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ABSTRACT 
The Tennessee Staatszeitung was a German newspaper 
published in Nashville, Tennessee from 1866 to 1869. I t  
had a daily circulation of approximately 1,000 and a weekly 
circulation of approximately 1,200. 
The Staatszeitung was dominated by its editor, a 
German immigrant named John Ruhm. Ruhm took an �ctive 
interest in politics at all levels. He was a staunch 
advocate of republicanism both at home and abroad. 
Ruhm was a harsh critic of the two leading German 
powers of his day, Austria and Prussia, because he dis­
approved of their aristocratic, authoritarian governments. 
Bismarck was for him the personification of Prussian 
Junkerdom and yet he grudgingly conceded that Bismarck had 
accomplished what German Liberals had only dreamed of for 
decades--German unification. 
Ruhm was very much committed to American politics. 
He had fought for the Union during the Civil War. After­
wards he enthusiastically supported the Radical reconstruc­
tion policies of such prominent national figures as 
Charles Sumner and Thaddeus Stevens. 
The Staatszeitung considered President Andrew 
Johnson and his followers traitors to the Union. I t  
suggested that unless they had their own way they might 
iii 
form a coalition of Northern Copperheads and ex-Rebels 
and try to take over the government by force thus, in 
effect, precipitating a second civil war. 
iv 
The Tennessee Staatszeitung was an outspoken 
supporter of the East Tennessee Radicals who were led by 
the Methodist preacher turned governor, William Brownlow. 
It was later rewarded for this by being designated the 
official government newspaper for the local congressional 
district. The Staatszeitung nevertheless maintained its 
independent editorial stance and was often at odds with 
the administration, particularly with regard to issues 
which directly affected the German community such as 
Sunday drinking laws. 
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Unlike the North and the Middle West, the South 
never experienced great waves of immigration. The 
immigrants who did settle in the South were, for the most 
part, soon absorbed by the indigenous culture. Little 
attention has therefore been paid to the role that these 
immigrants played before they were assimilated. This is 
particularly true of the German speaking peoples who 
settled in Tennessee. The purpose of this paper is to 
focus attention on one of the forgotten legacies of these 
early German settlers, the Tennessee Staatszeitung. 
The Staatszeitung was published during a very 
trying period of our nation's history, Reconstruction. 
Tennessee's own reconstruction was, in a sense, unique 
because Tennessee, unlike the other southern states, was 
neither overrun with carpetbaggers nor subjected to 
military occupation. It was ruled instead by a clique 
of East Tennessee Unionists who were led by William 
Brownlow. From the outset these East Tennesseans waged a 
relentless campaign to maintain their control over the 
state by enacting a series of laws disfranchising the 
ex-Rebel majority and franchising blacks and immigrants. 
The Staatszeitung documents the attempts of a 
well educated German immigrant to interpret and influence 
1 
the events of these turbulent years of Reconstruction 
politics. It reflects the typical viewpoint of an 
expatriate German Liberal. 
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CHAPTER I 
THE PAPER AND ITS PROPOSED PUBLIC 
The Tennessee Staatszeitung was published in 
Nashville, Tennessee from 1866 to 1869. It had a daily 
circulation of approximately 1,000 and a weekly circula­
tion of 1,200. The first daily issue appeared on March 
17, 1866. The last extant daily issue is dated March 31, 
1869. The Staatszeitung was bought out by the rival 
Nashviller Demokrat in 1869 . Our collection of issues is 
unusually complete, especially when we consider the time, 
place, and primary language of the publication, and we 
would normally assume that the paper ceased publication 
within a few days after March 31, 1869. There is, how­
ever, one significant gap in the extant issues, and this 
runs from March 31, 1868 until October 1, 1868. There is 
no indication in the issues which im�ediately precede and 
follow the lacuna that the paper intended to suspend 
publication for a while, so it is possible that the 
cessation of issues on March 31 of two successive years 
is the fault not of the pu�lishers but of the person or 
agency collecting the newspaper. 
At first the Staatszeitung was not published on 
Mondays. On April 9, 1866, however, the first Monday 
issue appeared. Although days of publication occasionally 
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varied, daily issues generally appeared throughout the 
entire week. 
The first and last extant issues of the weekly 
Staatszeitung appeared on April 1, 1867 and March 24, 
1869, respectively. Although the weekly edition usually 
appeared on Sundays, it was often published on other 
4 
days of the week as well. The September 7, 1867 edition, 
for example appeared on Saturday, the September 4, 1868 
edition appeared on Friday, and the October 14, 1868 
edition appeared on Wednesday. Sometimes both a daily and 
a weekly issue appeared on the same day, as was the case 
on October 14, 1868. Often, however, the weekly issue was 
published alone. 
The Tennessee Staatszeitung is available on six 
reels of microfilm (five daily and one weekly) at the 
State Library and Archives Building, Nashville, Tennessee. 
There is also a microfilm copy in the library of The 
University of Tennessee, Knoxville. 
Objectives 
The Tennessee Staatszeitung stated its objectives in 
English in its first edition, March 17, 1866: 
First: to represent the German element of the 
State of Tennessee in its relative connections. 
Second: to promote "progress11 and "freedom" in 
all matters concerning the public welfare, with 
a special view of making Tennessee the agricultural 
and manufacturing state of the grea'ts"outh-West. 
Third: to invite and encourage Foreign Immigra­
tion. In a word the paper is to be the practical 
Immigration Agent for the state. 
Fourth: to promote education and general 
intelligence. 
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Fifth: to advocate the interests of all citizens 
of the United States, without regard tot:>irthplace 
or nationality. 
The Staatszeitung indicated that it intended to 
advocate the interests of all citizens, regardless of 
birthplace or nationality. It failed to mention that it 
reserved the right to determine what those best interests 
might be. The wishes of one group, the native-born, 
disfranchised ex-Rebel majority, were never seriously 
taken into consideration. This was in keeping with the 
newspaper's interpretation of the terms "progress" and 
"freedom. " The Staatszeitung felt that freedom in the 
political sense was a privilege, not a right. It was not 
to be granted to those who merely indicated their willing­
ness to acknowledge the legitimacy of the government and 
to obey all laws. It was to be reserved for those who 
shared similar political views with the Staatszeitung and 
the administration it supported. Progress was measured 
in terms of economic recovery, an expanded, improved school 
system, and the like, but it primarily meant the consolida­
tion of Radical control throughout the state. The 
Staatszeitung was by no means a rubber stamp of the 
administration, but it generally disagreed with the 
Radicals only with regard to matters which specifically 
affected the German community. 
Efforts were made to encourage immigration to the 
state and initiate school reform. The paper apparently 
also felt that it was helping raise the cultural level 
of its readers with its "Feuilleton" section, reports of 
cultural events, scientific advances, and the like. 
Staff 
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The Tennessee Staatszeitung was published by "a 
Joint Stock Company, whose members belong to the best 
citizens of the State" (3/17/1866) . The officers of the 
company were John Ruhm, President; Julius Briesen, 
Secretary; and John Schimmler, Henry Ruemekorf, and G. W. 
Goettinger, Trustees. Theodor Travernicht was also 
briefly associated with the paper as its business manager 
in 1866. 
John Ruhm served as the editor of the Staatszeitung 
from its conception in 1866 until it was bought out by a 
rival German newspaper, the Nashviller Demokrat, in 1869. 
W. S. Bailey briefly coedited the paper with Ruhm in 1868. 
John Ruhm was the guiding force behind the 
Staatszeitung. Little information is available on him. 
He is not listed in the standard reference bibliographies 
for Tennessee. The only readily available sources are 
the newspaper itself and W. W. Clayton's contemporary 
account of Nashville, the History of ,Davidson County, 
Tennessee, published in 1880. Ruhm reported in the 
Staatszeitung that he and twenty-six of his friends left 
Germany in the winter of 1861-1862 and upon arriving in 
New York immediately joined the Union army (5/15/1867). 
Professor Clayton adds that Ruhm had studied law in 
Germany. He resigned his commission as a lieutenant in 
the regular army in 1866. Ruhm was personally invo lved 
with Nashville's public schoo l system. He served as a 
member of the Davidson County Board of Education in 1868 
and 1878. After the Staatszeitunr went out of business, 
he practiced law in Nashville. I 
Potential Reading Public and the Problem of German Unity 
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The Staatszeitung stressed the theme of strength 
in unity. Ruhm felt reasonably certain that a German 
society if founded in the county and state could bring 
considerable po litical pressure to bear on the state 
legislature. He estimated at one time that the Germans 
made up one fourth of the eligible voters in the state of 
Tennessee (4/24/1866). On another occasion he had 
expressed the belief that there were as many as 7,500 
Germans in Davidson County alone (6/6/1867). This was 
lw. W. Clayton, Histor� of Davidson Cotinti, Tennessee (Philadelphia: J . .  Lewis and Co. ,  1 80), 
pp. 242, 253, 
actually a gross exaggeration on his part. According to 
the 1870 census figures Davidson County had a total 
German population of only 1,031. When the Swiss and the 
Austrians are also taken into account the 1870 total did 
not exceed 1,215. Nevertheless Ruhm did not rule out 
the possibility that Nashville might one day elect a 
German mayor along with at least five German aldermen 
and ten German councilmen (4/26/1867). Ruhm based such 
high aspirations in part on the calculations he had made 
earlier in August, 1866. At that time he estimated that 
under the provisions of the new franchise law of 1866, 
which would give the vote to immigrants, there were any­
where from eight to nine hundred eligible German voters 
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in Davidson County. Out of this number Ruhm felt that 
there could be no more than fifty Gennans who sided with 
President Johnson and the Conservatives. Since ex-Rebels 
were to be disfranchised by the new law, he further 
calculated that only sixteen hundred native-born voters 
remained in the county and one thousand of these would 
support the Radical ticket. The conclusion that Ruhm 
drew from all this was that a coalition of German and 
American Radicals could easily dominate the local 
elections. Ruhm also felt that the Germans could prove to 
be the decisive factor in the elections held throughout 
the state (8/1/1866). 
Unity proved to be an illusive goal, however, 
especially when espoused by a paper which took such 
definite and uncompromising stands on controversial 
issues. 
The Staatszeitung went out of business before 
the Radicals were finally driven from office. I t  had 
been an outspoken supporter of the Brownlow regime and 
had been both rewarded and punished for this. The 
Staatszeitung's tenor had been so vitrioli� that it 
alienated moderates and conservatives alike. Ruhm must 
have realized this but he refused to tone down his 
rhetoric.· He somehow felt that the German community 
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had an obligation to support the Staatszeitung because it, 
in turn, supported the Union. Ruhm told his readers as 
much on several occasions (2/24/1867),2 Germans, however, 
subscribed as they voted--along party lines. 
The Staatszeitung appears to have been in financial 
difficulty from the very start. This is indicated by its 
sharp reduction in yearly subscription rates: March 17, 
1866: $14. 00; April 2, 1867: $12.00; March 17, 1868: 
211 Wir bedUrfen der reichlichen Untersttitzung aller 
Freunde echt republikanischer Principien, und jetzt in der 
bevorstehenden Wahlcampagne sollte Alles aufgeboten werden, 
damit die 'Tennessee Staatszeitung,' das Repr�sentativ­
Organ der radikalen Deutschen irn Staate Tennessee und im 
ganzen SUdwesten, jedes Haus, jede Htitte erreicht, worin 
Deutsche wohnen--Helft uns, Freunde. Vereinigt Eure 
Bemlihungen mit den unsern. Der grossen Sache der Union 
und der Freiheit seid Ihr es schuldig, dass Ihr unser 
Blatt unterstUtzt. " 
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$l0.00; October 1, 1868: $9. 00. Ruhm conceded in the 
April 30, 1867 edition that some of his subscribers had 
cancelled their subscriptions because they disapproved 
of the views expressed in the Staatszeitung's editorials. 
Ruhm, however, insisted that he would not bow to their 
pressure. He had no intention of withholding his own 
political convictions. 
There was another indication of the Staatszeitung's 
financial problems in the July 11, 1867 edition. In 
announcing the untimely death of Carl Schmidt, a former 
worker for the Staatszeitung, Ruhm said the management had 
been forced to let him go earlier in the year during a 
general staff reduction. Only six months later Ruhm 
boasted that their number of subscribers was continually 
increasing (1/17/1868). If this were the case then it is 
difficult to explain why the Staatszeitung reduced its 
annual subscription rate by five dollars in less than 
three years, especially since there seems to have been 
no drastic decrease in the amount of advertising the 
newspaper carried. Financial mismanagement may, of course, 
have been at fault but the fact that a staff reduction 
actually took place so early indicates that the management 
was not only aware of the newspaper's growing financial 
problems but was also actively trying to do something 
about them. 
John Ruhm was so uncompromising in his opinions 
and so bitter in his attacks that he was himself often 
harshly criticized and occasionally threatened. The 
Staatszeitung reported on October 7, 1868 that consider­
able pressure was being brought to bear to force Ruhm 
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to resign as editor. Two well-known but unnamed Nashville 
citizens threatened to thrash Ruhm soundly in the event 
that he continued to publish the Staatszeitung as he had 
done in the past. Ruhm replied that he would not be 
intimidated by threats of violence. 
Ruhm antagonized Tennesseans in general but he 
also generated considerable hostility within the German 
community itself. This was due in part to the generation 
gap. The Germans who lived in Nashville in 1850 were by 
and large immigrants. By 1870 most of the Germans in the 
city belonged to the second generation. The average age 
during these two decades remained twenty but the median 
age dropped from 20. 8 years to 15. 4 years. 3 These younger 
Germans were much less concerned with maintaining European 
ties and traditions than their parents were. Unlike Ruhm, 
they had grown up in Tennessee and many of them had a 
distinctly Southern point of view. It is only natural then 
that a goodly number of them resented his obstinate, 
3Joseph Macpherson, Jr., Nashville's German Element 
1850-1870 (Nashville: Vanderbilt University, 1957), p. 57. 
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overbearing attitude. The extremists among them con­
sidered him an outright interloper. Some of these people 
did whatever they could to embarrass him. The 
Staats:eitung announced, for example, that the German 
Democrats of Nashville tried to have it removed as the 
official newspaper of the fifth congressional district. 
The state legislature, however, rejected their proposal 
by a vote of 46 to 20 (2/11/1869). 
On another occasion one of the German Rebels from 
the ninth ward took Ruhm to court. Ruhm was accused of 
having voted illegally in the Nashville mayoral election 
which had taken place eight days earlier (10/6/1868). The 
Staatszeitung reported that the German Rebels of the ninth 
ward, backed by Rebels throughout the city, had 
demonstrated an intense interest in the affair. 
According to Ruhm, Adolf Nelson sold him a tract 
of land. Nelson assured him that it lay four feet within 
Nashville's city limits. Ruhm consequently paid city 
taxes on it. It turned out though that Nelson had made 
a mistake. The property was actually located outside the 
city limits. Not knowing this, Ruhm voted illegally in 
the municipal elections. The story leaked and Ruhm was 
taken to court. As would be expected, Ruhm tried to make 
light of the incident, calling it a tempest in a teapot 
(10/7/1868). 
An Alden Radical, Judge Guild, presided over the 
case. Guild apparently shared Ruhm's assessment of the 
situation . He took the occasion to make a political 
speech in the courtroom, then acquitted Ruhm of the 
charge even though he was technically in violation of 
the law. 
The incident is, in itself, of no great import, 
but it does exemplify the bitterness and pettiness of 
Nashville's German community. On the one hand, Ruhm 
showed he was only concerned with satisfying the letter 
· of the law, not its intent, by buying land just four 
feet within the city limits. On the other hand, the 
German Democrats tried to harass Ruhm in court by 
exploiting a technical infraction . 
The Staatszeitung Goe s Out of Business 
The greatest embarrassment of all must have come 
when the Staatszeitung was bought out by a rival German 
newspaper, the Nashviller Demokrat. John Ruhm sold the 
Staatszeitung to A. S. Jourdan and Emil Scharfe in 1869 
then stayed on in Nashville to pursue a career in law .  
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The facilities of the Staatszeitung were pooled with those 
of the Nashviller Dernokrat. The consolidated newspaper 
appeared under the heading of the Nashviller Dernokrat. 
As its name implies, the Nashviller Demokrat 
enthusiastically supported the Democratic party. I t  had 
earlier defended President Andrew Johnson. Upon merger 
the management indicated that it would follow in the 
Staatszeitung's footsteps as far as immigration policy 
was concerned. Every effort would be made to encourage 
Germans and Swiss to come to Tennessee. 4 
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The Nashviller Demokrat outlived the Staatszeitung 
by only two years. It was published from 1866 to 1871. 
Theodor Trauernicht was its editor from 1866 to 1869. 
Trauernicht, it will be recalled, briefly served as the 
Staatszeitung's business manager in 1866. The Nashviller 
Demokrat was then edited by A. S. Jourdan and published 
jointly by Trauernicht, Jourdan and Papendieck until it 
folded two years later. The weekly edition had an 
estimated circulation in 1870 of 1,000. 
Format 
The Staatszeitung was the only daily German news­
paper published in Tennessee. The daily edition consisted 
of four seven-column 22" x 30" pages. The front page was 
generally devoted to telegraph reports from both home and 
abroad. The second page carried editorials and a column 
entitled "Aus Europa" which contained summaries and 
analyses of the latest happenings in Europe. Page three 
4 Karl Arndt and May Olsen, The German Language 
Press of the Americas' 1732-1968 (Pullach/Mtinchen: Verlag 
Dokumentat1on, 1973), p. 557. 
was generally filled with advertisements although each 
of the other pages also had advertisements, some in 
English but mostly in German. Page four carried a 
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column entitled "Stadt und Staat. " As the name implies, 
it dealt with local and state affairs. There was also a 
section called "Feuilleton" which carried novels like 
Levin SchUcking's Der Weg zum Gltick and Gustav vom See's 
Valerie in serial form. One characteristic of the 
Staatszeitung was that there was no sharp distinction 
made between news items and editorial comments. The 
editorials were generally unsigned. According to Rowell, 
the Staatszeitung had a daily circulation in 1869 of 
approximately 1, 000. The subscription rate was 
originally $ 14.00 per year. 
The weekly edition consisted of four eight-column 
26" x 40" pages. It had basically the same format as the 
daily edition and regularly carried editorials which had 
appeared earlier in the daily issues. It had a circulation. 
of approximately 1, 200 in 1869 and cost three dollars per 
annum. 
It may be easier to visualize the layout of the 
Staatszeitung by examining one daily issue in some detail 
(see Plate I, in pocket). The September 10, 1867 edition 
is, for example, fairly representative of the newspaper 
as a whole. 
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The banner of page one announces in bold, oversized 
type "Tennessee Staatszeitung, Nashville Abend-Blatt." 
Beneath the dateline in the upper left-hand corner of 
column one there is a table listing the newspaper's 
advertising rates. Directly underneath it is a section 
entitled "Telegraph Nachrichten. " As the name implies, 
it is a collection of the most recent telegraph reports 
from both home and abroad. Although the date and loca­
tion of the various news items are given, there is no 
indication of their source. The reports are characteris­
tically brief. In this particular issue the dispatches 
run as follows: 
Washington, Sept. 9 
The correspondence between General Sickles and the 
civilian authorities of North Carolina has been 
published. General Grant is to examine it and 
arrive at a final decision. The treasury reports 
it has reserves of $82,754,210 in gold, 
$14,879,700 in gold certificates, and $46,903,000 
in paper money. 
There are reports of a dispute between the 
American and Turkish governments over an American 
ship which offered its assistance to refugees at 
Crete. The ship's crew was insulted by the 
Turkish authorities. The government is defending 
the American officer's conduct. 
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 9 
During the last week 980 emigrants passed through 
here. Of that number 229 settled in Ohio, 206 in 
Indiana, 233 in Missouri, 91 in Wisconsin, 81 in 
Illinois, 78 in Kentucky, 33 in Minnesota and 29 
in Tennessee. 
The Honorable Wm. D. Kelly of Philadelphia will 
speak here today. 
Havanna, Sept. 8 
The cigar makers are striking for the same prices 
for their products that they received before the 
introduction of the new taxes. The police have 
taken harsh measures to end the strike and have 
branded all participants as disturbers of the 
peace. 
In Santiago the blacks have revolted against the 
Spaniards in order to gain their freedom. A few 
of them have been arrested, including the son of 
Mr. Borsea, who led the movement. 
There are also reports of a black revolt in St. 
Thomas. 
Richmond, Sept. 9 
Over 21, 000 voters have been registered. The 
ratio is 11 whites to 9 blacks. 
St. Louis, Sept. 8 
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General Sheridan spent the day in seclusion. He is 
staying at the Southern Hotel. Elaborate prepara­
tions are underway for the reception ceremony. 
General Carl Schurz will make the welcoming speech. 
Blacks have expressed a real interest in the 
festivities. 
Charleston, Sept. 9 
General Sickles left yesterday on the steamer 
"Manhattan" for New York. 
New Orleans, Sept. 9 
In the last 24 hours 43 persons have died of yellow 
fever. General Ord placed Vicksburg under quaran­
tine. Boats from New Orleans are under orders to 
land two miles below the city. 
Omaha, Nebraska, Sept. 8 
Fort Randall reports General Sherman and the peace 
commissioners arrived there. They met a number of 
chiefs of the northern Sioux at Fort Sully. Several 
of them expressed their readiness to return to their 
reservations and live peacefully. Another big 
conference of chiefs from various tribes is to take 
place in Yankton. The commission will then return 
to Omaha. 
Chicago, Sept. 9 
There is a report from Bourbon, I ndiana that a woman 
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named Barbara Catherine Dale who worked a small farm 
with her son was brutally murdered last Saturday. 
The house was robbed. A man named George M. 
Scentle was suspected of the murder and arrested. 
The state of health in Chicago is satisfactory. 
697 persons died in August as opposed to 947 in 
the same month of the previous year. 
New York, Sept. 9 
The Irish maids in Troy held a meeting in which 
they protested against the demand for further 
contributions for Fenian purposes. They also 
expressed the doubt that it would be appropriate 
to free Ireland by subjugating Canada. 
There is a report from Mexico that all the generals 
in Queretaro who have been condemned to die have 
been pardoned. 
Santa Anna's trial will begin in a few days. 
Maximillian's body has not been handed over yet. 
London, Sept. 8 
Mr. Francis Morris of New York arrived here to 
confer with Captain Pim of the British navy about 
the establishment of an international ocean liner 
route which would lead to Nicaragua and cross over 
it by train. 
Paris, Sept. 8 
The emperor and empress received a very enthusiastic 
reception in Lille. The emperor assured the mayor 
of the city that he and his government have the most 
peaceful intentions. His speech made a very 
reassuring impression in Lille, but not in Paris. 
Copenhagen, Sept. 8 
The minister of war made a remark at a banquet in 
honor of the grand-duke and heir to the throne of 
Russia to the effect that he was involved with an 
organization which aimed to regain all lost 
territory in time. The king is said to have been 
very displeased with the speech. 
The Danish crown-prince will reportedly marry the 
daughter of the king of Sweden. 
London, Sept. 8 
The release of the English prisoners in Abyssinia 
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was not confirmed. Sixteen regiments of infantry 
and cavalry and two batteries of artillery are 
being dispatched to Abyssinia. The government 
has requested that the vice-king of Egypt furnish 
5,000 transport camels for the expedition. 
Athens, Sept. 8 
The government has spent 10 million drachmas to 
enlarge the fleet. 
The dispatches from the South, Washington, and 
Chicago were generally one day old whereas those from 
Omaha, St . Louis, and Europe were at least two days old. 
The dispatches characteristically dealt with wars, 
finances, health, and violent crime. 
The rest of columns two, three, four and five were 
all advertisements. Most of the advertisements in this 
issue of the Staatszeitung were for railroads, life 
insurance, real estate agencies, boarding houses, hotels, 
grocery stores, beer halls, piano and organ companies. 
Surprisingly, many of the advertisements were also of a 
professional nature, i. e . ,  inserted by doctors, lawyers, 
pharmacists, etc. Later on, as the number of advertise­
ments from the private sector began to decrease, there 
was a corresponding increase in the number of proclama­
tions from the governor, official announcements, and the 
like. 
Most of the advertising came from Nashville itself, 
although there were generally a number of advertisements 
from out of state. The bulk of the out-of-state 
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advertisements came from New York. In this particular 
issue, though, Louisville, Cincinnati, Chicago and Peoria, 
Illinois were also represented. 
All of column six and one third of column seven 
were devoted to the section·entitled "Feuilleton" (the 
cultural part of the newspaper). This particular selec­
tion is one of the installments of "Der doppelte Italiener. " 
Directly beneath it is a listing of the officers of 
the various local German organizations, the German Immi-
. gration Society, the Gymnastic Club, Rifle Club, etc. 
The German churches are also included. 
The last item on the page is a local railroad time­
table. 
Page two is the editorial page. In this issue the 
lead editorial is entitled "Eine abermalige Expecto.ration" 
(Expectorating once again). It was written in response to 
President Andrew Johnson's amnesty proclamation of 
September 7. At that time Johnson announced that he was 
expanding his May 29, 1865 amnesty program to include all 
ex-Rebels except the president and vice president of the 
Confederacy, the cabinet, those who served in the foreign 
service, army officers above the rank of brigadier general, 
navy officers above the rank of captain, and all former 
Rebel governors. 
The editorial sarcastically suggested that "his 
Excellency," the president, could no longer bear to keep 
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his most loyal friends, the Southerners, at a distance. 
There were those, it said, who would, of course, applaud 
this new measure. They were quite mistaken, however, if 
they assumed that the Congress would idly stand by and 
allow the ex-Rebels to be refranchised. Congress had 
expressly stated that it would personally supervise 
reconstruction. In issuing this new proclamation, the 
president had thrown down the gauntlet. He had, in 
effect, announced that he was neither willing nor able to 
rule jointly with the Congress. The Congress would stand 
its ground, though, and nullify the document. 
All of column two and a portion of column three 
carry an editorial first published in the Baltimore Wecker. 
It is entitled "Der ameriKanische Geschichtschreiber 
Motley und der 30j�hrige Krieg. Johnson-Seward und die 
Wissenschaft.'' It concerns the resignation of the 
American historian, Motley, as ambassador to Austria. 
According to the article, Motley resigned because he had 
been unjustly taken to task by Secretary Seward. Motley 
was apparently highly respected in European circles for 
having written the definitive study on Holland's struggle 
for independence. He was preparing to write another major 
work on the Thirty Years' War when he was forced to resign 
his post. The article was designed to illustrate Johnson 
and Seward's poor judgmerit and lack of appreciation for 
scholarly research. 
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Column three also contains a number of fillers on 
diverse topics: three forthcoming "Maximillan" tragedies; 
the number of peaches produced in New Jersey and Delaware; 
the number of miles of sewers, water pipes and gas pipes 
in St. Louis; the success of a South Carolinian doctor in 
cultivating tea plants; a glowing progress report on a 
colony of 2, 000 former slaves in Williamsville, Michigan; 
a tongue-in-cheek account of a train derailed by locusts 
in Iowa; a short history of paper mills; and an anecdote 
about a telegram mix-up. The rest of the page, four 
columns, is made up entirely of advertisements. 
On page three all of column one and the bottom half 
of column two are filled with advertisements. The top of 
column two carries the local market report. In columns 
three, four, and five the constitution of the German 
Immigration Association is printed in full. The rest of 
the page is advertising. 
The upper left-hand corner of page four prominently 
displays the slate of Republican candidates for the 
September 28 local elections. The rest of column one is 
devoted to a regular feature of the newspaper, the "Stadt 
und Staat" (city and state) section. In this issue the 
following items were reported or commented on: J. L. Sona 
was the local agent for the Staatszeitung; Captain Wilhelm 
Heydt left for Cincinnati; Ernst Blersch, the master 
singer, returned to Nashville with his family after a 
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summer tour of the North. He attended the big singing 
festival in Indianapolis and will  give a detailed report 
of it in the Sunday edition; Chas. Nelson and Co. are 
recommended to all the Germans within the city and state; 
R. Lehmann, a former resident of Nashville, returned 
after a year's stay in St. Louis. This indicates clear ly 
that one is better off in Nashville than anywhere else; 
the Staatszeitung has been reproached for criticizing those 
who defend the temperance and Sunday drinking laws. Some 
subscriptions have even been cancelled. The Staatszeitung 
regrets this but it will maintain its progressive point of 
view. Religious tolerance is to be advocated, but everyone 
has the right to spend his Sundays_ as he chooses. 
Column two contains a report of the regular meeting 
of the German Immigration Association held September 9 at 
city hall. A prospectus was submitted and unanimously 
approved. The secretary, John Ruhm was instructed to 
contact all newspapers within the state which had shown an 
interest in immigration and request them to give the 
prospectus as much coverage and support as possible. The 
prospectus was then printed in full. There next appeared 
a number of short items similar in content to those which 
appeared in the "Stadt und Staat" section. The only one 
of note concerned subscriptions. The Staatszeitung urged 
every German in the city and state to support the 
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Staatszeitung. It felt there should not be a single 
German family without a daily or at least weekly subscrip­
tion. Everyone should see to it that his neighbor also 
subscribed. The Staatszeitung suggested that when someone 
approached one of its readers wanting to borrow his copy 
of the paper the reader should tell him to get his own 
subscription. The reader should also send the weekly 
edition to his rel atives in Germany. He should place all 
of his advertisements in the paper and urge the merchants 
he patronized to do likewise. Lastly, he should have the 
Staatszeitung do all his business publishing for him. 
This item was followed by the Recorders Court. It 
contained a listing of those arrested and fined for public 
drunkenness, selling liquor without a license, and the 
like . 
The rest of columns four, five, six, and seven were 
filled with advertisements. 
The weekly issue which appeared the following 
Saturday, September 14, was basically a repeat of the 
editorials which appeared during the week. It carried the 
following editorials published first on these weekdays : 
Monday : "Eine Bulle gegen den Cometen" and "Die 
Vorlesung Friedr. GerstMcker's in Cincinnati. " 
Tuesday : "Eine abermalige Expectoration" and "Der 
amerikanische Geschichtschreiber Motley und der 
30jMhrige Krieg. Johnson-Seward und die Wissen-
s cha£ t. " 
Wednesday : "Ursachen und Wirkungen. " 
Thursday : " Dampfschi f fahrt. "  
Friday : " Die orientalische Frage" and " Die 
Hudson Bay Cornpagnie. " 
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The weekly edition also reprinted all the install­
ments of the Feuilleton section which appeared during the 
week . There were , of course, some new items. An editorial 
entitled " Die Woche" insisted, for instance, that either 
President Johnson would have to send the Congress home or 
vice versa. It  also posed a provocative question : namely, 
were there American troops willing to carry out treasonous 
orders directed against the Congress? The Staatszeitung 
intimated that this was the only rational explanation for 
President Johnson's aggressive behavior. I n  other news 
the Staatszeitung announced that, to date, the Banner was 
the only English newspaper in Nashville which had expressed 
an intere�t in the German Immigration Association. A 
German newspaper published in Memphis, Neue Z eit, did, 
however , praise the organization. As promised in the 
Tuesday issue, the Staatszeitung did print the text of 
Degerneier's speech in the weekly edition. 
Language 
Although the Tennessee Staatszeitung was primarily 
published in German, occasionally articles, slogans, and 
captions appeared in English as well. The Staatszeitung , 
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for example , often referred to its elf as '''The only German 
daily and weekly in city and state" or "The only Evening 
paper published in Nashville" (9 /10/1867) . 
Generally speaking, English terms were most often 
used in reference to specifically American customs and 
institutions for which there was no true German equivalent. 
No attempt was made, for instance, to translate the words 
"Impeachment" (3/8/1867) or "Recorders-Court" (9/10/1867) .  
From time to time English words were used for no 
apparent reason. The following sentence is a good case 
in point: "Man sagt , <lass er vom weissen Hause direkt 
s e ine Orders £Ur 'Bolten ' empflingt" (7 /14/1866) . The 
word "Orders" was used capriciously here because there is 
a perfectly good German word, "Befehle," which expresses 
the same idea. The sentence also illustrates another 
common feature of the newspaper, namely, the Germanization 
of English words, presumably to retain their original 
vividness and emotional connotations. The English word 
bolting thus becomes the German "Bolten. " Frequently, 
modified English words were substituted for the more 
traditional German terms. In  the May 1, 1867 edition, for 
example, the following sentence appears: " I n  New Albany 
wird der Stadtrath ersucht werden, eine Ordnung zu 
passieren, gemtlss welcher <las Halten von Bienen innerhalb 
der Stadtgrenzen untersagt wird. " The expression for 
passing a law in German is "ein Gesetz verabschieden," 
but here the English verb "to pass" was Germanized and 
used instead. 
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Anglicisms aside, the German used in the Tennessee 
Staatszeitung was that of a well-educated speaker who 
observed the norms of standard speech and who had 
virtually eliminated all vestiges of regional dialect 
from his writing. 
It was characteristic of the Staatszeitung that 
extended adj ective constructions were used frequently. 
The following example was taken from the "Stadt und Staat" 
section of the May 1, 1867 edition : " Ein Mann, Namens 
Sadder, wurde gestern von Squire Wilkinson in Ermangelung 
von $ 1000 Burgschaft in die County-Jail gesandt, um 
seinen wegen eines begangenen Diebstahls vor der Criminal 
Court stattfindenden Prozess abzuwarten." 
A further indication of the newspaper ' s  elevated 
style is the inclusion of a number of literary allusions : 
"da wird in wenigen Jahren der schrille Pfiff der Lokomotive 
ert�nen und diese moderns ' Zauberfl�te' wird die WUste 
beleben " (8/1/1867) . Latin terms were also fre ­
quently used : " Der grosse Westen , ftir die Meisten noch 
eine terra incognita, ein unerforschtes , an Sch�tzen aller 
Art Uberreiches Land . . . " (8/16/1867) . Foreign words 
were always printed in Roman type whereas the German itself 
was printed in Fraktur, or German type. 
It was typical of the Staatszeitung to use 
ellipses frequently : "Das Prinzip , nach welchem die 
Radikalen Tennessee' s bisher zu Werke ge gangen [ist] und 
welches allein die Rettung der Staatsregierung aus den 
H�nden der Ex- Rebellen erm�glichte , war die Anerkennung 
des Grundsatzes , <lass die Rebellen <lurch ihren Abfall 
von den Vereinigten Staaten sich selbst des Wahlrechts 
beraubt haben . . . " (5/1/1867) . 
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The newspaper had a decidedly polemical tone which 
alienated many of its potential readers. To offset this , 
a number of anecdotes and humorous articles were usually 
published in e ach edition. In the August 16, 1867 issue, 
for example , there appears a tongue-in-cheek article 
about how much Catholics in Rome would be willing to pay 
for relics of the Pope (including a tooth with cavi�ies) . 
There were occasional lapses into colloquial speech which 
were undoubtedly included to create a "folksy" effect : 
"Ein farbiger Kutscher , welcher beim schnellen fahren 
einen Jungen van 4 Jahren Uberfuhr , musste $ 25 blechen" 
( 5/1/1867) . 
CHAPTER I I  
CULTURAL FEATURES AND I S SUES 
Feuilleton 
A listing of all the selections and their authors 
in the " Feuilleton" section of the daily editions is in 
the Appendix . From March 24, 1866 to October 4, 1866 
each separate extant issue is lis ted . Thereafter only 
the dates on which new serials began are indicated. At 
first shorter selections were printed. As time progressed 
novel length features were added . I have put quotes 
around poem titles and the titles of short stories, and I 
have underlined the titles of "Novellen" and novels. This 
distinction will give the reader some indication of the 
total length of the serial although the borderline between 
a "Novelle" and a "Geschichte" is obviously a relative one . 
The paper itself makes no distinction, printing all titles 
in bold face. 
School System 
For all practical purposes the Staatszeitung had 
written off the adult generation of Southerners as 
depraved, ignorant and fanatic. I t  insisted that the hope 
of the country lay in its youth ( 12/19/1866) . s I t  was 
51 1 Die j etzige Generation ist verdorben--sie ist 
unwissend und fanatisch--auf der heranwachsenden beruht 
die Hoffnung des Landes." 
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also convinced that the best way to get at the children 
was through Tennessee's school system. 6 The Staatszeitung 
felt so strongly about this issue that in listing its 
priorities in its first edition, the Staatszeitung 
emphasized the role it hoped to play in encouraging 
immigration and promoting German interests throughout 
the state but it singled out educational reform as its 
primary goal. 
At the end of the war the Tennessee school system 
was in a sad state of disarray. The Staatszeitung was not 
sure at first whom it should blame for this, but it was 
certain that something had to be done soon, otherwise 
Nashville would turn into a city "full of ignorant 
rowdies' ' ( 3/1 7/186 6). This was especially distressing for 
Nashville was a model for the rest of the state in the 
sense that it did have a public school system. On the 
whole, the rest of the state ' s  schools were grossly under­
staffed and hard pressed to offer anything beyond the 
6 1 1was uns vor allem Andern in Tennessee Noth thut, 
ist die  Etablirung eines allgemeinen Freischulen- Systems 
. Wenn irgend Etwas zur wahren Reconstruktion beitragen 
kann, so ist es die Aufkl�rung, die B ildung der Jugend. 
Der Mann, der Greis- -die k�nnen nicht so leicht, j a  kaum 
unmeg l ich abgebracht werden von ihren, Jahrhunderte lange 
ausgebildeten Vorurtheilen ; aber die K inder des Landes, die 
k�nnen <lurch freisinnige und ftir Alle zug�ngliche 
Erziehungsmittel mit Leichtigkeit dahin gefUhrt werden, 
dass s ie sp�ter, wenn herangewachsen zu MMnnern, nur j enen 
wahrhaft rechtlichen und zeitgemMssen Prinzipien huldigen, 
die die Grundlage zur Gltickseligkeit, zur freien 
Volksregierung sind. " September 19 , 1 866. 
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elementary skills of reading, writing, and arithmetic. 7 
The Staatszeitung felt that a public school system 
was a must for the state of Tennessee. I t  linked the 
educational crisis directly with Tennessee's ability to 
cope with its other problems. In  the November 8, 1866 
edition, for example, Ruhm insisted that a new voting law 
was needed; a simplified, accelerated naturalization 
7 1 1Nashville ist zwar vor allen andern St�dten 
Tennessee's mit einem 'Frei- Schul- System' begltickt. Dach 
bleibt Vieles zu wtinschen Ubrig, dieses ' Frei-Schul­
System' zu einem , dem Allgemeinen wohlthueden zu gestalten. 
--Namentlich werden wir au£ einen grossen Uebelstand 
aufmerksam gernacht, der darin besteht, dass es unsere 
Authorit�ten an Lehrern zu mangeln scheint, die in hehern 
als den Primair-Wissenschaften Unterricht zu ertheilen, 
im Stande sind. Die Folgen davon sind, dass Kinder, die 
verh�ltnissrn�ssig weit vorgeschritten sind, mit 
unaufhHrlichem und Nichts als Buchstabiren und Lernen des 
' Ein Mal Eins' gefoltert werden. . Wo der Fehler 
liegt, sind wir nicht im Stande genau anzugeben. Es 
scheint uns j edoch, als ob die Bearnten, die rnomentan Uber 
das Wohl und Wehe des effentlichen Unterrichts zu verftigen 
haben, wohl energische M�nner sind; dass sie j edoch nicht 
die F�higkeiten besitzen, die vorhandenen Mittel praktisch 
anzuwenden. . Wenn ein Wechsel der respectiven Bearnten 
als Heilmittel sich herausstellen sollte, so ist es die 
Pflicht der Reichen, welche <loch am Meisten, ja den einzigen 
Einfluss haben, bei den Beherden darauf hinzuwirken, <lass 
solcher Wechsel so bald wie praktisch vorgenommen wird . 
Namentlich w�re es ungemein wtinschenswerth, wenn wir 
bewerkstelligen kennten, dass auch deutsche Kr�fte in das 
' Directorium £Ur Erziehung' hinein kommen, damit £Ur unser 
Hauptziel kr�ftigst gewirkt werden kann; welches das ist, 
auch den Kindern armer Deutscher, oder Solchen, die nicht 
Mittel genug besitzen, Privatlehrer zu bezahlen, es zu 
ermeglichen , in Freischulen die Sprache ihrer Mlitter zu 
erlerneni' (3/1 7 /1866) . 
procedure was essential; and assistance fbr those who 
wishe d to buy property was long overdue; but that these 
things could not be fully realize d without an improve d, 
comprehensive school bill. E ducational reform b ecame 
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a personal crusade of sorts for Ruhm. H e  not only 
devote d considerable attention to it in his newspaper 
but was himself a memb er of the Davidson County Board of 
Education on two separate occasions ( 18 68 and 187 8) .  
Meanwhile, Nashville was apparently progressing 
satisfactorily for by June 9, 1866 the Staatszeitung 
expresse d confidence that, barring certain deficiencies 
brought on in part by the war, Nashville ' s  schools com­
pare d  favorably with those in the North. 8 The rest of 
the state was unfortunately not faring so well. After 
what seeme d like an interminable delay the state legis­
lature finally passe d a major school bill only to have 
the State Supreme Court rule parts of it unconstitutional. 
The Staatszeitung angrily lashe d out at the court ' s  
decision and urge d the legislature to take whatever legal 
steps were necessary to countermand the court's new ruling. 9 
8"Die tHfentlichen Schulen Nashville ' s  kt:3nnen sich 
mit denen anderer St�dte im Norden bis auf einzelne, 
theilweise durch den Krieg hervorgebrachte Abnormit�ten, 
an deren Fortschaffung eifrig von den B eht:3rden gearb eitet 
wird, sehr gut messen" (6/9/18 66) . 
9"Unsrer Ansicht nach kann die Staatsregierung 
nicht schleunig genug handeln, um die Schulen wie der ins 
Leb en zu rufen und je des gesetzliche Mittel zu ergreifen, 
It felt that unles s educati on were publicly financed it 
would  remain what it always had been in the pas t ,  a 
privilege of the well-to-do . 
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The Staatszeitung had a pronounced avers ion to 
parochial schools. I O  It felt that they w�re , in effect , 
a breeding ground for religious bigotry and narrow­
mindednes s.  The Staats zeitung was convinced that public 
schools were the most equitable, egal itarian s olution to 
the problem of elementary and secondary education. 
Although the Staatszeitung ' s  concern for Tennes see ' s 
school sys tem may seem laudable at first , it mus t  be kept 
in mind that the newspaper had an ulteri or motive. The 
point was raised time and again that no us e of  force 
could  be more effecti ve in cultivating acceptable political 
um die Entscheidung des Obergerichtes wirkungslos zu 
machen. Unterricht ist es, was uns rer heranwachsenden 
Jugend vor Allem noth thut und ohne Frei schulen bleibt 
die Erziehung der Jugend ein mangelhaftes Werk, ein 
exclusives Vorrecht der wohlhabenden Klas sen, welches in  
e iner Republi k  schlechterdings nicht geduldet werden 
darf" ( 3 / 1 0 / 1 8 6 9 ) . 
10 I n Schulen s oll dem Wis sen, nicht dem Glauben 
gehuldigt und ged ient werden und es ist daher jede Stunde 
der Unterrichts zeit in diesem Sinne zu verwenden . Aus s er­
dem erwecken confes s i onelle Schulen schon in dem Kindes ­
h erzen feindselige GefUhle gegen die Mitglieder einer 
' andersglaubenden ' Schule und in ihnen wird daher der 
G rund zur I ntoleranz und E inseiti gkeit der  Lebensanschauung 
gelegt, welche schon s o  viele Feindseli gkeiten zwi schen 
den Bekennern verschiedener Glaubens formen hervorgerufen 
haben. Wenn als o Eltern ihren Kindern Reli g i onsunterr icht 
zukommen !as sen wollen , so mag dies aus serhalb der 
gew�hnlichen Schulen geschehen" (3/18/186 9 ) .  
views in the younger generation that the methodical use 
of an inconspicuous school system ( 11/4/1866) .1 1  
Sunday Drinking Laws 
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The Staatszeitung felt certain that if there were 
any one issue that Germans of all political persuasions 
could agree upon it was Tennessee's Sunday drinking law. 
I t  had long been a German tradition for friends to gather 
together on Sunday afternoons to have a chat over a few 
glasses of beer. The German immigrants had naturally 
brought this custom along with them when they left the 
old country . It was illegal for them to drink beer in 
Tennessee on Sunday though. Parson Brownlow did not 
approve of drinking in general and he was especially 
opposed to it on the Sabbath. Since old ways die hard, 
this new prohibition had long been a source of irritation 
within Tennessee's German community. Ruhm felt so 
strongly about this issue that he almost always mentioned 
it as one of the main reasons why so few Germans had 
111 1 • • • nichts ist £Ur die Entwickelung des Sta ates, 
seiner Hilfsquellen � seiner Moral und seines E influsses von 
grtlsserer Wichtigkeit, als die Schulfrage . Wer das Volk 
von Tennessee kennt und mit eigenem, unp artheiischem Blicke 
eine Einsicht gewonnen hat in die Unwissenheit, Immoralit�t 
und Rohheit, die noch in so vielen Bezirken und Klassen der 
Bevtllkerung zu H ause s ind, kann nicht leugnen, dass eine 
Schulreform das ist, was uns allein bessere Zust�nde 
herbeiflihren kann . . .  keine Anwendung von Gewalt kann so 
wirksam und so schnell eine Verbesserung unserer 
Culturzust�nde herbeifUhren , als es die im Stillen 
schaffende Schule vermag. " 
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decided to come to Tennessee (9/2/1866) . Ruhm organized 
rallies to demonstrate German dissatisfaction with the 
law and even submitted resolutions to the legislature 
advocating its repeal ( 1 1/14/1866) . The new German 
association which Ruhm helped to form in 1867 had as one 
of the specific goals mentioned in its charter the annul­
ment of the temperance laws then in effect. 1 2  All these 
efforts met with little success, however. 
1 2 1 1Es soll ferner eine Hauptaufgabe dieses Vereins 
sein, das deutsche Element des Staates Tennessee auf einer 
Basis der Cooperation und des gemeinschaftlichen Handelns 
zu einigen und vermittelst dieses Zusammenarbeitens einen 
heilsamen Einfluss auf die Gesetzgebung unseres Staates 
auszuliben; so class die liberalen I deen der Toleranz in 
religie ser, wie gesellschaftlicher Beziehung mehr u. mehr 
Bahn finden megen. Namentlich soll auch die Agitation 
gegen die Uberl�stigen, unrepublikanischen Beraubungen 
persenlicher F reiheiten, welche uns in Gestalt von Sonn­
tagsgesetzen und Temperenzzwangs-rnassregeln  Uberall auf 
dem Gebiete unserer Republik entgegen treten, eines der 
Hauptaugenrnerke de s Vereins bilden" (August 29, 1867 ) . 
CHAPTER II I 
POLITICAL-CULTURAL ISSUES 
Introduction 
The Civil War was a very traumatic event in the 
history of Tennessee. With the exception of Virginia, 
more battles and skirmishes were fought in Tennessee 
than in any other state, over 450 in all. Tennessee ' s  
native sons fought in significant numbers for both sides 
during the war. Although the majority, 100,000, fought 
for the Confederacy, a substantial minority, 50,000, 
fought to preserve the Unicn. Of these 50,000 approxi ­
mately 35, 000 came from East Tennessee. 
Long before the Civil War, East Tennesseans had 
developed a regional consciousness all their own. · They 
considered themselves isolated from the rest of the state 
not just geographically but culturally as well . Due to 
the terrain, plantations were not economically feasible. 
Those East Tennesseans who owned slaves were the exception 
rather than the rule. Abolitionist sentiments were, 
therefore , stronger here than in the rest of the state. 
The region as a whole felt discriminated against by 
Middle and West Tennessee. Separate statehood movements 
consequentiy arose from time to time. 
In 1861, when war seemed imminent , East Tennesseans 
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voted in overwhelming opposition to a proposed state-wide 
convention that might withdraw Tennessee from the Union. 
Although the legislature had already virtually turned 
over state control to the Confederates, East Tennesseans 
voted in the June election by a ratio of seven to three 
against secession. Once Tennessee had withdrawn from 
the Union, East Tennesseans petitioned the state legisla­
ture for separate statehood. Their petition was not 
denied ; it was ignored. 
I t  is one of the ironies of the war that during 
much of the conflict the two Confederate sections of the 
state, Middle and West Tennessee, were both occupied by 
Union troops while Unionist East Tennessee was occupied 
by Confederate forces. The population throughout the state 
thus felt that their homeland was being occupied by an 
invading army. Lincoln aggravated matters further by 
appointing an East Tennessean, Andrew Johnson, as military 
governor of Union- held Tennessee. Johnson was a harsh 
disciplinarian who was considered a traitor by many Middle 
and West Tennesseans. 
As the war was finally drawing to a close, East 
Tennesseans were determined to gain the upper hand. A 
self-appointed convention of five hundred Unionists met 
in Nashville on January 9, 1865. Each county in the state 
was represented by one delegate. An additional delegate 
was allotted to each county for every one hundred and 
fi fty Union votes it had cast in the 1861 secession 
referendum. This meant that East Tennesseans dominated 
the convention. 
It  was decided that a state-wide referendum 
should be held on February 22. The voters were to be 
offered a constitutional amendment abolishing slavery 
and a "schedule" which, among other things, revoked 
both the ordinance of separation and the military 
alliance with the Confederacy, declared null and void 
all state laws passed after May 6, 1861, repudiated all 
Confederate debts, ratified Johnson's appointment as 
military governor, empowered the first legislature 
convening under the revised constitution to determine 
voter qualifications, and provided for the election of 
a state legislature and governor on March 4.  
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This self-appointed body of delegates acted not 
only as a constitutional convention and legislature but 
als o as a nominating convention. They chose a slate of 
candidates for every seat in both houses of the legisla ­
ture . They also nominated an East Tennessean, William 
Gannaway Brownlow, for governor. 
On February 22 the constitutional amendment and 
schedule were adopted by a vote of 2 5, 293  to 48.  This 
small vote barely surpassed the 10 per cent minimum 
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required by Lincoln's 186 3  proclamation. Johnson never­
theless authorized the organization of a civil i an 
government. On March 4 the general election was hel d. 
Polls were opened in three-fifths of the East Tennessee 
counties , two-thirds of the Middle Tennessee counties , 
and Shelby County (Memphis) alone in West Tennessee . 
Brownlow was elected governor by a vote of 23, 222 to 3 5. 
Four days after Brownlow ' s  inauguration Robert E. Lee 
surrendered to Grant at Appomattox . His administration 
had not yet been in office two weeks when Lincoln  was 
assass inated . Tennessee ' s  former military governor , 
Andrew Johnson , became president of the United States. 
Tennessee' s new governor , Wil liam Brownlow , was to 
dominate state politics for the next four years . Brownlow , 
a Methodist preacher and newspaper editor , had opposed 
secession with al l his might. He remained a rabid Unionist 
throughout the war . Once peace had come , reconciliation 
was the farthest thing from his mind. He is quoted in the 
New York Times as having said , " I  am one of those at the 
South who believe this war has closed out two years too 
soon ! The rebels have been whipped , but not whipped 
enough" (11/ 18/1865) . 13 Brownlow made it abundantly clear 
13E. Merton Coulter , Wil liam G .  Brownlow: Fighting 
Parson of the Southern Hifh lands (Knoxville: The Un1ver­s1ty of Tennessee Press , 937) , p .  274 .  
that he did not want any Tennesseans who had fought for 
the Con federacy to come home again. At one point he 
asked whether any man "in his sober senses" actually 
believed that the Rebels could "escape killin g or such 
a beating as will disable them for life?  I f  they are 
acting under this delusion their erroneous notions will 
be corrected by the development of time. 1 1 14 
Nor was Brownlow concerned with legal niceties. 
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He had personally appointed the state judges, but he 
nevertheless threatened in his May 30, 1865 proclamation 
that if the courts did not administer justice, nothing 
on earth could prevent the loyal citizens from taking the 
law into their own hands. Those who had supported the 
Confederacy had " forfeited all rights to citizenship, and 
to life itself. Every field of carnage, every rebel 
prison, every Union man's grave un ite with a violated law 
and demand the penalty, . and if the courts do not adminis ­
ter it, an outraged people will. 1 1 15 
The newly convened state legislature followed 
Brownlow's lead by passing resolutions callin g for the 
death penalty for Je fferson Davis and Robert E. Lee, 
among others. A joint resolution of the legislature also 
1865. 
14Knoxville Whig and Rebel Ventilator, August 30, 
15E. Merton Coulter, William G. Brownlow, p. 272. 
authorized Brownlow to offer a $ 5, 000 reward for the 
arrest of Isham G. Harris, Tennessee ' s  Civil War 
governor. The reward was never claimed for Harris had 
fled to Mexico. The offer was eventually rescinded 
and Harris returned to Tennessee. 
The legislature was composed of men of unques­
tioned Union sentiment as is evidenced by their prompt 
and unanimous passage of the Thirteenth Amendment. 
Their political affiliation was still ill-defined. 
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They generally regarded themselves simply as "Unionists. " 
It soon became apparent that there was growing 
dissatisfaction with Brownlow's extremist views. Those 
who wholeheartedly supported the governor ' s  draconian 
reconstruction measures came to be known as the "Radi­
cals. " They endorsed the policies of Thaddeus Stevens 
and Charles Sumner at the national level. Those who 
approved of President Johnson's more lenient views were 
dubbed "Conservatives. " The Radical party developed into 
today ' s  Republican party . The Conservative party became 
the present Democratic party. 
From the outset the Radicals were a political 
minority. Although they were well aware of this, they 
made no serious attempt to win over the Conservatives , 
much less the ex-Rebels. They realized they could only 
remain in power by enacting harsh franchise laws, then 
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stringently enforcing them. Suffrage thus became the 
dominant issue throughout Tennessee ' s  Reconstruction 
period. 
The Constitution of 18 35 provided that all white 
males who met certain age and residence requirements 
were entitled to vote. The February referendum amended 
this by authorizing the newly -convened legislature to 
determine voter qualifications. On June 5, 1865 a bill 
sponsored by Samuel Arnell was passed which prohibited 
Confederate leaders from voting for fifteen years . All 
others who had fought for or aided the Confederacy were 
disfranchised for five years. Each qualified voter was 
to be registered by his county court clerk. The 
politically suspect were either barred outright or 
forced to take a loyalty oath. 
The Arnell franchise law proved to be a disaster 
in the 1865 congressional elections. Five of the eight 
contested seats were won convincingly by the Conserva ­
tives. Samuel Arnell, the bill's sponsor, was himself 
defeated, but Governor Brownlow intervened in his behalf 
and declared him the winner. Obviously a new franchise 
law was needed. Since the Radicals dominated the 
legislature , the Conservatives could only delay action 
by preventing the assembly of a quorum. The Radicals 
arrested the absent legislators but were again outwitted. 
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Within a week seventeen Conservatives had resigned. Not 
to be deterred, the Radicals promptly cal led for new 
e lections to fil l  the vacant seats . Although many of 
the Conservatives who had defied Brownlow were re ­
elected, three Radicals who supported the new franchise 
bil l were also voted into office. These last three were 
the only ones seated by the house. A quorum was thus 
assembled and a new suffrage law enacted. Among its 
provisions were the perpetual disfranchisement of ex­
Confederates and the transferal of voter registration 
authority from the county clerks to " Commissioners of 
Registration" appointed by the governor. Old registra­
tion lists were promptly annul led, giving Brownl ow 
complete control of the bal lot box. It has been 
estimated that no more than fifty thousand voters could 
re-register and that three -fourths of these were East 
Tennesseans . 
The Conservatives might have found recourse in 
the courts had it not been for the fact that the practice 
of electing judges, which had been customary in Tennessee 
from 183 4 until the outbreak of the war in 1861, was 
suspended for the higher judicial positions until 1869 . 
Brownl ow appointed the judges of the state ' s  highest 
court. They, of course, denied the unconstitutionality 
of the Radical franchise laws despite l ower court rulings 
to the contrary. 
Brownlow ' s  men had a stranglehold on the state 
and yet they were not satisfied. They still feared the 
Conservatives who were, after all, Unionists during the 
war , j ust as they themselves had been . Moreover, even 
the most fanatical of the Radicals realized that one 
day, herculean efforts notwithstanding, the ex-Rebels 
would regain the right to vote. In a desperate attempt 
to broaden their political base without making major 
policy concessions the Radicals regretfully concluded 
that their only hope lay in franchising two ethnic 
groups which had previously been ignored : blacks and 
immigrants . 
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Blacks were rather easily persuaded to vote the 
Radical ticket by such organizations as the Union League, 
Grand Army of the Republic and Freedmen's Bureau. Immi­
grants were not nearly as manageable, but they were 
considered infinitely preferable to black voters. 
Although Brownlow was interested in immigrants in general, 
he was particularly interested in Germans. The Tennessee 
Staatszeitung was to act unofficially as a liaison between 
the Brownlow administration and the German Radicals in 
Tennessee . 
Suffrage 
The Staatszeitung insisted on innumerable occasions 
that the state legislature was justified in disfranchising 
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those who had taken part in the late rebellion. 16 It 
was , therefore, particularly dissatisfied with the mild 
suffrage law of 1866. The paper called the law "ein 
Humbug" and warned that unless it were amended, Tennessee 
could not be saved from the claws of the Rebels (10/ 2/ 
1866). 17 The Staatszeitung pointed out that the Con­
servatives , whom it considered to be nothing more than 
Rebel proxies, had already been quite successful in 
postponing legislation intended to improve Tennessee's 
neglected educational system. The Conservatives , it 
said, had also prevented the legislature from officially 
launching a program to increase immigration (10 /6/1866) . 18 
Furthermore, something had to be done to still the 
growing criticism  that Tennessee did not have enough 
registered voters to be a truly representative government. 
The Staatszeitung assured its readers that this problem 
l61 1 Es war ganz recht, Diej enigen des Stimmrechts 
zu berauben, die sich an der Rebellion betheiligten. " 
September 19 , 1866. 
171 1 Das Franchise- Law . . .  ist in seiner j etzigen 
Gestalt ein Humbug. Nur eine Amendi rung desselben . .  
kann Tennessee aus den Klauen der Rebellen retten. " 
l 8 1 1 So ist es also klar, <lass die Rebellenpartei 
und ihre Vertreter in der Legislatur die Schuld tragen, 
dass die Kinder unseres Staates noch ein Jahr l�nger 
warten mUssen, bis ihnen Wege gee ffnet werden, um eine 
Erziehung zu geniessen- - und dass noch ein Jahr vergehen 
muss, bis die Einwanderer of fiziell er fahren wird [sic] , 
dass man seine Niederlassung nicht allein wUnscht, 
sondern dass dieselbe eine Lebensfrage £Ur den Staat ist. " 
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could easily be solved. What, it asked, would be more 
appropriate than giving the freed slaves the right to 
vote? The Staatszeitung conceded that they were not 
overly intelligent (9 /1 9/1866) ,1 9  but there was no deny ­
ing that they were loyal to the Union. Moreover, they 
would increase the number of registered voters within 
the state by an estimated thirty to forty thousand. 
There was no reason to fear them. After all, the blacks 
were a good, genial, and harmless little race (1 2 /2 3/ 
1867) . 20 Anticipating charges of expediency, the 
Staatszeitung insisted that nothing could be further 
from the truth. Its stand was simply a matter of justice. 
The "Zeitgeist" even demanded it (11/4/1866) . 2 1  
19The Staatszeitung spoke of the "loyal" black, 
"der stets treu , und wenn auch nicht intelligent , so 
instinktm�ssig, es mit der Sache der Union , dem 
Secessionswesen u�d der Sonderblindlerei gegenliber 
behalten hat." 
20, ,  . . . die Schwarzen sind ein gutes , gemlithliches 
und harmloses Vtllkchen." 
2 1The Staat s z eitung said of the franchise laws then 
in effect: "Aus zwe1 Grlinden bedlirfen dieselben einer 
Abinderung : --lstens, weil es sich bei den letzten Wahlen 
bewiesen hat , <lass dieselben noch immer Hinterthliren £Ur 
Betrug offen lassen und 2tens, weil es , Angesichts 
drohender Verh�ltnisse nethig geworden ist , unsere H�nde 
zu stirken. FUr den einen Zweck bedlirfen wir eines 
verschirften Franchise-Gesetzes, flir den andern E rtheilung 
des Stimmrechts an Einwanderer und Farbige. Wir bedlirfen 
der Einwanderer , und ohne denselben politische Rechte zu 
gewlihren, ktlnnen wir nicht erwarten , sie in unserer Mitte 
zu sehen, da sie in andern Staaten das finden, was man 
ihnen hier verweigert. Und was die farbige Bevtllkerung 
betrifft, so ist es nicht eine Frage der Z weckm�ssigkeit , 
sondern der Gerechtigkeit, ihnen das zu gew�hren, was der 
Zeitgeist fordert." 
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The Staatszeitung felt that there was a definite 
link between the state franchise laws and Tennessee's 
chances of increasing immigration. In announcing the 
pas sage of the strengthened suffrage bill, the 
Staatszeitung assured its readers that that was the best 
lesiglative step that could have been taken in the 
interest of promoting immigration to  Tennessee (5/4 /1866) . 22 
The Staatszeitung also reported that upon passage 
of the new law, Governor Brownlow made an impromptu 
speech to  the state legislat ors. He made direct reference 
to  a request made by the Staatszeitung urging the legisla­
ture to  deal with  the immigration issue before it 
adjourned. Brownlow supported the proposal and praised 
the newspaper as the organ of the loyal Germans (5/5/1866). 
Although the Staatszeitung considered legislation 
disfranchising ex-Rebels a step in the right direction, 
it still felt that it was of the utmost importance to  
grant the right t o  vote to  the immigrants who had already 
settled in Tennessee. The Staatszeitung believed this 
would increa s e  the number of voters within the state by 
at least twenty to  thirty thousand. Vot ing qualifications 
for this new group , it said , should be kept at an absolute 
minimum. All foreigners who had lived in the United States 
221 1 Das war die beste Massregel, die unsere Gesetz­
gebung im Interesse der Einwanderung nach Tennessee hMtte 
treffen kt:innen. " 
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for more than a year and Tennessee for more than six 
months should be eligible to vote provided that they had 
taken no part, either actively or passively , in the 
Southern Rebel lion (9/19 /1866) . I f  prompt action were 
taken, then a political equilibrium would be established 
by the increase of twenty - five thousand German voters 
and forty thousand black voters which would end al l 
debate about Tennessee's dearth of constituents (9/19 / 
1866). Furthermore, the Staatszeitung warned that if the 
immigrants were not accorded ful l political equality , 
they would simply bypass Tennessee in favor of other 
states which had already granted them voting privileges 
(11/4/1866) . Were the legislature to drag its feet in 
this issue, there woul d be dire consequences for the state 
because immigration was not a luxury for Tennessee, but a 
major concern (10 /6/1866) . 
Apparently  this warning did not go unheeded, for 
the Staatszeitung was pleased to announce in its April 12, 
1867 issue that the legislature had j ust passed a bil l  
which fol lowed its immigrant voting recommendations to 
the letter. 
It comes as no surprise that the Radical leadership 
came to the same conclusion that the Staatszeitung did , 
although it did so with considerably less enthusiasm. 
Brownlow and his scalawags had so alienated the state' s 
disfranchised maj ority that thoughts of reconciliation 
were simply out of the question. From their point of 
view , they had no alternative. Nevertheless the Radi­
c als were reluctant to set their plan into operation, 
and Brownlow himself was responsible to a large extent 
for the delay. To say that Brownlow disliked black 
people would be an understatement ; Browniow despised 
them. 
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In a well -publicized, five-day debate held in 
Philadelphia in 18 5 8, Brownlow ridiculed the Reverend 
Abraham Pryne for supporting abolition. Brownlow con­
tended that American slavery was "especially commanded by 
God through Moses and approved through the apostles by 
Christ. 1 1 23 The Northern audience· reacted hostilely to 
this, but Brownlow told them, "what God ordains and 
Christ sanctifies should command the respect and tolera­
tion of even Northern abolitionists . 1 1 24 Parson Brownlow 
characteristically buttressed his arguments by citing 
Scripture. On this particular occasion he chose the 
story of the bondwoman Hagar as a good case in point . 
Brownlow likened the angel of God to a United States 
marshall enforcing the fugitive slave laws of the Old 
Testament by returning Hagar to her lawful owner. Z S 
23coulter, William G .  Brownlow, p. viii. 
24 Ibid. 
25 I bid . 
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Brownlow not only approved of slavery , he believed in 
expanding it . At one point Brownlow actually advocated 
invading Africa : "Let us seize upon the vast territory 
of Africa, cultivate its rich soil, and force its 
millions of  indolent, degraded and starving natives to 
labor, and thereby elevate themselves to the dignity of 
men made in the image of God ! 1 126 Shortly before the 
outbreak of hostilities, Brownlow warned he would support 
the Confederacy if the institution of slavery was in any 
way tampered with . 
As governor, Brownlow faced intense opposition to 
his proposed enfranchisement of blacks . Many of the 
former slaves had drifted to the larger cities and 
refused to work . There were frequent complaints of 
theft and begging. In Memphis black troops from Fort 
Pickering were assaulting whites with such alarming 
frequency that the Shelby County judge, Thomas Leonard, 
had to request two regiments of white, federal troops to 
protect the local citizenry . Racial tensions steadily 
mounted .  On May 1, 1866 there began a serious race riot 
in Memphis that lasted for three days. When it was all 
ove r ,  forty -six blacks and two whites were dead and 
approximately seventy-five people had been injured. 
Whites had gone on a rampage, burning down black homes, 
schools, and churches . 
26Ibid . ,  pp. 104, 105 . 
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I n  spite of this, Brownlow urged black suffrage 
because he realized that if he did not have black 
support, he would probably lose his bid for re-election . 
Moreover, his re versal of position had not been entirely 
unexpected . As early as October 1865 Brownlow had 
grudgingly admitted that eventually the most intelligent 
blacks might be given the right to vote, but that the 
ballot box should not be opened to "the uninformed and 
exceedingly stupid slaves of the Southern cotton, rice 
and sugar fields . 1 1 27 By 1867 Brownlow realized voting 
blacks would be an asset to him regardless of their 
intelligence . 
On the issue of black franchisement Brownlow met 
scattered resistance within his own party ranks . East 
Tennesseeans were particularly skeptical . Brownlow tried 
to persuade them that extending suffrage by no means 
implied racial equality . At one point he wrote, " Think 
of some low white man in your community you would not 
dine with--does his casting a ballot make him your 
social equal ? 1 1 2 8  
Eventually Brownlow's arguments prevailed . On 
February 25, 1867 blacks were granted the right to vote, 
although they were still barred from holding office and 
27 I bid . ,  p. 292 . 
28Knoxville Whig, January 30 , 1867 . 
serving on j uries . The Staatszeitung heart i ly endorsed 
this measure. 
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Brownlow had indicated earl ier that he would have 
preferred franchising immigrants to blacks. In an 
address del ivered to the general assembly  on October 2, 
1865 Brownlow emphasized the importance of encouraging 
immigrat ion to Tennessee. At one point he departed from 
his prepared text to make the pointed observat ion that 
attracting local immigrants was a far bet ter way to 
regenerate the South than the "sudden and compulsory 
admission of the blacks to the bal lot box. 1 1 29 
Furthermore , Brownlow indicated a decided prefer­
ence for Germans. He had come in contact with  fairly 
large numbers of them during the war and had general ly  
found them to  be staunch Union ists. This was a val id 
observat ion on his part. It has been est imated that 
roughly two hundred thousand nat ive Germans fought to 
preserve the Union. When Americans of German descent are 
also taken into account, the number could conceivably 
increase threefold . 3 0  Approximately seventy thousand 
29Thomas Alexander , Pol i t ical Reconstruct ion in 
Tennessee (Nashv i l le : Vanderbilt University Press, 
1950) , p .  99. 
3 0Albert Faust , The German Element in the Uni ted 
States (New York : Houghton Mifflin Co. , 1909), 
p.  566 . 
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Germans fought for the Confederacy , 3 1  Generally speak ­
ing, those Germans who had settled in the South early 
in the nineteenth century or whose ancestors had arrived 
in the eighteenth century fought for the South. The 
mere recent immigrants generally fought for the North. 
It is of interest to note that the New Orleans Daily 
True Delta reported in its April 27, 1861 edition that 
one company o f  Germans had been organized in Nashville 
to defend the Confederacy. 3 2  
When the anticipated influx of Germans did not 
materialize , Brownlow did not abandon the project. On 
the contrary, he stepped up his campaign. In Knoxville 
he spoke to a German audience for an hour and a half, 
praising them for their industriousness and patriotism . 
He also began the practice of having his messages to the 
legislature printed in German and distributed throughout 
the state . Fifteen thousand English copies and six 
thousand German copies of Brownlow's October 1865 address 
were printed , but of a later report one thousand English 
copies and two thousand German copies were issued. This 
so irked the Messenger of Peace that it asked the 
31Howard Furer , The Germans in America: 1607 -
1970 (Dobbs Ferry, �ew York: Oceana Publications , Inc . ,  
1973) , p. 5 4 . 
32Ella Lonn, Foreigners in the Confederacy 
( Chapel Hill : University of North Carolina Press, 
1 9 4 0 ) , p. 1 2 3. 
rhetorical question, "Are Americans in a minority in 
Tennessee?" Actually there were very few immigrants in 
Tennessee. According to the 1860 census, foreigners 
made up only 1. 91 per cent of Tennessee ' s  total popula­
tion. Of that 1. 91 per cent Germans only contributed 
. 3 5 per cent. 
Nashville is a good example, though , of the 
rapidly increasing German element within the state. In 
185 0  Nashville had a population of only 10, 165 persons . 
Of these just 300 were Germans. By 1860 Nashville' s 
population had risen to 16,988. The German community 
had increased to 9 83. In 1870 there were 25 , 865 people 
living in Nashville. Of these 1, 760 were Germans. In 
other words, the German element comprised 2. 9 5  per cent 
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of Nashville ' s  population in 1850. By 1860 it repre­
sented 5. 79 per cent, and in 1870, 6. 80 per cent. This 
means that while the population of the city of Nashville 
increased approximately 254 per cent during the twenty-year 
period of 1850 to 1870, the German population increased 
disproportiona t e ly  by approximately 587 per cent. 3 3  It 
should be noted that the word "German" has been used here 
to describe both native-born Germans and German-Americans 
who had at least one parent born in Germany. 
Mere census figures, however, belie the political 
3 3Macpherson , p. 27. 
influence Germans actually could have exerted during 
Tennessee's Reconstruction period . In  spite of the 
fact that Germans numbered only 3, 86 9 out of a total 
1860 Tennessee populati on of 1,10 9 , 801 and 4, 539 out of 
a total 1870 Tennessee population of 1, 258, 520, it must 
be remembered that the Radicals disfranchised the great 
maj ority of voters within the state. They also granted 
the right to vote to immigrants who were not even 
AJJierican citizens. 
Long before Brownlow took a consuming interest 
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in demography , he had made his position on foreigners 
abundantly clear. He did not like them at all. Brownlow 
felt that immigrants exerted an undue influence on this 
country's internal affairs. It was, therefore, his 
patriotic duty to warn his less well-informed countrymen 
of the dangers that lay before them. One of Brownlow's 
books was entitled Americanism Contrasted with Foreignism, 
Romanism , and Bogus Democracy in the Light of Reason, 
Hi story, and Scripture, in which Certain Demagogues in 
Tennessee and e l sewhere, are Shown in their true Colors. 
Brownlow f requently decorated his newspaper mastheads with 
such timely slogans as " Put none on guard but Americans. " 
Brownlow did not , of course, limit his crusade to the 
printed page. He frequently delivered ti rades exposing 
the dangers of "unwashed and uncombed Foreigners . "  At 
one point he urged the Reverend Pryre to " Leave us in the 
peaceful possession of our slaves, and our Northern 
Neighbors may have all the paupers and convicts that 
pour in upon us from European prisons ! 1 1 3 4  
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I t  goes without saying that Brownlow was an 
enthusiastic supporter of the American party , better 
known as the Know-Nothings. This organization sought to 
res trict immigration , stiffen naturalization procedures, 
unseat foreign officeholders , and curb the influence of 
the Catholic Church . 
I n  spite of Brownlow's ob vious dislike of for­
eigners, he still considered them far less repugnant 
than blacks .  Immigrants were avoiding Tennessee , and 
the August 1867 elections were fast approaching. 
Brownlow did all he could to encourage immigrants to 
settle in Tennessee, but he realized he still had no 
choice but to franchise blacks. Brownlow's interest in  
immigrants was , of course, not purely political. Workers 
were sorely needed to rebuild the state , and outside 
capital was necessary to stimulate a sluggish economy. 
Politic al considerations , however , predominated. 
Although Brownlow ' s  previous attitude towards 
foreigners did give some cause for concern , the Staats­
zeitung saw the ex-Rebels as the greate st danger to the 
34William Hesseltine, Sections and Politics 
(Madison , Wis. : State Historical Society of Wisconsin, 
19 6 8) , pp. 13, 14 . 
German community. The ex-Confederates , it warned, were 
only interested in exploiting the Germans' voting 
privileges. At one point the Staat szeitung asked the 
rhetorical question, "What do the Rebels want now with 
the Germans?  The answer is obvious ! The rebels are 
deprived of the right to vote. Now they are resorting 
to an extremely cunning strategy to get the Germans 
on their side and have them vote in their stead. That 
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is the heart of the mat ter and nothing else'' (8/1/1866 ) . 35 
According to the Staat szeitun&, once the ex­
Confederates accomplished their objectives, they would 
show themselves in their true light. They would quickly 
turn on the Germans and drive them out of the state. 
The Staat szeitung warned it s German readers ,  "The rebel 
spirit is strong. If it regains control [of the state] 
then neither you nor any of us can live here. The Rebels 
do not want any foreigners here . .  One does not need 
to feed us the line that the Rebel s  would keep Germans 
or other ' intruders' ( ? ) here if they ever regained 
control of the state" (8/8/1866) . 36 
35 1 1Was wollen die Rebellen denn j etzt mit den 
Deut schen? . . .  Die Antwort darauf is t sehr leicht zu 
finden: 'Die Rebellen sind des Stimmrecht s  beraubt. Nun 
fallen sie au£ das ttusserst pfiffige Mit tel, die Deut schen 
auf ihre Seite zu bringen , und diese £Ur sie stimmen zu 
!assen. ' Das ist des Pudels Kern und weiter nicht s. " 
361 1 Der Rebellengeist ist stark. Wenn er wieder 
zur Herrschaft gelangt, dann k�nnt 1 hr, dann k�nnen wir 
Alle hier nicht leben. Die Rebellen wollen keine Fremden 
At least for the Staatszeitung, the Democratic 
party offered no alternative. The newspaper insisted 
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that a German who still belonged to the Democratic party 
was either paid for his views and working as a miserable 
hireling for the enemies of freedom and progress or he 
was so poorly informed on the issues of the day that he 
had not yet learned to distinguis h  between what the word 
"Democrat" actually meant in the civilized world and how 
it was used in Tennessee to lead men of honor astray. 
Furthermore, the newspaper warned, when someone in 
Tennessee boasted of being a member of the Democratic 
party, he should be distrusted and his movements carefully 
watched. In nine out of ten cases he would turn out to be 
a hypocrite, a sophist, and a scoundrel (10/11/1866) . 3 7  
hier . . .  Man braucht uns nicht zu erz�hlen, <lass die 
Rebellen Deutsche oder andere 'Eindringlinge' (?) hier 
behalten wUrden, wenn sie je wieder zur Herrschaft 
kM.men. " 
3 7 1 1 Ein Deutscher, der heute noch sich zu der Partei 
bekennt, die sich hier zu Lande die ' Demokratische' nennt, 
ist entweder bezahlt flir seine Ansicht und arbeitet als 
elender SHldling im Auftrage und im Dienste der Feinde 
aller Freiheit und alles Fortschrittes, oder er is so 
befangen und so schlecht unterrichtet Uber politische 
Tagesfragen, dass er noch immer nicht einsieht, einen 
Unterschied zu machen zwischen dem, was das Wort ' Demokrat ' 
in der That meint, was darunter in der europ�ischen 
civilisirten Welt verstanden wird und dem, was sich hier 
zu  Lande den Beinamen beigelegt hat, um Sand  in die Augen 
unbefangener Ehrenm�nner zu streuen. 
Sowie ein Mann hier zu Land sich damit brtistet, 
der 'demokratischen Partei' anzugeh�ren, so betrachtet ihn 
mit Argwohn und beobachtet sein Thun mit Vorsicht. Ihr 
werdet in neun aus zehn F�llen finden, dass dieser Mann 
ein Heuchler, ein Sophist, ein Schurke ist. " 
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Immigration 
Before the Civil War, Southerners were basically 
disinterested in attracting new immigrants to the South . 
There were several reasons for this . In the first 
place, immigrants were known to disapprove of slavery . 
It was felt that if they were to arrive in large enough 
numbers they might pose a serious threat to the institu ­
tion. Southerners were so sensitive about this issue 
that they tended to resent outsiders of any sort who 
seemed unwilling to adapt to their own lifestyle . 
Coupled with this there was a vague wish to keep Southern 
stock "pure. " Many Southern businessmen also preferred 
black workers to white workers be�ause they feared 
higher wages, strikes, and labor unions. 
Immigrants, in turn, were not overly enthusiastic 
about living in the South. Most of them arrived in this 
country at Northern ports. Many stayed on in the North 
because it was so highly industrialized. Still others 
wanted to live in the North because many of their fellow 
countrymen had already settled there. Immigrants who 
landed at Northern ports were also first exposed to a 
Northern point of view. There were many widespread mis­
conceptions about the South . Some of the more common ones 
were that the climate there was too hot for white men 
and that malaria was endemic . The churches and schools 
were believed to be of poor quality, and there was a 
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feeling that the South sustained itself on a one-crop 
economy . White men were supposedly lazy and considered 
it beneath their dignity to do manual labor. Although 
most immigrants disapproved of slavery, this does not 
necessarily mean that they conversely approved of slaves. 
I t  was felt that the South was teeming with them. 
The small number of Southerners who were inter­
ested in promoting immigration had to vie with the 
Midwest as well as the North. The Great Plains still 
offered rich, virgin soil which was much cheaper than 
farm land in the South. There were huge immigrant 
communities there as well. In  addition, the railroads 
had a vested interest in encouraging westward migration 
because most of their main lines already headed in that 
direction. Each railroad company also employed its own 
immigration agents who were not always honest but 
generally quite effective. 
The South had little success then in attracting 
immigrants before the war. After the war the South had 
even less to offer prospective newcomers, although it now 
realized that it was in its own best interest to curry 
their favor. The South had a shattered economy, freed 
slaves, and a railroad system that was no longer 
functioning properly. 
The Staatszeitung reflected the attitude that most 
6 1  
Southerners basically disliked immigrants and indicated 
on numerous occasions  that "the stupid, conceited 
Southerner" saw in foreigners beings of les ser intelli­
gence and dignity than himself. He treated them with a 
despicable condescens ion not only in his social relations 
with them b ut also  in his legislation (11/8 /18 6 6 ) . 3 8 
The paper joined the old idea that white Southerners 
did not want to work with the new fear that Southerners 
now saw in immigrants a replacement for the slaves who 
had been taken from them (11/21/18 6 6 ) . At one point 
Ruhm wrote, "One had the insane and criminal idea to 
replace the black slaves with German workers . Furthermore, 
Southerners are still not prepared to cons ider workers , 
even white ones, as  their equals.  They cannot abandon 
the notion that the work degrades man even though this 
flies in the face of civilization as we know it" (1/29/ 
18 6 8) • 39 
3 8 1 1 Der dummstolze Stidlander sieht in jedem Fremden 
ein Wesen, geringer in Itelligenz [ sic] und Mannes wtirde 
als er selb st und behandelt dieselben von oben herab mit 
verKchtlicher Ueberschatzung, was sich nicht allein in 
dem gesellschaftlichen Verkehre, sondern auch in der 
Ges etzgebung deutlich aus spricht. " 
39"Man hat die wahnsinnige und verbrecherische 
Idee gehabt , die Negersclaven durch deutsche Arbeiter 
ersetzen zu  wollen und weiter, man ist im Sliden noch 
heutigen Tages nicht im Stancle , den Arbeiter, auch den 
weis sen nicht, als ebenbtirtiges Wesen zu  betrachten, man 
kann sich eben nicht von der aller C ivilisation spottenden 
Ansicht losreis sen, <las s Arbeit den Menschen entwlirdige. " 
6 2  
I t  cannot be denied that there was a certain 
amount of truth to the Staatszeitung's claim that 
Southern white men considered immigrants good substitutes 
for slave labor. Many freedmen had s imply refused to 
work any longer. Those who did work were often less 
productive than they had been. One North Carolinian, 
for example, cried out in exasperation, "Send us forty 
cargoes of H indoos, Hottentots, Malays, Chinamen, 
Indians, anything ; we cannot be worsted. 1 140 Strange as 
it may seem , this was no idle threat. Many plantation 
owners seriously considered importing coolies to 
replenish the i r  depleted labor supply. Planters in 
Memphis actually approved a plan �o raise a million 
dollars in order to import Chinese laborers. Most 
Radicals cons idered this  scheme preposterous. In the 
end the project was abandoned because it was felt that 
although blacks were unsatisfactory workers, they were 
at least Christians . The Chinese, on the other hand, 
were regarded as heathens. 
There were scattered instances where immigrants 
actually were imported as substitutes for slave labor. 
The Staatszeitung in its July 31, 1867 edition harshly 
criticized Lou isiana for bringing in coolies from Cuba. 
40E. Merton Coulter, The South During Reconstruc ­
tion 1865 - 1 877  (Baton Rouge : Louisiana State University 
Press, 194�p. 103. 
This was, it said, nothing less than a new variant of 
the "peculiar institution. " Seen from a practical 
standpoint, the Staatszeitung felt that this was even 
more punishing than black slavery, and the newspaper 
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was pleased to announce in January 1869 that the plan to 
use immigrants to do the work of the former slaves had 
been "completely exploded" (1/13/1869) .  
Another factor which discouraged immigrants from 
coming to the South after the war was the unrest caused 
by military occupation . Tennessee had been spared this 
humiliation, but it had problems of its own. Unlike 
Mississippians or Louisianans, Tennesseeans had been 
deeply divided over the war and this made true 
reconciliation much more difficult to achieve. Had there 
been compassionate, understanding leadership within the 
state, opposing factions would have undoubtedly settled 
their differences sooner and in a more dignified manner, 
but Tennessee was saddled with Brownlow instead . Brownlow ' s  
Radicals could only stay in power by bullying the ex ­
Confederates with threats of force. This gave outsiders 
a very militant image of the state. Immigrants did not 
want to raise their families in a battle zone . The 
Radicals realized this so they tried to create the 
impression that Tennessee was a calm, friendly state, 
but the ex -Rebels and Conservatives were refusing to 
cooperate. Brownlow made it perfectly clear that he, 
for one , attributed the failure of immigrants to come 
to Tennessee to "the intolerant and proscriptive 
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spirit of a large faction of those lately in rebellion. 1 14 1  
Hood , another Radical leader, said in a speech , "If 
rebels are permitted to remain in this country, the 
immigrants from the countries of Europe, as well as 
those from the northern states will refuse to settle 
with us. 1 14 2 Radicals argued that if the secessionists 
were not punished, the economic security of Tennessee 
would be endangered. Ex- Rebels, they insisted, were 
discouragi ng capital and labor from even considering 
entering the state. 4 3  This point was emphasized by a 
large group of German - Americans .who held a rally on 
January 9 ,  18 6 6  in Nashville . A statement was drawn up 
in which the fear was expressed that Rebels were regaining 
control of Tennessee politics. They insisted that unless 
something were done to reverse this trend, loyal immigrants 
would simply settle elsewhere. 
The Radical newspapers in Tennessee were faced 
with a dilemma. On the one hand, they felt it was 
41Knoxville Whig, November 7, 18 6 6 , 
42Daily Press, April 12 , 18 65 , 
43James Patton, Unionism and Reconstruction in 
Tennessee: 186 0 - 18 6 9  (Chapel Hill: University of North 
Carolina Press, 1934) , p. 9 6 . 
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necessary to play up acts of violence committed by the 
ex- Confederates in order to keep the immigrants who 
were already within the state loyal to the Republican 
party. On the other hand, frequent reports of terrorist 
activities only  served to frighten away potential 
settlers from the state. The Knoxville Daily Press and 
Herald underscored this paradox in its March S, 1869 
edition : "Such false statements as that the ex-rebels 
were inimical to the immigrants were widely diffused 
for political effect. Senseless and hurtful assertions 
by the radical press of Tennessee regarding the mythical 
existence, in many portions of the state , of armed rebel 
assassins and wrong statements of a want of  security for 
life and property in the state, all tended to drive away 
the intending immigrants . "  
The Staatszeitung never wavered in its belief that 
immig ration was essential to the rebuilding of Tennessee . 
In 1866 the newspaper initiated a drive to convince the 
legislature that more needed to be done t o  encourage 
immigration. It published a petition in its daily 
issues , then urged its readers to clip out the petitions, 
sign them, and mail them in to the editor who would, in 
turn, forward the petitions along with an English trans­
lation to the state legislature (4/ 28/186 6 ) . 
The Staatszeitung did not approve of the immigra ­
tion societies it had previously come in contact with. 
It  felt that their agents often actually inhibited 
immigration since they promised more than they intended 
to accomplish or were even capable of accomplishing. 
The Staatszeitung furthermore felt that they were only 
concerned with the commissions they received for each 
foreigner they persuaded to deal with their company . 
Sound laws and a liberally interpreted democratic con­
stitution were the only agents Tennessee needed. Once . 
they had been secured the long awaited increase in 
immigration would soon follow (11/21/18 66). 
The German Association Versus the Board of Immigration 
6 6  
Apparently the Staatszeitung later realized that 
more incentive was needed, for on August 27, 1867 it 
announced the formation of a German association in Nash­
ville. The official name of the organization was the 
" Deutscher Verein zur Beferderung and zum Schutz von 
Einwanderung in den Staat Tennessee . "  One of the aims 
of the new club was to organize the Germans within the 
state of Tennessee so that they might present a united 
front . The Staatszeitung had long felt that the German 
community had been needlessly divided over political 
issues. German Radicals and German Conservatives had 
been so hostile towards one another that they had been 
unwilling to even temporarily lay aside their personal 
differences to work towards a common goal. 
Ruhm was terribly disappointed that the German 
community in Tennes see had been s o  disorganized and 
apathetic. He was convinced that there were already 
enough Germans present to play an influential role in 
state affairs. Ins tead of making their own voice heard 
though, they had eithe r avoided politics altogether or 
simply followed the leadership of the two existing 
political parties.  Although the Staatszeitung actively 
supported the Republican party, Ruhm still felt it was 
neces sary for the Germans to band together to lobby for 
legislation that directly affected them as an ethnic 
minority. 
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Ruhm believed that the proper vehicle had finally 
arrived with the establishment of the new German As socia­
tion . As far as he was concerned, there could hardly be 
two les s controversial is sues within the Ge rman community 
than the Sunday drinking law and increased immigration. 
At last the German Radicals and the German Conservatives 
would no longer be working at cros s-purposes . 
The new Ge rman As sociation had high expectations.  
Among other things,  it advocated legislation establis hing 
an immigration bureau as a regular b ranch of the s tate 
government . Tennes see had never had a state agency of 
this sort before. The officers of the German As s ociation 
planned to manage it thems elves. In  order that there 
might not be any questions of impropriety raised , a 
commission supervised by the governor would have to 
confirm their appointments first . The governor would 
also be the figurehead of the new bureau, but the 
president of the German association would manage its 
day-to- day affairs . If the state legislature failed 
to approve of this plan, then a similar one would have 
to be offered in its stead (8/29/1867) . 
Adolf Nelson was the president of the German 
Association . He later became president of Nashville's 
board of aldermen . The other officers of the Associa­
tion were Charles C .  Giers, vice- president; Henry Metz, 
treasurer ; and John Ruhm, secretary . 
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The society held its regular monthly meeting on 
October 15, 1867 . The Reverend Hermann Bokum was present . 
Bokum was later to play a major role in Brownlow's 
immigration campaign . John Ruhm, acting in his capacity 
as secretary, announced that he had already distributed 
the club's prospectus throughout the state and that he 
had established contact with various newspapers throughout 
the North and in Europe . Attendance was down from 
September . 
One of the key objectives of the new club was to 
be incorporated . This goal was soon realized . On 
November 25, 1867 the state legislature incorporated it 
as the " German Association of the City of Nashville . "  
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The Staatszeitung happiiy announced on Dec enber 5 ,  
186 i that the legislature had just passed a bill setting 
up a state board of immigration. The board was to be 
composed of thre e active members plus the gove rnor and 
the secretary of state , who we re to se rve as ex-officio 
members. The board was instructed to mount a public 
relations campaign to create outside interest in the 
state of Tennessee. Agents were to be stationed 
throughout the North , books and brochur es published , 
advertisements run in the newspapers , posters circulated , 
and so on. In short , the agency was authorized to "do 
all and eve rything which may and will advance  and 
encourage immigration. 1 1 44 The legislature delegated the 
responsibility of appointing commissione rs to the board 
to the governor. An initial appropriation of $ 1 , 0 0 0  was 
also made. 
The Staatszeitung indicated that it was somewhat 
disappointed that the board had not been more generously 
funded , but on the whole it was quite pleased with the 
project. The Staatszeitung suggested that a German , 
General Franz Sigel , be appointed as the New York agent 
for the board. Ruhm even contacted him and published his 
lette r of reply on De cembe r 10 . Sigel indicated his 
willingness  to at least serve as an agent for the Ge rman 
44H 1 t ·  _ esse� 1ne , p. 21. 
As s ociation. He also expres sed his tentative approval 
of a proposed arrangement with a railroad company to 
transport immigrants to Tennes s ee. 
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On December 12 the Staatszeitung regretfully 
announced Governor Brownlow ' s  appointments to the state 
board of immigration. They were R. B .  Cheatham, General 
John Eaton , Jr. , and Dr. J .  M. Kercheval . Hermann Bokum 
was also chosen to coordinate activities with the 
various German organizations throughout the state. In 
addition he was commis sioned to write a handbook on 
Tennes see .  
Bokum had served with the Immigration Bureau of 
the Department of State in Washington during the war. 
Afterwards he became an agent of the Freedman's Bureau 
in East  Tennes see. Bokum came to dominate the Board of 
Immigration and served as its director. 
The Staats zeitung was highly critical of the 
governor ' s  failure to consult the leaders of Tennes see's 
German community before making his appointments . It 
also  expres sed regret that neither C. C .  Giers,  who had 
already devoted both time and money to promoting 
immigration , nor Adolf Nelson ,  president of the German 
As sociation, had been appointed to the board. The 
Staatszeitung emphasized the point that both men had 
already had considerable practical experience in the field. 
The Staatszeitung became quite bitter about the 
whole affair. It charged that blatant discrimination 
had been involved in the selection of the members to 
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the board and that the new board had seriously undermined 
the effectiveness of the German Association. The 
Staatszeitung had little doubt but that this prejudice 
against Ruhm ' s  German club was based in part on the 
absurd premise that it would somehow be inappropriate for 
an organization to be at the forefront of the state 
immigration movement when its own members spoke German 
instead of English. The newspaper felt that this 
chauvinistic attitude had not only been responsible for 
the decision to ignore Tennessee ' s  German element in the 
formation of the board, but was also to blame for "almost 
completely paralyzing" the German Association (12/12/1867) . 45 
The Staatszeitung hastened to add that it found no 
fault with the men who had been appointed to the board. 
It considered them "charming" people, men of honor. Nor 
did it doubt that they would work hard at the assignment 
they had been given . Nevertheless, the Staatszeitung felt 
45 1 1  • • • dasselbe selbstsUchtige Interesse, welches 
<lurch Schmeicheln des Nativismus, <lurch Vorhalten der Idee, 
dass ' es doch nicht recht wttre, wenn der deutsche Ein ­
wanderungsverein, in welchem Deutsch und nicht Englisch 
gesprochen wird , an der Spitze der Einwanderungsbewegung 
st�nde, ' <las Wirken dieses deutschen Vereins fast ganz 
paralysirt hat, dieses selbe Interesse, sagen wir, hat 
es zu Wege gebracht , dass nicht nur der Einwanderungs­
verein, sondern sogar das deutsche Element total ignorirt 
wurde bei der Bildung des Bureau's. " 
7 "  ' ... 
that the governor had had an obligation to appoint at 
least one German to the board. Had he consulted the 
German sector, he would have found that there were 
plenty of experienced men there who would have been 
perfectly willing to offer their services. The men 
Brownlow had appointed, on the other hand, would have to 
learn by trial and error ( 12/12/1867) , 
The Staatszeitun[ insisted that the German Asso­
ciation would not be deterred in its own efforts to 
increase immigration. The state board needed the 
cooperation of the Germans who were already in Tennessee. 
If it could not gain their support it would not be in a 
position to attract new settlers to the state. Were the 
local Germans to dissuade them, German immigrants would 
not come to Tennessee in spite of all the efforts of the 
state board to encourage them to do so ( 12/12/1867) . 46 
This seems like cutting off one's nose to spite one's 
face. Nevertheless, the Staatszeitung meant this veiled 
threat to be taken seriously. 
The Staatszeitung did indicate that it at least 
tentatively approved of the board's new commissioner, 
Hermann Bokum. Ruhm described him as an energetic worker 
46 1 1 Das Staats-bureau bedarf der Cooperation der 
Deutschen. Hat es die nicht, so wird es nicht im Stancle 
sein, Einwanderer hierher zu ziehen . Ziehen die Deutschen 
ihre BemUhungen zurUck Einwanderer hierher zu ziehen, so 
werden dieselben fortbleiben, was auch immer £Ur 
Anstrengungen gemacht werden . "  
who would doubtlessly prove himself t o  be the right man 
for the job (12/12/1867) . 47 
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The German Association decided that it  would be 
necessary to hold a special session to discuss this new 
turn of events. The Staatszeitung reported on December 
16 that the club members had agreed to ignore the state 
board of immigration until it first acknowledged the 
Association's existence. The members also reaffirmed 
their commitment to the work at hand. The Staatszeitung 
underscored the importance of this by re-emphasizing 
the limited experience of the commissioners of  the state 
board. I t  also indicated that they might not have 
enough time available to adequately fulfill their obliga­
tions. General Eaton, for example, was the Superintendent 
of Public Instruction for the state of Tennessee. This 
was a full- time job in itself. A second member of the 
board, Dr. Kercheval, had even less time at his disposal. 
He was working for the federal government as a doctor; 
the state employed him as a physician for the peniten­
tiary system; and he was also a member cf the town council. 
Kercheval had a large private practice as well. The 
third member o f  the board, R .  B. Cheatham, was a local 
47 1 1 zum Schluss ein Wort Uber Herrn Bokum, den vom 
Bureau erw�hlten, Commissioner oder Agent. Derselbe ist 
ein energischer, th�tiger Mann und wir haban keinen 
Z weifel, dass er sich als der rechte Mann im rechten 
Platze erweisen wird . " 
railroad tycoon who had never shown any interest in 
immigration until after his appointment (12/1 6/1867) . 
The Staatszeitung soon dropped all pretense of 
approval of the board. It even began attacking the 
members personally. In response to an article which 
appeared in the Louisville Anzeiger claiming that all 
of the appointees were Radicals, Ruhm countered that 
nothing could be further from the truth . One of the 
men, he said , was even a staunch Conservative, and all 
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of them were unadulterated Know - Nothings . The Staats­
zeitung reported that all of them did their utmost in 
their capacity as representatives of the state government 
to keep German immigrants away from Tennessee. 48 The 
whole affair had been nothing less than an affront to the 
German community . There was nothing left then for those 
to do who were truly interested in encouraging immigra ­
tion but to fend for themselves ( 1 2/2 6/1867) . 
Bokum had apparently anticipated a falling out, 
for he tried to appease the German Association. He 
wrote Ruhm a letter saying he was glad to hear that the 
club intended to continue its work. He also indicated 
48 11Aber das wollen wir dem Louisviller Anzeiger 
sagen, <lass sie sUmmtlich ichte, unverf�lschte Knownothings 
sind und dass sie Alles thun, um in ihrer Eigenschaft als 
Einwanderungs- BUreau c!eutsche Einwanderung von hier fern 
zu halten . "  The Staats zeitung furthermore spoke of "die 
offenbare Beleidigung des Deutschthums in der Angelegen ­
heit mit dem Einwanderungs Bureau ' s. "  
that he planned to attend some of its meetings in the 
near future. Ruhm published the letter in the Staats­
zeitung on December 17 but was obviously unimpressed 
by it . 
Ruhm launched a personal attack on Bokum early 
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the next month. It was based, of all things, on the very 
issue Ruhm had previously hoped all Germans could agree 
upon. Bokum, it seems, was an active participant in the 
temperance movement ( 1/7/1868) . 
Less than three months after Brownlow had appointed 
him, Bokum published his Tennessee Handbook and Immigrants 
Guide. This was a major effort on his part. The legisla­
ture was favorably impressed with it and even set aside 
two thousand dollars , twice the budget of the state 
immigration board excluding salaries, for publishing 
and distribution expenses. The book reflected the 
prejudices Bokum shared with Brownlow. After a preliminary 
description of Tennessee in general, Bokum discussed the 
three great divisions of the state. As expected, the 
lion ' s  share was devoted to East Tennessee. Bokum con ­
sidered forty -two pages more than adequate for the fifty ­
four counties of Middle and West Tennessee. West Tennessee 
rated only fourteen pages, most of which dealt with 
Memphis . The thirty counties of East Tennessee, however, 
merited forty -nine pages. Bokum was primarily concerned 
with Eas t Tennessee ' s  mineral resources a·nd its manu­
facturing potential. Agriculture, he felt, had been 
overemphas ized to the detriment of industrial develop ­
ment . 
B okum realized that large sums of money would 
not be invested in the state unless he could offset 
the widespread belief that Tennessee was, at best, an 
armed camp. Radical reports of acts of violence had 
been highly publici zed in the North and were now taking 
their toll. Immigrants had also been warned to expect 
a hostile reception in case they moved to Tennessee . 
Bokum tried to make light of this by ins isting that 
" the great mass of the citizens of Tennessee are favor ­
able to im�i gration, and are l ikely to treat the 
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immigrant with courtesy and kindness. In this respect 
differences of political opinion have but little weight . .  
. • I have found that gentlemen who hold political 
opinions diagor.ally opposite the one from the other  are 
still ready to join with each other in building up the 
State by introducing into it capital and an industrious 
immigrant population. 1 1 49 
The fact of the matter is that the immigrants who 
were already in Tennessee were not even willing to set 
aside their political differences to work towards 
4 9Hesseltine, p .  23 . 
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increasing immigration. Ruhm , for example, implied that 
Bokum was gui lty of plagiarism before he had even read 
Bokum ' s  book . Ruhm said he was wil ling to bet anything 
that everything in the book was based on hearsay, transla­
tions, and borrowings from other sources ( 1/7/1868) . s o  
He also accused Bokum of blocking General Sigel's appoint­
ment as the New York agent for the board ( 2/14/1868). 
Ruhm furthermore insisted that Bokum could not even 
presume to represent the Germans in Tennessee. Ruhm 
conceded that he occasional ly published official docu ­
ments in the name of the board in English newspapers. 
It apparently never occurred to him though to have them 
published in either the Tennessee Staatszeitung, the only 
daily German newspaper in the state, or the two weekly 
German newspapers in Memphis. Ruhm asked his readers 
whether or not this was proof enough that the board of 
immigration intended to ignore the German element within 
the state . Was not Ruhm justified in charging that the 
board did al l it could to discourage German immigration 
instead of encouraging it (1/7/1 868)? 5 1  
S0 1 1Wir haben des Herren [sic ] Buch Uber Tennessee 
noch nicht gesehen , doch wir m�chten unsern Kopf zum 
Pfand geben, dass nichts darin originel l, <lass Al les auf 
H�rensagen, auf Uebersetzungen und au£ ' Entlehnungen von 
fremden Gebieten' beruht . "  
S l 1 1 Wir sprechen es kUhn aus, dass der Mann sich 
nicht anmas sen kann, das De utschtum zu vertreten. - -Ab 
und zu ver�ffentl i cht derselbe in den anglo-amerikanischen 
7 8  
Bokum decided that something had t o  be done, but 
he had no intention of giving the Staatszeitung any of 
the board ' s  business. He chose instead to have all of 
his official announcements published in Die Neue Z eit, a 
Radical German newspaper in Memphis. There was a 
practical consideration involved in this choice, as 
well as the obvious political one ; Shelby County had a 
German population in 1870 of 2,144, over twice the size 
of Nashville ' s  German community. Governor Brownlow 
followed Bokum ' s  recommendation and nominated Die Neue 
Zeit as the official organ of the state board of immigra­
tion. The state senate approved the nomination. As a 
consolation Brownlow also nominated the Staatszeitung as 
the official government newspaper for the fifth congres­
sional district. The senate approved this, to o.  Thus 
the Staatszeitung became the official organ of the 
following counties : Davidson, Robertson, Sumner, 
Williamson, Wilson, and Cheatham (3/4/1868) . 
For a short while Ruhm ' s  German As s ociation com ­
peted with the state board o f  immigration o n  fairly even 
Bl�ttern offizielle Dokumente, Namens des BUreau's. --Nie 
f�llt es ihm ein, diese Dokumente an die 'Tennessee 
Staatszeitung ' die einzige t �gliche deutsche Zeitung im 
Staate, oder an die beiden Wochenbl�t ter in Memphis zu 
schicken . I s t das nicht Beweis genug, dass das BUreau 
beabsichtigt, das deu tsche Element zu ignoriren? I st 
das nicht Grund genug £Ur uns, zu sagen , dass das BUreau 
alles thut, urn deutsche Einwanderung fern zu halten, 
anstatt sie zu ermuthigen ? Dach die Mitglieder des 
BUreau ' s  trifft kein Vorwurf, die meinen es gut genug. " 
terms . Alfred Erbe , the superintendent of the Castle 
Garden, New York Labor Exchange, for example, informed 
Ruhm that he would reject all Tennessee applications 
for German workers unless they had first been approved 
by the Nashville German Association (2/13/1868 ) . In 
other words, there were scattered instances when other 
state agencies actually preferred doing business with 
Ruhm ' s  club than with Tennessee's own state immigration 
board . 
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On March 27, 1868 the Staatszeitung regretfully 
announced that the Nashville German Association had 
folded due to a lack of community support. The club, it 
seems, was no longer financially solvent. The charter 
was to be kept j ust in case others decided to reactivate 
the organization at some future date . On December 7 the 
Staatszeitung explained in greater detail what had gone 
wrong. It turns out that there were only thirty - five 
people who even nominally belonged to the club in the 
first place . Of these only a dozen or so actually 
attended the meetings. The Staatszeitung attributed the 
disappointing response to political hatred and indif­
ference . 
The Staatszeitung was very bitter about the failure 
of the club. It never forgave the state immigration 
board for failing to cooperate with the German Association 
and always portrayed the board as being ineffectual. 
I n  the November · 1 1, 186 8 edition, for example , the 
Staatszeitung referred to it as being "still born. 1 1 5 2 
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Although the board was primarily charged with the 
responsibility of overseeing immigration, the adminis­
tration proposed other supplementary measures as  well . 
B rownlow indicated that he favored the incorporation of 
a state immigration society and the appropriation of a 
year ly fund designed to stimulate further interest in 
the state. In res ponse to this the s enate organized a 
standing committee of five to investigate the matter. 
I n  January 1 869 a meeting was held in Nashville to discus s 
the feasibility of establishing Brownlow ' s  propos ed 
society. Secretary of State Fletcher, himself a member 
of the state board of immigration , pres ided over the 
meeting. He als o reviewed the activities of the board. 
A repres entative of the defunct German As s ociation 
described its aims . The conference proved to be a failure 
because the legis lature was not willing to appropriate 
the neces sary funds . The state board continued to serve 
the government as its principal immigration agency. 
Bokum , of course, did enjoy some small succes s .  The 
presidents of southern rail roads , for example , agreed to 
reduce their fares for immigrants to one cent a mile. 
Meanwhile, the Staats zeitung was growing increasingly 
5 2 1 1 • • •  eine todtgeborene Schl1pfung. " 
cynical . It emphasized the role nativism played in 
Tennessee. The Press and Times in its April 1, 1868 
edition had gloated over the failure of a German colony 
near Columbia . It insisted that the Germans there were 
no better than the blacks, who could at least speak 
English. The Staatszeitung took incidents of this sort 
and blew them out of proportion. In its January 2 5, 
1869 edition the Staatszeitung warned that native 
Tennesseans had become so hostile to immigrants that 
for the time being it would be advisable for them to 
arrive in large enough numbers so that they could 
establish isolated , self-sustaining colonies . 5 3 
8 1  
In its waning days the Staatszeitung conceded that 
Germans did settle in Tennessee from time to time, but to 
its knowledge not a single one of them had been persuaded 
to do so by either Bokum or his board. Ruhm reiterated 
his charge that the Brownlow administration had appointed 
impractical, inexperienced Tennesseans instead of 
deserving Germ ans simply because of their nationality. 
Unless something were done to rectify the situation, he, 
Ruhm , would do everything in his power as a journalist 
to keep those persons away from Tennessee whose condition 
5 31 1 Daher ist es gut , wenn Einwanderer in genU­
gender Anzahl hierher kornrnen, urn neue Ansiedlungen zu 
grUnden und vorl�ufig in abgeschlossenen Colonien £Ur 
sich leben. " 
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in the state could  not improve but only worsen. 54 Ruhm 
also made reference to a bill then pending before the 
legislature which , if enacted, would fund the state 
board of immigration with twenty thousand dollars. He  
said he would be  indifferent to its fate so long as 
nothing had been done to counteract the discriminati on 
against Germans (2/ 11/ 1869). 
In summary, large numbers of immigrants could not 
be induce d  to come to Tennessee for a variety of reasons. 
Destruction as an aftermath of the war, a hostile 
atmosphere within the state, and a growing estrangement 
within the immigration movement itself were all con­
tributing factors. Northern factories, cheap, fertile 
soil in the Middle West, and established patterns of 
immigration made the outcome almost inevitable .  Tennes­
see did, however, have some small-scale success in 
attracting German immigrants to the state. According to 
54 1 1Hie und da Hisst sich wohl ein Deutscher in 
dem Staat nie der, aber noch ist uns kein Beispiel 
bekannt, dass irgend einer der neuen Zukemmlinge, 
wenigstens sovie l es die Deutschen betrifft, durch das 
BUreau oder <lessen Exponenten, Herrn Bokum, zu diesem 
Schritt bewogen warden ist. . Erst wenn unsere 
Beh�rden die VoYurthe ile des Nativismus sowe it abstreifen, 
dass sie verd i enstvolle Deutsche da anstellen, wo sie 
durch ihre Kenntnisse und Talente Gutes wirken kennen, 
und denselben ni cht unpraktische und unerfahrene Amerikaner 
vorziehen ; erst dann werden wir wi eder den officiellen 
Einwanderungs- Agitationen Aufmerksarnkeit schenken. Bis 
dahin werden wir in  unserer Eigenschaft als Journalist 
Alles thun, um s olche Leute vom Staate Tennesse e ferne 
zu halten, deren Lage sich hier nicht verbessern, 
sonde rn nur verschlimmern kann" ( 2/ 11/ 18 69) .  
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census figures, during the decade from 1860 to 1870 
Tennessee experienced a decrease in its overall immi ­
grant population of 1,910. The number of Germans within 
the state during this period actually increased by 670 . 
CHAPTER IV 
EUROPEAN POL ITICS 
Bismarck's Austro- Prussian War 
During the period that the Staatszeitung was 
published , Otto Eduard Leopold von Bismarck-Sch�nhausen 
dominated European politics. Bismarck was a complex , 
controversial figure who managed to simultaneously 
attract and repulse mil lions of  Germans both at home and 
abroad. John Ruhm was one of many expatriates who shared 
an ambivalent attitude toward him . Ruhm most admired 
his conduct in foreign affairs ; namely , the reunification 
of Germany , whereas he considered Bismarck's domestic 
policies abominable. In this respect Ruhm reflected the 
typical viewpoint of the German liberal.  
To his contemporaries Bismarck came to personify 
an aggressive , vital Prussia. Non-Germans tend to 
associate pro- Prussianism with militarism and conservatism , 
and anti-Prussianism with radicalism and progressivism , 
but during the 18S O's and 1860's Prussian leadership 
received its most enthusiastic support from German liber ­
als. Profes sor Pinson tel ls us, "the overwhelming number 
of people in Germany who favored constitutionalism, 
parliamentary institutions , freedom of conscience , 
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intellectual fre edom, separation of church and state, 
progress, science, broad educational opportunities, and 
who were opposed to clericalism, absolutism, obscuran­
tis m, authoritarianism, and feudalism, �ere all ranged 
on the side of Prussia . 1 1 5 5  
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B ismarck aroused mixed emotions within the liberal 
community because he was at heart a royalist and a reac­
tionary. Bismarck was himself an aristocrat, a 
Pomeranian Junker, who first gained national prominence 
as a leading conservative in the Prussian Landtag (diet) 
by virulently denouncing liberal, socialist, and demo­
cratic tendencies. In 1851 he was appointed as Prussian 
delegate to the Diet of the German Confederation at 
Frankfurt. Falling into disfavor with King Friedrick 
Wilhelm IV, he was relieved of his post and sent to St. 
Petersburg as Prussia's ambassador to Russia. In 1862 
he was transferred to Paris to serve as ambassador to 
France. During Bismarck's absence a constitutional crisis 
was brewing in Prussia. The new King, Wilhelm I, had 
reached an impasse with the Progressives in the Landtag 
over the issue of  army reform. Although both parties 
conceded that re form was necessary, they disagreed over 
5 5Koppel S. Pinson, Modern Germany : I ts History 
and Civilization (New York : Macmillan Company, 1966) , 
p. 118. 
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the role  of  the Landwehr, or mili tia . The King simply 
did not trust the Landwehr. He considered the loyal 
regular army to be his only safeguard against revolu­
tion. The Progressives, however, favored the Landwehr. 
They, therefore, refused to pass either the government ­
proposed army reform bill or the increased general 
budget. The Progressives were also gaining seats in 
the lower house with every new election. The situation 
worsened to the point that Wilhelm seriously considered 
abdicating. His war minister, the archconservative 
Junke r Albrecht von Roon, however advised him to recall 
Bismarck from Paris to resolve the conflict. The King 
agreed, and on September 2 3, 1862 he appointed Bismarck 
president of the council of minist ers and foreign 
minister. 
Bismarck soon set the tone of his new administra ­
tion in a speech delivered to the house budget committee  
on Sept ember 30: 
The position of Prussia in Germany will be 
determined not by its liberalism but by its 
power. Bavaria, Wlirttemberg and Baden may 
indulge themselves in liberalism, but no one 
will assign to them the role of Prussia; 
Prussia must concentrate its strength and hold 
it for the favorable moment, a moment which has 
already be en missed seve ral times ; Prussia's 
borders as stipulated in the treaties of Vienna 
are not faborable to a healthy state life ; not 
through spe eches and majority decisions are the 
great questions of the day decided- - that was the 
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great mistake of 1848 and 1849 --but through 
iron and blood.56 
Bismarck had no intention of effecting a compromise 
with the Progressives. He withdrew the government 
proposal and indicated he would regulate Prussia ' s  busi­
ness affairs without the aid of a constitutional budget . 
The Progressive majority then adopted a resolution pro­
posed by the noted scientist-statesman Rudolf Virchow, 
censuring the government for breach of the constitution. 
Bismarck ignored this and instituted a heavy-handed 
campaign of harassment against all his political 
opponents. He intimidated government officials, judges, 
university professors, and the press into criticizing 
the Progressives . Still unsatisfied, he issued an 
ordinance on June 1, 1863 drastically restricting freedom 
of the press . Five days later his minister of the 
S61 1Nicht auf PreuBens Liberalismus sieht 
Deutschland, sondern auf seine Macht ; Bayern, Wtirtt­
emberg, Baden m�gen dem Liberalismus indulgieren, 
darum wird ihnen doch keiner PreuBens Rolle anweisen ; 
ProuBen muB seine Kraft zusammenfassen und z usammen­
halten auf den gUnstigen Augenblick, der schon einige 
Male verpaBt ist ; PreuBens Grenzen nach Wiener 
Vertr�gen sind zu einem gesunden Staatsleben nicht 
gUnstig ; nicht <lurch Reden und Majorit�tsbeschlUsse 
werden die groBen Fragen der Zeit entschieden - -das 
ist der groBe Pehler von 1848 and 1849 gewesen - ­
sondern <lurch Eisen und Blut . "  Quoted from Claude 
Hill, Zweihundert Jahre Deutscher Kultur (New York: 
Harper and Row, Publishers, 1966) , p. 175 . 
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interior prohibited all municipal councils from convening 
to draw up political statements or even discussing politi­
cal issues. The government also steadfastly refused to 
confirm the appointments of Progressive mayors and other 
officials. Public opinion overwhelmingly opposed Bismarck 
and his tactics, but Bismarck never faltered . He dis­
solved the Landtag and called new elections.  The opposi -
tion won an even larger majority this time, but Bismarck 
simply ignored it. He reorganized the army and ran the 
country as if nothing had happened. Liberal opposition 
waned in the face of what was to be a series of 
calculated , nationalistic wars. 
The Danish War of 18 64 came as the result of a 
long- standing dispute over the three provinces of 
Schleswig, Holstein, and Lauenburg. Both Holstein and 
Lauenburg were, ethnically speaking, entirely German. 
The population of Schleswig was a mixture of Germans and 
Danes. All three provinces were subject to the Danish 
crown, but were also members of the German Confederation. 
The jurisdictional dispute was temporarily resolved by 
the London Protocol of May 8, 1852. At that time the 
great European powers worked out what appeared to be a 
mutually acceptable compromise. The line of succession 
was to be fixed to the Danish throne of the childless 
King of Denmark, the two duchies were to be considered 
inseparable and loosely affiliated with Denmark. 
England, France , · Sweden, Russia, Denmark, Austria and 
Prussia all signed the protocol. 
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On March 30, 1863 Frederick VII of Denmark issued 
a proclamation which imposed a new charter on Holstein 
and , in effect, foreshadowed the annexation of Schleswig. 
The whole issue was then debated in the diet of the 
German Confederation where it was recommended that the 
duchies be recognized as an independent nation , ruled by 
the Duke of Augustenburg, and admitted into the Confed­
eration. German liberals by and large argued that the 
European powers had imposed the London Protocol on Austria 
and Prussia and that it ought to be considered no longer 
valid. Bismarck, however, insisted Prussia would not 
renounce its international commitments. 
In  keeping with the London Protocol , Prince 
Christian of Gllicksburg succeeded to the Danish throne as 
Christian IX on November 16, 1863. Bowing to public 
pressure he signed the new constitution of Denmark ­
Schleswig on November 18, 1863. This caused an uproar 
throughout Germany. So much so that on December 2, 
Prussia's lower house passed a resolution by a vote of 
2 31 to 63  calling for the immediate repudiation of the 
London Protocol . 
Bismarck, in a surprise move, chose to cooperate 
with Austria to restore Schleswig to its former status 
in accordance with the London Protocol. On January 16, 
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1864 Prus s ia and Austria is sued an ultimatum calling upon 
Denmark to abrogate the November 18 cons titution within 
forty- eight hours or face military intervention. Den­
mark , which counted on the backing of France and England, 
ignored the ultimatum. On February 1 Prus sian and 
Austrian troops crossed over into Schleswig and over­
powered the Danish forces. An armis tice failed and war 
was waged until July 12 when Denmark initiated peace 
negotiations. A peace treaty was worked out and signed 
in Vienna on October 30, 1864. The claims of the Duke 
of Augustenburg were rejected out of hand, and the duchies 
were ceded to Aus tria and Prus sia. The two German powers 
then came to terms with one another in the Gastein Treaty 
of August 14, 1865. It was decided that they would 
j ointly rule over the duchies. Holstein, however, was 
to be administered by Austria and Schleswig by Prus sia. 
Prus sia was granted acces s to Schleswig by two military 
roads and a telegraph line through Holstein. Prus s ia 
also purchased outright the little Duchy of Lauenburg 
for two and one -half million taler. Kiel became a j oint 
port administered by Prus sia. 
Bismarck considered the Gastein Treaty nothing more 
than a stopgap solution. I n  his mind the Danish  War was 
in reality a prelude to a war with Austria. Bis marck was 
obsessed with the idea that such a confrontation was not 
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only inevitable, but also desirable . He revealed this 
in an interview with the French journalist Vilbort on 
June 10, 1866 : 
Sixteen years ago I lived as a country squire when 
the king appointed me the delegate to the Frankfurt 
Federal Diet. I had grown up in the admiration, 
I dare say, in the cult of Austrian politics. I 
did not need much time to get rid of my erroneous 
ideas of youth about Austria, and I became its 
sworn enemy. The degradation of my country, the 
sacrifice of Germany to foreign interests, its 
insidious and treacherous politics,  none of this 
was suited to please me. I did not know that I 
would play a role in the future, but at that time 
I came to the decision which I am about to carry 
out- -to free Germany from the yoke of Austria, or 
at least that part of it which is bound by spirit, 
religion , customs, and interests to the fate of 
Prussia, I mean northern Germany . . . .  57 
Bismarck was not the only one who was looking 
forward to an Austro-Prussian war. The Austrians them ­
selves had come to the conclusion that if they were to 
maintain their position of leadership within the German 
community they would have to take drastic measures to 
57 1 1Vor sechzehn Jahren lebte ich als Landedelmann, 
als der Wille des Kenigs mich als Bundestagsgesandten 
nach Frankfurt berief. Ich war auferzogen in der 
Bewunderung , ich mechte sagen, im Kultus der esterreich­
ischen Politik . Ich brauchte nicht viel Z ei t, um meine 
JugendirrtUmer Uber �sterreich los zu werden, und ich 
wurde sein erkl�rter Gegner. Die Erniedrigung meines 
Landes, die Aufopferung Deutschlands £Ur fremde I nteressen, 
eine hinterh�ltige und treulose Politik, das alles war 
nicht geeignet, mir zu gefallen . I ch wuBte nicht, daB 
ich in Z ukunft eine Rolle spielen sollte ; aber damals 
faBte ich den EntschluB, den ich jetzt auszufUhren im 
Begriffe bin, Deutschland van dem Joche �sterreichs zu  
befreien, wenigs tens den Teil desselben, der nach Geist, 
Religion, Sitten und I nteressen an die Geschicke 
PreuBens gebunden is t, ich meine Norddeutschland . . . , " 
Hill, pp . 175, 17 6. 
curtail Prussia's growing influence. Both sides then 
were looking for a pretext for war. 
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The newly -acquired duchies seemed to offer the 
most possibilities. Austria ' s  emperor, Franz Joseph I, 
realized that unless Schleswig-Holstein were granted 
autonomy and admitted to the German Confederation, 
Prussia would eventual ly annex them. He , therefore , 
intimated that the claims of the Duke of Augustenburg to 
Schleswig- Holstein had not been given the attention they 
deserved. Bismarck interpreted this as a breach of the 
Gastein convention. To humiliate Austria, he proposed 
that it be ousted from the German Confederation. Austria 
countered by suggesting that the diet arbitrate the 
Schleswig -Ho lstein dispute. Bismarck was quick to point 
out that this was a flagrant violation of the Gastein 
convention. Tensions mounted. Prussian troops were 
harassed whenever they passed through Austrian-held 
Holstein. By mid-April 1866 both powers had begun 
mobilizing their troops. 
Bismarck took the initiative when, on June 6, the 
Austrian governor of Holstein convened a session of the 
Holstein diet to sound out its views on the future of the 
duchy. Bismarck insisted this was tantamount to a 
nul lification of the Gastein convention. Since the 
previous agreement, the Treaty of Vienna, stipulated that 
the two duchies would be jointly administered by Austria 
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and Prussia, Bismarck sent Prussian troops to reoccupy 
Holstein. Austrian forces were heavily outnumbered and 
had no recourse but to retreat to neighboring Hanover. 
The Vienna government then petitioned the Frankfurt diet 
for a redress of grievances. Prussia was soundly con­
demned by most of the smaller states for having resorted 
to such a heavy -handed show of military force. Only 
Mecklenburg, Weimar, and a few other smaller states in 
northern Germany defended Prussia's actions. Hanover, 
Saxony , Bavaria and most of the other states followed 
Austria's lead, voting in favor of a war with Prussia 
to liberate the duchies. The Prussian delegate countered 
by announcing that Berlin considered the federal diet 
dissolved. On June 14 war was declared. 
Bismarck had earlier negotiated a secret aliiance 
with Italy. On June 20 the Italians attacked Austria ' s  
southern flank. Only four days later they were routed 
by the Austrians at Custozza. The following month the 
Italian fleet was also defeated. Although Austria was 
encouraged by its success, it was forced to deploy badly 
needed troops in the south. Meanwhile, the Prussians 
took the offensive. By June 29, two weeks after war was 
declared, Hanover surrendered . The Prussian armies then 
headed southward. Count van Moltke, Prussia's Chief of 
Staff, initiated a blitzkrieg that overwhelmed the 
Austrians. The Austrian High Command urged the emperor 
to negotiate an armistice but it was already too late. 
On July  3 the Prussians won a crushing victory at 
K�niggr�tz that virtual ly enabled them to overrun 
Austria , if they so chose. 
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Prussia ' s  ol d king, Wilhelm I, had at first been 
reluctant to enter what he considered to be a German civil 
war .  He had been on hand at the battle of Keniggr�tz, 
though , and had even exposed himself to cannon fire. 
Flushed with victory, he ful ly intended to punish Austria 
for its alleged treaty violations. He also wanted to 
demand territorial concessions from every German state 
that fought Prussia during the war. Bismarck, however, 
threatened to resign unless Wilhelm moderated his views, 
and the king grudgingly al lowed Bismarck to dictate the 
terms of peace. A thoroughly demoralized Austria would  
have been of no use  to Bismarck. He sought Prussian 
hegemony and that could be most easily achieved by 
assuming a conciliatory posture. A preliminary peace of 
Nikolsburg was signed on July 26, roughly seven weeks 
after war was declared. It was the basis for the Treaty 
of Prague which was signed a month later. 
Austria had to pay a smal l indemnity, but it was 
not forced to make any territorial concessions. The 
German Confederation was permanently disbanded and Austria 
was , in effect, prohibited from participating in German 
affairs.  Prus s ia did annex Hanover, Nas sau, Electoral 
Hes s e, and Frankfurt, but it respected the s overeignty 
of Wilrttemberg, Bavaria, and the other s outhern s tates. 
They were permitted to  organize their own confederation 
or form an alliance with Prus sia .  
The war altered Europe cons iderably. It put an 
end to the dream of a "Gros sdeutschland" and, in s o  
doing, paved the way for the dual monarchy of Aus tria­
Hungary . Within Prus sia it self the ruling clas ses 
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gained a new respectability. Elections for the Prus s ian 
lower hous e were held on the day of the bat tle of 
K�niggr�tz. For the firs t time in seven years the con­
servatives won a maj ority. The constitutional crisis 
was soon over, fo r the army reform bill was quickly 
res olved. King Wilhelm conceded that the government had 
collected taxes illegally. Bismarck introduced a Bill 
of I ndemnity which retroactively approved the budgets of 
18 6 2 - 1864 and legalized the illegal tax collections . The 
diet then pas sed the measure by a vote of 230 t o  75. 
This es tablished a dangerous precedent, for it condoned 
the retroactive legalization of uncons titutional acts .  
I n  a ges ture of good will the diet reques ted that Bismarck 
be pers onally honored for his service to his country. 
King Wilhelm then made him Count von Bismarck. Soon 
thereafter Bismarck es tablished the North German Confed ­
eration, a union dominated by Prus sia, but including all 
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twenty-two states north o f  the Main . In so doing, he 
moved Germany one crucial step closer to true unifica­
tion . 
The Tennessee Staatszeitung maintained a policy o f  
rigid neutrality throughout the Austro - Prussian conflict . 
I t ,  like Bismarck , considered war between the two rival 
powers an inevitability : "No deep insight into political 
relationships is needed to see that  two European - German 
superpowers like Austria and Prussia would sooner or 
later have to go to war with one another over the issue 
o f  German supremacy . It was and is only a mat ter o f  
time, and should there be an unexpected disarmament now 
and peace, 'the charming little b�y,' gain the upper 
hand, then war will have only been postponed" (6/3/1866) . 58 
The Staatszeitung did not hesitate to blame 
Austria for fostering the climate which made war inevit­
able. It indicated that the direct instigator o f  the 
present con flict, however, was clearly Prussia : "If we 
examine the two hostile powers then we realize that no 
power on earth ( for English co lonialism must not be cited 
S8 1 1Es geht3rte kein tiefer B lick in po litische 
Verhtlltnisse dazu, um einzusehen, dass zwei europ�isch­
deutsche Grossmtlchte, wie Oestreich und Preussen sich 
frUher oder sptlter wegen der Oberherrschaft in Deutschland 
wUrden bektlmpfen mUssen . Es war und ist dieses lediglich 
eine Frage der Zeit und so llte auch jetzt wider Erwarten 
abgerUstet werdeh und Friede, 'der liebliche Knabe,' die 
Oberhand gewinnen, so ist der Krieg eben nur aufgeschoben. " 
as an ex�mple here) has ever trampled on the principal 
of national statehood as Austria has . And if this 
deceitful power is not perhaps as directly responsible 
for the war as Prussia, which openly and frankly evokes 
it, one can, nonetheless, not fail to recognize that 
the centuries old political policy of Austria has 
brought about the conditions which make the war seem 
unavoid able now" (6/3/1866). 59 
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As if to underscore this last point, the Staats­
zeitung insisted that Bismarck ' s  policies were provoking 
the war, but they were not the underlying cause of it: 
"His politics may precipitate the final battle, speed it 
up, or pick the fight, so to speak, but it would be a 
big mistake to look upon him as its fundamental cause" 
(6/3/1866) . 60 
59 1 1 Werfen wir einen Blick auf die beiden 
feindseligen Michte, so werden wir zun�chst wahrnehmen, 
dass keine Macht auf der Welt (denn die englische 
Colonialpolitik darf hier nicht als Beispiel angeflihrt 
werden) je das National -Prinzip so mit Flissen getreten 
hat, als Oestreich. 1st diese trligerische Macht auch 
jetzt vielleicht nicht so sehr Ursache des Krieges, 
als Preussen, welches denselben offen und unumwunden 
hervorruft, so ist doch nicht zu verkennen, dass die 
Jahrhunderte alte Politik Oestreichs die Zust�nde 
herangerufen hat, welche jetzt den Krieg als unvermeid ­
lich erscheinen l assen. " 
60 1 1 Diese (Politik) mag den endlichen Kampf 
beschleunigen, ihn vorzeitig herbeirufen, ihn, so zu 
s agen , vom Zaun brechen, aber es w�re ein grosser 
Irrthum, in ihm die Grundursache zu suchen. " 
C ommenting on reports that war had actual ly  
begun, the Staatszeitung reaffirmed its commitment to 
remain neutral : " Our sympathies lie with neither the 
Austrians nor the Prussians" (7/3/1 866) . 61 
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The Staatszeitung felt that it coul d not support 
either side with conviction because it did not approve 
of the government of either country . Both Austria and 
Prussia were undemocratic, aristocratic monarchies. The 
Staatszeitung fervently believed that republicanism was 
the only acceptable form of government. It was also 
convinced that neither Austria nor Prussia woul d volun ­
tarily change its political framework. The only re­
course was revolution, and the soqner the better : "What 
we wish for, what our pulse quickens for , what our heart 
longs for, is a general rebellion of the German people 
and the expulsion of al l princes , whether they belong to 
the brutal-proud Hohenzollern family which is built on 
Junkerdom and illogical, snobbish pride of ancestry or 
the Hapsburg family which is based on superstition and 
Ultramontanism or to the troop of petty princelings and 
simian potentates. Only in a German republic do we see 
the salvation of the German people" (8 /4/1 866) . 62 
6l"Wir stehen weder auf tjstreichischer, noch auf 
preussischer Seite mit unsern Sympathien. " 
6211Was wir wUnschen, wofUr alle unsere Pulse 
schlagen, was unser Herz begehrt, ist ein allgemeiner 
Aufstand des deutschen Volkes und Vertreibung al ler 
The Staatszeitung had originally hoped that the 
Austro-Prussian War might somehow lead to a German 
republic but as the war drew to a close there was still 
no change in sight. Commenting on the first report of 
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a cessation of hostilities , the Staatszeitung vented its 
bitterness and cynicism: "We have not yet been told 
what the peace terms will be , but if we may base our 
assumptions on the past record of the Hohenzollern 
dynasty , this most perjurious of the perjurious European 
dynasties ( and why should we expect anything good from 
this quarter which heaped so much misery and humiliation 
upon the German name) then the end of the bloody war 
which ignominiously slaughtered thousands upon thousands 
of our duped brothers ,  this end to the war , I say , will 
be nothing more than an entrenchment of Prussian military 
despotism--and wind in the sails of the hated Junkerdom" 
( 7 /31/1866) . 63 
FUrsten , ob sie zu dem , auf Junkerthum und AhnendUnkel 
gebauten brutal- stolzen Hohenzollerngeschlechte--ob sie 
zu dem auf Aberglaube u. Ultramontanismus basirten 
Hapsburgerhaus e ,  oder ob sie zur Schaar der Zaunkenige 
und Affen- P otentaten geheren. Nur in einer deutschen 
Republik sehen wir Heil £Ur das deutsche Volk. " 
631 1Was die Friedensbedingungen sind , wird uns 
noch nicht mitgetheilt. Wenn wir aber nach den Ante­
cedentien des Hohenzoller'schen FUrstenhauses , dieses 
meineidigsten unter den meineidigen Flirstenh�usern 
Europas ,  schliessen dlirfen (und warum sollen wir denn 
Gutes von der Seite erwarten , die soviel Elend und Schmach 
au£ den deutschen Namen geh�uft) so wird das Ende des 
blutigen Krieges ,  der , so kurze Zeit er dauerte , <loch 
The left bank of the Rhine was of major concern 
to the Staatszeitung. It was convinced that Bismarck 
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had negotiated a secret pact with Napoleon III in which 
he promised France the left bank of the Rhine in exchange 
for France ' s  neutrality during the Austro - Prussian War . 
. Such fears were not wholly unfounded. For years 
Napoleon had been sending secret messages to Bismarck 
indicating that he had no objections to Prussia's scheme 
to dominate Germany , provided that France be allowed to 
annex considerable portions of the Rhineland . While on 
vacation at Biarritz in October 1865, Bismarck conferred 
with Napoleon about the upcoming war . Without specific­
ally committing himself, Bismarck led Napoleon to believe 
that the Rhineland was indeed negotiable. Napoleon was 
confident that if war actually did come, F rance would 
inevitably acquire the Rhine's left bank because the war 
would be a long, drawn- out affair . Prussia would pre ­
sumably be so busy fighting Austria in the east that it 
would be unable to prevent France from simply seizing the 
territory it wanted. France was as shocked as Austria 
when Prussia won the war so quickly. Believing that a 
tacit agreement had been reached earlier, Napoleon ordered 
Tausende und aber Tausende unserer dupirten BrUder 
schm�hlich dahin geschlachtet, weiter nichts sein, als 
eine Befestigung des preussischen Milit�r - Despotismus 
und - - Oberwasser auf die MUhle des verhassten Junkerthums . "  
his ambassador to Prussia , Count Vincente Benedetti , 
to demand Rhineland compensations. Benedetti publicly 
announced on August 5 that France felt entitled to the 
Bavarian Palatinate and the west Rhenish possessions 
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of Hesse-Darmstadt ,  including Mainz. Bismarck, of 
course , scoffed at the idea and sent copies of the 
French demand to all of the southern states. Since 
Prussia had already offered them lenient peace terms, 
including no territorial concessions, the southern 
states not only signed the peace treaties but also ap­
proved a secret military alliance with Prussia. France 
was left out in the cold. 
The Staatszeitung underestimated Bismarck's 
diplomatic acumen. It was convinced that he had in 
fact negotiated a secret agreement with Napoleon: "Our 
readers will recall that shortly after we received the 
first reports of troop movements in Germany which preceded 
open warfare , we speculated that there was an agreement 
between Bismarck and Napoleon (to speak of the stupid 
noncom-king in this context is truly unnecessary when one 
considers how limited and narrow-minded he is in all 
matters which go beyond deciding whether or not the 
Prussian uniform should have 13 or 11 buttons) " (8/16/ 
1866) . 64 Now that the war was over, the Staatszeitung 
641 1 Unsere Leser werden sich erinnern, <lass kurz 
nach Eintreffen der ersten Nachrichten Uber 
insisted that Napoleon was demanding the "Judas price" 
promised him by Prussia: the left bank of the Rhine 
(8/ 16/ 1866) . 65 
Feeling that Bismarck had simply gone too far 
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this time , the Staatszeitung melodramatical ly warned him , 
"You have played a much too outrageous , daring game with 
the honor of the German nation, Bismarck; you believe 
that you are at the height of your triumph. But your 
conceited arrogance wil l be avenged terrib ly and you and 
your hangers -on wil l fal l  from power. Fal l  from power 
beneath the fury and revenge of the deeply offended 
German honor" (8/1 6 /1866) . 6 6  
The Staatszeitung insisted . that Bismarck was not 
concerned with the welfare of Germany as a whole. 
Truppenbewegungen in Deutschland , die dem offenen Krieg 
vorher gingen, wir der Mutmassung Raum gaben, dass 
zwischen Bismark (van dem stupiden Unteroffizier-K�nig 
in diesem Zusammenhang zu reden, ist wahrlich nicht 
n�thig, wenn man bedenkt wie beschr�nkt und bornirt 
derselbe in al len Ange legenheiten ist, die darUber hinaus 
gehen , ob der preussische Uniformrock 13 oder 11 Knepfe 
haben sol lte) und Napoleon ein Einverst�ndniss herrschen 
mUsste . . . .  " 
65 1 1 Er verlangt den ihm von Preussen versprochene 
Judas-Preis : '<las linke Rheinufer. ' "  
661 1 Du hast mit der Ehre der deutschen Nation ein 
viel zu frevelhaft, kUhnes Spiel getrieben, Bismark; du 
glaubst auf der H�he deines Triumphes zu sein. Aber 
schrecklich wird sich dein dUnkelhafter Uebermuth r�chen, 
und fal len wirst Du und al l dein Anhang. Fal len unter 
der Wuth und Rache der tief beleidigten deutschen 
Ehre. " 
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Prussian Junkerdom was uppermost in his mind and he was 
willing to go  to any lengths to promote its best 
interests: "Prussian Junkerdom, personified in that 
rogue Bismarck , who was schooled under Napoleon's 
influence, was not interested and never will be interested 
in seeing a unified, strong Germany . A unified, strong 
Germany would be the irrecoverable extermination of this 
plague-boil upon the German people . A strong Prussia, 
on the other hand, is a guarantee for the present and 
continued existence of this miserable bo oty. Nothing is 
sacred to this plague -boil in its attempt to maintain 
its continued existence which has been threatened more 
than ever in the last ten years" (8/16/1866) , 67 
Although the Staatszeitung harshly criticized 
Prussia at first , it was later · willing to concede that 
Prussia had made miraculous progress. Bismarck, for all 
his faults, deserved the credit for this. He had 
succeeded in achieving what the liberals , in spite of 
all their noble sentiments, could only dream of- -German 
unification : "Although we are no admirer of Bismarck, 
671 1 Dem preussischen Junkerthum, personifizirt in 
dem, unter Napoleon' s Einfluss geschulten Schurken 
Bismark , lag und kann nie daran liegen, ein einiges 
starkes Deutschland zu sehen . Ein einiges starkes 
Deutschland w�re die unrettbare Ausrottung dieser 
Pestbeule des deutschen Volkes . Ein starkes Preussen 
dagegen ist die Guarantie £Ur das Bestehen , £Ur das 
Fortexistiren dieser elenden Beute; und Nichts ist ihr 
heilig , um dieses Fortbestehen , welches seit den letzten 
zehn Jahren mehr , denn je bedroht war, zu erreichen. " 
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we must do him justice as a statesman and acknowledge 
that he was the first to raise the German issue again . .  
He accomplished what the liberals have been scream-
ing for for decades . one can not deny then that 
Prussia, historically speaking, can point to a success 
unequaled by any other country in the world" (9/1/1866) . 68 
The Staatszeitung felt that Bismarck 's power 
depended upon the momentum he generated. Were he to 
slacken the pace, he would jeopardize his own position. 
For this reason he remained a threat to peace, not just 
for Germany but for all of Europe: "He must keep Europe 
out of breath- -for it is Europe now that serves as his 
arena. If he falters for even a moment he, like 
Napoleon, will lose his reputation and with it his power. 
For this reason Bismarck is a living, eternal threat to 
peace in Europe" (weekly edition, 4 /21/1867 ) , 69 
68 11 Wenn wir auch kein Anbeter von Bismark's 
Pers�nlichkeit sind, so mUssen wir ihm als Staatsman 
die Gerechtigkeit widerfahren lassen, dass er der erste 
war, der die deutsche Frage wieder aufbrachte. 
Wonach alle L iberale <lurch Jahrzehnte geschrien haben, 
<las hat er in 3 Monate geschaffen . . .  so kann man 
nicht leugnen, dass Preussen in der Weltgeschichte 
einen Erfolg aufzuweisen hat, wie kein anderer Staat 
der Welt. " 
691 1Er muss Europa--denn es ist Europa, welches 
ihm jetzt die Arena bietet--ausser Athem erhalten; 
verfehlt er einen Augenblick, das zu thun, so verli ert 
er, wie Napoleon, sein Ansehen und mit diesem seine 
Macht. Aus diesem Grunde ist Bismark eine lebendige, 
ewige Gefahr flir den Frieden Europa ' s. " 
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Although the Staatszeitung was well aware of the 
threat that Bismarck posed, it was not unduly worried 
about Europe 's future. On the contrary, it felt that a 
new era was fast approaching, one in which aristocratic 
authoritarianism would give way to repub licanism: "We 
are optimists; we believe that the idea will soon be 
realized of dividing up Europe into republics whose 
respective borders will be determined by the languages 
spoken by their inhabitants. We believe that in the 
not too distant future the following will all become 
republics: France, the Iberian Peninsula, Italy down 
to the Adriatic Sea , Greece including Turkey, the 
united Slavic nations, Germany, and in the North of 
Europe the three kingdoms of Denmark, Sweden, and Norway 
united in a Scandinavia . If there is still a trace of 
monarchy then it will be in England and Russia. But if 
our appraisal with regard to the other peoples is not 
incorrect, then even they will fall into line and take up 
the only rational form of government, namely, the 
republican form. Call us sanguine, call us dreamers, the 
world strides ahead in seven-league boots of progress. 
(weekly edition, 5/5/1867) . 70 
701 1Wir sind Optimisten ; wir glauben an die baldige 
VollfUllung der Idee, welche Europa in Republiken theilt, 
deren respektive Gr�nzen durch die Sprachen , welche die 
Bewohner sprechen, sich bestimmen werden. Wir glauben, 
die Zeit ist nicht fern, in der Frankreich, die 
pyren�ische Halbinsel, I talien bis zur Adria, Griechenland 
I I  
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mit Hinzuziehung der TUrkei, die vereinigten slavischen 
Nationen, Deutschland, und im Norden Europas die drei 
Kenigreiche D�nemark, Schweden und Norwegen zu einem 
Skandinavien vereinigt, je eine 'res publica' bilden 
werden. Wenn noch eine Spur von Monarchie in Europe 
tibrig bleibt, so k �nnte das nur in England und in 
Russland der Fall sein ; aber auch die wlirden, wenn 
unsere Berechnung in Bezug auf die andern velkerschaften 
nicht fehl schl�gt, bald einfallen in den Reigen und die 
einzige vernunftgem�sse Regierungsform, die republikan­
ische ,  annehmen. Nennt uns Sanguiniker, nennt uns 
Phantasten; die Welt schreitet mit Siebenmeilenstiefeln 
des Fortschrittes voran. " 
CHAPTER V 
TENNESSEE AND U .  S. POLITICS 
East Tennessee Statehood 
At the close of the Civil War, East Tennesseans 
had at long last gained the upper hand in Tennessee 
politics. Many of them toyed with the idea of abandon­
ing Middle and West Tennessee altogether and making a 
separate state out of East Tennessee . Brownlow's 
Knoxvil le Whig enthusiastical ly supported the notion. 
It was pointed out that the proposed thirty-one county 
state would be eleven times as large as Rhode I sland. 
With East Tennessee's mining and manufacturing potential, 
there would also be little difficulty in persuading 
Congress to admit it to the Union since it would be 
"greatly superior to West Virginia. 1 171 
The Staatszeitung vigorously opposed this proposal. 
It insisted that it would be unfair for East Tennesseans 
to think only of themse lves and leave the estimated 
280,000 bl acks in Middle and West Tennessee at the mercy 
of the ex - Confederates. 7 2  The Staatszeitung ' s  touching 
1866. 
71Knoxvil le Whig and Rebel Ventil ator , April 11, 
7 2 1 1 Die Ost- Tennesseer haben kein Recht, auf ihre 
Wohlfahrt bedacht zu sein, so lange sie eine Klasse ihrer 
Mitblirger im Staate den Torturen ihrer politischen Gegner 
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concern for blacks m ey  have also been infiuenced by the 
fact that they would not be the only ones left to fend 
for themselves in Middle and West Tennessee. Radical 
Germans would share their fate as well. 
In the end the proj ect was abandoned because the 
maj ority of East Tennesseans was unwilling to bear the 
cost involved 1n setting up a brand new government . 
Radicals were also reluctant to curtail their own powers 
by limiting themselves to only one third of the state. 
The Staatszeitung was, however, only partially reassured. 
It periodically voiced its fears that East Tennessee might 
become a separate state (12 / 10/ 1868) . 
Bolters 
The Staatszeitung considered Conservative efforts 
in 1866 to disrupt passage of an unpopular franchise law 
by preventing the assembly of a quorum scandalous. I t  
warned that continued attempts to thwart legislative 
proceedings would not be tolerated and that if the bolters 
were re-elected, Tennessee would be placed under military 
rule. The Staatszeitung was particularly annoyed about 
this because Davidson County's own representative, Maj or 
Lewis , had himself refused to vote in the legislature. 
ausges etzt lassen . Es ist ihre Aufgabe , ftir die Wieder­
herstellung des ganzen Staates Sorge zu tragen" (5 / 12 /  
1866) . 
Lewis was subsequently ousted from office but ran for 
re- election. The Staatszeitung naturally opposed his 
candidacy. It was especially disheartened when he was 
re-elected. 
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The fact that the Staatszeitung considered 
bolting illegal indicates that it did not understand the 
nature of an elected office. When a constituency does 
not approve of its representative , it has the oppor­
tunity to express its disapproval by voting him out of 
office in the next election. Lewis' constituents 
obviously approved of his bolting tactics or they would 
not have re-elected him. As their representative he had 
the option to vote on issues that came before the legis­
lature, but he had no legal obligation to do so. He 
was perfectly within his rights when he refused to vote. 
The Staatszeitung, however, felt it was his duty to stand 
idly by while the Radicals passed legislation he de­
tested. 
At first the Staatszeitung was gratified to report 
that President Johnson opposed the h alters (3/31/1866) . 73 
It gradually withdrew its nominal support of Andrew 
Johnson , however , and even began intimating that he was 
in collaboration with the enemy . It suggested, for 
731 1Wir freuen uns innig darUber, dass Pr�sident 
Johnson mit uns gegen die Parthei der Bolters ist. " 
example, that a certain state legislator named Jones, 
who came from Johnson ' s  home county, received his 
bolting instructions directly from the White House 
( 7 / 14/1866) . 74 
Fourteenth Amendment 
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A crucial event in Tennessee's Reconstruction 
period was the controversial passage of the Fourteenth 
Amendment . Tennessee had already elected representatives 
and senators and sent them to Washington , but Congress 
had refused to seat them . After a deadlock lasting 
several months , it was finally decided that a j oint 
congressional committee be established to look into the 
matter . On April 30 the committee announced its findings . 
It was proposed that any Southern state that ratified 
the Fourteenth Amendment be entitled to congressional 
representation. 
Intense opposition mounted throughout the South 
and Tennessee proved no exception . Nevertheless , Brownlow 
convened a special session of the state legislature on 
the Fourth of July . The senate quickly approved a 
resolution of ratification , but the house could not 
muster a quoru� . The Conservatives had once again 
741 1 Der oben erwlihnte Jones von Green [county] 
ist aus Andrew Johnsons spezieller Heimat . Man sagt, 
<lass er vom weissen Hause direkt seine Orders filr 
'Bolten' emp fl!ngt . " 
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resorted to boycotting the assembly sessions to prevent 
the passage of what they considered to be punitive legis­
lation. The Radicals felt that they had no other 
recourse but to direct the Speaker of the House to issue 
warrants of arrest for all those who refused to take 
their seats . The Conservatives promptly went into 
hiding , but the sergeant-at-arms, William Heydt , 
accompanied by an escort of black troops succeeded in 
capturing two of them , Pleasant Williams of Carter 
County and A .  J .  Martin of Jackson County. Williams, 
who had been a Union soldier during the war, petitioned 
Criminal Court Judge Thomas Frazier for a writ of 
habeas corpus. Frazier complied but the House instructed 
Heydt to ignore the Court's orders. On July 19 Williams 
and Martin were physically detained in an adj�ining 
committee room while it was ruled over House Speaker 
Heiskell's objections that a quorum had in fact been 
established . The House quickly adopted a resolution 
ratifying the Fourteenth Amendment. The house journal 
recorded "Martin and Williams present, not voting. " A 
jubilant Brownlow sent a telegram to the clerk of the 
senate, J. W. Forney, in Washington , "We have fought the 
battle and won it. We have ratified the constitutional 
amendment in the House, forty-three voting for it , 
eleven against it, two of Andrew Johnson ' s  tools not 
voting. Give my respects to the dead dog of the White 
House ! 1 1 75 The Staatszeitung , incidentally, misquoted 
Brownlow as having written, "My compliments to the 
'dead duck' of the white house" (7/20/1866) . 
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The house subsequently expelled Martin, Williams 
and all other members who had defied it . Judge Frazier, 
himself an East Tennessean , was impeached i convicted , 
and removed from office during the next session of the 
Tennessee legislature . It was not until the constitu­
tional convention in 1870 that he was vindicated and 
restored to the bench. 
All questions of propriety aside, it was probably 
a good thing in the long run that the state legislature 
ratified the Fourteenth Amendment when it did . Congress 
reacted quickly by seating Tennessee' s delegation , in 
effect readmitting Tennessee to the Union. Had it not 
done so, Tennessee would undoubtedly have shared the fate 
of her sister southern states , namely military occupation. 
Throughout this ordeal the Staatszeitung kept its 
readers informed of the latest happenings . Once the 
amendment had been ratified the paper announced that the 
75Philip Hamer , Tennessee: A History , 167 3-1932 ,  
vol . 1 (New York : American Historical Society, I nc . ,  
1933) ,  p .  616. 
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rebellion had finally been suppressed in Tennessee. 7 ?  
Although the Staatszeitung faithfully reported the 
events as they had occurred, it did not censure the 
Radicals for their conduct . Instead it tried to strike 
a conciliatory pose. This is no time for gloating , it 
said. We must lay aside our own prejudices and go 
about the business of healing the nation's wounds . We 
must show the enemy that he has nothing to fear from us, 
that we are as concerned for his welfare as our own 
(7/ 20/1866) . 77  
1867 G 1 1bernatorial Campaign 
The Staatszeitung had not anticipated Brownlow's 
bid for re-election. The governor's health had been so 
poor that he was at times all but incapacitated. The 
Staatszeitung therefore wasted no time in suggesting 
Brownlow's replacement . On October 9 ,  1866, a good ten 
months before the gubernatorial election, the Staats­
zeitung endorsed another East Tennessean, A .  J. Fletcher, 
761 1 Endlich ist die Rebellion in Tennessee unter­
drUckt" (7/20/1866) .  
77 1 1 Lasst uns frei und ehrlich versuchen, die 
FrUchte dieses Sieges zu erringen . Lasst uns frei von 
Vorurtheilen zu Gerichte sitzen Uber unsern besiegten 
Gegner. Lasst uns nicht Ubermuthig werden Uber unsere 
gl�nzenden Erfolge . Lasst uns ruhig und gelassen zu 
Werke gehen, um dem geschlagenen Feinde zu zeigen, dass 
er uns nicht zu fUrchten hat ; dass wir sein Wohl ebenso 
im Auge haben, wie unseres. " 
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Brownlow's Secretary of State. Once it became apparent 
that Brownlow had no intention of stepping aside, the 
Staatszeitung hastily announced its support of his 
candidacy. 
The Conservatives nominated Emerson Etheridge as 
Brownlow's opponent. Etheridge was an inflammatory 
speaker who characterized the Tennessee Republicans as 
"the party pay ing no taxes, riding poor horses, wearing 
dirty shirts, and having no use for soap. 1 1 78 Brownlow, . in 
turn, referred to him as a "vulgar blackguard, a profes ­
sional gambler and political seditionist. 1 1 79 The 
Staatszeitung informed its readers that "Emerson Etheridge 
was a fanatical knownothing before the war and a raving 
copperhead during the war . Emerson Etheridge is 
still a copperhead, a supporter of state 's rights, and a 
knownothing" (4 /18/1867 ) . s o It was rather hypocritical 
of the Staatszeitung to accuse Etheridge of being a 
knownothing considering Brownlow's own past. Nevertheless, 
it was a favorite tactic of the newspaper to brand 
78Knoxville Whig, February 20, 1867. 
79coulter, William G .  Brownlow, p. 336. 
801 1 Emrnerson Etheridge war vor dem Kriege ein 
wUthender Knownothing und wlthrend des Krieges ein rabiater 
Copperhead. . Emmerson Etheridge ist heute noch 
Copperhead, Staatsrechtler und Knownothing. Brownlow 
dagegen ist und war stets ein treuer, eifriger Unionmann 
und ist heute der beste Freund und gresste Verehrer der 
Deutschen." 
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Etheridge as a xenophobe while emphasizing Brownlow's 
high regard for the German community. This required 
considerable skill on Ruhm ' s  part since Brownlow ' s  
earlier remarks concerning immigrants had not fallen on 
deaf ears. Ruhm, however, proved himself worthy of the 
task . The following report is a good case in point. 
"I heard a Conservative German yesterday sharply 
criticize Brownlow ' s  Knownothing past. A b ystander 
asked, what have the Germans always got against Brownlow ?  
Did he ever insult the Germans like Etheridge who once 
spoke of ' a  pack of dirty dutchmen, ' and on another 
occasion spoke of ' d- -- - -d dutch intruders ? No, 
Brownlow has never criticized the Germans. True, he 
has reviled foreigners; he has expressed the opinion 
that it would be better if they were to drown on the 
other side of the Atlantic, and so on. But by foreigners, 
Brownlow meant Greeks and Arabs and the like. He never 
said anything against the Germans. They are his best 
friends . 1 181 It goes without saying that there were 
8l1 1 Wir htfrten gestern einen Conservativen 
Deutschen fu rchtbar gegen Brownlow's Knownothingismus 
herziehen. Was, sagte ein Nebenansitzender, haben die 
Deutschen immer gegen Brownlow? Hat er jemals auf die 
Deutschen geschirnpft, wie es Etheridge gethan, der ein 
Mal von 'a pack o f  dirty dutchrnan [sic] , '  ein anderes 
Mal von 'd- ---d dutch intruders' sprach? Nein, niernals 
hat Brownlow den Mund aufgethan gegen die Deutschen, er 
hat wohl Uber ' foreigners ' r�sonnirt; hat ge�ussert, dass 
es besser w�re ,  wenn sie au£ der andern Seite des Wassers 
ertrtlnken m�chten u. s . w. Aber unter Foreigners verstand 
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precious few Greeks and Arabs in Tennessee at this or 
any other time. Nevertheless, the Staatszeitung tried 
to make the best of a difficult situation. It still 
insisted that Brownlow was "the best friend and greatest 
admirer of the Germans" (4/18/1867) .  
In all fairness to Etheridge it should be pointed 
out that he had virtually no chance of winning. The 
Conservatives had done everything within their power to 
prevent the franchisement of blacks but once they had 
been granted the right to vote the Conservatives eagerly 
sought their support . The Conservative position became 
even more untenable once Etheridge's past came to light. 
He vainly tried to ingratiate himself with the black 
voters by characterizing them as "a kind, a gentle and 
a magnanimous race . 1 1 82 He ought to have known what he 
was talking about because before the war he had owned 
some of them. The Radicals, on the other hand, repeatedly 
emphasized the point that they had already demonstrated 
their sincerity by giving blacks the vote in the first 
place. Brownlow did, of course, have a few anxious 
moments trying to explain away his debate with the 
Reverend Pryne. Brownlow, however, insisted that he had 
been challenged to defend the South, "and I done [ sic] 
so, with an ability creditable to me, although I was on 
Brownlow Griechen und Araber und dergleichen; gegen 
Deutsche hat er niemals etwas gesagt. Die sind seine 
besten Freunde" (8/6/186 7 ) .  
8 2Hame r , p . 6 2 3 . 
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the wrong side of the sub j ect ! 1 183 
The Radicals were by no means content to rely 
upon the better j udgment of the black voters. The blacks 
had to  be indoctrinated first by the Union League. This 
was an organization established in Philadelphia in 1862  
to distribute patriotic literature, encourage enlistment 
and provide financial relief for soldiers' dependents. 
After the war was over it had expanded its base of 
operations to include the Southern Highland. Whereas 
in the North initiation ceremonies were generally staid 
affairs, the southern chapters welcomed their new members 
with robes and sashes, secret handshakes, passwords, and 
the like. The blacks were soon p�rsuaded that the 
Radicals had their best interests at heart and that the 
Conservatives not only wanted to strip them of their 
voting privileges but re-enslave them as well . The 
Staatszeitung informed its readers that if they were to 
read the Union League's Constitution, observe its rites, 
and grasp its purpose they would convince themselves that 
the League was the most respectable , upright, and purely 
motivated brotherhood in the United States (7/22/1867 ) . 84 
83Knoxville Whig, May 8, 1867 . 
841 1 Man lese nun aber die VertHfentlichung in der 
Union und Dispatch, die Constitution, den Ritus und den 
Zweck der Leagues betreffend, und man wird sich Uberzeugen, 
<lass die League die ehrenwertheste, anst�ndigste und 
unter den reinsten Motiven geleitete BrUderschaft in den 
Ver. Staaten ist . " 
Etheridge 's  campaign proved to be so lackluster 
and ineffectual that the Staatszeitung announced on 
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June 13 that it would no longer concern itself with the 
contest. I t  considered Brownlow 's  re-election a fore­
gone conclusion. Brownlow 's forces were almost as 
confident as the Staatszeitung , but they decided that 
one last safeguard would be in order. In February the 
Radicals had pushed a bill through the legislature estab­
lishing what was known as the Tennessee State Guard. 
This was , in effect , Brownlow's private army. Throughout 
the campaign it had harassed Etheridge while he delivered 
speeches at various rallies throughout the state. On 
election day it came out in full force. In Pulaski, for 
example , from twelve to fifteen hundred blacks were 
rounded up and marched to the pools. Armed militiamen 
forced them to vote en masse for the Republican ticket. 
The commissioners of registration jerked Conservative 
ballots from their hands when necessary and replaced them 
with Radical tickets. The Conservative press was out­
raged by this and other incidents, but the Staatszeitung 
defended the deployment of these and other troops as 
necessary for the maintenance of law and order (8/ 2/ 1867) . 
( It must also be conceded that thousands of Radicals and 
blacks were intimidated into staying away from the polls 
in Conservative strongholds throughout Middle and West 
Tennessee . )  
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As expected, Brownlow won by a landslide. When 
the final vote was tallied, it was announced that Brownlow 
had trounced his opponent by a vote of 74,034 to 22,550. 
The Republicans had also swept the legislature in 
record numbers, making it impossible for Conservatives 
to even delay the passage of Radical legislation. 
Andrew Johnson 
Although the situation was well under control in 
Tennessee, Brownlow expressed considerable dissatisfac­
tion with the state of affairs at the national level. 
Upon Lincoln's assassination even the most radical of 
Republicans expressed confidence in Andrew Johnson's 
leadership, but it soon became apparent that Johnson had 
no intention of endorsing the vindictive reconstruction 
policies of such extremists as Charles Sumner and Thaddeus 
Stevers. Johnson was a tactless, outspoken man who 
quickly aroused the ire of even moderate Republicans. 
Since neither Johnson nor the Radicals were willing to 
compromise their positions, a deadlock developed between 
the executive and legislative branches which only served 
to rekindle bitterness and delay the implementation of 
needed legislation. This stalemate eventually gave rise 
to the speculation that there might actually be a 
resumption of hostilities. Brownlow did not consider 
this an eventuality; he considered it an inevitability. 
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On August 9 , 1866 Brownlow flatly stated , "We are to 
have another war. Johnson has gone over to the rebels , 
and in the next rebellion , will take the place of Jeff 
Davis. 1 1 85 Far from being appal led at the prospect 
Brownlow eagerly awaited it. He was determined to have 
"a finger in that pie. 1 1 86 At last there would be an 
opportunity to "make the ent ire Southern Confederacy as 
God found the earth when He commenced the work of crea­
tion , 'without form and void . 1 1 1 87 
Although there were few who anticipated renewed 
hostilities with such relish, there was a significant 
minority which either shared the view or purported to 
share the v iew that such an occur�ence was quite likely , 
if not necessari ly inevitable. In Tennessee, for 
example , the Nashv i l le Press and Times indicated in its 
August 31 , 1867 edition that it would "not be astonished 
. to hear of the clash of arms at Washington within 
the next ninety days." On September 4 it reported , "The 
President is standing on the verge of civ il war." Some 
newspapers were so skittish that on the basis of 
85coulter , William G. Brownlow, p. 317. 
86I bid. , p. 31 9.  
87 Stanley Folmsbee , Robert Corlew, and Enoch 
Mi tchell, Tennessee: A Short H istory (Knoxville: 
University of Tennessee Press , 1 972) , p. 355. 
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unverified reports they concluded that war had actually 
begun . The Houston Telegraph, for example, shocked its 
readers with the announcement that the President had 
not only been impeached but placed under custody . A 
bloody confrontation had supposedly ensued in which 
thirteen persons had been killed and thirty-seven 
wounded . The War Department had been burned, Stanton's 
leg had been broken and Grant had declared himself 
dictator (2 / 25/1868) . 88 
Although the Staatszeitung never reached this 
point of hysteria, it did consider it a distinct possi­
bility that there might be a new outbreak of war . In  
its July 17, 1866 edition the Staatszeitung reported 
that reliable sources had confirmed that there was a 
conspiracy afoot which might only be crushed by impeach­
ment of the president. 89 
88William Russ, Jr. , "Was there Danger of a Second 
Civil War during Reconstruction? "  Mississippi Historical 
Review, vol. 2 5, 1938-39, p. 5 3 .  
89"Herr Seward hat seine unbedingte Anhlinglichlkeit 
an den Pr�sidenten und <lessen Politik erkllirt und auch 
seine volle Billigung darnit , dass der Prlisident die 
'Conf�derirten' Congressrnitglieder anerkennen will, 
welche dann mit den n�rdlichen Cooperheads [ sic ] einen 
'ges etzrnlissigen' Congress bilden sollen , der Welt 
verklindigt. Stehen wir sornit nicht am Vorabend einer 
neuen Revolution? Flihrt der Prlisident diesen Plan, der, 
wie von guter Seite her versichert wird , wirklich 
existirt, aus , so knUpft er da an, wo Lee und Davis 
aufh�rten, beginnt eine Rebellion auf eigene Rechnung 
und darf sich nicht wundern, wenn sich das Volk £Ur diesen 
Fall mit dern Gedanken an eine Anklage des Prlisidenten auf 
12 2 
Six months later the Staatszeitung revived the 
issue. Its readers were then informed that the new 
rebellion would not be confined to the South but would 
represen t  a coalition of northern Copperheads and 
southern traitors with the administration at the fore­
front and the United States army and navy as its nucleus 
( 1/2 2/1867) . 90 At times the Staatszeitung reprinted 
articles concerning the "conspiracy" which first ap­
peared in other German Radical newspapers. These 
articles were often less circumspect than those which 
were writ ten for the Staatszeitung itself (8/11/1866) . 
Although there were those who actually believed 
that an armed rebellion was imminent ,  much of the clamor 
was no doubt contrived to add impetus to the impeachment 
campaign. The Staatszeitung itself alternately portrayed 
President Johnson as either a dangerous threat to democracy 
or a pitiable throwback to a bygone era--depending upon 
his success at any given moment in delaying the 
Absetzung vom Amte vertraut macht. Dies dtirfte unter 
Urnst �nden vielleicht das einzige Mittel sein, urn einer 
Erneuerung des Btirgerkrieges vorzubeugen. " 
90The Staatszeitung responded to an article which 
appeared in the National I ntelligencer , a pro Johnson 
Washington newspaper : "Die Pol1t 1k , welche in obigem 
Artikel angedeutet ist , zeichnet deutlich die I nauguration 
eines neuen BUrgerkrieges vor , dieses Mal nich t von Seite 
einer Sek t ion des Landes allein , sondern von Seiten einer 
furchtbareren Combination von Copperheads im Norden und 
Verr�ther im SUden , mit der Regierung an der Spitze und 
der Ver. Staaten Arrnee und Marine als Kern. " 
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implementation of the Radical reconstruction program. 
Johnson's honeymoon with Tennessee ' s  Radical press 
did not last long after his inauguration. The Staats­
zeitung underwent an initial period of uncertainty. I t  
announced in i t s  first edition that Johnson's recon­
struction policies had been so vague, so indefinite, and 
so fickle that the paper was neither decidedly for nor 
against him. 9 1 The Staatszeitung was apparently hesitant 
to commit itself because Johnson had proven himself to 
be an energetic supporter of the Union cause throughout 
the war and an unpopular military governor in Tennessee. 
Johnson had, however, already begun to make subtle over­
tures of reconciliation towards the South, and this 
aroused the suspicions of the more zealous Radicals. 
Once the Staatszeitung had its misgivings confirmed, it 
wasted little time in announcing that Johnson had 
become disloyal to his own party ( S/25/ 1866) . What was 
originally mild aversion soon blossomed into unmistak ­
able hatred. I n  the summer of 1866 the Staatsz eitung 
lashed out at another of Nashville's newspapers, the 
Union and American, for supporting the President. The 
Staatszeitung cried , "worship your idol Andrew Johnson--
9 111 Was die von dem Prlisidenten verfolgte Recon ­
struktionspolitik anbetrifft, so scheint uns dieselbe so 
unklar, s o  unbestimmt und so wetterwenderisch, dass es 
Thorheit wlire, sich '£Ur' oder 'gegen' dieselbe als 
Ganzes ausz usprechen. " 
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but we will not let ourselves be led astray by your 
whimpering and howling . . . .  We consider your god, 
Andrew Johnson , as nothing more than a clumsily made 
graven image you have set up in a temple. We think it 
is nonsense and paganism to worship such an idol which 
can be overturned and broken into pieces at will" ( 7/10/ 
1866) . 92 
According to the Staatszeit ung , Johnson ' s  views 
were anachronistic because he believed in the equality 
of states, whereas Congress believed in the equality 
of citizens (7/27 /1866) . 93 The Staatszeitung insisted 
that the president should play a subordinate role to the 
Congress. The people, it said, delegate their authority 
to their representatives. The president is only 
responsible for implementing the programs approved by 
Congress ( 1/20/1868) . 94 
92 1 1  • • •  betet an Euren G� tzen ' Andrew Johnson ' - ­
aber wir lassen uns nicht beirren durch Euer Winseln u. 
Heulen . . . Andrew Johnson , der Euer Gott  ist , betrachten 
wir nur als ein im Tempel aufgestelltes , mit grossem 
Ungeschick verfertiges [sic] Ge tzbenbild , welches 
anzubeten wir als Unsinn und Heidenthum ansehen, und 
welches nach Belieben zerstUckelt und umgeworfen werden 
kann. " 
93 1 1 Hierin liegt , grunds�tzlich genommen , der ganze 
Streit zwischen dem Congress und dem Pr�sidenten. Der 
Prlisident und seine Anhlinger bekennen sich zur ' Gleichheit 
der Staaten , '  der Congress proklamirt 'Gleichheit der 
BUrger. " ·  
941 1 Das Volk , der Souverlin des Landes, delegirt 
seine supreme Gewalt an seine Vertreter . . . wlihrend die 
Wahl eines Prlisidenten oder obersten Executiv- Bearnten der 
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The Staatszeitung also felt that Johnson had been 
abusing his privileges of office. It charged that he 
was granting pardons to whomever he pleased (8/18/1866) . 
Brownlow, of course, was releasing Radicals from Tennessee 
prisons almost as fast as they were being locked up . The 
Staatszeitung, however, neglected to mention this. 
Rather than referring to Johnson by name, the 
Staatszeitung characteristically reported to epithets 
such as "the sly demagogue in the White House" (8/19/1866) 
or the "usurper in the White House" (10/10/1866) . Johnson 
became a sort of all-purpose whipping boy for the paper. 
He was often held personally responsible for things which 
he neither knew about nor condoned . There were, for 
example, sporadic outbreaks of violence in Tennessee . 
After a particularly brutal, but apparently spontaneous 
incident at Franklin, the Staatszeitung cited Johnson as 
its indirect instigator . According to the paper, the 
rebels would never have been so bold had Johnson not 
fostered a climate of permissiveness (7/8/1867) .  The 
President, however, indicated his willingness on several 
oc casions to station federal troops in Tennessee in case 
it became neces sary for them to assist the civilian 
Republik, nichts Anderes besagt, als dass er derjenige 
Mann sein s oll, welcher die Beschllisse des das Volk 
repr�sentirenden Congresses zur Ausflihrung bringen soll . "  
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government in suppressing widespread acts of v lolence. 
The Staatszeitung periodically insisted that there 
was no recourse left but to impeach the President. In 
its  small way it helped stir up interest in Tennessee by 
informing its German readers of the various procedures 
involved in removing an incumbent president from office. 
The constitutionality of the process was repeatedly 
emphasized. The vagueness of the wording in the Consti­
tution had, however, posed a problem not only for the 
Staatszeitung, but for the Radicals in Washington as well . 
They had been looking for an excuse to impeach Johnson 
for quite some time, but since no serious charge could be 
substantiated in a court of law, it was decided that it 
would be necessary to provoke Johnson into commit ting an 
impeachable offense. The Congress subsequently passed 
a Tenure of Office Act which curtailed executive powers. 
Johnson promptly defied the law by dismissing his 
Secretary of War, Edwin Stanton. I mpeachment proceedings 
were initiated in February 1868. The Staatszeitung was 
placed in an awkward posi tion by this turn of events, for 
it had vigorously defended the right of a president to 
appoint and remove cabinet members as well as other members 
of his own admini strat i on (1 2 /11 /1866) , 9 5  and it did 
95" Das Recht des Prlisidentn [sic] , bis hinunter 
zum Kleinsten die Maschinerie der Regierung zu controlliren 
und solche Beamte , die nicht rnit seinen Ansichten harmon­
iren, durch andere zu ersetzen, welche sich dazu 
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express the hope that the Senate would reinstate Stanton 
as Secretary of War (12/20/1867) .  
The Staatszeitung frequently changed its mind 
about whether or not Johnson should have been impeached. 
It reversed its original position favoring impeachment 
on March 8, 1867 . The Staatszeitung then announced that 
impeachment was no longer necessary since Johnson could 
no longer obstruct Radical reconstruction. The Staats­
zeitung even expressed the view that Johnson was as 
harmless as Jefferson Davis at Fort Monroe. 96 
The Staatszeitung, however, apparently began 
believing its own propaganda for by December 9, it not 
only supported Johnson 's impeachment but called Radical 
congressmen cowards for having waited so long. The news� 
paper was so enraged by the delay that it charged with 
unaccustomed bitterness that it and the loyal public had 
been duped by a bunch of braggarts full of hot air. 9 7  
einverstehen, ist ein alt hergebrachtes und in unsern 
Prinzipien begrlindetes. " 
96 1 1 Wir bedtirfen des I mpeachments nicht Hinger ! So 
lange Andrew Johnson durch seine Amtshandlungen und seinen 
Einfluss, direkt oder indirekt, das Werk der Reconstruction 
hemmen konnte, so lange war er ein gef�hrlicher Gegner und 
musste mit al len Mitteln in unserer Gewalt unterdrlickt 
werden. Die Verh� ltnisse haben sich ge�ndert: die Recon­
strucktion ist seinem Einflusse entz ogen und im I nteresse 
republikanischen Geistes gesichert. . Unter diesen 
Umst�nden ist e r  so unsch�dlich, wie Jeff. Davis in 
Fortress Monroe . "  
97 1 1 Es gab eine Z eit, in welcher auch wir dem 
beabsichtigten I mpeachment entgegen waren. Damals hielten 
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There is unfortunately a large gap in the extant 
issues of the Staatszeitung from March 31 to October 1 .  
There can be little doubt though that the Staatszeitung 
was not pleased with the final senate verdict. Joseph 
Fowler, Tennessee's senator who cast the deciding vote , 
was henceforth referred to as "der Abtrlinnige," or dis­
loyal one. The Staatszeitung notwithstanding, President 
Johnson was later exonerated by the Supreme Court which 
ruled the Tenure of Office Act unconstitutional. 
The Staatszeitung's Attitude toward I ts Political Opponents 
If there is anything to be learned about the 
Staatszeitung from Johnson's impeachment, it is that the 
Staatszeitung consistently impugned the motives of all 
those whom it opposed. Johnson and the men who supported 
him were regarded as nothing more than political oppor­
tunists. Those who defied him were generally referred to 
as idealistic patriots who had the country's best 
interests at heart . Their only glaring fault was 
wir Andrew Johnson flir harmlos und unsch�dlich. Bald aber 
wurde er durch das fortw�hrende Hin-und Herzerren und 
<lurch allerlei unnUtze Pl�nkeleien so wUthend gemacht , 
<lass er sich allerlei gemeinsch�dliche Handlungen zu 
Schul den kommen liess. Wir kamen dann zu der Ueberzeugung, 
<lass Impeachment nothwendig sei . Wir und mit uns das 
ganze loyale Volk riefen : Versetzt ihn in Anklagezustand; 
macht ihn unsch�dl ich. - - Und jetzt stehen wir und das ganze 
loyale Volk da , als die DUpirten. Wir sind get�uscht 
worden, arg get�uscht warden <lurch die Grossprahler , die 
ihre M�uler voll hatten und zwar wie es sich jetzt 
herausstellt , mit nichts als Wind. " 
indecisiveness. Accordingly, those delegates to the 
Philadelphia convention who had backed Johnson in the 
summer of 1866 were described as disguised off ice 
seekers and old, depraved politicians ( 8/19/1866) . On 
the other hand, the delegates who met 1n Philadelphia 
shortly thereafter to attend the Radical convention 
were loyal, upright men (8/12/1866) . 98 
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The Staatsze itung furthermore felt that those 
men who had fought for the South during the war were 
traitors to their country . They were now being repre­
sented by men who hypocritically called themselves 
Democrats, but who were in actuality political manipu­
lators who had extended their full support to the 
Confederacy . These Democrats, according to the Staats­
zeitung cons isted entirely of Copperheads, worn out, 
paid off politicians and a legion of naive voting cattle. 
Encouraged by southern persecution of blacks and loyal 
Unionists they had rallied around a man who had only 
become president by accident. This man now led them in  a 
struggle to determine whether the rebellious South or the 
loyal North had been right in the war. The voters now 
had a clear choice before them . On the one hand there 
was the Union party. On the other, there was the party 
98Ruhm was himself a delegate to this convention. 
Brownlow headed the Tennessee delegation. 
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of secession and · ruin (10/7/1866) . 9 9  
The fact that Southerners seriously consi dered 
importing immigrants to replace their freed slaves 
strengthened the Staatszeitung ' s  conviction that although 
the Southerners had been beaten militarily they still di d 
not see the error of their ways. Since they had not 
9 9 1 1 Auf der einen Seite steht das grosse amerikan­
ische Volk . . . Diese grosse Ktlrperschaft, das loyale 
ameri kanische Volk, steht bis an die Z �hne gerlistet und 
in fester Phalanx bereit, urn seine durch Majoritttt 
erwtthlten Vertreter, £Ur den Congress und flir dessen 
Prinzipien an die Wahlurne zu rlicken und dort feierlich 
zu erkl�ren, dass sie auch heute noch Willens sind, 
diejenigen Prinzipien zu vertheidigen, ftir welche sie 
den fUnfj�hri gen Krieg k�mpften, ftir welche sie Hals und 
Gut, Weib und Kind, Blut und Leben, Mutter und Vater, 
Sohn, Schwester, Braut- -Alles, Alles geopfert. 
Auf der andern Seite des Schlachtfeldes steht das 
H e e r  der sich betrUgerischer Weise Demokraten nennender 
politischen Drahtz ieher, welche im Solde des verr�t ­
herischen SUdens, w�hrend des ganzen Krieges ihre 
Sympathie, ihre Mittel, ihre physische sowohl als 
moralische auf Macht die Waagschale legten, welche 
stidlich von Mason ' s  und Dixen ' s  Linie hing. 
Ermuntert <lurch die Beifallsrufe, die ihnen in 
Gestalt von Negerverfolgungen, Entfaltung des alten 
Mobgeistes, Mord, Brand und Todschlag an unionstreue 
Mltnner, weiss und schwarz, verlibt, vom Sliden her entgegen 
Schallen, haben diese neumod ischen 'Demokraten,' welche 
ihre ganze Force aus abgedienten Copperheads und mit der 
Rebellion sympathisirenden und von derselben bezahlten, 
lltngst vom politischen Felde zurlickgetretenen demokratisch en 
Politikern und aus einer Legion unbefangener, Uber den 
politischen Status sich durchaus im Dunkel befindenen 
' voting cattles [sic] ' rekrutirt, um den Zufallspr�sid ­
enten geschaart, welcher sie anfUhrt zu dem Kampfe, der 
entscheiden soll , ob im vergangenen Kriege der rebellische 
SUden oder der loyale Norden im Recht gewesen ist. 
Die Schlacht wird heiss werden . Von bei den 
Seiten- -und wohl i st es hier, nicht zu vergessen, class 
nur zwei Partei en heut zu Tage ex istiren : die  eine die 
Partei der Union--die andere die der Secession und des 
Ruins--ist man zum Aeussersten entschlossen. " 
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fundamentally changed they could not be fundamentally 
trusted. This meant in practical terms that they could 
not be permitted to exert any meaningful influence in 
state affairs, i. e. , they could not be given the right 
to vote. The Staatsz eitung made this quite clear in the 
summer of 1867, two years after the cessation of 
hostilities, when it told the ex-Confederates, "We are 
not cross with you or even unfavorably disposed towards 
you. We ardently wish that we had reached the point 
together where we could live peaceably next to one 
another, with one another, and for one another . But as 
soon as you get the hilt in your hand again you will 
surely try to use the knife against us again. We see 
your stubborn resentment, we see your balled fist 
bulging through your pants' pocket . We can, therefore, 
make no concessions to you whatsoever" (6/27/1867 ) . 100 
This fear of reprisal later proved to be unfounded. Once 
the ex- Rebels regained control of the state, they did not 
try to retaliate . The Staatszeitung made a mistake in 
assuming that its enemies would do the same thing it 
1001 1 Wir sind Euch durchaus nicht gram oder abhold ; 
wir w�nschen sehnlichst, class Ihr und wir im Stancle w�ren, 
friedlich neben einander, mit einander und £Ur einander 
zu  leben . Aber s o  wahr I hr wieder das Heft in die Hand 
bekommt, s o  wahr werdet I hr wieder versuchen, das Messer 
gegen uns zu  brauchen . Wir sehen Euer verstocktes Grollen, 
wir sehen die Faust, welche I hr in der Hosentasche ballt, 
<lurch das Tuch durchschimmern. Daher kennen wir Euch 
durchaus keine Conzessionen machen. " 
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would have done had it been in their position. 
Although the Staatszeitung generally remained 
inflexible in its position towards the ex - Confederates, 
it did occasionally reverse itself. Less than two 
months after the Staatszeitung published the article 
above , it expressed the opinion that the ex-Rebels had 
finally realized that they had made a mistake and were 
now willing to concede that the Radical party was alone 
capable of restoring the nation. This was , of course , 
sheer nonsense. 
Nevertheless, the Staatszeitung went on to 
support the suggestion that Governor Brownlow convene a 
special session of the state legislature with the plan 
in mind of refranchsing all former Confederate soldiers , 
provided that they had not risen to the rank of colonel, 
previously served in a government post , or held a 
commission in the regular Army only later to aid and abet 
the Confederacy. The Staatszeitung furthermore expressed 
its confidence that the proposal would be approved. It  
now claimed that the Rebel soldiers could be trusted 
(8/13/ 186 7) , 1 0 1  
10 l" I n  Erwtlgung nun , dass die Wahlen so ruhig 
vorUber gegangen und dass viele , ja die meisten der Leute, 
die in Reih und Glied der Rebellenarmee tapfer gefochten 
fur" eine Sache deren Thorheit sie heute einsehen und zu 
welcher sie dur�h Demagogen und gewissenlose Politiker 
Uberredet wurden, sich offen aussprechen , class die radikale 
Partei diejenige ist, welche allein das Heil des Landes 
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A Conservative Nashville newspaper, the Banner , 
quickly applauded the Staatszeitung for taking such an 
independent stance. It  added, though, that there had 
already been repercussions. Several prominent Radicals , 
it said, "had hauled the editor of the Staatszeitung over 
the coals. " Ruhm angrily denied this. He also resented 
the implication that his newspaper was in any way on the 
state payroll. Ruhm insisted that the views expressed 
in the Staatszeitung were entirely his own (8/ 1 5 / 1867)  . 1 0 2  
In order to substantiate his claim Ruhm reprinted an 
editorial which had first appeared on April 2 0 , 1866. 
Ruhm proved his point in the sense that this issue did 
express regret that ex-Rebel soldiers under the rank of a 
beferdern kann; in dieser Erw�gung und uns nicht noch 
£Un£ Jahre ins Land gehen zu lassen , ehe wir diesen 
Leuten einen Beweis unseres versehnlichen Sinnes geben , 
ist in massgebenden Kreisen die Rede davon , den Gouverneur 
zu veranlassen , dass er eine Extra-Sitzung der alten 
Legislatur im Monat September zusammen beruft und 
derselben anempfiehlt , allen denjenigen , welche in der 
Rebellenarmee gedient und unter dem Rang eines Obersten 
gestanden haben , das Stimmrecht wieder zu ertheilen ; 
vorausgesetzt dass Niemand von dieser Verordnung betroffen 
wird, der frliher als Offizier in der Ver. Staaten Armee 
gedient oder der Ver. Staaten Bearnter gewesen und nachter 
in die Rebellenarmee eingetreten ist. - - Wir hoffen ernst­
lich, das s dieser Plan ausgeftihrt wird. Ja wir sind 
beinahe g ew i ss ,  dass es geschehen wird . --Den Rebellen­
soldaten k�nnen wir vertrauen ; doch die alten Fogy 
Politiker , die Demagogen , die mtissen ftir imrner vom 
Stirnmkasten fern gehalten werden. 1 1  
102 Ruhm heatedly denied th�t the Staatszeitung was, 
as he put it , "im Solde der Staatsregierung. " He in­
sisted , "Was wir schreiben , ist unsere Meinung , unsere 
wahre Meinung . Wir schreiben nicht ftir Geld und Sold. 
Wir sind kein Lohnschreiber. " 
colonel were not afforded the same privileges enjoyed 
by other citizens of the state. The Staatszeitung, 
however, explained that it was perfectly willing to 
defer to the bet ter judgment of Brownlow and Johnson. 
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Although the Staatszeitung did occasionally strike 
a conciliatory pose, it usually wasted lit tle time in 
reverting to its original position. On March 8, 1869, 
for example, the Staatszeitung argued that if the Rebels 
had won the war they would not have been content simply 
to disfranchise their opposition. The Staatszeitung 
insisted that they would have waged a war of extermina­
tion. 103 
Had there actually been marked shifts in public 
sentiment during this period , there would have been a 
rational explanation for the striking changes in the 
Staatszeitung's editorial policy. This was not the case. 
Ex-Rebels and Conservatives consistently demonstrated 
their determined opposition to Radical reconstruction in 
Tennessee. 
The Staatszeitung's Relationship with the Republican Party 
The Staatszeitung sharply criticized the Radicals 
on other issues besides immigration. As early as the 
1031 1 H�t ten die Rebellen gesiegt, so h�t ten sie 
nicht allein Wahlrechtsent ziehung ; sondern noch ganz 
andere widerw'artige Massregeln in Anwendung gebracht, 
um ihre Gegner im Schach zu halten; sie h�t ten einen 
Ausrot tungskrieg geftihrt . "  
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summer of 1867 Ruhm had declared that the Radical party 
in Tennessee needed a complete reorganization. Ruhm 
likened the party to a garden. He warned that skilled 
gardeners were needed to kill the weeds which grew 
everywhere and, in some places, even overshadowed the 
good seed. Ruhm assured his readers that he aimed to 
play an active role in purging the party. His present 
remarks, he said, were intended as lit tle more than a 
prelude to the bat tle which was to come. Ruhm would wage 
war on those who considered Radicalism nothing more than 
a business venture (8/9/1867) . 104 
Ruhm personally attended the Radical convention 
held later in that same year and found the behavior of 
the delegates disgusting . According to Ruhm, there was 
shouting, drinking, and widespread confusion. Afterwards 
he expressed the opinion that if such carryings-on were 
to continue, it might be best to voice one's political 
opinions out side the party ( 12/23/1867) .  
1041 1 Die radikale Partei im Staate Tennessee bedarf 
einer vollst�ndigen Reorganisation. TUchtige G�rtner 
werden verlangt, die das Unkraut ausrot ten kennen, 
welches uns Schrit t vor Schrit t im Wege steht und welches 
in einzelnen F�llen sogar die schene Saat Uberragt. 
Wir werden eifiig darauf bedacht sein, zur 
Reinigung unserer Part ei beizutragen. Diese vorl�ufigen 
Bemerkungen als Vorspiel zu einer KriegfUhrung, die 
wir gegen alle diejenigen zu flihren gedenken, welche 
Radikalismus nur als Gesch�ft s- und Speculations-
sache betrachten . "  
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The furor over the board of immigration raised 
grave doubts in Ruhm ' s  mind as to the true relationship 
between the German community and the two major political 
parties. In a burst of anger, Ruhm charged that the 
Germans were being exploited by the politicians in both 
camps. The Germans, he said, could never hope to exert 
any meaningful influence within the state unless they 
were willing to set aside their own political differences 
and form a united front. This would, of course, have to 
be done outside the framework of the existing two party 
system. As things now stood, Germans in neither the 
Conservative nor the Radical party were being permitted 
to participate in the decision- making process because 
they had to date failed to indicate any real interest in 
doing so. They had instead docilely followed the leader­
ship of the American politicians. These men though were 
not truly interested in the German community. They were 
simply using Germans because they had the right to vote. 
Once they were no longer needed, the Germans were ignored. 
Ruhm described the German sector once it had already 
served its function as a squeezed-out lemon which was not 
just tossed away but kicked away. Ruhm felt certain that 
the Germans were capable of exerting signi ficant political 
influence if they would only stop arguing among themselves 
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and form a solid phalanx ( 12/26/1867) . 10� Ruhm's plea 
for German unity was, however, ignored for the most part. 
Ruhm may have expressed his dissatisfaction with 
the Republican party at times but he real ized, condi t i ons 
being what they were, that there was really no viable 
alternative. It should not be inferred, however, that 
he considered the party to be a necessary evil. On the 
contrary, he usually enthusiastically supported it. He 
was himself the secretary of the Davidson County 
Republican Committee. Friction generally arose only 
when issues were involved which directly affected the 
German community. Ruhm was customarily in  complete 
accord with the Radical leadership on broad policy 
matters. 
The Staatszeitung wholeheartedly endorsed Radical 
reconstruction in the South. On the one hand, it con­
sidered the North to be quite magnanimous in the peace 
105 1 1 Es ist zu  erwarten, dass auch unsre hiesi gen 
deutschen Mitbtirger aller Parteien bald die Zweckm�ssig­
keit einsehen werden, sich ausserhalb aller Parteien auf 
eine selbstst�ndige Grundlage zu stellen. I n  unserem 
jetz igen Status, z ersplittert in so viele Theilchen, w ie 
es Parteischattirungen giebt, besitzen wir gar keinen 
Einfluss. Man benutzt uns, so lange man und wo immer man 
uns braucht. Ist das vortiber, dann wirft man uns fort wie 
eine ausgepresste Citrone, die man noch obenein  [sic]  mit 
der Futzspisse [ sic] weit fortschleudert. Aber lasst uns 
e in Mal eine einige, starke Phalanx bilden, und bald 
dtirfte es sich zeigen, dass wir Deutsche im Stande sind, 
einen grossen Einfluss aus z utiben. " 
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terms that it offered the South (1 0 / 7/1866)  , 1 0 6 On the 
other hand, the Staatszeitung insisted in its Christmas 
day, 1866 edition that Congress should regard all 
Confederate states excluding Tennessee not as states, 
but as conquered territories. 1 0 7 It had earlier ap­
proved Congress' Homestead Act which sanctioned the 
confiscation and resale of millions of acres of land 
in Florida, Louisiana, Alabama, Mississippi, and 
Arkansas. One of the key provisions of the bill was 
that during the first six months after its enactment 
no one who had in any way aided the Confederacy could 
puichase any of the land. The Staatszeitung enthus­
iastically supported this clause because it felt this 
would help break up the big Southern plantations (7/1 1/ 
1866) . 
U. S. Grant 
Occasionally the Staatszeitung was even more 
radical than the Radical party itself. The 1868 
l061 1 Man hlU t die Bedingungen, welche dem SUden zur 
RUckkehr zu der der Union schuldigen Treue gestellt werden, 
£Ur so gelinde, £Ur so grossherzig und weise, dass man nur 
nicht einsehen kann , wie es m�glich ist, dass dieser Stiden 
nicht feeiwillig [ sic] und ohne Anwendung aller dieser 
Trotzbeweise und Hartn�ckigkeit im Beharren auf seine alten 
secessionistischen Prinzipien mit einstirnmt in den einzigen 
Reconstructionsplan, zu welchem das loyale Volk gewillt 
ist, seine Z ustimrnungen zu geben . " 
107 1 1 • der Congress muss diese politischen 
Gerneinden als Territorien behandeln und Beh�rden einrichten, 
welche von loyalen M�nnern besetzt sind. " 
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presidential campaign is a good case in point. The 
Staatszeitung had endorsed its candidate for president 
as early as 1866. He was General George H. Thomas , "the 
hero of the Cumberland Army" (7/31/1866) . The newspaper 
could not have been more pleased when the Tennessee 
Republican convention that nominated Brownlow for a 
second term as governor also unanimously approved a 
resolution supporting Thomas as its choice for president 
(2/24/1867) . 
The Staatszeitung considered the party's eventual 
nominee, U. S. Grant , unacceptable. Grant had previously 
deffionstrated no interest in politics. He had also 
fraternized with the enemy by accepting President 
Johnson ' s  appointment as ad interim secretary of war 
following Stanton's dismissal. In the eyes of some , he 
had redeemed himself at least partially by quietly 
giving up his office to Stanton once his own appointment 
had been refused confirmation by the senate. Ruhm , 
however, felt that an outspoken man of unquestioned 
Radical sentiment should be nominated . I n  the November 
12, 1867 issue of the Staatszeitung Ruhm asked whether 
Grant could seriously count on the nomination since he had 
neither participated in politics (Grant had only voted 
once in a national election and then for the Democratic 
candidate, James Buchanan) nor publicly expressed his 
political views. Ruhm made it clear that he was not 
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questioning Grant's resolve or his loyalty. Neverthe­
less, he insisted that Grant could never be the candidate 
of a party which prided itself on the frank disclosure 
of its political views. Ruhm described Grant as a 
modern sphinx, not an outspoken Republican (11/12/ 
1867) . 108 
In spite of the Staatszeitung's opposition to 
Grant ' s  nomination, it later endorsed his candidacy. 
The Staatszeitung even dredged up an old argument to 
help him get elected. Whereas the Staatszeitung had 
earlier implied that war could not be averted unless 
Andrew Johnson were impeached, it now intimated that war 
could not be prevented unless Grant were elected 
president. The newspaper accused F .  P. Blair, Jr., the 
Democratic vice -presidential nominee, of saber rattling. 
Blair's election, it said, would be tantamount to a 
public demand for another war. A vote for Grant, on the 
other hand, would be a vote for peace (10/3/1868) .109 
1081 1  • kann U .  S. Grant auf die Nomination 
rechnen, nachdem er wie ein grosser Felsblock, zwar immer 
fest, immer ungerUhrt dagestanden, doch auch nie 
theilnahmsvoll, niemals laut sich verst�ndlich machend, 
was er eigentlich meinte? Nein, Grant wird nun und nimmer 
der Candidat einer Partei werden, deren Motto: Freiheit, 
Vorw�rts und unverhohlenes Verktinden ihrer Ideen ist. 
Grant, die moderm [sic ] Sphynx, ist kein offener, kein 
unverbllimter Republ ikaner." 
109 1 1 Ein neuer Krieg ist nothwendig ! ruft Gen. Blair 
aus und seine Erw�hlung zum Vice - Pr�sidente-n der Ver . 
Staaten w�re gleichbedeutend mit der Erkl�rung des Volkes: 
Wir verlangen einen neuen Krieg ! . Darum las st uns 
Grant zum Pr�sidenten haben und mit ihm--Frieden ! "  
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The Staatszeitung had earlier criticized Grant for not 
speaking out on the issues . It now had no qualms about 
supporting him even though Grant steadfastly refused to 
make any speeches during the election campaign . As 
expected, Grant easily defeated his opponent , Horatio 
Seymour , at the polls . In announcing Grant's victory 
the Staatszeitung assured its readers that the ominous 
prospect of a new war had vanished (11/4/1868) . 110 
Lawrence-Trimble Campaign 
Another example of the Staatszeitung being more 
radical than the Republican party but nevertheless bowing 
to its wishes is the Lawrence -Trimble campaign . The 
Staatszeitung endorsed John Lawrence as its candidate 
for the Republican nomination of the fifth congressional 
district . He was opposed by John Trimble, a man who 
advocated both universal amnesty and universal suffrage . 
Trimble had also voted against the franchise law that the 
Staatszeitung had earlier vigorously supported . Neverthe ­
less, the Republican convention nominated him as its 
candidate . I n  an unusual editorial published in English 
the Staatszeitung said of Trimble, "We were very much 
opposed to his nomination and favored decidedly the claims 
of Judge John Lawrence . "  The Staatszeitung , however , 
1101 1  • • •  die drohenden Aussichten auf Erneuerung 
des Kampfes sind verschwunden . "  
affirmed its 1 1solemn and irrevocable duty, to abide by 
the decision of that convention" ( 5/1 7/1867) . 
Ku Klux Klan 
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The closest the South ever actual ly came to an 
armed insur rection began as an innocent gathering of 
friends one evening in December, 186 5 . Six young ex­
Confederates , Richard Reed, Frank McCord , Calvin Jones, 
and Captains John Lester, John Kennedy and James C rowe 
all met in the law office of Calvin Jones ' father, 
Judge Thomas Jones, in Pulaski, Tennessee . Most of 
these young men were col lege graduates, and none of them 
had ever had any trouble with the law . They had 
gathered together simp ly to pass the time of day . It 
was decided that a club be formed. Richard Reed sug ­
gested that they cal l  it "Kyk los, " a Greek word meaning 
circle from which our word "cycle" was derived. Captain 
Kennedy thought it might be a good idea to accent the 
alliteration by  adding another K sound, the word "clan . " 
Thus the Ku Klux Klan was born . 
As a lark the young men decided to dress themselves 
up in sheets and gal lop through the town . To their 
great surpris e, the blacks mistook them for ghosts of 
the Confederate dead . This misunderstanding was soon 
exploited . Mysterious ceremonies were conducted, 
outlandish costumes were worn, and secret signs and code 
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words were used. Furious , for example , meant the month 
of March; Portentous stood for April . Colors were used 
for the days of the week. Friday was crimson and Monday 
was green. One o ' clock was the Fearful Hour , s even 
o'clock was Doleful , and eleven o ' clock was Appalling. 
Blacks failed to s ee the humor in any of this.  It ups et 
them and it intimidated them. Other young white men 
from surrounding counties noticed this and asked if they 
could have permis sion to organize loc al chapters . The 
movement quic kly spread to neighboring s tates . Finally 
it was decided that a secret convention be held in 
Nashville in April 1867. 
The empire, as it was called , was then divided 
into Realms which coincided with states . All of the 
former slave s tates were represented except Delaware. 
The Realms were subdivided into Dominions which were 
actually congres sional dis tricts.  Dominions were s plit 
into Provinces which corresponded to counties .  Provinces 
contained Dens which were the local chapters .  Realms 
were supervis ed by Grand Dragons, Dominions by Grand 
Titans ,  Provinces by Grand Giants, and Dens by Grand 
Cyclopses. The rank and file were called Ghouls. Nathan 
Bedford Forrest , an ex-slave trader in Memphis and a 
Confederate cavalry general during the war, was chos en 
as the Klan ' s  First Grand Wizard . 
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What was originally intended as a social club 
gradually assumed all the responsibilities and trappings 
of a legitimate, although covert, political movement. 
This is reflected in the Klan's Prescript, or constitu­
tion. The Klan's stated ob jectives were, "First: To 
protect the weak, the innocent and the defenseless, from 
the indignities, wrongs, and outrages of the lawless, 
the violent, and the brutal; to relieve the injured and 
oppressed; to succor the suffering and unfortunate, and 
especially the widows and orphans of Confederate soldiers . 
Second: To protect and defend the Constitution of the 
United States, and all laws passed in conformity thereto, 
and to protect the states and the people thereof from 
all invasion from any source whatever . Third: To aid 
and assist in the execution of all constitutional laws, 
and to protect the people from unlawful seizure, and from 
trial except by  their peers in conformity to the laws of 
the land. " 
The following persons were not admitted: members 
of the Radical Republican party, Loyal League, or Grand 
Army of the Republic. Former Union soldiers were also 
excluded. I t  was expected that all applicants answer yes 
to the following questions: "Are you opposed to negro 
equality, both social and political? . Are you in 
favor of a white man ' s  government in this country ? . .  
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Are you in favo r of the re-enfranchisement and emancipa­
tion o f  the white men of the So uth , and the restitution 
of  the Southern people to all their rights , alike 
proprietary , civil , and political?" 
The Ku Klux Klan was by no means unique. It was 
just one o f  many organizations which arose at this time 
throughout the S outh in order to redress the grievances 
of a disfranchised majority. Among the others were the 
White Camelia , the Pale Faces , the White Brotherho od ,  
the Constitutional Union Guards , the C ouncil of Safety , 
the '76 Association , the Sons of '76 ,  the Order of the 
White Rose , and the White Boys. The Klan was , however , 
the dominant organization in Tennessee. 
It should be noted here that there have been two 
distinct American organizations called the Ku Klux Klan. 
The one that we are concerned with was formed in the South 
during Reconstruction and was dedicated to reducing the 
black vote , intimidating the scalawags and carpetbaggers , 
and in general , opposing all laws it considered vindictive 
or unconstitutional. The origina l Klan considered its 
mission accomplished and disbanded after Rutherford B . 
Hayes withdrew federal troops from the South in 1877. 
In 1915  William Joseph Simmons establ ished a second Ku 
Klux Klan in Atlanta , Georgia . This new Klan which still 
exists today is vehemently anti- black , anti- foreign , 
anti-Catholic, and anti-Jewish. It  is a caricature of 
the original Klan and the two should not be confused 
with one another. 
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Brownlow's Radicals had won an overwhelming 
victory in the 1867 elections. The ex-Rebels and 
Conservatives realized that this meant there would be no 
concessions made in their behalf for years to come so 
they joined the Klan in large numbers and began a campaign 
of harassment throughout Middle and West Tennessee. 
Brownlow was infuriated. He convened a special session 
of the legislature in the summer of 1868 . I n  his message 
to the assembly Brownlow insisted that the Klan intended 
to overthrow the civilian government by force, re­
franchise the ex-Rebels, and annul all Radical laws that 
had been passed since 1865, · including black suffrage. 
Brownlow urged that "these organized bands of assassins 
and robbers be declared outlaws by special legislation, 
and punished with death wherever found. 1 1 111 
Fearing that the situation might easily get out of 
hand, a delegation of thirteen ex- Confederate generals, 
many of whom were reputedly high ranking members of the 
Klan, assemb led at the state capitol to assure the legis ­
lators that there was no armed conspiracy afoot. A joint 
legislative committee was appointed to investigate the 
lllFolmsbee, Corlew, Mitchell, p. 362. 
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mat ter further. · After extensive hearings and consider ­
ab le delay, legislative action was finally taken. On 
September 10, 1868 an act was passed which provided 
penalties of a minimum five hundred dollar fine and a 
minimum five year prison term for those individuals who 
in anyway aided or ab e t ted the Ku Klux Klan. Furthermore, 
a second act was passed which gave the governor the 
authority to reactivate the Tennessee State Guard. It 
was also left up to Brownlow's discretion to declare 
martial law in any county where civil rights seemed 
seriously endangered. 
The Staatszeitung came out in favor of estab lishing 
a state militia to maintain law and order as early as 
February 2, 1 867. I t  applauded the legislature for 
authorizing the formation of the State Guard on February 20. 
In commenting on Brownlow's proclamation activating the 
Guard, the Staatszeitung indicated that the governor had 
chosen the only course of action capab le of put ting an end 
to Tennessee's rampant lawlessness. The new move was also 
characterized as being "bitter, but necessary" (2/ 26/1867 ) .  
At first the Staatszeitung did not take the Ku Klux 
Klan seriously. After the lynching of the murderer, 
Walker, in Columb ia, Tennessee, the Staatszeitung quickly 
reappraised its position. In  the March 6, 1 868 edition 
John Ruhm admitted that until then he had only laughed at 
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the Ku Klux Klan. He had dismissed the act ivi t i es of  
young people disguising themselves in masks and roam ing 
ab out the countryside as stupid chi ld 's play. The 
Walker inc ident, however, changed al l that. Ruhm 
reacted swift ly by indicat ing that he favored direct 
mil itary i ntervent i on. He insisted that no rat i onal 
person would raise any object i ons if the legislature were 
t o  re-enact the state mi l i t ia law. This would enable 
Governor Brownl ow to send troops out after the Klan 
(3/6/1868) . 1 1 2  
The Staatszeitung hereafter took a l ively interest 
in the act ivi t i es of the Ku Klux Klan. I t  frequent ly 
reported crimes al legedly perpetrat ed by roving bands of  
Klansmen. Other Radical newspapers did l ikewise. One 
should be skept ical about the veraci ty of their  reports, 
though, because no t everyone who disguised h imself in  a 
Klan outfi t was necessari ly a Klansman . The Radical 
press often exaggerated reports of terrorist act ivi t ies 
for pol i t ical effect. This is no t to say that unpardon­
able acts of vi o lence were no t occasi onal ly comm i t ted by 
112 1 1Bis jetzt haben wir Uber die Kuklux-Gesel l ­
schaften gelacht . Wir hiel ten das Thun und Treiben der 
in Masken im Lande umherziehenden jungen Leute, die zur 
missvergnUgten Ri t terschaft geh�ren , als dummes Kinder­
spiel . . .  Kein vernUnft iger Mensch wird nunmehr etwas 
dagegen einzuwenden haben, wenn die Legislatur das 
M i l izgesetz wieder in Kraft setzt und dem Gouverneur das 
Recht giebt, dem Kuk lux einige hundert So ldaten auf den 
Nacken zu  sch icken. " 
Klansmen. The Klan, however, generally relied upon 
threats of violence and other means of intimidation to 
achieve its ends. 
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Several months had passed since the Ku Klux Klan 
act went into effect, but no major arrests had been made. 
Growing restless, Brownlow engaged the services of 
Captain Seymour Barmore of Cincinnati. Barmore modestly 
described himself as "the greatest detective in the 
world. 1 1 113 He . was a plainclothesman who wore a velvet 
coat, plum- colored trousers and sported a diamond pin. 
Barmore, nevertheless, managed to infiltrate the Pulaski 
Den. Once he obtained a membership list he b oarded a 
train for Nashville but was removed at gunpoint in 
Columb ia. 
The Staatsze itung was shocked at Barmore ' s  k idnapping . 
It suggested in all earnestness that the state legislature 
stop wasting its time concocting new schemes to increase 
immigration until it had first made Tennessee a safe 
place to live. 114 The Staatszeitung went on to add that 
113Folmsbee, Corlew, Mitchell, p. 363. 
1141 1 Dies ist haarstrMubend und wir rathen den 
Herren Legislatoren allen E rnstes alle Versuche aufzuge­
ben, neue E inwanderungs-Pl�ne zu erfinden und neue 
Geldappropriationen unterwegs zu lassen, b is der Staat 
im Stancle ist, das Leben seiner BUrger besser zu 
beschUtzen" ( 1/ 14 / 1869) . 
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if there were no change in the present state of affairs, 
after the inauguration of the new president, Congress 
would be compelled to immediately place Tennessee once 
more under the control of a military governor (1 /14/186 9 )  . 11 5 
The January 16 edition repeated the th reat of military 
rule. The Staatszeitung furthermore insisted that since 
the honor of the state was at stake, it was perfectly 
justified in meeting force with force (1 /2 1/186 9 )  . 1 1 6  
To emphasize the gravity of the situation, incidents 
supposedly involving the Ku Klux Klan were reported 
throughout the month, sometimes as many as three or four 
a day . 
Six weeks after his abduction, on February 2 0, 
1869 , Barmore's body was recovered from the Duck River 
at Booker's Fer ry Bridge . He was still wearing his 
diamond pin and two gold rings on his fingers . He also 
had money in his wallet, but the Klan membership list was 
115
1 1 Wir £Ur unsren Theil sehen, wenn die Sachen 
so fortgehen kein anderes Mittel als <lass der Congress 
sofort nach I nauguration des neuen Pr�sidenten, Tennessee 
wieder unter die Herrschaft eines Milit�r - Gouverneurs 
stellt . "  
ll6 1 1 Das ganze Land blickt mit EntrUstung au£ den 
Staat Tennes see und muss endlich zu dem Glauben geleitet 
werden, dass blos [sic ] R�uber und Mordbrenner ihre 
Wohnung daselbst aufgeschlagen haben . Es ist die Eh re 
des Staates, welche ein festes und entschiedenes 
Einsch reiten geb ieterisch verlangt, ebensowohl , wie es 
die Beschlitzung von Leben und Eigenthum notwendig macht, 
<lass Gewalt durch Gewalt vertrieben werde . 1 1  
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conspicuously missi ng. There was a rope around his neck 
and a bullet in  his skull. 
On the same day that Barmore 1 s bloated body was 
fished out of  the river, Brownlow declared martial law 
in the cou�t ies of Overton, Jackson, Maury, Giles, 
Haywood, Marshall, Lawrence, Gibson, and Madison. Thus, 
four years after the end of the Civil War, armed troops 
were mobilized to occupy nine counties in Tennessee. 
The Staatszei tung defended the governor's action and 
hoped that Barmore's death would be avenged ( 2/22/1869) .  
The martial law proclamation was Brownlow ' s  last 
major act as governor. Shortly after his re-election 
Brownlow had been chosen by the legislature to succeed 
Senator O. T. Patterson, President Johnson 's son - in-law. 
Brownlow nonetheless continued to serve as Tennessee 's 
governor for sixteen months. On February 25, f ive days 
after he had declared martial law , Brownlow resigned from 
office. Nathan Bedford Forrest, the Grand Wizard of the 
Ku Klux Klan, responded to this by ordering that the 
Tennessee Klan be disbanded. Peace was soon restored 
throughout the state. The Staatszeitung attributed this 




As Brownlow was preparing to leave office , the 
Staatsz eitung characterized his administration as one 
which had found Tennessee in ruins but had left it in 
good order. It went on to add that Brownlow's four year 
administration gave ample evidence of his wisdom , 
energy, and unyielding willpower. Tennessee had been 
left a shambles by the war but thanks to Brownlow 
finances had been restored and commerce and trade had 
been reinvigorated ( 2 /13/1869) . 117 
Nothing could have been further from the truth. 
Tennessee was , in fact , virtually bankrupt. This was 
due primarily to the railroad scandals. Tennessee had 
had an adequate railway system before 1861 , but it had 
been badly damaged during the war. The Radicals decided 
that they would rebuild the entire system. By 1869 the 
legislature had issued $13 , 94 3, 000 in railroad bonds. 
Instead of using the money to rebuild the railroads , 
many of the railroad companies decided that they would 
117 1 1 Seine Administration w�hrend der letzten vier 
Jahre giebt Beweise seiner Weisheit , Energie und 
unbeugsamen Wil lenskraft. Er £and den Staaten in Ruinen 
und verl�sst ihn in guter Ordnung . Die Finanzen sind 
geordnet , Handel und Verkehr sind neu belebt , der 
�ffentliche Unterricht ist in eine neue , segensreiche 
Aera getreten und wo sonst Gesetzlosigkeit und Gewalt 
herrschten , erfreut sich der Staat in fast allen Theilen 
der Ruhe und Ordnung. " 
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use the money to bribe the legislators into making even 
larger appropriations. Many of the legislators went 
along with this scheme and before long the state gove rn­
ment could not me et its financial obligations without 
borrowing heavily. When Tennesse e's credit began to 
falter, it was forced to default on the bonds maturing 
in 1867 - 1868 . The price of Tennessee securities plummeted . 
A special se s sion of the legislature met to resolve the 
crisis. At Brownlow ' s  behest a " Joint Select Committe e"  
was appointed to investigate the matter . It  comes as no 
surprise though that no wrongdoing was uncove r ed .  
An 1879 legislative committee  appointed to examine 
the state debt , however , reported . wide s pread corruption 
during Brownlow ' s  administration . General Joseph A .  
Mabry , then president of the Knoxville and Kentucky 
railroad company , testified under oath that the governor 
had himself received $5 , 000 from the railroad lobbyists . 
When asked if he and his associates had delivered the 
money personally , Mabry replied, "I say we did , sometime 
in July or August  1868. Myself and the four other 
gentlemen named in  your question made a present of five 
one - thousand dollar bills to Governor Brownlow . I 
tende red the money to him , and he told me to hand it to 
his wife . Thomas H. Calloway was also present when I did 
this. His wife received the money . 1 1 118 Mrs. Brownlow , 
118Hamer , p. 666 . 
when pressed by reporters, later admitted that she had 
accepted the "present. " She insisted, however, that 
there was nothing unethical about her doing so. Be 
that as it may, over thirteen million dollars worth of 
Tennessee State bonds paid for only 334 miles of new 
track by 187 6. 119 
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The Staatszeitung found little difficulty in 
unearthing alleged Ku Klux Klan atroc i ties. I t  had, 
however, considerably less success when it came to 
Radical railroad embezzlement. Whenever railroad 
matters were mentioned, it was usually done in glowing 
terms. 120 The Staatszeitung encouraged the building of 
railroads because it felt that th�y would not only 
revitalize the economy but also increase immigration. 
The railroad companies, in turn, patronized the Staats­
zeitung. There were , for example, no less than ten big 
railroad advertisements in its December 6, 1867 edition. 
119John Stover, The Railroads of the South: 1865-
1 9 00 (Chapel Hill :  University of North Carolina Press, 
1955) , p. 96. 
1201 1 Wenn man nun bedenkt, dass der Staat auf allen 
diesen Bah�en ' Hypotheken in erste Stelle ' hat und <las 
ganze Eigenthum der Bahnen, sowohl station�res wie 
transportables, dem Staate verpf�ndet ist, bis die Bonds 
eingele st werden , so  ste llt sich die finanzielle Lage 
des Staates so gUnstig, wie es kaum zu erwarten ist . .  
Alle unsere Eisenb ahnen machen gl�nzende Gesch�fte und 
unterliegt es keinern Zweifel, dass in verh�ltnissm�ssig 
ganz kurze Zeit d ieselben in der Lage sein werden, ihre 
ersten Verbindlichkeiten, die sie, wie oben bernerkt, 
dem Staate schulden, abzulesen" (S / 30/ 18 6 6) . 
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Referring specifically to the railroad bond 
issue, the Staatszeitung informed its readers that the 
state had been promoting the railroads with a special 
interest for a number of years and that it had acted 
wisely in doing so. The state had already advanced the 
railroads millions of dollars to aid them in their con ­
struction and operation. This investment, the Staats­
zeitung insisted, was at present a good source of income 
for the state even though a few railroad companies here 
and there had not been punctual in their interest payments 
as a result of the disruptions caused by the war (12/4/ 
1867 ) . 121 
The Staats zeitung characte�istically blamed 
financial reversals on its enemies. The newspaper 
insisted, for example, that Wall Street was responsible 
for inflation and rising gold prices . Wall Street was, 
in turn, run by the basest Copperheads one could imagine 
(10/13/1866) . 
Alden Scandal 
The city of Nashville had a financial scandal of 
1211 1 Mit besonderer Vorliebe hat unser Staat schon 
seit einer Reihe von Jahren die Eisenbahnen begUnstigt 
und darin sehr weise gehandelt . Das Staats -Interesse in 
den verschiedenen Bahnen durch gemachte VorschUsse zu 
ihrem Bau und Betrieb betr�gt gegen 24 Millionen Dollars 
und diese bilden gegenw�rtig eine gute Quelle von 
Einnahmen fUr den St aat, wenn auch hier und da in Falge 
der Sterungen durch den Krieg einige der Bahnen nicht 
pUnktlich in der Zahlung der f�lligen Interessen 
gewesen sind. " 
its own which in some respects paralleled the state ­
wide railroad scandal. The incumbent Conservative 
mayor, W. Matt Brown, was defeated in his bid for re­
elect�on by a Radical, A. E. Alden , in a hotly 
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contested campaign. The Staatszeitung strongly endorsed 
Alden, a Minnesot an , for two reasons. Alden was, of 
course, the Republican candidate , but he was also 
vigorously opposed to Sunday drinking laws (8/26/1867) .  
The election was a very controversial one because 
the franchise law passed by the state legislature 
violated Nashville's own city charter. According to 
the state law, voter registration was to be supervised 
by county commissioners. The city charter , however , 
delegated the responsibilities to the sheriffs and the 
county clerks. Local officials decided to ignore the 
state law and supervise the mayoral election as they had 
done in the past. The Staatszeitung described the 
council's decision as a "faux pas." It maintained that 
defiant acts of this nature were counterp roductive 
(9/13/1867) .  As the Staatszeitung predicted , Brownlow 
issued a proclamation warning that all elections held in 
defiance of the state law would be ruled invalid. He 
also instructed the State Guard to enforce the law. 
General Grant sent reinforcements as well. The Staats ­
zeitung had little doubt then that Alden would ride to an 
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easy victory on September 28. Brown, realizing that the 
situation was hopeless, withdrew his candidacy. Alden 
was subsequently elected mayor of Nashville. 
With the election campaign behind him, Alden's 
problems were just beginning . During his term in office 
it became apparent that the city of Nashville was rapidly 
approaching bankruptcy. The Staatszeitung foresaw this 
and insisted on several occasions that the Brown admin ­
istration was to be held responsible for Nashville's 
financial difficulties because it had irresponsibly 
issued $13 5,000 worth of checks that the city treasury 
was later hard pressed to cover ( 10/21/1868) . 122 I t  is 
rather ironic that the Staatszeitung would make this 
charge because Alden was himself later charged with 
running a " check mill. " 
Alden, it seems, issued checks and corporate bonds 
without either the prior knowledge or consent of the city 
council. The scandal then worked something like this . 
I f  someone were to loan the city $1,000, he would receive 
12211 Richter Smith wies nach , <l ass er der Brown'schen 
Administration die Stadt schuldenfrei und mit einem 
Baarvorrath von $65 ,000 Ubergeben habe. Die Herren Whit­
worth, Glenn und Cheatham fanden aus , dass am Ende der 
Brown'schen Administration £Ur $135 ,00 0  unbezahlte Checks 
im Umlauf waren . Es scheint also daraus als sicher 
hervorzugehen , dass , wenn irgend etwas Unrechtes mit der 
Verwaltung der st�dtischen Finanzen geschehen ist , die 
Schuld nicht an der gegenwttrtigen Administration liegt. 
Das Ganze ist mehr ein Parteitreiben und stammt aus dem 
demokratischen Hauptquartier , um die republikanische 
Partei in Nashville zu stUrzen. " 
a bond worth up to 3 5 per cent more than the amount 
he loaned the city. He could then resell the 
bond at a discount and by adding his profit to his 
original investment make the city an even larger loan . 
The Conservatives proved that one man, Julius Sax, 
15 8 
made $298 , 000 by doing this. Alden was subsequently 
taken to court. Sumner County Chancellor C. G. Smith 
issued an inj unction , then placed Nashville's finances 
under a receiver. The Conse�vative charge of corruption 
had thus been sustained. The Staatszeitung was as 
conspicuously silent about this as it was about the 
ongoing railroad scandal. 
Fall of the Radicals 
Brownlow's successor as governor was Dewitt C. 
Senter, an East Tennessean who was then serving as 
speaker of the state senate. Brownlow described him as 
"a loyal man , capab le, tried and trus ty . 1 1 123 The Staats­
zeitung anticipated that Senter would follow in Brownlow 's  
footsteps (3/2/186 � ) .  There was no reason to suspect 
otherwise. Senter was regarded as a party regular, 
although he was a somewhat milder Radical than Brownlow 
himself. Practica lly everyone was though. Nevertheless , 
one of his first acts as governor was to rescind Brownlow's 
martial law order. 
12 3Hamer , p. 644. 
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As governo r, Senter was the nominal head of the 
Republican party in Tennessee. He was, however, soon 
challenged by General B. Stokes, the man who had earlier 
run against Brownlow for Patterson ' s  senate seat. The 
Staatszeitung once described Stokes as an old, energetic, 
simple farmer, the hero of innumerable battles for 
freedom and the Union (5/27/1867) . Both Senter and 
Stokes wanted to be elected governor in 186 9. The 
Republican party was deeply divided over who its candidate 
should be. The nominating convention that spring was a 
fiasco. Both factions insisted that their man was the 
legitimate nominee of the party. The C onservatives were, 
of course, pleased at this turn of events and decided 
not to nominate a candidate of their own. They would 
support whichever Radical was willing to grant them the 
most concessions. They did, however , select a full slate 
of candidates for the state legislature. 
The only issue of consequence in the gubernatorial 
campaign was suffrage. Stokes announced that he favored 
gradual enfranchisement of the ex - Confederates. Senter 
outwitted Stokes by promising that if he were elected, 
he would immediat ely remove all punitive voting restric ­
tions. As expected, the ex - Rebels and the Conservatives 
heartily endorsed his candidacy. On the surface Senter 
seemed to have gained little by the stand he had taken. 
1 60 
The ex-Confedera tes, after all, still could not vote in 
the upcoming election. The Conservatives, on the other 
hand, could vote for Senter but they were hopelessly 
outnumbered by the Radicals.  Senter, however, made 
good use of a law Brownlow had earlier rammed through 
the legislature ensuring Radical control of the b allot b ox. 
Acting in his capacity as governor, Senter simply removed 
Radical registrars all across the state who had indicated 
their support of Stoke ' s  candidacy. They were replaced 
with Conservatives who, as expected, violated the law by  
registering large numb ers of ex- Confederates. Senter was 
also aided b y  a unanimous decision handed down in May by 
the Tennessee supreme court which ruled unconstitutional 
Brownlow's voiding of all previous registrations upon the 
appointment of a new registrar. I n  practical terms this 
meant that an additional 30,000 ex-Confederates were 
legally re- enfranchised. 
Stokes made a desperate, last-minute attempt to 
win over ex-Rebel support by saying that he too advocated 
universal suffrage. By then it was far too late, though. 
On election day Senter won handily. The Conservatives, 
however, were the real winners . The new legislature 
would be  composed of twenty Conservatives, but only five 
Radicals in the senate; the house would consist of 
sixty- six Conservatives and seventeen Radicals. Stokes 
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did not accept defeat gracefully . He and his supporters 
charged that Senter had been elected illegally. They 
petitioned Congress to place Tennessee under military 
rule, but nothing ever came of this . A statewide 
referendum was held which paved the way for a new con ­
stitutional convention. The constitution that was later 
ratified expunged Radical provisions from the old consti­




There can be little doubt that the Staatszeitung 
was a product of its times. It reflected the self ­
seeking, small- mindedness that characterized Tennessee 's 
Reconstruction period. It captured the carpetbagger 
mentality as well, for the Staatszeitung intentionally 
tried to exploit Tennessee ' s  weakened condition to its 
own advantage. It was not satisfied with the proportional 
representation of its own ethnic minority. It sought 
instead to secure undue political influence for German 
immigrants, many of whom were not even American citizens. 
It gave lip service to a pacification program, and yet 
neither it nor the regime it backed made more than a 
superficial attempt to win the hearts and minds of the 
great majority of Tennessee's law-abiding citizens. The 
Staatszeitung preached the virtues of democracy and yet 
it realized that if democracy were ever to truly return 
to Tennessee, the administration it supported would be 
quickly driven from office. It, therefore, preferred the 
appearance of democracy to democracy itself. 
With regard to its own countrymen, the Staatszeitung 
did not create the divisions that existed within 
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Tennessee's German community, but it succeeded in 
exacerbating them. In spite of its dubious motives the 
?taatszeitung could have possibly made a lasting contribu­
tion to Tennessee's German immigration movement had it 
not been jealous and spiteful of others within its own 
party . 
The Staatszeitung was by no means a major influence 
in Tennessee ' s  Reconstruction period. The newspaper is 
nevertheless significant in the sense that it gives us 
added insight into the role played by German immigrants 
in the history of Tennessee. 
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APPENDIX 
CULTURAL ISSUES FEUILLETON 
The following is a listing of all the selections 
featured in the Staatszeitung's Feuilleton section . From 
March 24, 1866 to October 4, 1866 each seperate, extant 
issue is listed . Thereafter only the dates are indicated 
on which new serials began: 
March 17, 1866 "Der Nasenring, I I  eine Erz �hlung von Berthold 
Auerbach 
24 I f  I I  
27 I I  I f  
28 I I  I f  
29 I I  I I  
30 I f  I I  
31 I I  I I  
April 1, 1866 "Der Wahltag, " eine eidgenljssische Geschichte 

























May 1, 1866 
2 
I I  
I f  
I I  
I I  
I I  
I f  
I I  
I I  
I I  
I I  
I I  
I f  
I f  
I I  
I I  
I I  
I f  
I I  
I f  
I f  
I f  
I I  
I I  
I f  
I I  
I I  
Das Bild des Kaisers , eine Novelle  von 
Wilhelm Hauff 
I I  
I I  
Das Bild des Kaisers , eine Novelle von 
Wilhelm Hauff 
I I  
I I  
I I  
I I  
I I  
I f  
I I  
I f  
I I  
I I  
I I  
I I  
I I  
I f  
I I  






































I I  
I I  
Das Bild des Kaisers , eine Novelle von 
Wilhelm Hauff 
I I  
I I  
1 1 NatUrliche Magik" [ an anonymous short 
story] 
I I  
I I  
I I  
I I  
I I  
" 
Das Bild des Kaisers, eine Novelle van 
Wilhelm Hauff 
I I  
Das Bild des Kaisers , eine Novelle van 
Wilhelm Hauff 
I I  
Das Bild des Kaisers , eine Novelle van 
Wilhelm Hauff 
I I  
I I  
I I  
I I  
"Einiges Uber die Frauen" 
Das Bild des Kaisers , eine Novelle van 
Wilhelm Hauff 
I I  I I  
I I  I I  
Das Bild des Kaisers, eine Novelle van 
Wilhelm H auff " I I  
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"Modell und Ehemann, " eine Erzlihlung van 
Heinrich Smidt 
Das Bild des Kaisers , eine Novelle van 
Wilhelm Hauff 
"Der Vetter im Consistorium, " eine 
Geschichte van W. 0. v. Horn 
I I  
I I  
I I  
I I  
I I  
I I  
"Modell und Ehemann , "  eine Erzlihlung van 
Heinrich Smidt 
"Der Vetter im Consistorium , "  eine 
Geschichte van W. O. v. Horn 
I I  
" 
I I  
I I  
I I  
I I  
I I  
I I  
"Medell und Ehemann , "  eine Erz�hlung von 
Heinrich Smidt 
"Der Vetter im Consistorium , "  eine 
Geschichte van W. 0. v. Horn 








































I I  
I I  
I I  
17 1 
"Medell und Ehemann, " eine Erz�hlung von 
Heinrich Smidt 
"Der Vetter im Consistorium , "  eine 
Geschichte von W. 0 .  v. Horn 
" 
I I  
I I  
I I  
"Der Vetter im Consistorium, " eine 
Geschichte von W. O. v. Horn 
"Modell und Ehemann, 1 1  eine Erz1:ihlung von 
Heinrich Smidt 
"Der Vetter im Consistorium, " eine 
Geschichte von W .  0. v. Horn 
" 
I I  
I f  
I I  
I I  
" 
I I  
" 
"Model! und Ehemann, " e1ne Erz�hlung von 
Heinrich Smidt 
"Der Vetter im Consistorium, " eine 
Geschichte von W. 0. v. Horn 
"Model! und Ehemann, 1 1  eine Erz1:ihlung von 
Heinrich Smidt 
"Der Vetter im Consistorium, " eine 
Geschichte von W. 0. v. Horn 
"Der Ueberfall, " von Dr. A. Douai 
I I  
I I  
I I  
I f  
I f  
I f  
"Model! und Ehemann, " eine Erz�hlung von 
Heinrich Smidt 
"Der Ueberfall, 1 1  von Dr. A. Douai 
I I  
I f  
I I  
I I  
I f  
I I  
I I  
I I  
"Modell und Ehemann, 1 1  eine Erz1:ihlung von 
Heinrich Smidt 
"Der Ueberfall, " von Dr. A. Douai 
I I  I I  
"Die Curstauben, " von Karl Gutzkow 
(misprinted Gusskow) 
If I f  
" I I  
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July 29, 1866 "Modell und Ehemann ,"  eine Erzl:lhlung von 
Heinrich Smidt 
31 




































"Die Curstauben," van Karl Gutzkow (mis­
printed Gusskow) 
I I  I I  
I I  
I I  
" 
" 
I I  
I I  
"Model! und Ehemann , "  eine Erz�hlung von 
Heinrich Smidt 
"Die Curstauben , "  von Karl Gutzkow (mis­
printed Gusskow) 




I I  
"Die TeufelsbrUcke ,"  eine Schweizersage 
von J .  Schlepser 
I I  1 1  
"Die Grabesr�uber" 
"Onkel Schauspieler" [anonymous short story] " " 
I I  " 
"Modell und Ehemann"; [ a  poem] "Kl age ! "  
by  Paul Hoffmann 




I I  
I I  
" 
I I  
"Model! und Ehemann , "  eine Erzl:lhlung van 
Heinrich Smidt 
"Onkel Schauspieler" " " 
" 




"Model! und Ehemann" ; [ two anonymous poems] 
"Erinnerung" and "Rl:lthsel" 
"Onkel Schauspieler" " " 
I I  
" 
" 
Herr Frank Pickharter , van Eugen Salinger " 
[two poems: ] "An die sUddeutschen Friedens­
bitter" First appeared in "Kladderadat­
sch," a satirical and humorous Berlin 
periodical; "Die Deputation" (Gedicht in  
Pflilzer Mundart) 

















I I  
I I  
I I  
I I  
I I  
I I  
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[ a  poem: ] "Der Stein zu Baden" von J. J. 
I I  
I I  
I I  
I I  
Reithardt 
Herr Frank Pickharter, von Eugen Salinger 
I I  
I I  
I I  
[an anonymous poem: ] "Schlanke Marie"; 
I I  
I I  
I I  
I I  
La Rabbiata, von Paul Heyse ( misprinted 
as Hehfe) 
Herr Frank Pickharter, von Eugen Salinger 
I I  
I I  
I I  
La Rabbiata; [a poem: ] "Die letzte Rose" 
von W. MUllerfels 
Oct. 2, 1866 Herr Frank Pickharter, von Eugen Salinger 
3 I I  
4 ! I  I I  













June 20, 1867 
Sept. 9, 1867 
Sept. 24, 1867 
Oct. 16, 1867 
Dec. 2, 1867 
Jan. 7, 1868 
Jan. 2 4 , 18 6 8 
Jan. 30, 1868 
Feb. 3, 1868 
Feb . 11, 1868 
Julius Mosen 
"Tuch und Locke," von Theodor Fontane 
[a poem: ] "Austria's Klagelied" 
[a  poem: ] "Der Winter kommt" von G. F. Bauer 
James Monmouth von Theodor Fontane 
[two poems: ] "Auf der Rhede von Loanda" von 
Wilhelm Hamm ; "Die Wiedererkennung" von 
Dr. K. Kleinert 
Die Tochter des Juwelenh�ndlers, e1n Roman 
von J. W. Smith 
"Der doppelte I taliener" 
"Die schwarz-weisse Perle," von Levin 
Schticking 
"Unsichere Fundamente," e1ne Erz�hlung von 
Otto Ruppius 
"Der bt3se Nachbar," eine Erz�hlung von 
Levin Schlicking 
"Die Doppelcur," von Levin Schlicking 
"Ein Pariser Lebensbild," von G. R. 
"LebensmUde, " von R .  D. 
"Ein Neger," von Rudolph Lexow 
"Dante," von J. Jagstthal 
Feb. 18, 1868 "Im rothen Krug, " von J. D. H. Temme 
[There is a gap in the extant issues from March 
31, 1868 to October 1, 1868. ] 
Oct . 1, 1868 Der Weg zum Gllick, ein Roman von Levin 
Schlick1ng 




Robert Donald Rogers was born in Spartanburg, 
South Carolina, on November 26, 1950. He attended 
elementary schools in Owensboro and Lexington, Kentucky 
and was graduated from Henry Clay High School ih 
Lexington in 1 968 . The following September he attended 
Eastern Kentucky University . His sophomore year he 
transferred to the University of Kentucky. I n  1 9 72 he 
received his Bachelor of Arts degree in German. I n  
1 973 he began to study toward a Master's degree at The 
University of Tennessee. He served as a teaching 
assistant at The University of Tennessee in 1 9 74 and at 
the University of Kentucky in 1975 . 
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Charles F. Rcguin,
HauS und Schllder-Male- r
60
Union Strape, zh). Cherry u. Summer
äußergewöhnliches Interesse an jenerDame nahm. Ist denn Ihre Schöne
hier im Salon?", fragte er.
' ,,3a, sprach er indem er nach der
Thür zeigte und ihn zugleich ausmcrk-sa- m
beobachtete, ,: .... -Ei sieh da, Herr Berlmänn", rief
Kratzer lachend aus..- - Ihre . fatalen
Fußtritte entwickeln ja gar keinen so
schlechten Geschmack! Die Dame", fnhr
er fort, kenn ich sehr wohl, das ift ein
gar nettes Mädchen." . . . . .. .
Berlmann bat um . den Namen der
Schönen: -
Lieber Freund", sagte Kratzer,
dem die Spannung desselben nicht ent-gang- en
war, eigentlich sollte ich Sie
füglich zur Strafe für Ihre eklige Laune
zappeln lassen, indessen will ich lieber
feurige Kohlen auf ihr Lockenhaupt
sammeln und Ihnen nun saaen. iah
ry.-:- :
. C h 1 cag o, 9. Scht j
AuS Bourbon, 3nd., wird gemeldet,
daß am letzten Sonnabend eine Frau;Namens Barbara Catharine Dale, die
mit ihrem Sohn eine kleine Farm
auf eine furchtbare Weise
ermordet und daS HauS beraubt gefun-de- n
wurde. Ein Mann, S!amens GeorgR. Scentle, ist auf den Verdacht' hin;der Mörder zu sein, verhastet worden.
Der Gesundheitszustand von Chicago1
ist befriedigend. 3 in August starben
697 Personen, gegen 947 in demselben
Monat deö vorigen 3ahres. " " j
', SUv New Aork, 9. Sept? 1
Die irischen Dienstmädchen in Troy
hielten eine Bersammlung, in welcher
gegen daß Ansinnen weiterer Geldbei-trä- ge
fü Fenjerzwecke.protestirtnd
ZweifelZgegen hi,e ZweckmäßigkeitZr,.lland durch Unterjochung von Canada
zu befreienausgesprochen wurde. jAus Mrieo wird berichtet, daß die
samiMchea inzzQuerftaro'zum Tode
verurtheilten Generäle begnadiat wor--
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Washington, 9. Sept. .
. Die Korrespondenz zwischen General
SickleS und ' den Civilautoritäten von
RordC,arolma ist veröffentlicht wor
den. Dieselbe liegt vor Gen. Grant
und steht einer Lndlichen Entscheidimg
entgegen. ;tfM? 5
Der Vorrath an Gpldim Schatze
verragr yeme P,?ö.iv, an GoldCertifieaten P14,879,700 zusammen
vvt,iöx,yw. Wer Betrag des Pa
piergeldeS, beläuft : sich auf 946,903,
000.
Map spricht von , einer Difsicultät
zwischen unserer Regieruna und der
Türkei, da ein amerikanisches Schiff,'
weiazcs glucylllngen aus Kreta. Bei.
.stand leistete, von den türkischen AutoV
riraren insumrt wurde. Die Regie
rung w,rd die,: Handlungsweise des
amerikanischen Offiziers vertreten.
- Col urnbus; D. gl'Sept?"
Während der letzten Woche kamen
980 Emigranten hier durch. Bon ihnen
lassen sich nieder 229 in Ohio; 206 in
3ndiana; 233 in Missouri: 91 in
Wisconsin: 81, in . Illinois: 78 in
Kentucky; 33 in Minnesota und 29 in
Ä.enneee u ').
- Heute wird Hon. Wm D. Kelley vonam. 1 1 w - r. 1 ' r. w
vmiaoupqia , iprecyen -
Havanna, 8.'Sept.
Die Cigarrenmacher sind ausgestan-
den, um dieselben Preise für ibre Ar- -
beit wieder zu erlangen, welche sie vor
msuyrung oer neuen Steuer erhiel
ten.
r
Die Polizei hat sehr . scharfe
. .
2apregem gegen oen Auöstano
und
.jeden Theilnehmer für ei-n- en
Ruhestörer erklärt.' t ur3 Santiago de Cuba sind" die Ne-g- er
gegen die Spanier ausgestanden,
um ihre Freiheit zu erlangen. Einige
derselben sind verhaftet Ivorden, ebenso
' ein Sohn deS Herrn Borsea, welcher die
Bewegung leitete. Auch auö St. Tho
mag gehen Nachrichten über Negerauf-ständ- e
ein. .
. Richmond. 9. Sekt.
Die ganze NegistraHckn hSSat ZU,000. 0aS BerhSltÄßiBezuLus




Men, Sherlday hat den ganzen Tag
in suruirgezogenyelr verlebt. Er wohntim Southern Sotel.. Groke Borberei.
tungen zu den EmpfangSfeierlichkelten
meroen geirosfen.' Gen. Ctr! Schurz






weiicmi 'SickleS führ Mer'N.,
Dämpfer Manhattan" .nach New
Sork. ab. . : ,. . . .... , .
R e w O r l e a ö, 9. Sept..- -
3 den letzten '24 Stunden ftarben
43 Personen am gelben Fieber. .
Gen. Ord kat Bicksburg Mter Oua-rantä- ne
gestellt Boote von New Or-lea- ns
müsse zwei Meilen unterhalb
der Stadt landen. -
- Omah, Nebr. 8 Sept.
AuS Fort Randall wird gemeldet,
daß Gen. Sherman mit de Friedens-Commissar- en
dort eingetrosten, war.Sie trafen eine Anzahl von Häuptlin-ge- n
der nördlichen Sioux in Fort Sully,
von denen einige sich bereit, erklärten,
auf ihre reservirle Landereien zurück-zukehr- en
und sich friedlich zu erhalten.3n Sankton soll eine andere große
mit Häuptlingen verfchie-den- erStämme Statt finden, woraus
sich die Commission nach Omaha
wird. --1 . 5 l
R o..,4'., a r c l a y. S t.r aß e
lZwisch BroaZnpa, ud Hobsken Ferr,), v--
New Pork.)
Dblslrt aamli neu lnericktete finUI. seit tanae
Jahre de reisenden Publikum bekannt d--nt'
ikioar an auen tsendahnhösen und europäische,
DampsschiMandungen gelegen, ist hiermit unter Zu
,vrta kll,,r KKewnirng, 7n ratsfvoirn.Charles Hevrichse
. 5 . . ...tonww ;
. ..,. i '' I '11 t f
Das größte Wunder des Zeitalter?
,zg!,öaa's nuiverselle ir.i;
i Wafck -- Mafcktnet i, ' . . . - s ...
Spezial'Nachricht fiir die Damen.
Eio lang wurde bermthet daß'ekne Wäschma
"V"" runvcn TOcrocn vuroe, weupe etarach, n0Ql
seit und dabei brachbarer sei. als die eiiber blick.
Maschinen, in solche wird jetzt de. Publikumfferirt mit drrfichrug, daß keine ant er dagegenaus omm kann.
, in Krau kann mit dieser Maschine mehr. Arbeit
errichten, als sechs h n e diese b. Sie wascht sünf
schmutzig, Hemde, aschee und Hatskrage ein
geschlossen, tn Minuten. Trifft dies icht ein,
so tft der Handel ungültig. ;.. nSie bedarf k er desondkren Geschicklichkeit, m
damit u arbeiten, denn in Mädchen von 13 nkre
hat in inr Stund 4 Dutzend Stück Lew-ic- he
Via braucht riu Dritte weniger Leise und bezahlt
sich in einem Jahr durch die Schonung der Wäsche, da
s delikat t dem Stoffe verfahrt, daß sogar ans.biUS hnelvefchSdigung damit erden kön
nen, a keiner andern Maschine glich ift. - - -
Diese Maschine wrden verfertigt nd verkauft in
Ringler .,. Etvre, K olle Straße, asb
uie, Tenn., für Elf Dollar, den amlichn.Preis mit welchem sie tn ew Aorl bezahlt werde.'
eine Waschmaschine ist im Markte, die für d
doppklt- - PrklS gekaust werden könnte und kein kau
sich binftchtlich b ibeit mit ihr ergleichen. .Wer das Patent Recht erletzt, wird sofort gerichtlich
verfolat m den nd wer Anzeige davon macht, wirdin liberale Belohnung erhalten.
Z oße orrheile werden solchen Herrn ofse-ri- n,
welche unichen, d, auSsch ießlich Recht deBarkaufs dieser Maschinen in gewigen untieS nd
Distrikte, ererbe.-- , . ,. ,, ... ,.Ma ende ftch a
D. L. RingZer, '




'Cj:,'. U iVln .tt.t6!.',K,W
olesaie-Handler.- z,,
, ,
a h l e n A p t e
Druck-- und Packchapier- -
r--: l;.n-r u rti'f
lH 9T.M fit V Ot. jmt k. -- Hl. VU,iU VPUf ?. ,
"Ja'tent ''A:ii'H JtYiiPaMBeuM.!
No. 3 ?n''BKck, PubNe Saue'
.- yyl 1 . ,' , .i. ." ! L i ?
. .. ' : . Nash v ille Teng cz
Baar Zabluug wkrl für
Lumpen geleistet, ebenfo VuS
taufch bo Federtt, getrock
tieten' Strüebiftt. 9SahK1 nnS
GinfSnq.! '' i.y,rr 0 ; :
S4KMMU'?... V. . ...... ,Advokat und NecbtSanwatt,
ift breit alle ihm übertragenen RechtSangelegenheiten nd besdS anterottfüll , ubrthn und
,usui,rru.. . .
Offiee. No WAro-Eh'eHDtra- se
viamu, Tenneklee.fepZ ta Tl,
ciVi' n"(lüS)'.t - -- n, 1Wkn.IMreme,
Im1 '&a-1:Ü- L Ivr
f
' Praktiiirt in den Stä'dtisckka. Stat.
und Bereinigten Staate Grrichtk: ' ' " -
A.
- - ' 'OfficesNo 81 darStrake- -
., ... "
eine Treppe hoch , ..
Mi5S ba
Jkno Hngh nm, ... i :fi
NechtS-Anw- a lt. 510
Cffic ."
No. 6 Cedar-Stra- ße eine Treppe hock
akbla, Teinessee.jat N ' , . .'. . ' ;
G. Irorrl
Land -- Ane nt
i.'i,und.. it n'n :
Brrmittlcr"Z MiWcii
v:.' aller Art. '
Empfiehlt sich snen zahlrei, in Frrundrn und demPublikum im Allgemeinen zur rtesorgunaaUer iiiu.gut luitaflcnocn eicyasl.
eeil und pünktlich Besorgung wirkt MigesicheriJijiJ -- ,V S&tZVVKlß
i oaöÄTiwö
'213 dem lkapitol geg üb.
l. . VrdlV. Dani Veabot,
,z Bradley Lk peabody,.. ;
Mpokatcn.u'.Rathacbcr,
- TiTi ;.
AdamS-Ezpreß.tZebäu- de an Churchflr.
Vtt'CWfe.8i, Hit),
Nashville, ; ; Tenn.
Viach bierdurlb de Vubliku, rnirliinlii ,,
inge, M fit in t Staat u. . Staate,, ichtO
böse prattizir, all, gesetzlichen laim gegen di
er. Staate besorg uny all salligen Echuloe tot.iektirk. " - i
Mit ausdrücklich rlaubniß mrd, folgende
stn,en arb:Ober.Richt Hase, Senator Fesseen,' Hoiil I
S . Barrett ommiffiir o PenstoBureau, Gv,i
romnlom. Hon. John Irimble, ashvllle, Tu.'Joh uh, Herauigeb d Tepneiie Staat,,'?tun, ,. H. gg. bM
M. Düttinglmus,
deutscher Advokat und" .
SkechtS.Auwalt,
Ossice: , N. .1977 Mai .Straße.
MemphtS,Tea.
Bertritt all ecktilälle. lomabl i,, ,a vi.ktar,ribtk nd besorgt di ustuna ,0 er.Ktlgen, Dee, oomach nach rosa k"
Jr'äL Ti eiajaiiooervindungen in Deutschland!M.Wnkrch i tn Stand gese,. naige ng.cxi,-- ! ' Anaebörta iina Sla u
Dcr doppelte Italiener.
.i. . . ii ' I.;;-;-- . ,
. i 67 Das. Sommerfest.
'! Die Fortsetzung deSi Gespräches mit
le,ner schonen schien ihm rem zur un
Möglichkeit geworden zusein, anstatt
dem Menschenzuge' zu folgen, drückte
er ncy mu Ingrimm im ' erzen auSdem Gedränge, noch einen schüchternen
Bticr aus ste zuruckmersend, unenBl,k






' ' ' ,:äussprach.'
" Das Signal - zum Beginne deö
Wettrennens ertönte, . aber weder die
lustigen anfaren der Trompeten noch
das uNizezügelteGelächter der Zuschauer
luiu'ir iiii juruvrtngen. )uler. in
sich zurückgekehrt aina er an seinen
verlassenen Platz und starrte schweigend
1 vb v,..n.r. cj; r-- t. win uuv vtucuuc oicrisiuci, aus' oem
ihm einige, tzrübe Schaumauqen des
wässerigen Getränks melancholisch an
ottcrien.. . .
' ' Der Studiosus Kratzer war ein so
genannter munercr Junae. der bei al
leni Feste, heimisch, immer auch bei
leerer Tasche von V Humor strotzte, und
nun auch, schon seine zweiSemester über
vie isevuyr vor dem Hasen des Cra
mens lavltte.' -- Er -hatte von seinem
erhöhte Standpunkte aus daö Wett- -
renyen recht schön mit angesehen, ohne
ncy meiier um greuno, Berlmann zu
kümmern, den er unter den .fidelen
Zuschauern wähnte. Er ahnte nicht im
rmsernrepen, venselven beleidigt zu ha
ven, uno war oevyatv ersreur, oan er
denselben nach beendigtem Rennen zu
c rr riau,a unrer oem Baume iano. arm
loS setzte sich zu ihm, erhielt jetoch
aus seine erire Frage rnne Ankwon.'Nun bitten ,ch Sie aber Um Him
melswillen, hub.? der Mufensohnan,
,yas yaven. le oenn? tue. eine Hunds- -
sottlscke Laune miinthratht? ,. 5io hr
stimmen ja das ganze edle ' Instrument
oer eyrenwerryen- - Gesellschaft; ' alö ich
ie vorym an pra. - aven Sle aus
wie Mst. und böser Weg, ;nd jetzt ist
Synen gar oie Kehle zugesroreu.:... ,
' Das war denn doch i viel für die
silmming oes ungiucrnqen.. an
ramek" riks er enrru rerus.' -- .er ia.das war - eine . recht . zarte ' Ansvrache.
err rauer. Wie Menschen musien
wahrhaftig glauben, ich gehe bloß mit
Vieh um, wenn .Sie mich inS Gesicht
fragen," ob.ich denn auch 'einmal unter
zvlenscyen ware.'s . ?. ....
Kratzer war erstaunt über den Mik
muttz deS iungen Mannes, ,. und suchte
yn zu beschwichtigen, aber vergeblich.
Kümmeltürke", fuhr Berlmann
fort, solche Redensarten verbitte ich
Mik.",--
i.&it ßnd ein närrifcber Kaui" w
dete Kratzer ein. dem die Beritimmuna
' . ' . . "r 1 a'- - X. i 1 1sttmanns nicyr moyi recyi rlar wuroe.
oa er ilzn ion ouräzaus nickt als em- -
psindlichen Menschen kannte. ' Köm
meltürke ist ein aanil' friedlich cordia
I ler Ausdruck, den mair nur' bevorzua
ten Individuen beilegt." . . . ..
.r - V
, iuein aucy vieies .'irgumenr schlug
mchr durch, Berlmann nahm seinerr
uno entkernte ftch ohne zu arulzen
Kratzer war keineswegs über dieses Be
C L r. i rt r irucuiHcu. uuiucoraail, er Miimre ncn w
chend und kopfschüttelnd unter die
Menge, wahrend Berlmann unent
schlössen, ob er noch bleiben oder fort-- -
geyen soure theilnahmloS herumspa; --
.:zierte.
- er mole n uui o,e e Weile u?e
Viertelstunde zwecklos umhergetricben
yaven,alS erpwtzt,ch w,e bezaubert steden blieb und nach drei Personen bin
starrte, die im muntern Geplauder nack)
der Thür deS TanzfaaleS zuschritten.
Diese Personen waren Niemand anders
alS seine verlorene Schöne in Gesell
schast de saubern Herrn Kratzer und
einer zweiten ihm gänzlich unbekann
ten' Dame. ' Die- verschiedenattiaften.
ihm noch unbekannt gewesenen Gefühle
durchwogten sein Innere?. Er glaubte
ersr oas ganze schone Ge chtccht verach
ten zu müssen; als e.r aber nicht wußte
wesyalv, - packle ihn' Eifersucht und
Sceugierde. . Er entschloß sich, um je
oen Pre,s oas Bervaunlk kennen ztu
lerne, in welchem die Dame zu seinem
Widersacher stand. Dies konnte er
aber nur durch ihn selbst, und er nahm
ftch oesyaw vor, ' Alles 1 recht schlau
einzutadela und zunächst das harte
pser zu vringen,, Kratzer wegen der
begangenen Unanständigkeit? um Ver-zeihü- ng
zu bitten. .
Mit diesem Entschlüsse trat er
Schritte? in den Saal. Der
Gesuchte half chm. selbst auö der
beschämenden Einlei- -
tung.
Run das gefallt mir", saate er u
Berlmann, als er seiner ansichtig
wurde,. aß Sie Ihren Katzenjammer
wenigstens einstweilen au den Nagel
hingen, bis Sie nach Hause kommen,
und in diesen Gräzientempel treten,
um die mede oder rninder duftenden
Blüthen unserer MetropoliS1 zu be
wunderuiütüi.s ?.
Dieses unerwartet freundliche Ent.
gegenkommcn nach dem Vorgefallenen
ermnthigte Berlmann. Herr Kra.
tze,i erwiederte er, ich komme
um Ihnen meine Unart
von vorhin abzubitten, aber wissen
Sie", fuhr er muthiger fort, Sie
uuterbrachen mich heute so unangenehm,
gerade als ich daran war, mich mit ei
ner jungen Dame zu versöhnen, die ich
arg beleidigt hatte." - ;, .
Ha, ha, kommtS dahinaus!" ? sagte
Kratzer, den reuigen Sünder aus die
Schulter klopfend Dacht ichs doch,
daß tiefer Grund za Ihrer schlechten
Laune doryanden wäre."- -" - .
Berlmann ettäbtte. den aan,n
gang seine Unglücke, wobei es Kraker
nickt tntnrlfti fsttinf, h '..f.ir;. I
Äger"der feinsten französischen
Kullilcdcr-Stlcscli- i.
uch wttbtu solche jebcrjttt in. ekgankkff tit aus
"fWPWjnW. i.'liM'iiMiiV.Leder aller Art
wi allein iai Fach einschlagendeu rtikei sinddae f r, y-- ti - . - imii
eermnn.
- Händler in
Oefen, Zinn- - und Gnß-Waarc- n,
Kohlcnöl n. s. w.,
.
ISV Shnrch Straße, zwischen High und Bine,
'"XALIIVlIQL..'rLjsZsL8SLk:",,.
Besondere Aufmerksamkeit af inndacbun?.!
o?r, ozugsrvyie. uno aue oerarngen rveitenverwandt. au?2t Zvtm
Wrtsmnn & Wimjß
'V. .. .Händler in ' "',..
Brettern und Bauholz,
Cedar Straße,
unterhalb der Eisenbahn-Kreuzun- g, '
laden die Mmmerleuie und Banaewerke ein, ihr Auf
meitsamkeit ans den großen orrath von trockenenBrettern und anbol, ,u richten,, die sie zu den,
n,eor,gnen Maritxreirkn verrause. - - aiigl 3
Wm. L. Cook,
Handler und Fabrikant von
Brettern und Bauholz,
hat ine gute uSmahl trockener und srischer Bretter
an ano uno eruau ven mmg neue orrat-e- , rann
daher uftrS in kürzester Ärift aufi,hre und ist inden Stand gesetzt, ,u den Preisen siir aar
u verkauien. tord Market Strafte 142, nahe dem
Loui pill . pst. im i 13
Motiz für Wäarenversender.
eneral'Fracht'Offfee, )N. . ii. und 9i. . W. isenbahn
ashville, Tenn, 2. Sept. 1Si7.
cn.i.. ii.... n . i- -i. .., r. , i.. -- mv. . v. w.. wir Muintiivi in vnyifern lediglich an BiiMwoch jdr Woche jurBerse,,
unp ungrnommen.DieS bat sieb als notkmendi berauaeltt. metf a.dere Waare bei Verladung in demselben Waa.n mit
. . . .a r. r 'ii i p? r. r i.vtcnvt ,aung nun oeiqaoigr morven im.
. wteZver.' ' '
sexZ öm
.
' ' ' ' Ge. Fracht-Agen- t.
. !
. t .... r. . .
Notjz für Verfenber.
eneral raent.OMee.
7 6 . und . 44). is ,nbab.ashpille, Tenn., . uguft 1867.
0N . ft an wird die Vtaihnittr in
orthmefte,M E,senbahN' alle Arten von Frachtüber die gan,e Linie zur ersendung annehmen.
. Krachtiries nach lle Punkten am Misfisfippi undflirwn cTVtna.Genauer Anschluß erfolgt in Hickma an die Packet- -!fs wii awf hinaus uo ViNUNier. . . .
. McJver,
1;. Seneral Fracht-Agen- t. .
B5einpflanzen.
einer Weinkule nd febr ,! Mursk(nicht krkünft'lie Dieibbausüklanien, K,,ii , kkDa die atawba im Süde nicht gut thut, so habe ich
vorzüglich auf jene Sorten Rücksicht geuommen, odenen ich mich selb überzeugte, daß sie gut aedeihenMM 41 I aCua u - I - - t C fr-- -ni







etir. zu emvrevlen Nno ferner:
' '
-Minor'S Söedlina.




Nach verschiedene Saae KM
Vliril Bfirer sonn ai arere.anre , M Atti niit9tx dieden Sorte zu ziehen, Hauptsatz jedoch
um e.ncora no orron'p irginia ekdlliig zu
igrnrn oiuereu rrr,rngen warnenwir Zedermann, vvr den aus einem uae ae,onenen
sogenannten Dampfpflanzen ; sie sind in große
auemlichkeit für den erkäuser und eir e große Unbe
guemlichkert für dn aufer. Herbftvftaiizmng ribt
ehr Sicherheit des, solgeS deinen nicht zu ver,
achtenden Borsxrnng. nftagen merden schnell b.I,.,T.
. Tt . sir. t? I'
Etfe Enmmer nd Jrfferso Straße.
Neue Schulbücher
auS dem Vkrlage on
M enrg Mnöfel.
Louisville, Ky.
s Ktm 0orl zu k,,tehk durch Wm. Radde.





für den erst Nnterricht im Zeichnen, Schreiben und
, Lesen, it inm Vorwort für Miiiter nd
, anghdk L,hrer." Jm Dr.) '
Erstes deutsche shstem. Les.tnch .
Stoss ,u nschauung. n,
i MAM A&Äli m J ä'u a fil " nA. '
. ß. :otyp
.juo.'j,Sdalz I. Mechanische Lsn.
i .ll. Wörter" idengeminnknder Theil
j :i. iiu wtjuautnflcn uno csia;i. ..Zweites deutsches Lesebuch.
Rlt Stoff , Sprach und nschauungi-Unterrich- t.
arbeit sllr e lementarklaff,er ,
-
, peutsch'.meriknisch Schul von -ik . - ehtne Lehrern. Se.
Inhalt: .. l. Uebunge sör da Richtig .Schon,
.. , . lesen. . , -
i "" IT. Sprachübunaen. '" .. .
j , lli. Stoss sü, Un nschauungS.Uiiter
Drittes deutsches Lesebuchs
lJrUher zweite). Mit Stog für den Unterricht in
Ysm tMttAAi (KmaA. ....L h.. aj..ii ' .y. . .- - - i Www ..ii ."(Mittu. pui oit:itielklassen Ver dutschamrik.' chüleu"
bearbeit o mrhreren Lehrer.
':Wp-- ' 75c ' -
!
3alr: I. fkorf zu xrach. . P,k-Ubung- k.II. tut feifcnl t'--
! III. Hau4 und Familie.
' I V. Die Stadt ,,d ihre Bewohner. '
.
V. f der rdoberstache. .
! 'Vl. Di,Minraiin. -i VII. D' flan,. -VIII. Di i,ir.
. i ' J IX" Himmel nd rd. - .
' X. Veränderung i dr Rann'.t und der Mensch.
' nha,: ri,k inderlled
-- Viertes deutsches Lesebuch. ,
in eseduch fu, die höheren offen der deutsch.
l amertk. Schule und ur elbftblehrng. .
'
- kipp. $1.011.
? hit, I. Bild r Natur, und SemerbS,
, kund.
der Lander. . eltund.
nu. rrr whicb mitiv. ilder a der Mnschrnd.
'."L.1,W...
SS. Händler unb genttn .halten d blich




asnil!e, Tennesse,.7 ; ,
Empfiehlt sich ,ur Anfertigung oo Fahne und a
der künstlnis, eu Arbeiten dem Pubickum af Bftlanioa
WIE &:.QtMx w
, ' -- H .
Ich biet da größte ssortement o Wagin der Stadt zu den folgenden Pri,e an:
Vierspännige Maulesei Ar Sagen, ui
ncvaii uno coin)ct, n xouoic rcc,Stttttri' Sö08tn "nÄ gtt ttrt a"
9irfnännia Aalt nhr Hlaiitdtlna fliflaa.
uigesucht und augbef!rt comxlet mit Wiege? fter,Double Tre, Eiiigle Xttti, Bogen nd Äatt.rtrogPS..
Vierspännige Arme Sage, rn demselben Zuflau ue v ouoernnnt gekauft $ '5j10.
Vaamwaaea. siir Mulseld OHse tz.bik $6b U.
Seisoäige agea. neu ttXSP1.do. ' fc. gebraucht $6590.d. AmdnianeeN $5(ü0j
Suser Haben da Recht, die verschiedene Theil!
bei Wagen au dem immense Borratd auSjusuchen,
und könn, dieselben unter eigener uificht zusammen
koppeln lassen, orausgeietzt, daß dir, welche bereits
zusammengeftellt sind, icht couveniren.
ue ander und isen imd neu gejugt, adger.utzt
chlenkifsen durch neue ers,.




n der Linie der hurch . Spruce Straßnersenbahn.
jul2lMt2m Rshville,Ztenn.
, QichL iMÄdAYr -
rjlVr
N'm. Ktnrart. .:
Fabrikant von allen Arten
, .




z von eisernen Thüren lNj , . xyJ
Banken und Gewölben
Geschmiedete und aeaossen Eisenaelünder von ieder
Sorte, Gitter u. s. w. Alle Schmiedrbeitn per
richtet. .? : -
Ecke Market u. Afb Straße.
LNVII,I.L. ILXX.
juli71M .
' Brennan Eisenwerke,- -




Allen Arten von Ma--
: schincrien,
Gußeisen, u. Schmiede- -
sc r:xvivvt;t..
Front Straße, nahe Broad.
N a sh v i l l e, .Tenn.
jultZ
r & Co f
Fabrikanten o rbefserten
Dreiwändigen Geldschränken
sich gegen Feuer nd Einbrecher it einer bin
dung von Schloff, eich .k durch Pulver ,
rixrrngt wren ranne. im von aller , ...
Feuchtigkt.
Juwelier'S und Banquier s
Geldschränke
aus Bestellung perfertigt, ' ' . J .
bekleidet mit ehärtetem Stahl.
Fabrik: '
180 biS 192Mest.Houjlon Straße,
'..j . ', Rid,rla:100 Maiden Lane, nahe Pearl Straße,
,UI!M
,,k.,, i. , 77777"j t " .!! fU. Bmlr Co..
Große Plano-ZZort- c
-





.i' und .. ', ...
Melodern Niederlage,
650 Broadway, New Sork, und .
69 Washington Straße, Chicago,
roöby'S. Oper Opernhaus, ' .
' geure für de rtriet orl-- - '
Wm. Knabe So'S.
berühmten, mit der goldenen StefcaiU Belohnten -
Piano, bkns, gent sür ; .a;
H. H. Kaie . , andere Piano ... .
adril, erft klasse.
Wir habe den arl'ten orratb'und die I, ,.
.gut ran mciaie. u.a. vmii mmh i.. i k..Tone, leicht nd anaenehennschiaa nd Eckön
eil der äuern stattuna detriist. , Sacdver
narrst (0)110) nlat nb.
'.,
sü, ,,, e.
Earbart, Skeedbam 5 Eo's.
,:.V'"hmtt .' ', Vf
Harmoniums, MelodeonSil. Orgel
. aoruan, un Jmxoneur ,0 .4: L
Musikalisch en Instrumente, Sai
ren, VecordeonS, Violinen, Sla -
rinette, Trommel, Gi
tarre, Vlechinstrumente,"
, und adk uftkalische
,,ftb. . .
I. Oaur u. Eo.,
SSO ' Broadwan. New Aork und
9 Washington Strape, Ehica rulm iz
die die Tochter des Kaufmanns Sper-d- er
hier, das nette Elischen, ist. WennSie Muth haben", . fuhr, er fort, sokönnen Sie Bräutigam werden.f ' HaitvKi 1 X MAf 4aj9 r. -"Mr, X) IVUljl ttiUUO Vul
I kommen ' platzte Berlmann ' beraus.
denn wenn ich nicht irre,'! sah ich sie
voryin ia)o mir einem Anbeter hier
'
hcreingehen."
",,AI o dabmaus!" fiel der Studio
lachend ein, ;,iai war also der heiße
Trieb, sich mit mir zu versöhnen um
mir zu gratuliren natürlich.. Nun
seien Sie rubia. Jbr lavaäbnlickes
Interesse für die Dame verschwemmtSie aus wilde Irrwege.' " '





Biceoräsident: 6. , ii.,' " ' ; -Echaameijier: Senry ej.
" . .Sekretär:. John Ruhm. .
. 'Truftees: Christian rieg, ' '
, st'- Chan Relso, , ......i St. Weit,.P. O. sldrege: LockBr8Z,j .. ;l









Erit Evrech? , datK !,,' - üZweit , . W. öltinger. .Prot, Echriftioart: Z.Wma.,n.' ..o. , Ernst Siggers.
rft ibiiothekar: J. Louis Soua. " '!.;)Zweiter , : S. Landaun.krst Tuxnrsart:. oui Siinemann. ' ' -
wklt , Ed. Scbildbelm. . "jeugmart: d. Schildheln,. .
Erster schatzmftr: (i. 6. Eieiö. ": .jmeiter ..-- Vrnft inscli. '
cruftecs: Jakob Slieie!. . . banlod. A .
'""loka'' Turner , Halle,' 5ke undv.üve 'öirüö,
er ein hat MittmockS Abed 7 m.r ,.. .
' wöchentliche Sitzungen. - -
Schützen-Verei- n.
.
Gegründet: Januar l!.- Mitali..-,!- , ? ''.-Erst Schutzkiimrifter: M. Sctty.
' ' "
';schozmeifter : B. H. Walln,,t. ear : John Ruhm.-2.-
. . I. oll. ';v ' Jackson-Log- e No HlAlter deutscher Orden der Haruae, i '




; Uni . John Ritter.
.'t. Seetiir : teorg Rick.
Paul Hoffmann. 'ScDOfenieillCr! V,enr
D Orden verimnniklt i x'....-r..- - a, :
" ' 'S!.ZS Unio,.strae.
--
1 3 O. O F '
Rurora-Log- e No. 10b. Deutjche Ott.
' ' ;ri ,tcfl0hl3
i. - - Skgriuid- - Horil ISiS. . ,
W,tgliederjahl7 1,2. ' 'Obermeister: d. Lauibcr.Nntermeifter: Echeuer: ' ' '




- cbadnieüier? i mnit.r
i Sog versammelt sich je Lonnnslag denOdd sellow'a all.
Maimonides Loge No. 45, I. O. B.
.iuiivcik ucn orr.
: S. ieberma,,, . ''Eekriir : 9ar Tinkelspiel. ! :
iranz-Sekret- ar : S. assauer.
. 64ajinii : e. ickeig.Monitor : S. Weil.
ssistant-Wonil- or LeuWarben: !. Schma?,.?hrfteher5 H. Schlesingkr. '
Deutscher Unterslükun,,,,rr,.
flrsi(il.M: am I. Sept. i!ttü. corvorlrtPräsident: I. too,
Jakob Eeiier.
, Echaameist: L. Mok. !
.ecretir: Louis Moyer2. EekrSr: iM.nro vxi.ni. .
Versammlung jeden sie Montag de at .
Schweizer Nntcrstützungsl'ere n.
. Gegend: Äa, lS7
Mitglicderjahl: 4i.PrSsident: ustav Riedern.




2. , . George t,jch-- , ,Schatzmeister: Je Vogt. ' -verkammlina' 0tti..,,ii.. .
Bogt, Ecke Jcffcrson und Chrrr, ,rabr.
r (jerncoroieu 1 :
(Eiircfa und Thalia "vm'initf: )
Gegründet: I. Deeembcr taa.
itgliederzahl: 9i. -Präsident: Mcz Dinkelspiel.
'
,e,Prasidenk: Simon Liebermann.Seernär: dols Looeman. -
,
diioihekar : Joseph Samuel.'
Engl,,cher BUH,,, Direktor: Ü. Po,'.Buhnen-Direkt- or : I. Israel.SdjQRmciftrr: Tt. vtll.,rt,..,
D ein versammelt sich moGentlich, ?, . agbendS? Ulft im Eourthause.
Lutherische Gemeinde.
isai-r- i Gtnrr&
ottekdienft jede Sonniag 1U ilhr in der n ie
"irlye a der irarktsiraße uiiterhalddes ouitviUe Tiexot.
v Deutsche katbolische Kirche'Kirche in mantown.
SoUeidienst: Sonntaz, 7 Uhr Morgen.Hochamt: Sonntass S Uhr oraen
esper: Sonntag 3 Uhr Nachmittag.
Deutsche Methodisten Gemeinde,
Prediger : Herr Joh H. Barth.
Für Reisende.
Louisville und Nasbville E.isenbak,
bfah von Louisville. . ..,. . .unb 3.M1 P. RNkunsttnRasiniiv? , N,, m
..kiiuii !
vo Nashville. '.. '. 5.j ..und 3!(1 . M.nkuust Louiill. .. 14)0 P. M. nd UM . m
Nashville und Chattanooga Eisenbahnbsahrt von Rasbville 5.t5 . m
kunft in helbyoill 9.1 . . 9.1S. .
nkunst in hattanooga... k,R.v,. 2X0 4t. 4.bfadrt on Chattanooga,. . 6.10 . . R. m
k, tun st in Rashville 7.50 8.3. 4.3U . .bfobrt von l byville..'.. SJW . SS. I2.5J . M.i'kunft in RashviU (Sonn .
,ag, ausgenommen) 11.10. M. 4.30 Zk. M
Rashville und Dekatur Eisenbahn " '
kolumbia SCOBIBlutinn
kunft in aldoille.. inmu m
bfoljrt 3JO0 si.at',
all Nd ccomadation Üg:bsahrt von Nashville., u... ....... 5.30 .
nknnst in Rasdvill... '. SS8 iAbsah on ashvill.. 7J0!An n,t in Kafhvill ia.15 P. j;
Nashville und Nordwesicrn Eisenbahn
Absabrt von Rasbvill.. . . ,, ,n m
Ankunsk tn Hickman, , i.Ab . M. g,z
nkunstin Memphii... ,i . M. nd WAS .SW
tat !tnphi. . 11.00 SJ. . ,d 4." 0 R. S.dsabrt von tik an , . Z..i ...nkunst in SIashvUl... 4 4d R.t. nd S.Og!
Edgesield und Kentucky Eisenbahn.
nkun,, in shm....... ..............
den find. 1 Ü: n l .! f
Santa Anna's Prozeß wird in eini-g- en
Tagen beginnen. Die Leiche
Mazimi.lian'5 ist bis jchsnicht äusge.
liefert iöörden. ? '
1fi'; London 8. Sept.
' Herr Franciö Morris aus NewAor!
ii hier angekommen, um mit Capt
Pim von oer vxllizcyen Marine Rück
spräche über Errichtung einer interna
tionalen Ocean-Lini- e, welche nachAi- -
caragua und per Eisenbahn überieseö
rano luvren ou, zu nehmen. . ,
..v . N r i
r, t v? T- ' vf
. Der Kaiser und die Kaiserin baben
auf iyrer Ne, e inMiüe einen sehr en
thuftastlschen Empfang gefunden. Der
Kaiser versicherte den Maire der Stadt,
van er uno ieme Neaieruna die tried- -
lichftett Abklckten beaek.. 3n Lilie mackt- -
I'. . r . I . T . . - '!k ieoe einen feyr veruyigenoen Ein
druck, aber nicht so in Paris.
Kopenhagen,' 8. Sept.
Der Kriegsminister mäckte bei einem.
dem Großfürst-Thronfola- er von Run- -
land zu Ebren veranstalteten Banquetdie Bemerkung, daß er. mit einer
beschäftigt sei, welche daraufllNWtr4i&4' '.tfc 1 A. L r.;X' . 1.- - 'ijumui)n)l( jKl ituiicK ou. uue verlorene Territorium wieder zu aewin
Aen.Der.KsWL?ll..blese,Rede.sekr
mipsauig ausgenommen haben.
ft Der Haöische Kronvnn soll die!l
teste Tochter deS KSnigS von SchwedeüivAittt - - : . . . . jr '.'
w..i(v,:- - ' i V ; f T? T f ' ?
' Londbn8iSepi.Die Freilassung ber.enaliscken l
sangenen in AbhMen Bas sich nii
bestätigt. .. 16 Regimenter ; 3 n.anterie
und Cavallerle, nebst, zwti Batterien
An,uerie werden gegen Abhsinien mar- -
schiren. Der Bice-Kön- ia von Aeavtx- -
en ist von' der Reaieruna umSOOO
Wlucr ameeie zum Transport für die-se- ö
EzpedittonS -- Corps ersucht worden.
! SSept.
D,e Reaieruna bat. 10 Millionen




Die itber wUdie den Vntmeiwrt k....m.,, ...t...-- -- - -- vi"""''
.'" 0r. Off) lt L A!lt.. o rraowu, Mivoctt MB. .n-ir- .
ist htte, gegenseitige Uebeteinkommen gemäß auf- -
Jamk St. Willktt ift aiitnrifir.
Geschäst abumaae nd de Himi im n kUiwn ...
Wer Norderunae an die Sirm hat ,,k.kder, solch jur Berichtigung einzureichen nd er der
wuum, wro r,uan, isorttge Zahlung ,u
.. ,rn,;.sbi 3a. 91. Siflett,
v
.,.'.. . iddeu.
ashoille, Ten., den 7. Sept. ISL7.
ejL't 3rr-- vr k, .
1 1 JamcK N. l WillesZi
Architekt d Cidil-Jngenie- vr,
über.Z. ational'Bank.
' " ''James C. Mddell,
. 'Architekt, ' -
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Cssig! ' Essig! Csflg!
Ausgezeichneter 5id,r-Essig- 7 ' "
' f.,. 5.Si,5Qer Faß.
Weiuesstg, 17.00 per Faß 'V;




ZW 0 rpeexte. ie bekannt t be
Qualität und , billigste Preise. ' .
S ,IIich, f.. ,. v , z,..sep ?
:
i
! ' 8n j4fln.iM lonnrn. - if. 1
HlSTOnlCAbj ' '. i .. i , 9
" p wwjuvi. ,,, ashpiü...... h..
" S fv.
Offizielle Anzeigen.T . n c s s c e Südliche Lebens-Bersichcrungs-- G. scLslyakt.
Jneorvorirt dureh die -
Voaröuian, Rray"S5 Co ,
Pian o.--F arte- -
MJ Haupt - rniirtl r x--"'
4 jdeb ndntn,kichi,etf in ftkchnrS Mitglied di
kkmobIbkkantK,rmi,'Senie'."' '
ZeüMg
den Amerikanern von den Kämpfen
und Heiden, welche die ,deutsche Nation
in Folge Ihrer großen Reförmatkon,
dieser Bgrläüferin beamerikanischen
pndfranzösische Revolution zu beste-h- en
hatte, ein sprechend treues Bild zu
entwerfen, ls der gründlich forschende,
tief" blickende und freiheitsliebende
GeseHeöÄgen' von lAennffee s tmd Kentucky.H l! n: HauPtzi.WienH t ; r- - '"'
! vuksville, Kh. 7Vi.- - viMempbis Tenn HJil. v, ä i. m v'.i... ..1
Der amerikanische Geschichtschreiber Mot-let- z
und der Zvjäbrlge Krieg. John-son-Stwa- rd
und U: Wiffcnschaft..
i Einer der gemeinsten Streiche des
Präsidenten fcnd Seward's ist bekannt-lic- h'
die, Verdrängung Motlcy'S. auö
der Gesandkenste'lle in Wien. Er wurde
moralisch zur Einreichung seiner Re-
signation gezwungen, nachdem ihn
Seward auf die Denunziation eines
obscuren Burschen Namens McCrackcn
in der Pöbelhastesten Weise zur Rede
gestellt hatte.
Motley stan d in Gurops das tt ti e
apraz seiva icicc e,eu,kyasr tt eingezahlt
rj und sicher angelegt.Motley. (Balt. Wecker.),
Nicht sieniLer ais dredTmgödZeyJ&t'An M
SS Vroeent de SketVrott aleicbmälii
" - "
Diki ompa ini rtheilt Poliren in alle, ewöhnlichev
',
die iei LebenSvnflcherungen in
I .
.jt . . . A -Instrumente . X
.MaZiM.l,aU" sinb vo dekMtameriWHA, u.Raiklu denilliMe
m fj( AU O i aIu auLu jK a X u I m
wend n ,., wirocn rönnen, nur orronie 10 1 oht 00 al Oaii Rteneikllkibte.
ach der zweit jährliche Einzahlung geht iemand t.i.l. Aj;"!X




..V. . . . . ..





ohn rnaZh ng. wcnn auf Fahrzeugen
.'s
..'. '






geben wurde, verlangt wird, so wird nur eine Rote gegen diese Police ingehalt urde.
, Wer di.- - Zahlung eine, zehnjähritzen Police, a,f weicher Rote gegev. rden, 00, dem Ablauf de,
wird, so werde , iwei d Roten, ge in solche Por in,, ' Jhalten werde.. . - - -- - - -- -lV5twinn töniiei, 'tm gnRt, zum Ankauf eingezahlt Policen wendet werden : imkislnel, wenn in BaDid im Betrag on tztt in Person, 30 Jahr ,Ir erklärt orde, Iwürd di.es kl chaft i . ingetahl Polic von A2d0 (gut esunduit vcrusgesedtt ntheilkn.Kein Ettra-Aohku- ia für Fr, heiraihete unter 45 Zahren saenommen eich, Prdcent(odKz aje.mt)brchetirö.,., ,von ?Pllcezkwir ei Maschjrnfke. Fe,,ketk ,',, remserutei SaiitSn?,Eiert, M,chrniin nnd Steuerleute auf Da !ffa,fe x Procent berechnet; ab Eonducteure von Efebahnen sind ausgenommen . , .. 4, - j ., . ,
- 2ie tircula d lrTfäft getR-aue- f Britc$t Aufflärnng.
: Beamte in OCratttbi, XttmA . SS.cSar, Präsident ; Sc. 5. Brinkle und am. Täte, iee Prbellt; 3. 6. Daviö. Scha,meifter: en Uiaa, ecretär; W. . Mor , reifender enkral.Agent.
' ' Beamte i lkkoui!. .: E. &l Spene, PrfkdtkJ.?r Lawrene, ic.Präsid nt: . . bvdge.








"iVAvil ,; ,?;?!..': ;.
t 7 tViViYn tuui !' tnti'.
Biet ."v.w.' undr.w-- i.r.'i'. '.i :
' (:
,3
Wein-S- a l oo n,; .,: .' ... ,. . u ... ..
frenndlichen ÄeDer,; 1: ! X I s
, . , . . ' .' i ; : i '.. ,', '.. (iiRo. 7 Cöurch 'Straße. No. 7tt. :
K.i5ir;y: r-- V. si; Ui.i i. 'i j !!,. --. " ' V '
Ich empfehle meinen zahlreichen ! Jreunden und Bekannten ueinen
allgemein.bekanntni s'.:?u t ; . ;" '. l,
SaloönWMOWdliW Äcllcr".
, SBie immer so werde ich auch in
Pier,. welches nus.M.Marlle zuhaben
in K-- j;umV,V:u: Y;. . '















t Fklnen.Weinen, PrandieS, Liqueuren, Tabak, l?MrreZ,tt.7
It
Amerikanischer Schützenbund
Allfälliae ! Briefes an da Central--
Comitenögen adresftrt wdz
AMEEICAJJ SHAEPSH0OTEE3 S0CIETT. r
KL EOV5845 NEW YQIfcK l
' ' - '
,edi y:-- y YS
Pell-Ukadm- ic
i n g f
niMtVvnMMvill.
Diese Jnftiwt umfaßt ein grammatisch
nno eine diiii kswui9 iu ur.Ztudienvla erstreckt sich aus 7 Iah und Zgena
dem de öffentliche Schul ntsprechendj Der Zme
ist, Knaben sur den Eintritt in dr beste Unrverfttaren
von Amerika der für irgend einen Lebensberuf oorzuVUnD Eröffnung mid am Von tag. 2. September
ISti7, Statt fiden. D,e Pr,i find fi GrammatltSchulknaben Sechzig Dollarsper Jahr. Für abder fcnfeten Schule Acbtlia Dollars e?latr. !
Den B Kimmungen
. .
des GindS gemäß den 2S
. . . . : . . i. : v .. U,'.t1naoen au oen ounrir zl,'av,v,v, u,m,n.
Montgom? nd Dickso kostenfrei ausgenommen .Für RvdereS wende , sich tätlich wische S nd
w uor Itvrgen im uniucriiuituuu um3, errien zinveieo.
.y,".,i ..... i. . i : , anzwt





f, cpf.t. 2 iCnrfns von. 1867-- 8:
Der regelmäßige LehrTursuZ wird am "
Ersten Montag im November 1867.
beginnen und am . MSr, iSt schiitsZen.
Der vorbereitende Eurius wird am rste o
tag im Oktober anfange und nen Monat
oaunn. Regelmäßig oriefungen m'vreno oieirin
Monat mit unik, dsecivuvunge uns, mprioen. ... '"..!SkbSbrr. '
Ticket kür den aauien uriuS ...... .iil)5.00
Matriculatwnikoe d.ld
Gebühr bei Gr.'dmren ..,.. $..i..$ i&.OOVdül)q bis eecire...........-.i.- . 10
flrort L,sitSler wurden kürilich in d Stadt lab
lirt. Die denselben anheimfallenden rankheussülle
auS ein Bevölkerung von HO.(MO Bewohnern wird
hechen genug kl niioze znurukiio moqq,.,Board in gute Häuf michemlich on tb. '
...
JV-- Ä.- -) t0.erf0teif
I rrien indsiey,. M. D., Prokeffor derSK,-mi- und lidarinac. '
Joskph 3oii' W. Professor der Physiologi
und Pathologie.
Thoma X, Ieing. M. D Proseslor dAnatomie. ,? '
Wm. X. Brlga. . D., Profeff, d Geburbiilre nd d meibluben nd ,ndrkrakhiten
. . Winfto. M. D., Profesfor der MateriaMedica und der aerickitlicde Mediiin
Paul . fr, M. Profefj dr. rundsätzeund der Prori yirurgle. -W. . BkIia. M. D., Professor der mediziniickien Ansialt, und rariS. - '
. S. indSiky, M. D., Demonfnator der na
tmic-- t -u "' - t-- '. f(. Suenanan, 91. D Tutator bei fflnieui8und Prufeetor bei den Professoren der Ehirurgi nd
Anatomie. - i
Wegen Näherem wende a sich a ' .
W. K. Bowling, M. D., Dekan.
ug22m, ' . , . ,
Beachtnngswertb. .
. ll Arten eeNttrbite werden? M M &
cknri dr Tennen StaatSzeitung angefertigt.
Zmpfel)lgtkgslartkn, IS .1 ,




i ; Zettel . f. .
., tn '
,nt,ch sowohl als Englisch. ,
Office: ko. 31 Public Sauar,
- - im Zten'Stoawnk üb Berr,' uchiade
' ; Gener al'Agentur ' '
P h i l a d e l p h i a.
4 !M U,' ' . O ; ,F. T. LoeS.
Der Nnterzeichnete mpfiehlt sich alle Geschäft
leuten ,ur eforgung von nftragen- nd eftellun
en n hieskge Fabrikanten, Großhändl, T'roguiften,
Sifenbadn und Dampffchiff-iSompagnt- ,, Feu.
und . . w.,
un isl bereirauf alle geschäftlichen Anfrage AuS
kunft zu theilen nd Eollektisueu ,u besorgen.
." W. ?,avli Z , 2 Rord FünH SbePHilddeiphia.
Zur BeaStnng für dentscke
""c: Sftbr.-''i.-V;'- ;
Die Patektgesetze der Ver. Späten
nd leitungen für di rfind, m sich Prrr
u sichern, sind in Bu uformat von un n deutsche
Sprache he. ausgegeben, und merden a lkir ,fndt4
welch darum mü"" ch oder schriftlich komme,
vatent uf neueGrsindnng werden von s schnell
und pünktlich besorgt. Jusoimario gratis.
Man adreffir Mut, n. (So.,







Erstes Stockwerk von , Steinway s Hall
?l und ?z an kerzehnt Stra'
nahe Union Square, Re Z)rk. .





Denen instimmig d rrsl Prell, ine Sold Medaille
Als den beste Cadinet-Orgelu- "
im Amerikanifchen Jnftiwie, New' Fork, Oktober
. t,ikranntilrdk. ' "
SIS die rortresflichsien in der Beschasseheit, Stärke
und Mannichfatrigkrit nd i der Zahl d
ZusammeniieUunäen anerkannt. ' "
, Da die besten Instrumente von. America dort tt
eiferten, so ließ das, eiche de Sieg davontrug,
RichiS , besiege übrig." rica Art Journal.
(HauSgegebe vo einem bekannte Musikkritik.)
. Sie habe ebenfalls den ersten Preis überall da
getragen, wo sie ausgestellt urden.
Oruel mit Pedale, in, zwei ud drei Taflenreihe,
sechriZtze $2W bii flaOJ. Obne Pedale, mit
einfacher d doppelt Reih in großer annichfal
tigkeit 5 di A45 . Dies Orgew it ich, glatten,
pfeifenädnliche Eigenthümlichkeit de Tone, ich
ne Solotlaxpen, Störkede Chor,brtrefslich
Pedale und allgemeinen Orgelejfekte, eign sich
vorzüglich für ziirche, Söäle, Tameniimm und
Schule. Diesetben find i Fächer solidem Wall
nufcholz, geschmackvoll geädertem Stotl (neaet
origineller Stl und irgate nniholj on d
vrachtvollften eich und Ausstattung, n der
besten Arbeit gelegt, da babftchti wird,, daß idS
?nstrumnt et Üuit i sein Art sei. ' Alle Sin,
Jt trumente bis h ab auf i feiueS tragkareS Oktav
Ae'.odeum hadeu die ichon !trm.andrlaxxe ohn
Sin grob Batb sie d fntb- - in nserm
allgemnne Wholesate ud etaii, Ro. 841Broadma. - ,
Unfer t rkulirendn illukkrirten Preikligen mit n
fere ueueften Stvlen sind jctjt fettig. Ma lag sich
xn, Eirkular komme.Vrionb. eUo . r., Fabrikant,
,22 ZR Ro. 8 Broadwav, Rew ZZork it.
Das Dcckcr Piano-Fort- e
Speicher. No.' 4 Bleckkr Straße,
' New-Yor- k.
D Untzelchnt ladet chtunaS die Beach
tung de Publikums 11 der Profefft für diese de
rühmte Instrument in, welche ,,t seiner besondn Aufsicht u de beste ,dSrttn isterial er
.rtigt ftnd. ? i iDas Deck Pian Hai all neueste rbefserunge,
,l olle, iferne eftell, übrn Baß, Vifenin Front mit Retall Sgeiegtöch, französische
mpl und die auf te jviitt deS Schlüsselbrettes
i,der,ogke Hämmer. , , , , . . ,
Wir. Deck'S praktisch rfasxrng fertig
von Piano feit mehr i 25 Jahr,, ist i dinri
chnde arantie, das, fein J,irumente Übertreff
lich pnd in Stärk d Dauhstlgkeit de au,
Rkinh t, raft und smqend, igeaschaft des Ton.
' ki leck Pian Fort find sehr grob, vollst
tge Instrumente, die ohn Rückstcht aus koste
hgeftellt fid, für di voll ng , sieb Jahr
gnrantirt werde, ud au de rstn Vre xhalt
habe, wo fi n1 auSgeuellt den waren! al auchdi Empfehlung,, der beste ünftler des Sande.
Preis von $500 $1000. Dt inner laschinert dn
niedriger bezahlte Instrument ft gn, isrlt,
wie di d höheren liberaler Rabat für de Handel
eiftlich nd NNehrn. , fchribungUft , a,




j9 03R V k,
St;i;its- -
Herausgeber : ; Jobn Nubm.
Dienstag, dcu 10. September 1867.
Eine abermalige Expeeto- -
ratlon.
Unsere Ezccllenz im Weißen Hause
hat sich abermals genöthigt gesehen die
amerikanische 'Welt mit einer Prokla-matio- n
zu versorgen. , jedenfalls - um
einem längstgefühlten Bedürfniß abzu
, helfen" die Seher in der
präsidentlichen Hos- - und Staatsdruckerei
noch an den letzten Zeilen seiner vorigen
hochwichtigen Verkündigung, daß wir,
"eine Konstitution habeN nd dieselbe
hübsch befolgen sollen, arbeiteten, fing
bereits eine, andere Abtheilung an der
letzterlasscnen, der Amnestie Proklama- -
tion an, um sie . zu typisiren". ,,:Jn
diesem Dokumente gesteht der Präsident
ein, daß er es nicht länger über das Herz
bringen kann, seine treuesten Freunde,
die loyalen, gar nicht so übel gesinnten
Bewohner Dix'e's von seinem landes- -
j väterlichen Busen fernzuhalten. Mit
wenigen Ausnahmen ist Alles Pardon
nirt und wir können nun Kirmse hatten
im ganzen Lande, denn wenn auch noch
hier und da einige 20 Millionen skep-
tische Seelen daran zweifeln, däß 'ier
Congreß dem flügelbejchnittenen In
haber des präsideutlichen : Stuhles so
ohne Welkeres zunicken und , Bravo
rufen wird, so giebt es doch andererseits
Leute genug, die da glauben, der Pra
sident könne thun, was ihm beliebe, und
er brauche sich nicht an den Congreß zu.
kehren. Es giebt eben eine Menge Irr-thüm- er
in der Welt.'
Der Congreß wird jedenfalls dieses
Dokument nullificiren, und auf v die
Wahlen kann es positiv deshalb keinen
Einfluß haben, weil der Congreß auö-drückl- ich
bestimmt hat, daö Amnestie
durch den Präsidenten an Solche,
welche sich an der Nebellion betheiligt
hatten, das Wahlrecht nicht wieder ver- -
leihen solle. Außerdem hat der Con-gre- h
aus das Bestimmteste erklärt, daß
daS Reconstructionswerk lediglich seine
Sache sei, woraus folgt, daß der Präsi
deut schlechterdings nicht mit einer so!-ch- en
außerordentlich wichtigen Maßregel
den Gang des vom Congreß, als der
kompetenten Autorität, : begonnenen
j Werkes hemmen kaun.
Wir sagten in hinein früheren; die
Handlungsweise des Herrn Johnson be'
sprechenden Artikel, daß derselbe Haupt-sächlic- h
ein Zufallspolitikct sei, welcher
immer darauf wartet, daß etwa? N:ueS
auftauchen soll, was ihm in feinen Kram
paßt. Er versucht jeht durch seine Ge
wallthatcn in Bezug aus Stauten und
die Distrikts-Commandeu- rs, sowie durch
seine Proklamationen irgend eine Be-wegu- ng
hervorzurufen, welche : daS
Alarmsignal ertönen läßt und aus wcl-ch- er
Johnson mit seinen, Anhängern
Wnrthttfp- .
.7 . . . fürI. ikirp. itrss,,. 11 O, fc.lMlltjllri.iH.ioti
hoffen. Gegen eine umfassende An.- -
nestie oder vielmehr gegen eineauf
Wege dekrctirte Ausdehnung
deö Stimmrechtes in den Süstaatcn
haben wir insofern nichts einzuwenden,
als wir stets bereit sind, der Versöhnung
und Wiederherstellung guten Eiuver
nehmens das Wort zu reden, allein wir
müssen bedenken, daß ja eben die
Erreichung dieses Zieles es ist,
was dem Congreß seine Handlungsweise
eingab und wofür er seine Anstalten in
ebenjo vorsichtiger , als zweckmäßiger
Weise getroffen hat. Viel besser, eine
Rcconstruction von der Wichtigkeit wie
die der Südstaaten wird um etwas ver-zög- ert
und dann ohne Vorbehalt rt,
als daß heute etwaS zugestanden
wird, waS vielleicht fch)n morgen wie- -
der zurückgenommen werden muß. Wäre
der Cougrep nicht dieser wohlbcgründe- -
ten Ansicht, so würde er die Staaten
längst rcadmittirt haben.
Durch die Ausnahme des conföderir-te- n
Präsidenten und seiner Sekretäre,
sowie der höheren Mllitärbeamten und
Anderer sucht Herr Johnson entweder
die öffentliche Meinung zu beschwichli-e- n,
oder irgend Jemand ays.dcr präsi
deutlichen Umgebung ist für seinen
erröthet, da Andy dies längst auf-gegeb- en
hak, und man hat sich gescheut,
die Maske ganz abzuwerfen. Außer
dem verliert man ja durch diese AnS-nahm- en
nur sehr wenig Stimmen",
aus die et hauptsächlich abgesehen ist.
Der Präsident hat dem Congreß nun
wiederholt den Fehdehandschuh hinge-worf- eu
und wir dürfen mit dem Wieder-zusamment- ritt
desselben einer höchst be- -
wegten Zeit entgegensehen. . '
Durch dieses Schriftstück erklärt der
Präsident der Ver. Staaten dem Eon-gress- e,
daß er weder mit ihm regieren
k a n n noch w t l l, dem Congreß konnte
Hrr Johnson unmöglich für sich gewin-ne- n,
er dachte daher : "Flectere ! ne-qu-eo
superos, Acheronta loorcbo !"
Der Acheron wird nicht auf sich warten
lassen und sich Herrn Johnson'S Blicken
früher zeigen, als diesem lieb sein dürfte!
Zukunft, mich bemühen, stets das best
it, aus Lager zu halten. !:i
...
, XIOOII VlXltCX,
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oöi Zvroaoway New zgorr &i;y, ;
errichtet nd erwartet dastidst VttMe...n ,e)Freund sowohl, i vom iw,UktMrfilmbesonder rechnet er auf dU NnterilLtzung Derer, e
che ,o liberal der Fn,a itt-ista- zusichert 9,
dem HaiNe! zur Verfügung pellen, lle find mit ei
fernen H,en.G!d'RtZKn in nzafsiqxn Platten ge.
1f4 ipkkch je andern? Dautthaßigkeit.
LarzZchchktder Likkulid aitttegan'z iner Kuizern
Erscheinung. ,
All diese PianoS haben versponnene S, Uen, dt
mit den tenttrt Rahmen in Gtzrbindnng stehend
ein,kltgedl machtig, 4rni edltchMte
Toy gebe. Di äußern tKesteke haben ei elegant
nsche nd hintut leicht nd ficherfortbcwcgt er
den. ' $Alle Pianos garantirt
und können, wen si, nicht zufriedenstellend pndiedMrigfa,ckterde..' . - - "Man adressue an , .;ä"' ' Siberia Ott,
. 7S6l Vroadway New Fork. !
" S. D. LfH.WlSmltb's i
:.1 e
( ORGANS.)
' Das vorzüglichste und eleganteste .
rnuflfali scheJ n st r u in e in
yinY'-z- - i
.... für den '' ;
simerikaulsche Familien Cirkel Z
-!
.."''' ',D--i ...Amerikanische Orgeln
:"V- - (ORGAN) r1"
macht unS den käuflichen Aufenthalt anhebend, er.
urtft rtomt - fltni&lhoi uw ii ni Artitn)( iHk VHH UHV V7 v V yryfvtmr rpyen,u!,g Wirrung. '
, Siberia Ctt, :!
581 Broadway, Ne Jork.
'
''um"o1t s a le - A ge n
Die ngedeure Popularität dieser Orgeln und ihre
uieifterhaste Gemalt der Töne hat dieselben schnell u
ter daS Publikum verbreitet, jumal da dasselbe schon
ängft für das amerikanische Haus erwünscht war. Be
alledem ist der Postenpreis nur in geringes höher, al
für WelodeonS, während dieMusik weit erhabener dar
übersteht. Tonfchänheit, schnelle Figerbeührug
u. Wirkung find weit effektvoller, so daß da Melodeo
überboten wird und seit letzter Zeit langt nur lleS
Amenkamsche Örgcln.
ES nmsaiik.. von der schnellsten nd ausregendsl.
Wustk bis z den hinnnlisch frommen Klängen ein
ircheu-Orge- k, iille Töne, nd häufig werden'dieicl.
ben noch deu Puuios ente, ine nur oie awe
Ausgabe viachen können und weniger Aiaum have
nnrnpmatn. 1 , i
Man jchreitfils ktrcula, die liLhkre'Einzelnhei'
ten und Pqr veftimmen."- -' ? rAgenturen werden Händlern zugesandt und bedeu
tend Prozente Lehrer u.,Wiedererkaufen bewilligt.
Liberia Ott, Wbolksale-Age- nt
xiiilmwhrKm
, r 7 Ti ist 5 . : t'i . in i: t ;
otth-x-iHif- i r
r i Musik-Lebrc- rjtTg ti'- P " . ,,....?.,,. i r . . r,. sei
w- - Muflkalien Häiidler. .
Der Endesunterzeichnete ift auf's vollständigste ein,
gerfchteMn'RoteiMucke, Saite, Musikalische Jnstru
mente und ' Musikbücher Zeder'Arl zu dcu niedrigsten
Preisen und in der größten Auswahl zu EngroS und
. .
.Edetail-Preife- n z liefern.
. Austräge werde pünktlich und reell besorgt unter
er Adresse:
ttntf '200 öiki " 53l Broadu ai, Rew or1
.SrownKHerkins: X
PiauoS für das Volk.
420 Broome Str., New Aork..
'iirniUi'ii' v?i?Vi!.f;.;.
Wir wollen die Aufmerksamkeit deS Publikums uuf
njere eleganten PianoS mit.-fleu- stalcn in de
lgenden Stylen, lenken :5 t l ,A . 7 Oktaven, große Front, runde Ecken,
chlangenartiger ode, entweder achteckige ge
chi,t eine, gerader vde die Sp scheu aus
rm Brette unSgebaucht $M6 t l'", 7 Oktaven, ebenso wie Styl , milSerpentin auf dem reue ausgebaucht, geschnitzten
Bein k d ura..., ,,4.,.i....v...jaft.tt6", 7 Oktaven, d gre Frontecke abrundet, Serpentin tm Boen i'dieAusbauchungeii'
iefelben wie im Sryl B, geschnitzt ora nd ---
npult, zierlich geschnitzte, ein.Styl ,D, ? Oktave, er- - groß runde Ecken,der Rücken polirt, Ausbauchungen an Reif und
Brett, Serpentinbode, geschnitzte Lyra und oten- -
ult, elegant geschnitzte Aruchtbeine
' Äli bige Stule siud in leganten Roseuholzfur
nieren ausgelegt und haben das volle eiserne Gesell,
ranzönfche Dämpfer, Harsrnpedal, schräge Decke,
und Tasche klappe, ,,k übertreen ,
überzogenen aK fast alle 1 Oktav Pianos,
weiche jetzt fabrizirt werden. Sie werden au den
beste Materialien verfertigt und können in Bezug
auf pprtr,DauhaftIgkcik Reinhett und ßchuieljdes Tone nicht übertroffen werden.
, Die vier ode beschriebene Slyle begreifen all d,e
wesentlichen Abänderungen der ciußeren ollendung
Und Gestalt, welche von virlen Fabrikanten uf ib
Si Muster vertheilt merdktt. "'
i Wir lenken die Aufmerksamkeit des PublikuinS, de,
Verkäufer und des Handels auf ein gründliche
der Berdienste unserer PianoS.
' iia wir die großen Ausgaben vermeide, welche mit
kostbaren Fabriken und theuren. Lagern in der Stadi
verbunden find, sind ir im Stande, Mei Pianos zu
Preisen, zuoiseriren. welche .locurrz . auiliÄbe
und laden nun Jedermann ein, ielbe zu prüfen,
ehe sie irgend wo anders kaufe.
' Wenn eferenze nck Zeugnisse on ansliebSa
ern verlaugt merden,,so erweifen wir dieselbe, an,
ftaU eine große Parade it ünstlernaincn ,u
chen, auf die, welchen wir unsere Pianos erkauft ha
ben. Ihr Utheit über die wirtliche dienst in
ferer Piano, der ihr ' Daerhaftigkt. eist
Schmelz nd Stärke, so wi ushal de TeS u.
l. w. basirt aus eigene Erfahrung, haben viel meh,jerth, a die einfache Billigung eiireS, wenn auch
och so fähigen AiinstlerS, tcher. ig ' einem
,aHSHaue Instrument in gutem Ton und Ordnung
oerfucht, kurz nachdent x'fi die letzte wollendende
Handgriffe des Arbeit erhalte huben. ...
: Ujer Mv,to ift : , , .; . , ,
'Schnelles Verkauf 'M'gttsttg? Borchkilk.
ttäf Man send um in (Tircular a . . (
, --
i - fQx0tn PerkinS, '




. 8j) yj nfckGroßer Verkauf von Nhren
l iz i n y,n n :' x l'liiltffilrt fi nnem tnfachen Plan j gleiche Preisen,
der ,edem Betheiligte eine hübfche und richtig ge
hende Uhr für ur O sichert, vor sich gehen. Ohne
Stücksicht, wie viel dieselbe höheren Werth oat und nur
unter der esiung, daß fede, ipjünget zufrieknnnlit. wirb üietslblinia rhotiat " -
-
r btW
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Huntina
, --
.li Uhren .. ..
$2WV1.1
750
3IW vrag was kwhwr "v. ib.. w.w! s DamUdre, omeUrt ........ . HIO:1,U oldt Ht hr,nvmettt Uhren 2M 3il9iAm oti uUn vlindeoUhr.. 2
oidkn Huntmg Duplex Uhr . . ld- -
Ilb, oldnt an,rik,HnUng lU,., J 100 IüOS.006 Silbern Sunttna E, linder SO ISO
5,l)0tt Silbern Huntig S)vUiV) .... 702965.000 ol n Damen
a.ouo lde öunti AeoineS ..75
3i),U0U ilverne uyren oeriveoener rirrs -
5,0 Silvne Hnnttng Uhren. 25 50
iO,U ffortirte Udre ae Arte. , . - 1 '75
' Jeder sich daran etheitigend hält Nhr durch
diese inrich ung, die ur $10 kostet, während sie einen
Werth on O75U haben kan. ein Bevorzugungen
mrdenltftnden Hickli,
.; grf, amnikanisch Uhr omxagnie in Re orkit unfcht
einen fofortig dsaobgaeführten vrraiheSDie ertinea hierzu, weiche den rnkri näh nen
n nd angeben, d i e siegelte uvert ni
daiteu . ... ? . . . , ,
esitzetvlchererficat stk zn i ihren So!
ert angegebene egenftänden berechtigt, nachdem
ft tzlO eingesandt haben. ' Die Einsendung eine u,iie ertisieat rechtigt den wseuder ach, erbeiab't i si, zu dem in demselben aufgcfükrlen legen
nd da k genstand ,:-- , ger ai xi merlh
ist, i istS leicKt inzuIehen-,da- dS efchafd HM'
kein vonerie esxrei, emrr, rrruerrg,rme
eschäfttrSaktio,:, ,j ,1"lYtti' J'lSin eirzOiitS erUsik'i ivird Post ach m
xfang von ?5 ?e, arfchickl , wi drn für
t, II für 2,Uud tu leaamef tdun ttti H5.It und ein noch weit merthooller Prämie fflr $10,
100 nd inr rri,ch ttd fe O nderfonM werkxn.
Agenten oder Leute, w!ch Kch at.olch, für die Un
eruefemn tteisirn wollen, bietet (i hierdurch eineln elegenheit,ax. g ittl in 111 e
setzlich reell geführte Geschäft, weiche durch die eieeun. autorifi nd r genau,,' ojjintiich
-- kicht nterbreii ift. ' erfucht l ' ' '
4
.',?' 3 OlctliR tt. Qo i.149 Br,ada,, nah fc P,ft Offl,
st? M it,.
lllllllUICII uciuiriiju tuuuuiiim&JliiäLmssstr, h v. ?t- - MÄ.
New Jersey producirte dieses
Jahch Ä,g0S KörbeitzßrsicheK.' wah.UjJMtlZ ..tilll 4l.ScICllü xjtiu war; bebäublek, es 2
MiWvetfchen'MrktchrwcMl?'
MieStxcheil tzonSt Louis ha- -
S .jt'gP ai Cg.ben zusammewMne Länge von 28
Meilen, die AoMsyDen von 3
Meilen, die Wasserröhren von 80 Mei- -
len. die GasrHren vö86 Meilen und
die Straßeneisenbahnen von 36 Meilen.
J
';.:cti;,ä''', n.iic .
AuS . Süd CäroUnä ' laute ' bU
Berichts über den daselbst durch einen
Dr.' Aeee "gemachten Versuch mit der
Anpflanzung- - vnheeftranchern sehr
günftig.zf- - Die .Sträücher 'welch. Zn
Größe und Fonn-fre- m Haselnußstrauch
ähneln; halten sich: da? gcÄlzbÄahr, bei
Hitze. UnWKMe fchö arS,JeTMhr'
'sie Wlattetk wekbÄl7 deffo üppiist.
dr Nachwuchs De5jMeeommt dem
chinesischen völlig , gleich. ,, Sie .'haben
eine schöne Weiße Blume, die aber ge- -
rUchloS ist, 4., :i
' 3n Williamsville,' Caß County, 1
Michi gan, ist eine, 2000 Seelen ' sta rke
Neger-Coloni- e, gebildet vott' solchen
Farbigen, die der Sklaverri entflohen.
Sie leben in guten Umstände, haben
3 Kirchen und halten vortreffliche Schu-len.Wi- ele
', der jungen', Leute suchen
höhere. Bildung. M deTperschledenen
Anstalten deö .Staates und während
dcm Krieg hat die Colonie ein ansehn-liche- ö
Contingent für die Unionsarmee
aestellt A -- - 5' ' n': ': 'JCftCUI .,.w.t;-..h.fcvt.-- : . .
V ,y..--- : 4 -
i Ein Zug auf der Rordwestern
Bahn in Iowa wurde vor einigen Ta- -
gen.m?mxhrexe. Stunden aufgehalten,
durch Heuschrecken. Dieselben waren
aus die Bahn gefallen,
daß dttRäder der Lokomotive von hey
SchZenenAhgWen. WUmeldein
Wechselblatt. Möglich ist ?S auch, daß
die Heuschrecken ,Enien" waren.
' 1
.' H 5 f jt
'Die'PapiSrfckbrik kam im 13ten
Jahrhnnderi.sus. Mie leFt? Ma schine-.- $i
rie, um Papier zu sabriciren, wurde m
Ravensburg' 1290 aufgestellt.! I Jj
lien wurde das erste
.Papier 1330, in
Frankreich' 1360 in der Schweiz 1470,
in EugUlÄMVinHoAaMlötzS, in
Rußland 1712 und iy.Pennsylvanien
1721 'gemacht 'Die Anzahl von Pa- -'
piennuhlen iß in'SngRnd 408, Frank--
reich entMMtz 43, Östreich
esKMd'M,W'Syki:MkÄelsint
2,Spftfln,1HMzweizis, Schweb
HnS, Zatttm S def;tffaJea
giebt es 520 Papiermühlen DZe'Mhrs
liehe Produktion iß in Europa 4,056,-OJ- O
Centner, geschätztauf 15,000,000
Pfund ONünD Zdiz verbesserten
Mühlen liefern bisznZ25 Pfund Pa-pierjc- oe
.
SMP ein? solche' MÜHIbf
' ' ' ' 'v. - fst- r T t
oie ein ganzes .zayr yinsura) nacy o,e-f- er
rsts arbeitet, würde. 520,000
Bogen serkig bringe'nwelcheanelnan-de- r
gereihtdieselbe Länge haben wür- -
den, wie dek Diameter der Erde.Att3tu n a n 8 1 ti e h m t B t to.e ch
s e l u n g. Ein Bankbeamter in ville
Hzthe vomölzrerZH Notzl6HVS!VÄ
tritte der heißen Witterung seine Frau,
welche sich in' delMten 'Umständen be-fa- nd,
nach Kentucky gesendet. Vorgestern
erhielt, er ine Vepecye vonz oorr, Lap
seine Familie uM ein Mitglied zuge-nomm- en.
Gleichzeitig lief auch , eine
telegraphische Anfrage von New Aork
ein, ob ein gewisserMechses güt sei und
von ihnr' angenommen' werde.' fer-
tigte beide Antworten in seinem Bureau
auö und gab sie dem Laufburschen zur
Ezpcdition. Wie erstaunt' seine Frau
sein mußten als sie folgende Depesche
erhielt:
! Ich weiß' nichts davon; rch prote-stir- e.
.'
'rt zAtt die New AörkeBankMeAra
tulation Seitens deö, glücklichen Va-ter- S,
erhielt, wird sie., auchyicht zwenig
erftamrMsenfein
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" 1 ' ' ' '- iund Uen Punkte :
N York, Re Eglad . Pe,shlvaia
- ' - Zwei Expreß Durchzuge , '
erlaffe Einei, natt tSglich nd machen dtreNcn'
,s.oi mit Ue HauptIei,bahe . ach dem Süden
otge kr Sineinnatt '.tlffNch(Sonnt, tt auSaenvm 1 rn B. M . reicht
em York am folgende Tag um 3.1 . SW., Doston
,
--
.... f -'-- '
4 ighttn ir8 au?gkn,mea Sonnabend) Im IM., rretcht em Dort am weite
Morgen um 7 Uhr Bitntm d NhrMachmit,ag??j
Paiae State 9tm Ekeiii oach niie eilSie xd Bequemlichkeit die a and, abnnbertrenen, erden den ,gy,g ftxvr'tiH töinina,t, beigefiiktt nd hen lnrch ach f
orkh,LenMechjl.2 - '"Die ift die einzige 1 ad,ou klcher Zuae ohne
W,nvachlet 4 , Vvkk.dchlai, .
Vaggage burchinarkirt'nach allen Pläßen
'
.lim Dsken.?'- -'
' ersann tMrt via ATLAJfTIC" aXD CNE AT
WKSTERX RAILWAT, eicht in allen tai und
ampfdoot Clfian im Sud Nd veitt z t.adk
nb'
' ' f. . ebotlue, . icket fltnt.'
. Kaefcr, '. xt, fpt
Zierde der amerikanischen, Republik I
denn er, der großeh PeschrchtschreMe
der niederländischen Republik, ist in der
alten 'WelkföchesM7n'''öer
neuen; und , dlöj fersten europaischen
AutoritatchHrklareGl?Werk über
den Freiheitskmpf der'' Nikderlande
für daS unbedingt beste,' daS je über
diese große! Äeschichsoche HeschricIen
' 'wurde. ' i
Wir Deutsche haben doppelten
Grund, über 'Mdtley's' Verdrängung
auS Deutschland indignlkt zu
denn 11 John W; Forney schreHt In sei
nern Itieneften; eut)iafi$eit.,apei
e r nie örige , Streich "j gegen I Mr.
Motley wir noch gravircnder- durch
den Umstand, daß Motley' gerade in
dem Momente, in welchem er Scward'S
Note über seine Entlassung erhielt, die
Vorbereitungen getroffen hattc um, mit
einer Geschichte des 30jährigen Krie-ge- S
in .Deutschland zu beginnet, also
mit einem THMechnAniiakmÄmko-- :
pa's, der, . so .diel auch schon Ande
über ihn schrieben, der i klassischen und
flammenden zTedcr'Motleh'S, K sowie
seiner scharfsinnigen Forschung 'und
seines unparteiischen Urtt)eils bedürfte,
um für die große Sache der Menschen-freihe- it
noch nützlicher zu werhxy-De-
Gelehrten Europa's lag dieser schrift-stellerifc- he
s Platt'' MötM's dlnaßen
am... Herzeit, dajr ihm ' össentliche und
Privatbibliotheken, werthvolle' Manu-skrip- te
und geheime Regierungsarchive
aufs Liberalfte zur Benüung angebö-te- n
wurden. Er HÄte mit der Arbeit
faktisch begonnen Die Amerikaner in
Wien, die il)n, ihren beszihmten Lands-ma- n,
besuchten, konnten, sichdon . der
Sorgfalt ' Ünd Begeiskerüng übekeu-ge- n
w o mit er sich an "' se intz W1,e,'Äö
edle Aufgabe gemacht hattet Sie an
deren Diploznateflin! Europa und . die
Gelehrten mit denen itt im Merkehr
stelzt konnten Möjk don einem derv
luderten Menschen wie An
son jboer bön etneni iNj 'eif :aBp'ieine,ii
Ächtung so sehr gesunkenen Diplomal
ten wie William H. Seward kaum sen
daß diese'scar-eme- n Motley
zur Schielschcibe ihrer' grausamen Nn?
däflkfarkeit muchen Andre Nationen,
würden eineir Stolze darein setzen ei
nen Philosophen,'der so sehr geeigiie?
ist,' seiner'Reg,enmg und ivenV
Volksstamme Ere zu machen,); erew
und zu unterstützen. Der, gegenwärtig
gen Spottgebürt von einer Adminiftra- -
tion in 'WdsHjgr'-ivardök6eha- 1
ten ihren ' AösprüT.f'WgeIint
Verachtung durch Führung MseS ' fei-- ';
gen Schlages zu vervollständigen. Mr.:
Motley verhehlt auch ' durchaus nicht,
daß dieser Schlag für ihn' cbensa rn-- H
pMvllch,7aff'MeMatterPsf,M,AüD,
derselbe i hn, w ohl für"; immer . öer
Schassung semes großen .Werke , ver- -
bindern wird, indem et ihn wlngk,'dön
Schauplatz zu veAaffe'sHvf denisjeri
dasselbe allein- - Mit .' Erfolg VoUcndeni.
.1. ' "kann." . ,..
.tri-r
Obiges schreibt Forney unter dem
frischen Eindruckenden die'von unserer '
Regierung- - gegen Motley . begangene
Gemeinheit in allen gebildeten Kreisen
Europa's hervorbrachte. '
Wie sehr man in Europa und. ich
in Deutschland das währe
tolffettf ajttie'f biraftiÄerif a
zu schätzen weiß das zeigt der so über?
aus glänzende Empfang, der in Berlin
so eben dem Zeschichtschreiber , Ban
croft zu Theil wurde. Welchen Con
traft bildet zu diesem Empfang durch
eine monarchisch t Regierung die Be- -i
Handlung, welche einem, noch bedeuten-
deren ' amerikauischenu. ! Schriftsteller
durch seine eigenes republikanische' Re
gierung widerfLhrt '.t ' ", H :; T. . '
, Daß ein brutaler und unwissender
Mensch wie, Andrew Johnson einen
solchen Mann nicht zu würdigen ver
steht, braucht ' Niemanden zu wundern.
Aber Seward, der Mann, der in sei-n- en
,SenatSrkden sogar . mit deutscher
Philosophie, geprunkt hat? l! . Seine
Bildung hielt ihn freilich mcht'ab', dem
Historiker' Friedrich " Kapp den Zutritt
zum , Archivs des Staäisdep'artew.entS
zu verweigern) Zaber der Streich, den
er . dem Historiker Motley spielte ist
doch noch roher und auffallender '
Der GesandtfchaftSpoften in, Wien
gehört seit Erledigung der mezikani- -.
schen Krage t halb zu den Sinuren.
Die Regierung der Wer. Staate sollte
sich daher gratuliren,' wenn sie an sok.
cher Stelle einen Mann hat, der seine
freie Zeit und die aus seiner amtlichen
Stellung erwachsenden günstigen Gele-
genheiten bettützt, um "den Wissenschaft-liche- n
Ruhm der Republik 'zu ?meM
ren und zur Ausklärung der. alten ;toit
der neuen Welt über eine der, mäßign
ste und. furchtbarsten EntwiÄungSpe-riode- n
der Geschichte beizukragen: C'.'
Wir Deutsches Habens wje gesagt.
ganz besondere Ursache, den Machtha
bern in Washington Wege bee Miß
Handlung Motley'ö z grollen.. Dekn
über den' großen deutfchenReligionS'-krie- g
ist trotz feinet massenhäften
noch lange, nicht, daS setzte
Wort gesprochene : : Und kein- - Schrift
steller der Gegenwart würde' sich besset
dazu eignen, der Welt und namentlich
M;
Mffnjgc!
iltiuti'-i- t s?izv n 6: frdi
berühmten Robertson tzounty
's: .'.7 1 ,M:'-- . ri VUi':t:l:!
S?x X3 S0 Süd M?etftrHe
?1Oba! manüln-i- i 5 sr..ma)
Ncw-Ao- rl undBrcmxn
DMsschWhrt
,'!.''AmvaM5,,, i, . .Q
95er. elJöftbstmijft chtffcs- erster Klasse
mäiitiJs, tä:iwV;:
mMu 5 ; VefteFst Metropolit
djehend regelmaBin P? Dte, Vor! not ; re
: mtu und Stetnca nact Ktim&tt. -- x
. folgenden S?nnbd: .13. nd 27. Aug. 1. und 2.-- pt. 7. SUgIi 5. uni U. I Ren. 2. no 10. um 30. .14.
-'i'- -P tt s sn g e p r e i s e
naetz Sottthampt, Hin, und
' Bremen, zahlbar i
i ,'.!, der desse Aeauidaleat': lnach Loudon : 1
oder Paris Z5 mehr):
Seite aiSt.
weit ajüte 88..- - 'nwiiuifiiutu... 's-Bon .k Svutbavto und Havr nach
firflef nimi-.miit- o









.. ., aus, Europa. ,
jjf- c- Wegkn Aracht und Pafsag d a
a" 's
. 3farpl0t. Präsident.
m,2Z IjN. . . 40 rada,.R,Vrr.
' Wk Pafsag:crLlflen liegen juttnicht bneit nd
Rühei zu fahren bei ,; ... "
'
. S. Tott . Bro-- ,
.i i; V ? gente fürTenneffee








x : i , ". V
Dir HaSgebr hab ein S,iie mit dem Poft .
Dpartrmnt ingeführt.'durch weiche sie das aga
in, fomi ihr Weekl, Den, welch vorziehe,
dieselbe direkt 0 der Ossi dei Herausgeber ,
bzibn, iS tt pr gab zuf. ',rd
jedoch mui dirfer Betrag a d,e Poft,usric ttn uv
brihmun lifinhll ttirrten. thntfl(r d Seilt
die für klb Leitungen- - zu'beziehk wünfcherhal




' ' rr ... J-CflHU.Ui . -
Harper' Weekitz für 1 Jahr .aaJi
. . . . Hoft. nmittrr. nnm In wi nifl3
zine, wird , lud, der auf 5 Rmmn $4.00
pnnnmtK) verabfolgt.- - .ekle umm-köi- iedeneit achgekef
dn. 1, j;- - " .
inRe!hensolger nmmern e, avrr, omSorperS Wki, mrdeu durch Erpreß, frn vn Unio
sie und iedSch ebunden- - für O7 verfarrdt. ,
v,llSvie gab, neu Jahrgang mtaffend.






. , . , , V .....
eich, 4U1
werden.
..ll.TOtx . Jaorgaug er,u,i, hm ir jhum w,Hanoi. - j- . !
.rper.Lk Brörbers,
24Dbd. rakktiit Squar Stktft. MSN
' in vollständig bildtich efivicht d Reit
'
,i seil billigst n blkhrnd Famuik d




' 1 8 6 7.
Die Her,geb hav,.ri SHflzm it iPo?s
Departement riftgeführi, durch chelche p ag
,in, sowie ihr Weekl, Denen, eich vorziehen
direkt a ihr Posiofsteen snd nen.
Di Poftag Harxer't Ragazin beträgt 2i t
pJahr. zatba, ,iPikP M fiin
r Bedingungen.
agazi' für t JehrttU. ' 'tarper'rtr Rum, 0 kl wi 00 JlM
zire, wird jede lud, der aus 6
,? 4ilabonntrt, raiiS radfolgt.
Fehlend mm on jederzeit achgelieferi
in?'o'indig RihesolgV artig 3
Habraäna nfafsend, niedlich i Leinwand geb
Kn. f ft. .mpfäng. .
'in,w?'AS'g
eiee erpackung prr Poft 5 entt auf Rchb
HgKIftg- - '
Harper VrotherS,'
cf24 da öraiikU Square, Nr Jork. -
i;': !.;:: ü:.u . -
Coftumhsuse Broker ud Spediteur
;;:; 85 !oadayNen5 B? 1
Bzöllüngen n Sxeditioneii schnell u'd billig .
esrgt. Alphabetisch geordnete Zoll Tarif gge
Einsendung von 25 Cqrl-- i frei gesandt. - Auskunft '














C. t . ... i i iA.f tfAvr'.
Elastischer.
1?'NAMelöftrr.
in ieSLÜ seine Form besscralS h:'titni 'dertt.HNtt''. 'l'.'
Dies neu und schö EKrt (Patenrtrt Mär, 7.
1865) rd durch di jrojie merik, ifch Jnduftriff,
'Sftellu, i Re York lOktob l5) mit der ' ..
Silber Medaille.
; !'.: ii li,.,' . i ... '
höchst Pri. di f ei Skeifrock erhielt, d .
ohnt. Die Stahlfe rn sind mit fein plaUirrenDh '
umwund, di sich nicht d Nutzt oder b schmutzt ird
nd an kann, den ganze Sieisrock wafche, ohn
daß tt ritzt oder rostig wird.' r ist nach der Wäsch .
,! ' '" 'uti e. ? 'DaSComiination Silver Skirt!"
Dies. Srfiuduni bind it or gewöhnlichen .
auwUen Sirt d ,s .Silver Skirt", . !
die unter eis sind dieselben, wie die i dem Silve
Slirt benutzt, nd di ob sind mit Baummoll
ickel ;
.ein Dame, die zeaiS inen nnfcre,
e i frö ckk getragen hat, ird Willens sein. 'ihn ge
gen in ndere Fabrikat z vertausche, da die ni
dern Seifen all Arten ' alt, erlest an beschmutz '
rd,": l.-'t
. Da befle Stattriai wird , verwandt ,d, '
Haltbart dSttigkrit halb sid p bit,r
'
'
; 2ic SJiflDgC'fS : r
,. 1, , ;.; - i'V'!: .;;! u : , :.;f'
. ti fiktr Wie ,,. u .'
' ' 30 32 Barcley Straße k
..-
-',
!. n N! ! V.. v.
.
:4. r l New Vorl. ..
T. S. Spe rr.ZSup't.
:
'i h
a,,. 1 -- .rmj, trm- - ,bw'Iiiaaii.äw's-ÄS'a-;Wl"iv . . . m 4 m- r Louisv'!se und ? Iasbrillcr fW'A itt.;ytyr--- . I : .. 'R'b iWt t k i'ti... . ' ' Geht' der obige Olan bei der Äegis- -? - r.i. .Sl.t. .j.1 U.MIm seken.Er soll fermr 'darauf sehen,DerMMwauderUnMBerein.Markt-Bericht- .' -- 'J wiumm-v7u!- i Eiscnbabn.Lwickerbockell .daß die Veremöbcschlüsse jn gehöriger , r- -, sf,ni;Ar ,..rw,rd,n Vtt,,,.Weile und . aenau ixn pm . mnc ,.e.sSk a l h v 1 1 t e. 7. .Sept. 187,w z Uhr RachuitUagS.i $ u l-- RegelmäßiseVerammlungen w7e bVn b .





nimmt, zu ernennerioeri omnes icucnKie..D-bi.PSlidi.tS- K
asnstirt. demPräsidenten und vertritt ?x L Montag eines in olLendcm bestehen Sommcr Fälirplau 18()7jeden JahreS am zweiten
. . ö initr. rxi.l 1. Erlangung emer ÄncorvorattonS.
i'iiii S t a t ü t;enl"i; k ,!
Artikel 1.
,lN rMotiveluntsNamg iL. :
1.JSon der Ueberzeugung beseelt,
5ap ' es edeS - Bürgers Pflick)t und
Sckuldiakeit iö. mit allen seinen Kräs
Akte für diesen Vereinst ? uvt
2. ustandebnnguna eines allgemein Beginnend am 7. Iul 1S67.'
Züge werden wie folgt gehenneu, Gesetzes,, wonach alle zu bildenden
Im Großhandel zeigte sich' beträchtliche Leb,
hastigkeit während' dN'Woche' und' d Ge.
schä'ftslkute zeigten' mehr' NuternehmungsgeiK
alt ixt tt dergangetseÄ. Mltddhl hätte der
Handel etwas 'stärker sein können, doch muß.
matt dedenkcndaß die Herbsteinkäufe' noch nicht,
begonnen.haben. , . ,
GÄV eröffnete gestern in New York zu 12
und schloß. um 3 Uhr mir 141$, Die hiesige!
Brokers kaufte zu 140--14- 0 und hielte .,
1421. V' 'V;:Y !'T '"r'- -:
zeven conais 'Ävenos
finden, j,"'" ' 5 r. ;2. Während der Monate Juni
Juli und August 'sollen keine .regel-mäßige- n,
.
Versammlungen abgehalten
werden.'i r ir:---- I
8 3. Die reaelmaßigen Versamm- -
ElnwandernngS-Verem- e un taake fo Vnlaffe:, Nalbville, . . . Z.. V. und 5.00 V. SB.mieten Loisille....tl. R. W. unt 1.00 R. iU- -fort ncorponrt werben sollen ohne wer
dessen Stege in seiner. Abwesenheit
i 17. Der.Sch atz meist er ver-
waltet .das Vereins 'Eigenthum und
die Veremskasse: er bcstreitet, Einnah-me- N
und. Ausgaben.und führt in gehch-rige- r,
kaufmännischer Weise Buch da.
rüber. Er soll , dem Verein viertel-jährlic- he
Berichte abstatten, und feine
Bücher sollen-jede- r Zeit zur Einsicht
des Direktoriums Lde? solcher Comi-t- e
offen Iiegen die. vom Derein spe- -
' kidr &üttt ach: direkte Verbindungen in LouiS- -
Mcns - Versicherung
GesellÄafiin Skey' Bork.
Auseinandersetzung " der Verhältnisse
i der KnickerbockerLebenKversiche-runqs-Gesellscha- ft
in New-Jor- k
am 1. Juli 1867, dem Staate
Tennessee vorgelegt : ' :
-- ;fks. "- - ';; '.';; ä- - i
Erstens Ram und RejZdenz der Gesellschaft:
nickerdoek ebkn,ichung'c,llaf,
. . von Rew Z ork.
Zweitens-Bet- rag der xital l AItien :
Sin Sunde tausend Dollar. ,
Drttens tttraa der eingeölte apol.wn:
in Hundert lausend Dollar,.
Viertens Äußeftade WÄ
1. Baarer Gcldbestand. , ......... . .. 9 1PZ,IS.I
2. Unbelastetes rundeigenthum , entz
der Gesell chast ..M.00OJ
tere specielle Gesetzgebung, sobald sie ge- -
ten daran zu arbeiten, daß die großen
Kämpfe der letzten sechs Jahre nun-me- hr
zu , einem- - für - das Wohl des
Staate - praktischen -- Resultat , füh- -
tiUi für t. 9oiü Eineinnari Jnki apoli, Bai-- r
asdingu Philadeivbi un tütn uat.wisse Bedlnaungen-- ertullt, haven i ,lunae er Monate Oktober. Fanuar 3. Bewerkstelllgung on Creirung nagr;ett
vo AaiyviU ach Rem ?)ori 4 stunde
iivcr 12 Etundeu jchn.Uer IlS genv kine deie
uhn.ren mögen, treten .oie unrerzeicyneien eines ofsiciellen EmwanderunaS-B- uund April sollen- - General-Versam- mlus'aen sein, in denen Berichte der verEorporations'Checks werde mit 22 Cents zusammen und organisiren ei' efm - 1 kchaftntdem Ramen: ,D i ut sch r reaus wo möglich nach obigem Plane,wo nicht, nach einem annähernd ebensoschiedenen Beamten sowie andere Ge- -W-- r, : : ra...' .s af..fi,.
v.orgcnuge von vivr mien irvliivuncirn
mit tcn ianit fern dcr Ber. Staute üail l'inf, elckic
LouiSoille um 4 Uhr RachmittagS rlajin. .Dit,eTmxfkr m ,ch,'n direkten Anlchluß in incinnati mit
alle Arühigen ach drm Osten.
Et)ets werden für Gepäck von Rasbville nach St.
Loii,, Ch cago, Einciiinaii und ollc vstt.chen Haupt
eiell kür den . iweck. ernannt werdend
gUNN., ; .. !. ; I ? ;
' V a um w ol le. Keine große Geschäfte serti V e r.e i N . z u r B e s o r o e r u n g
letztem Bnicht. Preise t C. niedriger. Wir quoti kid zum Schutz von Einwan- -
renMiddling 22, Low Middling 2t, Good Ordi .dr u n Z l n den S t a a t T e n ,
. F A f O'tL nArnAM tO j t A f ( A & " 3" , NasHvlllc-lmd.Dcclitu- r200,768.25 nary zu, rvmar? i, i4r,,nr fs ; f .) - - .. General Verlammlunaen. nach
stadten auügegcden.
DS-- T 3,0 P. M. Zug ,oi, ashville fährt
Sonntags ich,.
trirtche ?raklin um 6.34 P.
M. und Gallatin um 7.42 SJ. M. verlassen, erreiche!,
Rasbville Um g.0l .., und Turch-?- t assagierz!,c.





3. oiidS und Aktien im efitz der seien
schaft.....
4. Schulde der Eesellschast, durch YPf
ke gesichert ..... .
5. AnrerweitS gesicherte chulden , .
96,frrn.no standen zu erhohen - Aue .Avsgaoen . WunsckvonrmmdeensV7.VerÄ o r n. er, onngra wen. .' '; .. ,; . aus der Bereinsra e veourien ener, .;-'.;- , A msm miamit sein117,816.005H4,9ia.6rt
,l,151,tU1.46 Pafsagicre zivrfchen Stljhoilleund Franttin comoden 'Sekretä nierschrleberren i'- -"6. Schulden sur Prämien
.
7. Ite ander Sichecheiten
Preise gehet herab. Weißes D0 ; gelbes v,
am Depot Kogclirfertk "
v w (vw w
2. Der Verein hat :' den öSTennessee's reiche 'i.,hnit irr. ii; .: zl Die lauge bestehende ' Albert Fink,
Gcn. CUV.L.U.N. R. R.Ermutklauna derCmwanocl
durch außergewöhnliche Versammlü.i-le- n
unb dem Präsidenten Zegengezelchneter ' ' :
l;;: i &E&; eilSeit' Ä'P lX t dekconstitutionellen Mitglieder bildenErVersammlungen. .Protokoll ein vollberechtigtes Quorum in allen
2otal $2,338,357.47Ufttrag der Verpflicht gen derGesellschaft gegen anten oder
' m
, '.. : 7
Durchgänglg-Schwellenbali- nßiger, arbeitsamer.- - Handwerker achbeiter. Zxeldbaucr. Gärtner.
Baeori ist auf allen westlichen Markten
im Preise äestiege. Es herrscht in diesem Ar,
tikel großelBewegung."' Landbewohner sollten
nicht auße Aiigcn lassen, daß Se in NashviUe
wohlfeiler einkaufe können, als iu Louisville
oder Cinci, nati. Zuckerschinken in Leinwand 21:
Huntsville,' Memphis, New Orleans,bauer. Kaufleute u. s. Vo. für : den General- - und regelmäßige, ' sowiebesarat und emvfänat Correspondenzen Nashvillc und Kuonullc'. Mobile, elma uno allen
.
: Zwischenpunkten.auneraewöbnlicken Versammlungen.
Sechste Beriuste gegen dte,eoe enr
, Ichiede und zahlbar. ...... ...
Sieben Verluste vdeschat und , cht
.. ftulia .j.i.-.'.vi.i-i
chtcnS Verlune nicht abgeschätzt..
Reuiitens Schwebende und Beweis
nsvrüche, . ........





DieSlkli Tenncffee- - und ?acis,--?- -
Zwei tägliche Durch-Paffagicrzü-
, 6. Nur solche ' Mitglieder sind
stimmfähig, die ihr Eiutrittsgcld und
ihre ., monatlichen BeltrSa.e pünktlich
A4.14tt.l 1ift .
Staat insbesondere und für die Verein
nigten Maaten und die Welt im en
nutzbar zu machen; unsere
öden Wälder und gelder, durch Ansie-
delungen und Fabrikanlagen zu bevöl-ker- n;
denjenigen unserer Landsleute,
die drüben im alten Vaterlande durch
t5ü,037.fii Beginnend am I. Sept. 18L7.Total .
22 Ceni 3. Bacon Hamö 173 ; klare Selten
17s 5 Sch iltern 14ir"'
Gror erien. Markt besser- .- Crushed
Sugar z-- 19; rafftnkrtAlfj 18;Ä.l7
17j; C 164 17 ; Kaffee Rio ordinär 24
25 : p, ima 2627 ; ausgesucht 27 27-j- ;
Abfahrt von Nashvwe..'. . .'. . b.N . .7 7.M P.
im Namen des, Vereins die er ebenso,
wie seine Bücher" in kaufmännischer
Weise wohl geordnet
Einsicht des ' Direktoriums - oder
solcher Comi eS offen , halten soll,' die
von dem Verein speciell für den Zweck
ernannt werden 7 ' EingegangeneBriefe
sollen von ihm registrirt und in kauf-männisc-
' Weise . und . zum leichten
Durchsehen . vorbereitet, aufbewahrt
werden; abzusendende Briefe sollen co-v- irt
'''' 'werden. ' "
nkllll t
.alur.. ...12. 9 15. 3. IM V. 2X
senbabn tiegen jetzt in d r Oific von Fof. W. ,
Union und PIanter'4 Bank, Ecke von Union und Lvl
lege Straße offen. ?ie Aktie koi et je e Az, die e.sie
erforderliche ina!)Iu3 beträgt $1 er tie.
Die Auslegung dieser Bahn ist vollendet, die Profil,
ansichten, Pläne, Berichte und Abschätzungen pdI. W Allen's Office einzusehen.
JUmtSDlUC. ... . D.iU M,. 1s. B.4 I 3. 3.1,
EilstenkDer größtr Betrag ein riüzel. 2:1,000.00eu sicher
tgej.) 5rastu yma. tastdent.
eo is. Sniffer. ekretär. .
e w I o 1 1, den t. Siitt lbü7.
'
. :
-- Aiemxh S......it.U, P. Nt. L.WP.M.
Beidi Züge machen direkte Perbindnnge i Tecatur
mit der M u. E. Eijenbah sur Memi'klH, eima.Laguayr 28 31 Java 40 45. Golde
Syrup lt25 50Zuckerhaus.S?rup8t 90;
ie Ziciinglkit vieler aon ur ?inliv!ue un renStaat als Entmickiusmittcl des Ackcrdaue6 ud dMobile, Jackson und ckvurg, SKis,., Vita .Titans,Ttao'l on merikz,
harte Arbeit und im Schweiß ihres
Angesichts nur eine spärliche, u. trotz der
vielen Mühen . großen Anstrengungen
derhältnißmäßiss kümmerliche Existenz
durchleben, zum Auffinden einer neuen
Heimath behilftich zu fein,, in der sie
er. im aut dawtschk negeuoen Punrir.IS. S,. viineralischen Reichtbiimer kann nicht üderschätit xbx-d- e,da diese! G durch ein tanb lauft, welches unverStaat eStadt n Eoutttu lem Bork. kkakrt eeatur 7J . R. 5.50 P. M,New Orleans in Barrels $1.00 25 ;
fcor-ghu- m
575 S. E. NeiS wird zu 134 Anlunst tn iasymue x.m . ik. . a. gleichlich in Bezug aus den Anvau von Sctreide undU! tibert, offen auf diesem Contin nt hinsichtlich der
Btcbmeiden ist. Zu keinem ade en Landedtheiie
1.1111 IU114 1)UUVU. ; . j - I
- 7. V Die Verhandlungen werden
in deutscher Sprache geführt; ebenso
die Protokolle über dieselben. , .
Eintrittsgelder und Beiträgt
8. : Jede? Mitglied des Vereins
zahtt bei der Aufnahme ein. Eintritts-gel- d
von $2, ferner einen monatlichen
Beitrag von, ö Cents.. Freiwillige
Beiträge von Mitgliedern. und Nicht-Mitgliede- rn
' sind stets willkommen.
Aufnahme entschieden. .' Positiye.Stim-me- n
Mehrheit entscheidet.-- ! ; j r.:,9. , Zusähe oder Abändeungeu in
den Nebengesetzen könvenin jeder.- -
Machen direkten Anschluß in RalhviUe m:t den L.
Es wird hierdurch bekannt gemacht, das, heilte, am
2 . ' Ta,end Acht Hundert und Sieben und
5ech,iz, Erastus Luman persönlich vor m,r, dwm .t,.?n .. eim'tii Commtsnoner, i ke statt ew. u. u. u. . W. n ... l,rvaynrn können f.tnere Trauben und ffruchte aller iirt gewgcfür den pfien, ord und ordmesten. werden, sine ay m oc er. taateu rann vuraz
Der Sccretär soll ferner Bücher
führen, in welchem er Meldungen um
Arbeiter und Meldungen solcher Leute,
die Beschäftigung' suchen, notiren soll.
,, ..,





zwar eoensaus ourcyÄrvenncrgle uno
Mühewaltung doch wenigstens ein unab
hänglges, freies, für sich selbst einträg-lich- es
und für die Welt ungemein nütz-lich- es
Feld der Thätigkeit finden kön
nen; und endlich durch statistische, schrift-lic- he
Arbeiten im Auftrage und unter
Aufsicht des Vereines angefertigt, die
Welt mit Tennessee's Reichthümern,
mtf den - im Schooße seines Bodens
schlummernden und in feinenWäldern,
Länder, s reich an Mine aiien, wie ohie,', Eis,,
uxscr, Zink und Pitroseum, lausen. Tie Wälder
liesern erschövsliche Waffen ber betten sichte, Pax-x- el
, Eichen, scbmorze Wallniiß, irschen u. f. w.
Uebe all reichliche äiSafjerftäfte für alle möglichen
Zwecke. . .
Wenn diese Bahn gebaut ist, so wird bei den jet so
niedrigen Landpreisen nd bei der unrrlchxslick.k,
ff uchtdarkeit ud dcn großen Hülssquellc dieserStaat die euroväische Einwanterungvolzüglich an si y
zicden und ihre Hcimath werden.
Wir apxelliren ans daS t?ntsllichfte n Jeden der
Interesse an der Wohlfahrt dieils Staates und dieser
St dt nimmt Aktie z nehmen und so dieses Nntsr-nehm-
mit allen räiten zu untcrstützen.juW ; .
14 EtS. 'fferirt, Nsngoon zu 124 13.
H e u. (Neues.) Timoth? $20. ;
N e u ! S Pk e h l. Guter Vorrath.' Preise
wesentlic , gestiegen. Wir quotiren heute wie
folgt: J ebanon MillS $12.00 ; Mountain
Dew $l:!L0; iream of the !iry $10.50; Sum
berland NlUS (ertta super) $9.50, Nock City
Mills $ 11 ; Pride of Tennessee $11.50 ; Clear
Lick ' $l ) $ Black Lick s$ll 12; zAlrxandria
$9.50-10- ; New 'Middleton $9.50; Frank
Frank E eatham $12 ; Clinton MillS 9 Doll. ;
Pomom $8.50;. Lilly White $11 ; White
Wheat 0 Doll. . Extra Supernne 9 Dollars ;
Supernne 8 Dollars. .
Fahrpreise so niedrig, wie die niedrigsten
li,er. vr mir erngfchmren. dexoittrt.' und ausf'g,e.
ds, er Präsident der nickerbocker ebes-V- ein New ,ort sei, u daß die An
aben und useinanderfetznuge, die dem beige-fugte- n
Nachweis en halten und von ,bm unlerzerchne,
jind, seinem beste Wissen und Glauben nach. r,chtc
"ü dessen Vealanbigun' habe ich Gek,,wältigeZ
uter,chr eben ud mit meixem Amt, lieget versehe
un dem Tagrd in dem Jahre wie oben.
IL. S.1 kdroin korc lun.
, . , Ci,m'isier für den at Tennefsee,Qsfice 54 ZKalliirafte, em York.
Evlumbia Nccomodationszug täglich, aüsge
Er soll ferner ncy vemuven, anoei-genthüm- cr'
dazu ! zu bewegen Lände-rei- en
anzumelden, die sie zum Verkauf
stellen wollen. Solche Anmeldungen
sollen die Größe der Landstrecken,, die
Beschaffenheit des Bodens, die genaue
Beschreibung der Lage, der Nachbar-scha- ft
u. s. w. geben und überhaupt
solche Information enthalten, wie sie
nöthig befunden wird, um den
zu vereinfachen, Zu die- -
nommen Sonntags. --'
friÄ6( nnriirnfitn , :v. vKÄ.W.
gelmaßlgen B'.rlammlung ' vesa)to,ieu
werden. r.r. )-- ''"
,. , . ,. i'i '.." - .; ;
O p e r a t i o n s p l a n
Nach geschehener Organisation, deö
Vereins soll ein Comite, bestehend auS
dem .erwählten Vorstand und, wenn es
Kommt ra siaiyvlue an im.. .JofhmUe im. . .. .. 3 0 P. t
om Kit in feolumtna an m.,. .......... 5.37 . W.
THIr Dnrchbill nnd onbcre ufklrima wende man
sich gefälligst u da Bureau der Raftzvllle ü?esördenothwendig scheint, - zwei oder drei
Bergen' und Feldern bis jetzt unbenutzt
verwahrten und dem Auge verborgenen
Schätzen bekannt zu machen.
5 soll ferner eine Hauptaufgabe
dieseö Vereins sein, das deutsche Ele-me- nt
des Staates Tennessee auf einer
Nki KnnkaratioN und des aemein- -
rungsgeieuchaii, noroo,iyr r 7u,,,vkhurchstraße und an da road Straßen Depot, Rajy'fem Zwecke soU
oer secrelar fleorucne
Formulare anschaffen, die . Rubriken
für alle nothwendigen Erläuterungen
additionellen
..Mitgliedern,, ernannt
werden, denen die bei der im Oktober
Sa z. Liverpool, Sack $3.50, Ohio 7 Bu
shel Ba rel 4.50 70 ; Tafelsalz in Beuteln per
Duyen 1.75. "'
Xa ak. Markt still und in Erwartung der
Ute, ieenn. C4.4.::r.: .
. s o. an i)nr,
zusammen tretenden Legislatur. , noth ffvl 3M ' ' ' - SennalSuperntendt.uno rrlarungen emvanen. vee.7" "''7 7 . . . "I . . ' t. l . ... v...i. ai.!i.i: 1 crt. i -
neuen Erndte. Preise fest. LugS 23 Cents ; schastllchenyanoems zu ewigen uno ver- - .rmulare sollen nach Diskretion der- - wenoig weroenoe.g.lui.oa im ?h ' cyr .
Cdgcsicld und Kcntucky
'Eisenbahn.
Nashville und Memphis Linie.
Tie kürzeste und' schnellste Rcuto nach Memphis,
Humbolit, airr und alle Punkte im Weilen.
,xug erläß: Nasville um Situ achmittags und
erreicht ilemphis , m folgenden Morgen um i0.4ri.
Ter S Uhr Nachmittags Zug m chc genaue
in mbldt mit de Züaen der Mobile und
Ohio Eisenbahn für alle südlichen Pukte. ebenjaus
, , Staat Tennessce, i
EomptroUe Qisice,
.?!ashvill , Juli 1867.
c,h. G.W.Blackbur, Eomptroller des Staats-schy- ei.
le,euge hierbm t, df die nickerbockerm Neu, York rairhm-länglich- e
achmis davon bet bracht hat. da d e
mannte GeseUschast alle er,dcr,,,cn wclche dl,
Gesede des Ctaai.S Tene,,ee von BersicherungS Ge.jelljaafte erlangen, nachgekommen,,, und serne,
te,euae ich, da Frcd. $$: Eparling, Ägent genanntc,
eicllichait. cbknfalls den tse, icheu,usotderuugen
tes Swates, in Betreff eine lolche Ag.me, et
DngemüS ist genannte nickerbvcker L.'bes-e- r.
sicherungs eselljchait autv'isir, dZ B.'rsicherung'
eschäst in der S a ajhrUe i diesem aate zu
treibe. ; 5. , Blackbur
Comptrouer on Tennessee.
Commtn Leaf 34. Cts. ; Medmm 4 --5, mitte st d eses .uiammenarveltens ei- - it.;n s nn-- h niAn-t-- n Wfn re e un erer weae vonegen ,ou. e- - . ytainwue unw jih-huwiik- ui
fei 5-t- -L ; ausgesucht L 8. nen beilsamen Einsluk auf die Gesetz- - Jl
.f-- m w (?,tär itnni uanntes Comite soll ferner in der Zwi- - .,. ill 01ch aebuna - unseres Staates auszuüben: hTi riltn Bu- - schenz.it durch Veröffentlichungen in V 3S ? ,Weft z e n. Bei dem starken Aufkauf durdie Müller Zeigen de Preise täglich. Sanßer im Markt. Rother 1.7580; Amder
95 ; Mediterranean 1.60 65.
fZ lo daß die liberalen Ideen der Toleranz ' in eigens dazu anzufchaffen- - den Tageslättern die .Aufmerk,amkelt . .. ; ' Eisenbahn :in religiöser, w.e gesellschastlicher Be- - n Büchern besorgen soll. ,: des grotzen Publ. umsfunftrni . , jd - -
ge. Ziehung mehr u. mehr Bahn nnoen mo- - Der Sekretär soll ferner, das Recht Berem zieyen uno vie oznua)i t . ji nd R. W. Eiie,.'ane.Wolle. Sehr wem vorhanden und
. . ...niT i r r r n r. I! CVi ? L J. Rasdviue, Tenn., den 2S. ugusi 1867 Jringe Nachftage.. j Ordinary 224, gewaschcn
macht er genauen vtnscyiu tn rumoolvt m juge
für Kairo, St. vouii und alle westlichen Punkte .
Diese Linie ist mit eleganten Schlafwagen versehen,
ist i gutem sahrbarew Zustande und ist vorbkreitei,
P. sjaziere und Fracht schnell uud püiikilich zu beför
dern.
30 ob (&t3., Merino 4 ou Ätnw.
nung günstig für denselben zu stimmen
suchen soll zu freiwilligen Beiträgen
und Landschenkung'en auffordern und
soll ' überhaupt . eint "solche .Thätig- -
Fred. W. Spirling, M. D.,
Gencral'Agent. Bond Wt. tjh othara,juI2b Een'l. Sup't. S. u. . Eisenbahn.Spccial Notizcu.Office im Maxwea.Has, Church Str.
ng! da .
Von Freitag, 3N August 1867 an und
::'.-- $: bis aus Weiteres werden.? hV :
Täglich zwei Passagierzüge
. . . .
.
.. s
,jsch. - 3 - :i
Washvill t, Tenn. u. Hickman, Kh ,
laufe und zwar In fölgender Ordnung:' " '--
Passagierzu erläßt Rashville um 4 Uhr Minuten
. rommt an in eniphi um 8 Ndr bendS und
in Hictmamu b Ntrtinuten bendS. :
Pasjagier,ug .verlädt Jiasdoi' t ra 4 Uür N. Ak.
kommt in emxhiS an nm lt Uhr 45 Bitu.B. M. und
keit ' entfalten,' wie ist
zur Erreichung unserer Zwecke - --
Daö Comite soll ferner einen nach
haben, von Zeit zu Zeit solche besoloete
oder unbesoldete Gehülfen anzustellen,
als durch den Geschäftsbetrieb nothwen-bi- g
werden. ' Nähere Bestimmungen
über dieses Recht sollen d er General-Versammlu- ng
anheimgestellt bleiben, die
die Statuten der Gesellschaft d a n n
permanent feststellen wird, wenn es be-ka-
sein wird, wie und big zu welchem
Belang bie Staatsbehörden'! Willens
sind, die Pläne . dieser : Gesellschaft zu
. Für Schwindsüchtige.
Der lnzeigende ist in'menigen Woche durch in
gen. Namemncuou aucy me Agiianon
gegen die überlästigen, unrepublikani-sche- n
Beraubungen persönlicher Frei-heite- n,
welche uns in Gestatt von Sonn-tagsgesetz- en
und Temperenzzwangs
maßregeln überall auf dem Gebiete
unserer Republik entgegen treten, eines




3. Die unterzeichneten deutschen
Bürger der Stadt Nashville, welche als
einfache Heilmittel, nachdem er Zahreiaag mit einem Eric Eisenbahn !unten - stehenden Notizen ' abgefaßtenPlan ausarbeiten und denfelbeir sofort
nack Zusammentritt der Legislatur derMetropolitan
Feuer - Vel MiernmzS-Gesel- l'
WW flMSSin vickman um Uhr ima. m. w.--
Ti Züge schliern ich in Humboldt genau der
Z,bile und Ohio ab an für üttcbilc, !e Orleans
nd alle Zunsche, ftarionen. . . Großer, breiter Damm. Doppeltes Geleise
heftigen ungenuoei uno m,t oer ,urcoierne ranr-hei- t,der Schwindsucht behaltet war, geheilt morde
ud wünscht sehnlichst fkliie Mitmenfchen da Heil
' "Mittel mttzutheilen.
Allen die es wünschen, wird er eine Copie de4 Re,
.jkpte4 kostnfreii mit der irektion für dtk Bereitung
ud den Gebrauch zusenden, welche sie finden werde
al eine sichere Heilung für Schwindsucht, Asthmai
BroncritlZ ,c. Der tiizige Zmeck bei Anzeigenden ist
den Lcidenden wohl zu thun und er hofft, daß jder
ranke fein Mittel ersuchen ird, d es denselbc
nicht kostet und sich al Eege erweisen wird.'
Perionen, die das ecext wünschen, wollen, sich ge
Slligst weie an ,
fördern und materieu zu unternugen.'
Der Sekretär soll einen viertelzähr-lichc- n,
; ausführlichen Bericht an ; den
Verein abstatten. . der genaue Auskunft
sckast '
von
e w . 3 o r k.
ach
""New York. VvsZon
. und. NtUengland Städten.
IN Viaman, lajiieücit ne na einer r
erster lass an für BickSburg, Ratche,. Bato sage,
Kairo, St. Loni nd alle jmtschenpiatje am oberen
und uiite.rn ,tss,sfix?t. Ein Trar.sport-Dnxf- erdie Gründer, des Bei.eincs betrachtetR
selben vorlegen und dafür sorgen, oap
wenn nicht dieser Plan, so doch ein an
derer,' der unseren Absichten wenigstens
annähernd entspricht, von der Regie-run- g
bewilligt wird.
Der Verein soll bor allen .Dingen
incorporirt werdet DaS Jncorpora-tionsgese- tz
soll die vom Verein adop-tirt- en
Statuten in sich fassen
- Werner soll die Erlassung eineöall- -
Diese Eiscnbabn erstreckt sich vok .Darstellung
e.fter llfiewtrd ,,vljen tamann n. ar, lau?,der enou mit der Illinois Eentral-Ba- h, i.ack, St.
Sauii, Mo , 5hieags, ;U., Dubuqi,Jwa. Et. Paul,Minn. und alln wesutchen unb notdwesUiHen $itul
ten lusarnmentrifft. - ' ' ' J..'.:,
vtt9 owaro asiion. Dmkirk nach New Aork 4l0 Meilen.
anaaieriua eriam ixenrvoi um u'i
ickmait nm Z Uhr iü fflin. Morgens und erreicht
Buffalo nach New Aork lij Meilen,Salarnanca nach Nero Aork Alb Meilen,
. nd ist v
27 Meilen der kürzeste Weg.
Alle Züge laufen direkt nach New Aork.
werden sollen, bilden die gcgenwartl-ge- n
Mitglieder desselbtn.
4. Bedingungen für Aufnahme
in den Verein sind: ehrenhafter Cha-rakt- er,
Kenntniß der deutschen Sprache.
Alter über 20 Jahre,' Versprechen des
thätigen Mitwirkens für den Zweck dcS
Vereins und Gehorsam den Statuten
desselben.
5. Candidat'en für Mitgliedschaft
können in jeder regelmäßigen Ver- -
astvill u 4 Uhr ib Min. S. ,
Pafsagierzug verläßt MemxhiS um 4Nhr N.M..
Sickman um S Ubr Äst Min. Abend un, kommt tu
SiashviU an um Uhr B. . - -
Vicse üge schneien sich in aidvtue ver aipciut
und Sdattanooaa Bahn an für Ehattanvoga, nor 4öU Meilen ohne Wagcnlrechsel.ville, tlvnchbmg, Richmond, Wash gton. allimte.
wktIZw ?; ZLiUiamtbur. ings o.. I.
Die schönen Piano Fortes von Grovesteen
. Eo werden o allen guten Mnikern als
das Beste in der Art gehaltene .Wit.-iviss- e
nichts zu erwähnen, was ein musikalisches In
ftrument vollkommener machen könnte, obgleich
wir zugebe müssen, daß das Höchste ber Ver
ollkommnung niemals erreicht wcrdtit kann.
Bevor sie ihre Pianos zu ihrer, gegenwsrti
gen Vollendung brachten, unterbreiteten sie die
felben dem. Vergleich mit. Instrumente der
beste Fabriken Europa'S und Amerika's und
sie erhielten die Verdienst'Medaillk-übe- r alle
ondere Fabrikate in der berühmten Weltaus-ftcllun- g.
Um dem Fabrikat Gerechtigkeit wi
derfabre iu lassen, müssen wir erwähnen, daß
über die Thätigkeit nfc die .Aussichten
für die Zukunft, zusammen mit statisti-sch- en
Notizen aller Art, enthält. . - -
19. Alle Beamten gemein-
schaftlich bilden, wie in 12 auseinan
dergcsctzt wird, ein Direktorium, einen
VereinSausschust.'dem es obliegt, den
Willen und die Zwecke des Vereins prak
tisch in Ausführung zu brmgen. . Sie
sollen in alle Angelegenheiten, die den
Verein berühren nur nach reislicher ge
meinschaftlicher Berathung handeln.
' 0. Daö Direktorium hält rcgel-mäßig- e,
monatliche Versammlungen. In
denselben' ' entscheiden Majoritälsbe-schlüss- e.
Zwei Drittel der Anzahl der









Philadelphia, em ork, tlanta, iigusla,
ah. harlefton. Maeon,Mo,ngmerv. West Poui:
und keiner an die LauisviUe und SlaidviUr ahn für Von und nach dem 2i. August 1SG7 ir erben Züge
Berriiidung mit allen westlichen Linienabgebe inLouisaille, JndinnapviiS, Eine nnati und alle Sstl,
es Zustande, in welchem sich die Me- -
tropolitan Bersicherungs Gesell-
schaft der Stadt New Aork am erften
Tage des Januar, A. D. 1867,
laut eine? im . Einslang., mit den
Gesehen deS Staates Tennessee dem
Auditor ' des Staates - gemachten
Bericht befand : . .
Name und Aufentbalt.
er Rame dieser esellschaft ist die Metropolitan
lrficherungS-tSesellschaf- t, tncorpon't im Jahr IüjI
id errichtet in der stadt Rem Z)o.k.
Capital.. . 7ii
5 aae bar eingezahlte Capital
ner Gesellschaleift. ...... l,000,00lUiO
Dn Ueberschug a st Januar i867.. . 502.8738
kotalbetrag on kapital und Nebrschußki,SV2,d7L.
wie solg't:chen unrte.
Vo Tunkirk und Salamanca vom Uni Texot nachteiryf us iqpiicptti na) otcieipcii rr äujdk.hc nu
Rem oik Hut ;Decatur ahn an ftir laniirn, iommo.a,
then, la. und Decatur, ia. , 7.30 Ul. t. Exrrcß-Pos- t ven ?uirk, tsglich sauZge
Dies ist die kürzeste und billigste Route nomme Sonntog?), hlt in aiamanca 100 .M. und macht die crbindung in HornellSviUe und
Eorning mit dem l. tt. Srvreß-Posizu- a, vvn
Buffal und erreicht Siem ork um 7 Uhr, wior
aes.
sammlung schriftlich von einem Mit-glie- d
vorgeschlagen werden. Die Appli-katio- n
muß Angabe des Namens, Re-fide- nz
und .Alter enthalten. ,
6. Durch Ballotage wird über die
"-
-' Artikel 4.
Die Beamten des Bereins und
Veamtenwahl.
nach Memphis.
gemeinen Gesetzes agiiirt werden, wor-
unter sämmtliche im Staat, zu . bilden-de- n
Einwanderungs-Vereinehp- e wei-te- re
specielle Gesetzgebung dadurch
erklärt werdendaß sie eine
Abschrift ihrerConstitution beim Staats
Sekretär deponiern ; daß. sie demselben
eine Lifte der Mitglitder einreichen und
dieselbe von Zeit zu Zeit ergänzen.
; Späteren Maßregeln soll s vorbe-halt- en
bleiben, in wie weit diese
EinwanderungSgesellschaften
mit einander eooperiren werden.
Das Comite soll serner ' darauf be-dac- ht
fein, die Creirung eine?
zu veran-lasse- n.
! Am einfachsten und praktisch-
sten erscheint eS nun dieseS Einwan-derun- gs
Bureau folgender Maßen zu
gestalten: Es wird von der Legislatur
eine spater ' zu bestimmende Summe
ausgesetzt als jährliche Appropriation
79 Meilen kör, ! Me Dceatttr Eisubah. 2.Z5 A. M., New Aork tSgliche k?rrreß von Salamanca,ttllb vi'i'r j: ;i , ,
dieses Urtheil durch die musikalische Welt nicht
bei Seite gesetzt worden ist.
Nichtsdestoweniger haben die Herren kürzlich
noch Verbesserungen an , ihre Piänot ange
bracht und sie haben so das Paradoron er.
worden, Ausgezeichnetes" noch ausgezeich
48 Mkikc kürzer cls dl.' E. & S. B : täglich lausgen:mmen .ountags da tnan um f.25 P. ' (suvper), nd ver-
bindet sich mit dem tiiglichen 2M Expreß vcn
Bussal und kommt New Z)rk a um 7.U)
M.
zu jeder ijcti auperoroeniticye
.
des Direktoriums zu be- - ÄSm. P. Jnncs, '
ChesJngeieu, ud wen. Supenntendent
augA
...,7. . der St. u. R. j. Eisenbahn,7. Die Beamten dcS Vereins be rufen. Auch in diesen bilden zwei DritAußenstände.' neter' zu machen, sicher find ,e demnach zuem Motto Excelsior'' berechtigk. 7ot1 4.15 P. 3. Rem Zsork Nacht Urvreß, von Dunkirk tög-lic- h(Svnntags ausgenommen) ' kä!t zu Eala- -.... . ..,V n it. .tn i xstehen aus einem P r a s i d en t eii,I tcl der Anzahl der Beamten ein Quo- -,k,d der kand und in d
einem Vtce Präsidenten, et Nashvllle und Cbattanooga inanca
d v 2.; " uicau i.oj v. . ,Turne 's jti 31. Hl. (Friiti,tült), uud erreicht ew
Pork 12 30 P. M, um mit den Siachmittags Zügen
und Dampfer nach Boston und den Reuenglanss
Slädren u verbinden.







Staats - Ztitung 9.5 P. W. Eineinnati Erpreß, von Dunkirk, täglich
ant ...... ..t
aarbeftandin hönde von enten und
im eariffe der Uednhändigung . . . . . .
aaibeswnd m U. S. er on 1HS1
dMertiprrz. Bond
'
, , omp.Jntcr. uttn
, ?Ler Schatzscheine
neaktie und ander vermischte Sicherhtnleihen auf BondS nd erste Hypotheken
11. 6. Sicherheiten, Staats
aktie, Bank, und andere
, ktien und Bond, zahlbar.
! auf erlangen..........
ndere vermischte Betrage
5C.iilm aus ,urSmien an Nolice, . met
er. , . V3 . ...-.-. .
Z e i t - W e ch s e l.ist eine vollständig 'eingerichtete Drucke-r- eiverbundenen welcher alle Arten von
--?tqs aufgenommen!, halt tu tamirnuicaum 11.55 P. Ü. und macht in trelliUe b:et-t- e
Anschluß mit .m 11. P. M. Zug von B,is- -.
falo , erreicht Si.m um 3 25 P. ÄI.
Bon Biifsalo. Mit Rrw ?)oit Zrft vom Depot, Ecke
nnn lÄrdianac und Biirölaan 3tr.
sur die Zweae oes inwanoerungs-Bureau- s.
Das Bureau besteht aus
der von dem Deutschen Einwände- -
rum.
; Artikel 6.
A g ent ur en.
Z 22. Der Verein behält sich vor,
bevollmächtigte Agenten am Platze, und
in solchen ' Städten deS Ostens und
Europas anzustellen, als von Z-i- t zu!
Zeit durch, die Anforderungen der Er-
eignisse für nothwendig befunden wer-de- n.
23. Die Agenten werden durch
Ballotage in den regelmäßigen
Eine Majorität
Zwei tägliche Züge verlassen ?!ashbilleDrucl-Aröcitc- n,
r- ii v.T:z . . .45
. 3)1. 3!en Sjort (EonniagS ?68,715.80 rungs-Verei- n" ettvählten Beamten,
die aber, bevor sie ihr ossickelles Amt,44ä.
.
k r e t ä r und 3 Trustes s., Dieselben
behalten ihre Aemter von dem Tage
der Wahl an bis zum 1. Januar 1869
und von da ab , sur die Zeitdauer vcm
einem Jahre. j . ' "'
. 8. Im Fall durch Resignation, Tod
oder aus andern Gründen eine Vacanz
in dem Vorstand eintritt, so soll eine
General-Versammlu- ng behufs Neu-wä- hl
ausgeschrieben werden.
' 9. In den regelmäßigen Versamm
lungen des Vereins dürfen keine Wah-le- n
stattsinden. ?
i 8 10. Die : erste Beamtenwahl soll
I Z e t t e l,sZT-te- si antreten können, der - Bestätigung uno
einer Commission des' Gouverneurs
che au diesem Bureau ausgegebe, sind s 17,323.51
Fäui auf arme. .... .i . . .... .. :- -.
Annehmbare Roten aus VarineprSmien. 7,4Us.
genomme ; t,a!t in roritviue .t . ,(rühstck): Susquehaiina 2 17 P. M., (Mittag-esse,,- );Tnrncr's 7.55 P.M., Supper), erreict,!
Siem Kork 0.Ä P. M. und verbindet sich in reat
Bknd mit der Telaware, ilackamanna u. G.eat
Western Sisnidahn, und i Jeiser, Eiky mit den,
iviitteinachtS Ervreßzug für Philaseixhia. Ballt-mo- re
und Sashiiiaton.
New. Aorr. uno
alle Punkte im Osten und Süden.
Genauer Anschluß wird in ö.hat- -.
nooga Morgens und AbcnöS
für alle Städte im Osten ;
.
und , Süden gemacht.
Interessen sällia und angewachieu, aber bedürfen. ; Qualifikation der' Mit18,639.15nach cht zahlbar
glieder des 'Bureau's ist namentlich
genaue Kenntniß der englischen sowohl g.vl
A. S. über Avon und Hornellsville,... $1,002.873.9
Verbindlicbkeitenz
ttraa an erlakten. melcbe abaeschS, :
als deutschen Sprache unt praktische
' Karten,
Nechnungcn,




auia und unbezahlt sind ' eine. in einer General-Versammtu- ng vorge-nomm- en
werden, die durch Vereinsbe- -
von drei Vintel der abgegebenen !stim-me- n
ist nothwendig zur Erwählung eineS
Agenten.
21. Ueber Qualisieation, Besol-
dung u. s. w. der Agenten sol dann ein
Zufatzparagraph zu diesen Statuten er-las-
werden, wenn der Verein Kennt-ni- k
davon haben wird., in wie weit die
welche wirtlich passirt uud tn
. der bschäung begrtiie,, sindK. i7,2??L
Geschäftskenntniß. Der Gouverneur,
Staatöjekreiär und ter Comxtroller
bilden einenSupervisoren-Nat- h, denen
Sitz und Stimme im Einwanderangs --
Bureau zusteht und die überhaupt als
Mitalteder desselben zu betrachten sind.
itäglich Sonntags au?geoinine; erieiivr cn,Prrk 7 Uhr Morgens. Verbindet in Elmua mit
der NS: blichen Cciitral Eiseubalm sür Harriburg,
? Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washiiigtcn und siid-lic- he
PUiilie..
MP. M. LigKtning Erprefz a'.rhaeiomme Sonn-tag- ),
hält ,, Horneui.ille um 5 L5P.ÜI,'. ;
und er eicht Jitiu Zlork 7 Uhr Morge,z. Veidindc:
sich i't gfiien tiit mit dem Morgen Er?reßzug sür
- der Z!ew Aerse? Etlcndabl iir Baitimor und
iii!!,i iloil iiiio ii Slioi i)ort mit dem Morgen
krvreßzng für Boüou und die euEglan!
.10 PM. R. Racbt Erpreß, tögl. (Sonntag u -genonim,') ; hält ' Portage ,.m .55 P.
(Slip.); veibindet sich zu HornellSviUe mit dem
' 4.15 P. SS. Zug vo Duiikirt u. erreicht Re Zorki:t $.S1.
m w'lcye oericyrrr, orr nrny
, nicht verhandelt sind , 61,80.76
. nsprüche wegenBerliisten,k.r.n (. hie eieilichal
.i, eigen'.. 2Ö.330JK) ui x n g 1 1 1 ui r i lvivuv1 nlKifrti schluß aus irgend eine Zeit nach oerVersammlung des Vereins, in welcherStatuten und Ncbengesctze angenommen werden, festgesetzt werden soll,. '11. Die Wahl geschieht durch Bal
lotage.' ' Positive Stimmenmehrheit
"




' kliirt, aber noch nicht gezahlt "
. sind...... eine.
Dividende, entweder baar, :t ,
Fibrin, aber naA nicbt fi.r- -
Der Gouverneur ist Vorsitzender;
der Präsident deS Vereins pellvertre-tend- er
Borsikender deö Bureau'S. Das
d e ts ch Sprache
i f i V- -
dem Verein durch die StaatSregierung
gewährte Hülfe sich erstreckt.' '
Z 25.' Sämmtliche angestellte Agen-te- n
stehen unter allgemeiner Aussicht deS
Direktoriums, welches durch den Sekre-tä- r,
der die specielle Aufsicht führt, den- -
sillia erklärt eine.! Bureau 'soll daS Recht haben in allenkürzester Zeit und zu billizen
Preisen aufgeführt werden '
11.2, P. W. CiiicinnatiExt'rcß täglich (ausgenommentvfejit'r- -
Slj giebt der Präsident den Auöicylag.
Office de
.. E.und Si.u.. SS. Siscubahn.
Nashville, Tenn., Juni l. td.
n und ach Dienstag, 18. Juni 1867, und bis ans
weitet e Rottj, gehen Passagicrzüge ab wie folgt:
Nashville und Chattanooga Linie.
erlöfZt Nashville fstr Washington, New Vort, At-
lanta, Macon. Siiontgomrry, ugnjia, Eavannab,
Rew Orleans und Mobile um S.lb ..und .,.'P,
M. : kommen Ehattanvoga an um 1,5 P. S. ud
2.00 . VI.; beide Zuge stehen i ühnttanooga in
genauer Berbmdung mit denen ker East Tenn. u. ia.
und Western u. Uantie Eisenbahnen. Zurück erlasit
er Ehattanvoga um 6.10 . IX. und 7.b0 P. 11., ach
kunft! dn ijiige der E.T.u. Ka.und. u, . Xwe;
kommen in asdvitte u i ixi P. I. und 4.30 . .





S b l b y i l l e Zl k ko m a da t i o n.
. erläßt SheId,mUe 5.00 a. 4. und 1 tJSb . 3R.,
ashoille UAO . ü. und 3.50. 4. er
läßt 9!as; ville für Shelbyville 5 15 . 5. und 5.15 P.
Dt. erreich Shetbvoille .5 .W. und t.1U P. !vt.W4V. Ännes, . Gcnl.,Supt. ,
6 m: u. E. und R. U. N. W. N. N.
. ju'i ' - - -
allen andern gegen dteeselt
m schast ufgesteuten nsrruche 28,2tI Orten Amerikas und Europas wo
üotaNietra von Verlusten, Snlxrüch immer oen Lellveryairninen gemap
angemessen erscheint,' Agenten ' anzu- -
? Ar t'i Ülivltt
Pflichten der Beamten. ?- - ?
klS,R.i7,, erb,dltakeen.... Job Rnbm,
Office: Nr. 31 Public Square,Der aröstt Betrag, weicher i einem ein,ewen ,ter
Eoiinlaas); bitt tu isüqueiiiiiia . 2.,
(Ärütjitiul); Surnct'6 1.1,'P. (Mtt!age,se1.j:a erreicht Rem ?)orf 3.25 P. 4. Perdindet ,u
g lmiia mit dr Nördliche Lentral Sisenbah fir
Hrri-.burg- , Phüa'ltchia Baltimore Washing- -
, ton und ,,,d!ick Punkte, zu Great Bd n:t der
Delaworc, Lackawanna . und Weter Eisenbahn
siir Scranton, Trton und PKiladelxhia und
in Rem SZok mid den Nachmittag Zügen un
Tampiern sür Bostu und eue,ig!ad Städte.
, Soimtag geht i,r ein Zg oitlirt, welcher Bus- -
cuen. Die Bureau Zvcligueoer uno
ie Agenten, welche Letzteren unter den''8 12. 'Die Beamten des :Veremsin 3te Stsckwerck über Berr,'S Buchlade
' lasse) alte erfichert wurde, war OÄI,, doch der.
steigend Kalle, al in allgemeine, Siegel, fU,(M)
"
Die esellschast hat keine allgnneinen Regeln' ber
en ersicherungÄbetra. in irgend in Stdt, Dorf
Instruktionen beS ' Bureau'S" stehen.bilden ein Direktorium, desen Pflicht
selben von Zeit zu Ze,t lolche Jnnrur-tione- n
ertheilen foll, als nach Orts-od- er
andern Verhältnissen bedingt wer- -
den. .::. i n
Artikel 7.
Besoldung von Beamten.
8 26. Etwa nöthig werdende
von Beamten sollen den Be- -
Nashville, Tenuessee. .
werden auS dem für den Zweck von dereS Lein soll, von Zeit zu Zeit dem
Verein solche Vorlagen zu machen, LcglSlatur appropriirten gono bcfol- - faw m 10 P. Ut. etlÄtit und Sie, ?ork um jmotsUhr 3u Zlliu. Ziachm. erreicht. - ,det. soweitdie für dienlich erachtet.werden um die eme Befou'ungri:,lz er- -
der ebaudemerea, onder zaxr t c, in mqcr ej
bun, in jedem ein,elne Zalle von dem allgemeinenharakter der Banltchkeidk, rite der Straße, eich-tia- ke
der Heuerlösch, u. . w.teiten ! ;Eine beglaubigt dschrist dei verbtiierten Eharteri
oder JncorvorationSaktei begleitet jede TarneUung.
jK.v tr,xnnifrt no ' Boston und Neu Englandachtet wirdvDerSecrctjir des Kinwan- -Wirkiamkeit des Aerems ais anzes
. '
. r . j ! . r . : jr. tr i ..
Saan'cn-H'Wbtt- Ä
5.
ver Nas-Berei- ns ivu ,,,citrim ecrrturStaat vtrm norc i
mertei, mit ikrem cpäck in en, lork sre überliefert.
Vergnüg, grcijeaden bietet die Erie Elsen-ba- t)
ei reifende immer wechselndes Panaroma,
indem st durch die schönen Thäler der Ebeu,ug,
oder einzelner Mitglieder desselben im schlössen von Generalversammlungen
Sinnesbcs .Zweckes dieser Gesellschaft anheimgestellt bleiben.ebt und Konnt i Htm Aork s deS Bureau'S fein. Eujnso der Schab PittSburg, Fort Waynclintvn . ,weiter ab iu Anwendung zu bringen. Artikel 8. -W. M. &a a im: 1 9. Assi kretar. er eo SuSqu.channa, Tclaraware undlamaxo metuyrr.. . ....... ...
.nnnSi.iMil i2i1ll.t'lU.AM4? K vonMiitnn ernckerunaaesetlckast. nawdem dieselben
meiste?, welcher ' Letzq rer eine Burg-scha- ft
von - " ' berm Staatssecre-tä- r
hinterlegen, soll. -
X.'1C 0C,I PCItUUlKH . Mftii.Vviv ..i-wj- "
e&fin der si!eltii begleitca olle Jiachtjugei . n m ieinzeln .geschworen sind, hinterlegen und sagen 'i i : ; i !, un V ; -Chicago Eifenbabu."
i k 13. Das Direktorium ist mit sol-ch- er
Machtvollkommenheit ausgerüstet,
alS von Zeit zu Zeik durch Vereinsbe- -
aus dieser E'senbahn.und jeder tnzeln sagt skr sich selb, dak da4 Obig Ml; ' AT! XlTll
eine treue, volle und zuverlässige inanderseu,, I Vf : , W Uj II ?. JlVf Das Äepacr wiro nur urcu- -der ertzSttnisj besagter Eorxorat, tft ad da, sie Vier Züge verlassen.Chicago täglich wie marken versehen. .
Tlni Passagiervrrii stet so niedrig, al aus irgend
einer ander Linie. ... . .
schlösse, die natürlich durch Umstände
bedingt, werden, demselben übertragen
No. C dpi Main Straße,
7 nahe Peärl Cineinnati, O. .
bit den eschltevene, ocarnicn rire ni. . ,
lgezeichaet) Clima . if,
' rmter tee.Präsideai.
g,e,chn J . 91. Sdortd,
Anklagen gegen Beamte und even
tuelle AbseHurq derselbe. :
27. . : Gesetzesübertretungen oder
Pflichtverletzungen Seiten? eine oder
mehrerer derBeanüen sollen in gehöri-g- er
Anklage schriftlich durch mindestens
drei Mitglieder : vor eme .regelmäßige
Versammlung gebracht werden. , Solche
Anklage soll einem Comite von güns
S3T Man verlange VlUetS zur oie
Erie Eifenbabn.
Da? Bureau fou vefugr fern, uno
die. Macht, haben Bücher zu eröffnen
und Beiträge' und "Bewilligungen an
Geld von Corporationen Fabrikanten,
Kaufleuten und andern Personen wel-ch- e'
unmittelbar oder mittelbar durch
den Strom der Einwanderung stutzen
ziehen, entgeg nznnehmen, ' welches
Geld unter Aufsicht des Bureau's zum
Zweck, und für die', Absichten, welche
melcheauf allen HauptBilletBreaZ im Weste ud
werden.
' Z 14. Da jeht bei Gründung des
Vereins und in Rücksicht daraus daß
die Ausdehnung und die Art und
Weise - der 'Thätigkeit desselben sich
. folgt: ;
" '4.30 . m. Mail. ;
" '
" augenmmn Sonntag?.
i ! ?. a. . ZorgeSrprkß
' usaenomme Sonntag. .
.
. 3.15 . rn. Schnell,,,
s, täglich. ... .1 ...
lo.UU x. m. achtrpre,
uSgenomme SamstagZ und Sotoz5
Sudwkste zu vaoen im. - c
zur Untersuchung, übenviesen werden.i... . . ... v..n!j.- - a '
Alle Sorten Gemüse Saamen
in Packetchen 3 und 5 Cents zum
Wiederverkauf. Auf jedem Packet ist
"unser? Garantie gedruckt. ' ,
D Landretb Tou, . i
Blumen3wiebeln und .Pflanz.. :
Kmüs.Sämereen. -







lI-- i ' ., AtSvann jouiine aupercrocnuiajc rr
n 4 e r. ssi. tstveetax.
Unterschrieben ud vor mir beschwor, an dies
. Tage de Januar, A.. 1). , , ,
(gctcijhnet) ' Edward De oft, '
OeNentUcher Notar, residirend in der
" ' Stadt em
ar, . o, Agent.
Ossic i Staatsbank vo Tennege,
; cke Eherr, und Union Str. '
: äst,!. Tenn.Staat Tennessee. . l
Hemptroll' Of fi ,ashville. den d. Krbruar U7.' I
,ch, S. S. Hatchell, ontrolleur de Schatjamte.




dasselbe " erschaffen haben, verwendet
I VUV ijomiw "Sitiiuyi. iu uuum iuu,v .. .V a. A Mlf.4-- T C Verbindungen.weroen fou. ' ..
DaS Bureau soll mit dem E nwan iS. mit der Toledo,. Wabash und We3s '.:miaUftt.aUtts1lttil' ii Sindet die Versammlung nach, genauerÄft2 iÄ"fÄi Ii Untersuchung die Ankzaze für begründet, s 0 n a rberühmtetrn Ii.ndadl. ...- t" ' -19 2 vt na mit der Daoton und rnchigan t?isenbahnStUf ad Futter-Arte- n,
.... . soll bei mildernde Umständen eine derungS
-- Bureau irt Wafymgton un
Einvemehmen handeln Und regelmäßige 7.i füt Stdne, Piqua. ro,. Danton, Arna undaAaM inii : niv 'WlVli VUllll
tn rektltne mit-- ber tkleland, Holumbn AnSkaiWM'inndlBnlctt Machtvollkommenheit äs Vf nipii--
rvvv i 9lSÖe obct "tweilige Suspension, beifÄ erschwerenden Umständen. Absetzung voml??ket Se' Amt und Ausschließung aus . dem Ver- - liiiinnnati iienbadn. sür Detamare, Eolumbujährliche Berichke . an vle.'kaatsiegislatur abstatten. ' .'7 .'".7 . ;unterbleiben und einerWiClxvpvuian r und in Elevelaiid crdindung mit der ake Thore1: . ' ßifeiifiiihn. , ieS vorbehalten wer, . Sämmtliche .iml Staate organisirtesichee.ise,chatt, legen tn der Stadt em üt VspNerNNg V0N (BättettttSt e Aork mir genügende Bewetse ' Z" 1u M a t i l d mit der Sanduska, MansfteldZtvrl, und Rewari isendahn, fir t. ernv, Reivark,dargebracht hat, bs besagte tXsellschast alle ln dem ein die Strafe sein. tl, ; ' Artikel s,
Abindernngen und Zusätze
oder später zn orgarnfirenden tLinwan
erungSvereine sollen ausgesordcrt wer
.! -ta,rt den !Uersit,erunaeeiellichattn aus ad. Stubenll 5a,igton. ,O iittbanb mit der ISemisvloama Elken
Äcker-Geräth- m, " Pflügen, u,.-.-
.
Butterfässern, , t Schiebkarren,
Bu ckthor n-Sal- bc.
är Schnitte. Drandmuiide. Cvntustonen, Wunde
Schwären. Xri, edrochene Brüste, ranke Warzen,blutrude, blind und schmerzhast Hiimmorrdotden,
scrosulöse, saulende und udclveilaiiiend usdrtiche,
Nlcero. Schwellungen der Drüsen, ilZdrtiite. Haut
krankhetlen, Rliigmurm, täs.c, Leichtdor, Budonen,
ghildlain. ,e.,ufgesvrungene Hände, tpxen, ,cjsje on Spinnen, Jxsckte. Thieren ,c. -
jjjsjy Ifien 25 Cent. 50 EentZ und $1 Größe..
JtQ-- Zu erkailsen ei. allen Dniggisten. .
S-Und bei Hr, X oft. D epot 484VriUa,'R Jork. ;
1en.'dem SekretarldeS BureauS von atm für Itoona. Harriedurg, Sie,, Kork, lila,.
. !i.iialkt. alrimore und gasdiuato.W
denZufatzparagraphen zu diesem Theil
der Conftitution zu beschließen. "
15: e i P r ä si d ent führt bei
allen Verhandlungen den Vorfitz. Es
soll seine Pflicht sein für Ruhe, Ord-nun- g'
und Anstand in den Versamm- -
Strohbönken, ' saaufem u. ' 28. Abänderungen und Zusätze zu Dailaae uZ find , hab iZeit zu Zeit solche Berichte avzunairen
der Offie der Eomvagni', K5 larl ktraße der tn
P,ssagtDevt, adiso und tianai Straßewie ste oem Beiressenoen zur noiyig
rr
5.. &w ;v
elegt eduann rstiltt ha d ich descheine
uberdem. dtj ar u,ß, gente b,,agter v.Uschast, benfall Srsorderuig der etootsge
,, welche sur solch JaUe gemacht und eingerichtet
sind. haben Desjhalb hat bI,gte etro
iuü rs,che,ungS,.,saft esugnitj für ifito
etaattvortlich u setn und ersicherungSgeschüft
tn itsetn Staat i ashoill , berrnoen.
.,. . tB. Qatätttt, .j
fts24 3mt otnvtroller, kenn.
dieser Constitution können nur in ör
dentlichen Gencralverkammlungen. und
rch drei Viertel Majorität beschlossen 1 UVIHill Chicag, 3111,101.' ,;j W. S. Skvand,
d alle, im ', ach schlagend rtilem
;,:Mw'Httistt.,.jaiSN !.:! ,itn .(
zlungen zu sorgen uno ,kreng auf Auf
,Z ' 1a18 ' : : ' General eillich Vassagiex,entJft htxtü geschehe.rechterhaltung parlamentarischerRegelu werden.
Vrj
HTT e n n e s t Handel und Vör4 . ,titfätt EtnwandttungSBereln zu Nasbville, " DöutfÄe ßbattafä.GpotzesPie-Ni- e
der- -
Deutschen. Katholischen... Kirche
Weise dabei intkkkfflrt, daß unser Vor-hab- en
mit
.Erfolg gekrönt werde. Sö
fordem wir denn. Alle, die, so dettken
wie wir ultd'zinser Wirken mit ten
auf, mit beizutra-ge- n
''zu dem'Werke, jeder nach feinem
Vermögen und uns durch Geldkräftc
zu unterstützen. t't? rM
Vor Allen ist eö der Grundeigenthü
vier, dem es daran gelegen sein muß,
seinen Ueberfluß an Land los zu wer-de- n.
' Diejenigen daher,' welche große
Besitzungen haben, sollten kleine'Stre-cke- n
unter dem Versprechen, daß sie in
einem gewissen Zeitraum in Eultur
genommen, und bewohnt werden, an
den Verein übertragen. Der Verein
wird dann tüchtige j Männer auf diese
Ländereien bringen und diese würden
wieder andere von ihren Freunden und
Bekannte nach sich ziehen, welche in
der Nmgegettd ebenfalls Niederlassun-ge- n
gründen würden.
M i t b ü r g e r von T e n nesfe e!Wir sprechen Euch an für eine gute
Sache wir verlangen nichts für - uns
selbst oder unsre Freunde. - Aber wir
fordern Euch auf, Euren Theil beizu
steuern, uns Euren Einfluß und Eure
Mitwirkung zn leihen und Eureii An-th- eil
für den großen Zweck einzuzahlen,
welchen getreulich und uneigennützig
zu verfolgen wir hiermit versprechen
und unö feierlich verflicht; für den
großen Zweck, Tcnnessee zu dem zu
machen, worauf eS allen Anspruch hat
zu einem der reichsten, einem der
glücklichsten Staaten unsrer alorreimen
Staats- -ZMMM
ftffl:
' 31 Kollzge -- Straße, am Markt.5
Bjeif-- THE ONLY GERMAK DAILY AND
VKBKLY IN CITY-AN- STATE.
JTJT The only evening paper pub-,ish-ed
in Nashville.































H. D. Grant. ,
The following named persons have
been appointed as a committee on
tinance and are authorized to reeeive
voluntary subscriptiona for tlie pur-pos- e
of eonducting tlie present can-va- ss
:
Griffin S. Flaghler, Geo. H. Winslow,Abraham Turner, Alfred Meuefee,
S. H. Ciraham, A. G. Byrom,Armisteal Shelby. Daniel Nixon,Hicharil Allen, . Ephraim Pratt,j. A. Smith, Krnest Pohl,A. T. Woods, James Hageman,N. Derby, Alfred Clark, --BandallJohn (Jockrell, Clark.
By order of the City Central Committee i
A. S. CHADBOUBNE, Chairman. i4-
-
B. T. GAINES, Secretary.
K4.8HVll.tE, Tens., Segt. 4th 18G6.
Stadt und Staat.
Äs Herr I. . Sona 'st Lokal-Age- ntder Staatszeitung und ermäch-tig- t,
Gelder für mich in Empfang zu
nehmen und darüber zu quittiren.I o h n R u h m, Herausgeber.
j3T Capt. Wilhelm Hehdt ifty wie
wir aus der Preß und Times ersehen,
nach Cincinnati gereist.
S-Er-
nst Blersch, der Mei-stcrsän-
und famose Bruder kehrte
gestern mit Frau und Kind von seiner
Sommertour nach dem luftiaen Norden
I
i j i 'rn.
ti r Dresses Lock Box 83.
3n der am Montag 9. Sept. 1867,
Abend in. der Eitv Council Halle ab- -
gehaltenen regelmäßigen Versammlung
oiezer GeseUschast wurde der folgende
Prospectus durch das Direktorium der
Vcrsamnilung vorgelegt und einstimmig
angenommen. ; ; : w.-
Der Sekretär wurde angewiesen,
alle Blatter im Staate,w el ch e die Angelegenheitbegünstigen, zu ersuchen,diesem P r o s p e c t u s m ö g- -l
i ch st e B e r b r e i t u n g zu
g e b e n und die vorgeschlagenen Maß-rege- ln
und Pläne der Gesellschaft ihren
Lesern anzuempfehlen.
Prospekt. 'Geleites von rein patriotischen Be- -
eggründen und angetrieben durch Liebe
'im Hingebung gegen ihren adoptirten
Vkaat haben sich oeutche Burger zu
einer Gesellchast unter folgendem Na
men vereinigt:
D e u t s ch e r B e r e x n zur
Beförderung , und zumSchutz von Einwanderungin den Staat Tennesse e."
Der Berein hat folgende Zwecke:
Für die Welt im Allgemeinen hl
als für den Staat insbesondere die
reichen Hülfsquellen von Tennessee durch
Ermuthigung von Einwanderung fleißi
ger und braver Handwerker, Arbeiter,
Landwirthe, Gärtner, Kaufleute, Berg-männ- er
u. s. w. nutzbar zu machen."
Die wüsten Felder und Gründe un-scr- es
Staates mit Colonien und Fa-brik- en
zu bedecken."
Denjenigen unsercr Landsleute.
welche nach diesem Lande einzuwandern
wunichen, vehulsllch zu sein, eme neue
Heimath zu finden, wo sie sich einer
und freien Existenz auf dem
Feld, das sie bearbeiten und das ihnen
selbst Neberfluß gewährt und der Welt
Nutzen bringt, erfreuen können."
In Büchern und Pamphleten ftati-stisc- he
Berichte unter Autorität und
des Vereins zu veröffent-liche- n,
welche alle mögliche Information
über Klima, mineralische und Agricul-tur.Resourc-
verkäufliche Ländereien,
Arbeitsbedarf u. s. f. liefern." .
Der Verein während ir sich bereit
erklärt, als Agent Derer, welche Land
zum Verkauf ausbieten, und Silcher,
welche Land zu kaufen wünschen, zu die
nen, sowie die Vermittelung zwischen
Arvengevern und Beschäftigung Su-chend- en
zu übernehmen, beabsich-- t
i g t nicht, s e , n e Thätig-kei- tim Lichte ber Speku-lation z u betrachten. Seine
Mitglieder werden Zeit, Geldmittel und
Erfahrung mit Freude dem großen
Zwecke opfern, um die natürlichen Reich
thumcr unseres Staate? zu entwickeln.
10 oap verleibe aufvluhen möge und mit
den Schwesterstaatcn auf der Arena er- -
scheinen und daselbst seinen Platz in der
vordersten Reihe einnehmen könne, zu
welchem er durch seine aroien Voriüae





, .rc: c rr it f. r i
.nie uwucnoc ueoerncyl oer in
und Weise, wie der Verein .seine Ar-beit- en
auszufühien gedenkt, kann man
durch folgenden Auszug aus der Eon-stituti- on
gewinnen:
Auszug 18. Der Sekretär soll
ferner Bücher führen, in welchen er
Meldungen um Arbeiter und Meldun-ge- n
solcher Leute, die Beschäftigung su.
chen, notiren soll. Er soll serner sich
bemühen, Landeigenthümer dazu zu
Ländereien anzumelden, die sie
zum Verkauf stellen wollen. Solche
Anmeioungen sollen die Große der Land-strecke- n,
die Beschaffenheit deö Bodens,
d,e genaue Beschreibung der Lage, der
Nachbarschaft u. s. w. geben und über-
haupt solche Information enthalten, wie
um orn lSk- -
Ra die
sem Zwecke soll der Sekretär acdruckte
Formulare schassen, die Rubriken für
aue oiywenoige Criauterungen ' und
Erklärungen enthaktcn. ,Dics- - Formu-lar- e
sollen nach Discretion vertheilt und
von den geeigneten Personen ausgefüllt,
dem Sekretär zugestellt werden, der dann
die gehörigen Buchungen in eigens dazu
anzuschaffenden Büchern besorgen soll.
Ferner beabsichtigt der Verein, an
solchen auswärtigen Plätzen, die für den
Zweck passend und vortheilhaft erachtet
5 i,vmM
? S n w m et Straße,
; , . : tseit Vnt,. , ,9At h.l4fck... Sm. rra a.i n ..v I wiw(niwr nrocnvcser vm Gewühl der Residen, gelegen
SontNernarten -
t n W i ,,,:;.ist mit dem besten Geschmack nd den nford
derSteuzeit gemäß , ine . -
Vergnugungs - Etablissement
erfter laff gerichtet. V. vr--i ';; 'iFamilienfeste. Pie Rie, Privergnügune.
. i w. sonnen MC(oii grvrer xyt
.uemltchkett d ungestört abgebalte werde.U dem Garten verbunden ist i aug,jelchet
Wein- - und Bicr-Salo- n.
fffxMfAlIft i itt AiI 9,MNaf , 'm f uiigH ouywcpIt?4,KIi,.Sck.estand" und ein .Berliner Carouttel. " in deÄ Tit Ktrttt ffArd FahIm MAiMX&i





ist hiermit ereie nd ' sellschasten r freunr
,ae euug angelegentlichst empfohlen.Äiir mit. hLrrAn F. u n . firfnMu.. ta ClIM ... f' ' w.i..u,Miiii.H r MV w mm'Beste gesorgt. , . . .
Aossnth Hans
,
: . ' - v .. ; ;
; R. 18 nd 18 Süd Markt Straße. . .
Georg Watcrman.
Dies Hau, i beste Zustand gehalte, mU ai
kertefte Bette uud der feinste sowie bequemsten
Einrichtung ist dem Publikum angelegentlichst em
psohlen.
Speisen find uSge,eichet zubereitet.I arrv fti gute Getränke und seine




i ; m?: : ;
G. W. Göttknger,
' (eingerichtet im ehemaligen Srmi Hotel), "
Ro. 1)5 Nord College Straße
. ... " i
Dasselbe ist günstig in der übe tei ouiille De





nmeublirte Zimmer $2 b $6 per Monat. ,
G. W. Göttknger,
No. 105 Nord College Straße.
'
'










No. 31 und S3 Süd Market Straße.
ashvill. St.
Empfiehlt ostgSnger und Reisende sei ans
beste eingerichtet bau hrdurch an, ergeben.p? W . ., .,.
Corner Saloon
Gkristmn DupelÄ:
Lagerbier- - u. Wekn-Saloo- n,
No. 35, Ecke Union u. Market Str.. '.
Alle irrn freunden und
. Gönn, mpfehle ich hiermit
meine auf' o'lständigft neu
gerichttte Wein nd Lager
n, welchen ich tu ie
gemüthlichen Platz deutscher Ha r
,, gepau or
Jd Voxntittagiä ackt der danebi,kenk. Pttrr' ' rkrirrUenSpskrte- -irnr swairung. .. " . . i ' . . . ri
Famoses Clncinuati Lagerbier.
Feine Havannah Cigarren. '
Old Rye Robertson.
ag9R ' - llriflUa 8j I
r--





St frisch Bier Faß nd al erlei feine Ge
nie, ?oe gu igarrrn , .Alle Eutag rmittag , 9 13 Uhr ' '
Gymnastischer Lunchder schmkckhastefteu eise lubmucl. ' ' ;
da Schilthel.
. mit de SRott: Dir Sache nrd gefirt,
IweZ '
Ehurch Straße, Nachville, Tenn.
Diese neueund elegante Htel ist füida reisend Pud ikum d sür Boarder offen. Der
Eigenthümer hat soeben eine herrliche Bei besserung
t Parterre Geschoß beendigt, besteh d in rinrm ele
gante B.lliardsaal mit neue nd verbesserten Billid; ebenso Herre Parwr nd Lesezimmer. 0ist durch in schone Bogenihüi it der Bar und der
Office verbunden, meld, in ichöne ufich auf
da . sedn Pudkt ii giebt. Dief
einer der schöiiften nd angenehmsten ufenthalt für
Reisend, Boarder nd . Geschfiut der Stadt,
elche alle rgebenst ingeladen find, ndere Bauren
nd erbefsem stehe i tichti
mi3M Sla Robert, igeuthümer.
' City Hotel. '
DI? seit lange bestehende und ohl bekannt Hau
wird hiach durch I, . 1 , d s geführt er .den, der mehr I zmantig Jahre in dieser es,tast
Unie in LinnsviUe, i'iat nd andere Städte
' ""' ' 'zugebracht hat.
Da eschäft wird usammen it . fi. e 1 l
von hier d S. . Ha re, eine der früheren Ei
genthümer, der früher einmal da Emeial Htel
an diesem Platz hatte, geführt erde,. Sir hotten
durch strenge usmerksamtei, ine liberalen Theil der
Patronagede Publikum u erhalt. Uns, Zisch










uüu " f :
Barbier n.Frlsenr-Geschäf- t.
t fi.it. ' ,!?.' jIch neige dem Publikum ergeben an, daj ich ei
eschüst von der Eck Eedar nd Eherr nach dem
Eolönnade ilding ''
erleqt hab. Daselbst ist lle aus' leganteste ,
einkchi igichtt. ,
,n , Preis. Lifte: .' ,
asire ...15 ttt. "'(
' Haxschi .'. .5 -
. sä if....5MlWiPX "is Löhnivg,
julA i Elond uilding.
tt?Äe Aörk, Dienstag; : 10 Sept.
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,!." ' Jl,.' '';". .....i07z3. - si ; . t i
.'.j ,.107Baumwolle flau. 'StA , ;
! Christian Vaupel sagt er ist uch
noch da Er hat ti Binche, s, klar wie
Eryftall' und so reia wie das schönste Gold.
Und der Lunch na ich sag' Euch, geht einmal
hin und probirt es. Und fanatisch istVaupe!
gar nicht. ' ? " ''''' "" '
. KV-- D i'e Er i e'Ba h n (b r e i.teS Geleise. Der Herausgeber
des Freemont .O. Journal sag
Wir hakten kürzlich Gelegenheit, über
diesen Schienenweg zu reisen und kön-n- en
voN'Herzen, versichern, daß was
schnelle , Beförderung, Bequemlichkeit
und Sicherheit betrifft, . derselbe von
keinem anderen" übertroffen werden
kan l. ' Er läuft durch die reichsten und
bestbevölkerten Theile des Staates,die Scenerie ist überall von seltener
Schönheit und Anziehungskraft. We-ge- n
seiner Verbindung mit allen West-lich- en
und östlichen Linien ist er weit-au- ö
die beste' Reiseroute.' Die Be
quemlichkeiten für die Passagiere sind
vorzüglich, die Beamten äußerst
Die Wirthshäuser an




hat diese Bahn in unsrem Zeitalter
der Eisenbahuen denRuhm erworben,
eine der besten im Lande zu sein. Rei-send- e,
die nach New Jork oder Neu,
England gehen und sie. einmal benutzt
haben.werden
''
auf keiner änderen sah,
ren. . . .
, ..
..
LV" Die Tennessee Staatszeitung"
ist daö einzige tägUche Organ der Deut
schen im Staate Tennessee und im gan
zen Südwesten. . Jeder .Deutsche in
Nashville und im Staate sollte kick eine
Ehre daraus machen, sein Scherflcin'zur
unrernutzung vieles . w,rkamflen
beizutragen.
ES giebt vielerlei Arten, , wie man nun
diesem einzigen Organ der Deutschen
helfen kann. Erstens sollte keine Fa-mil- ie
in Stadt und Staat sein, die nicht
auf die täalicke Staatöieitun dee.we.
nigstens auf die wöchentliche abonnirt
lr. Zweirens loure Jeoer dasur sor-ge- n,
daß sein Nachbar die Zeitung
uimuit. Wenn einer Zu.Dir kommt
und sagt,' laß mich, einmal Deine
Staatszcitung haben," sage ihm, er solle
selber daraus abonniren. Schicke die
Wochennummer an Deine Verwandten
nach Deutschland. Dann unterstütze
das Blatt mit Anzeigen aller Art; es ist
Dein eiaencr Vortbeil. iuenn Du Dein
Waaren oder Erzeugnisse in der Zeitung
anempfiehlfl.- - Dann bewege den Kauf
mann, von 'dem Du Deine Waaren
kaufst, seine Aneiae an die Staats, ei- -
tung zu geben. .Endlich, wenn Du
Nenungöschemas. Frachtbriefe,
Formulare aller Art,
Anscklaaettl u. s. w. in enali sck
oder deutsch, drucken lassen willst.
macye.Ä)eine ZAcstellung m der Staats-zeitungs-Ossi- ce,
woselbst Du sie ebenso
schnell Und billig ausgeführt erhältst, als
wo anders. Jeder sollte sich die
Wege merken, wie dieses
Blatt unterstützt werden kann.
,
' ; ,
1 RecvrderS-Vour- t '
B. E. Malier war trunken, und
wofür er S2S zahlte.
Martha Wood ging in das Arbeits-Hau- s,
da sie zu S10 Strafe für unor-deutlich- es
Betragen verurtheilt war.
F. W.' Munday hatte für das gleiche
Vergehen S50.. Wm. Snowden S20,
Äohn Nyan PüZi) zu erlegen.
Mike Glendon bezahlte $10 für ei
nen Rausch.
Für 3 Fälle Verkaufs geistiger Ge
tränke ohne Licenö und für Haltung
emes unordentlichen HaueS zahlte
Carpenter Harding in' Summe V200.
Eatharine Conlcy hatte wegen Ge-brau- ch
von Hydrant-Wass- er ohne Li-ce- ns,
für Verletzung der Marktgcsetze
und für Haltung eine? unordentlichen
Hauses im Ganzen $33 zu entrichten.
Ankündigung.
John . Fehr ist andidat der Radikal Re
xudiilanifchen Partei siir das Htat eine Council
mann on der 8. Ward und verpflichtet sich, seineStimme nur (iir ehrliche, treue lHäiiner abzugeben.
aug.11 b,W
An das Publikum'.
Wir haben ei neues Dry Goods Geschäft
mit einem ganz neuen Waarcnvorrath eröffnet,
woselbst wir neuen Kunden, die unS beehren
und unsern alten Freunde, die nS stets mit
ihrer Patrokage bedacht haben, billigst und
bestens bediene werden.' Wir lieben großen
Umsatz und begnüge unö mit kleinem Prosit
EhaS. Rlchheimer K .,- - !
46 College Straße,




der im hiesigen Postamt, als unbestellt
bar, zur Abholung bereit . . liegendcn
Briefe: i ,
D a m e n - L i st e .
BahntzMiii E j . i Wie, Z.i M
" ' 'eller Mik, r andauer Rrl A





,. Bogt jm$ W P.
ri r .H e r te n - L i st t.Si-- : v, vBuckerB .... Klink . . .
Benner lüt"' ,.. Doughertz S t
Hu Hehn, I ':
Holenbeck I W . l ttrt fi.
Hendricki MO, ..11 Q C(
Ladrum,W D u Th .
dli.iB3o ' ' Lchiiibliug ugust
Schräm ' Schleier r. . '.
I ' aUmann 8 H.
Amtlich e Briefe..
.. Jtl Lomberger '; ;,.
Europäische Brie fe.
nders VP . usweller Joseph (B.r)
Hol Lnt ;ldn oui. . ;
B o w i l N g m b r y, :u ,
.ftiJnv'ta-i .u-: - Poömeifter .
. " j i it;,,.
, (Eingesandt.) ,
Nashville. ebl. 1807.- -
Dr. F. W. Sparli g, M. D.,-Gener-
Agent der Knickerbocker LebenSversichnungs
: ' Gesellschaft. ' - r i
;"'?fer' (rn!:-:;;-- ;!:
1 1ch danke Ihnen für die prompte Art nd
Weise, mit der Sir den Betrag einer Police on
fünf Tausend.'! ollars ach dem Tode meine
Gatte zu meinen Gunsten auszahlte.- -
.
Mit bkste,WünschkN für de Erfolg Ihrer
Gesellschaft Verbleibe ich
,M. :
a Ihr ergeben t ) if (j ,
.
! a Frau T h o. A. S , t s m.a .
'
Sept. 7 tw
I r - " T w
M$ti?ltAj: ßAVHjGSMa - - s.irfij'& ay..'.M;,M0S. .
Nalbfolaer..
Nord-Colleg- e Straße.
' ' ' '"
. hihi ''L1 W ' . ij . 1
keeff .tVnsirt rt e,a
Publikum r
1




. ffi.l.( .1 an i.rjA wi u vmaui von , - .Go Ad Silber '
. , Ucrrete, Bakuote6m0Bai J,terrk Noten.U. S. Schnldfcheine
5.2ßer 7.3ernd1g.40er' . ' l
,uf --u ksllichen. westlichen nd sud-kc-Etüdte, sowie auch auf alle Hanptstödte in
Preußen, Würtemberg, Baiern,
: Baden, Belgien, Schweiz .
und allen andern Staaten Europa's.
kvr?tnd?!.??' ?,8en b lt nd be.un Wechselgeschai.fcgr-- Streng reeUe Hand,ugwi ' denr4ft8ing i icscr 1 u. n?nninT ,0Ut" " tsch Institut patr.




No. 90 Broadwäy, New-Yor- k.
Hugo Wetdonck, Präsident.
Die Germattia
st d, tig,2 t' de ereinigten Staat ,exiftireiide .
Deutsche
Lebens - Bcrsicherungs -
Gesellschaft.
Activa: Sl,7S0,0.
3ährl. Einkommen: gl,,.Bezahlte Todesfälle: 50,000.
; ' Dtidd jährlich i aar.
Moritz Sax, General. Agent,"
'
Ossic: NASHVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
No. 57 Nord-Colle- ge Straße,
, juUS S , Rah d Publ'ir Square.
Heinrich Berthold, Sb-Age- n .
Die Nashville
Lebens - Bcrsichcrungs- -
, GefeWast.
.1Office
m Ü 1 10 1 1 st n




,. , , Zfr i3uo. Wt aß, Präsident i r, ?
3. . otiU, Sekretär;
r. rchiso. Office rzt.
r. DS.U.L..Z.lkaddi.ainir,ndnzte.Dr. . 4. Stout, eneral-gen- t.Tr. I. . Korb. Zlgent.
Naten sebr niedrig.
Im Alttr vo 3 Jabrr ur 17 Dollars
NSr.iou Dollars.
Alle Policen sind nverwirkbar.
' tSf Stint .äslhiuna für' Knlir h ,
uiauiiv eriaugi. . ,!?
'i'r. V:,.,
Hülfe in Krankheitsfällen !
Wichtig für Geschöttslente d Arbeiter
Peoria Gegenseitige Kran- -'
Gesellschast.
Peoria,... ......... . . .Illinois.(setzlich ie,rp,irt.1
egriindtt am 2: 3Ii 1866.
ranke iitgliedrr wird von 5 bis U Dollar
ml chentiich ausbezahlt. Jede geiunde stuePerion im Alter von 16 bi IS Jahre kann Mitglied
rden. E viele Dollar ein Mitglied im Jahrinbezadlt. so viele Dollar erhält dasselbe in eichetiia zurückdezohlt, mag die
rankheit ei Jahr lang andauer rder iidi ue
mög sie nicht alle durch eine Ungliiclssall, fonderl-auc- hdurch irgend in ander, aus nch selbst el,l.,n- -denene Ursach hervor grufen wordr sei. ' I denersten S Monate hat dies Gesellschaft i sa allenStaate die segerrichste tsultaten erzielt und
fmd sie megen ihn humane ZiveSe niic
Wege Uebernahm von Agenturen wende ma fi.h
n den utcr,eichnNkv SretSr der SeseUjchaft. .
- 58 in. ,Ilhse.P rk r t . JlU xr 27. 1V7. . ilZ Jtuw









1 bat einzige Vermögen, da Eltern ihre iderii
geoe konnrn, da daelb nie verloren gebe,, r. ntan nd beständig bei der Anmendung mehr Wrih
erhält Diese Erziehung kani ma in der
. J'M DolM's
H and els - Sch n l e,
' Ecke Church und Vine Str.,
erhalten, chreibe, Bucksübren. Vdono
graph, Arithmetik . gründlich gelehrt ede -Sedreid. Durch nvanzigjShrige Studium nd
Ersahrung haben S die Gebrüder Dolbear i der
alligraxhi Zur besondern unft gebracht, so daß
Schüler nicht aus einfach Siacdabmuna von Vor
schriilkn beschränkt find, so,drn sie habe ein Systemder Schreibübung erfunde, welches alle Steilheit
rampf nd Zittern der Hand entferi, und die un
anlednlichiit Hand tar neuesten, uaeuekste un
deutlich, e Schrift eiuübt. ...
Di Toldar' HandelH.SchuIe nd . d
ältiH l Amerika.
R. 609 Drad, Rn Pott, tabiirt sulSSft.-.- .
.,.,,.,-7,?,..;- .
'
9tft nd o, traS. e Ofifl. tadlirt I 183.
s. Ko. 03 SRainf)rt. Zvriphi. ., .'tf durch nd in, trag, fhvia.
Mm. P. Mchl)zl





' ' ' ?rk,,"' Oele.
'ZDeutsche Ap othcke.
Nord Market Straße, Ecke Locust,
" ' '
"ah, dm Lulvill Depot.
Di 4 ' "nftk nd frifches!,,
Drvguen, '' ixmitalie
nd ftriler fiel oorrüthig.
Hsi- l- eeevl xrde bet Tnm






Ecke College n. Union Str.,
Nashvllle, Tenn.
exte erden sorgfältig geführt, estellungen
rden dn Tag ud acht utgge ,en,mn un




Donnerstags 12. Sept.' 18?.
ZZu diesem' Fest werde aNe Bewohner an JJasd
viUe freundlichst eingeladen. ti werden weder oft
poch Mühe gespart werd, m den Gästen einen fr
t)c Tag lu bereiten i u.-- ySi i"-;-
- !
, Anfang 9 Uhr Morgen?. .
. Zin vollstäudigeö Mnsikchor- - j
Abends Illumination. !
Tickets $t für einen Herrnund Damen.
t&' Die aaen gehen b an den arten ndbeiördern Sst Pii zum Schluß d Hefte ,u halbem
Preise. , . sex bd
Robert WeitmüUer '
empfiehlt sich seine Freunden und Bekannte, sowiedem geschästStreidende Publikum I gehörig auali
sizirter Son stabler sür den erste ezirt von,
Davidson Count, umfassend da Gebiet der Stadt
NajhvM. Er verspricht geungeukaste Besorgung von
EoUektione . s. m. ' uai3 b
Ernst Pohl, V
Friedensrichter für den ersten Distrikt,
" ' ' ' Davidson County,
zeigt seinen vielen Freunden und Bekannten an, da
er vom 1. der 15. September an seine Pflichte al
Friedensrichter
antreten wird. I eiaigen T-e- n erd ich durch die
Zeitung anmelde, woselbst ich mein Offle, aus
mache weide.
Ich erbitte mir die gütige Nuterftiitzung alle, meinFreunde und Sönner. nft tzhl,
ug3 bä Friedeichter.
HanS und Lot zn verkaufen.
Guter GeschäftSplatz.
Bon Rem Orleans zurückgekehrt, zeige ich einenFreunden und Bekannten ergebeust an, daß ich diebisher vn Herrn
Loui Mayer, .
Nord-Colle- ge Straße No.232 und 234,
in meinem Hause geführte Gracerieu. Ealoonfür eigene Rechnung übernommen habe.
Gleichzeitig zeige ich an, daß ich diese Geschäft,
, . ,,.,fnmi m.iii, hK.i. Aitf,,. i n.fnf.. w.I Hllk VF". MI1V V.je n Einrichtung u v aufe gedenke. Ich will billige
viii))Hti)(ii uuk guyiung iiuc;iia
Philipp Jakob Bmann.
RSbereZ m erkraaen im Sumst selbst der bt









Ecke Summer und Jefferson Strahe
Na,hville. Tennessce.
m,9
Venr Hergel...... .. .E. M. Donaldson.
Union-Brauer- ei
i.- -
: C. M Donaldson,
iHJ. i. cwr.. C s--. - Cv.ae von inroiv uev uno uo-ia- ii.
' Straße, ;;. . - i.t. (
i j . . Zkashoille, Tennesset. . . ; . ' i
haben et ein gute Bier an vand. auch nd Sovk
und Mal, u verkaufe, l. mtldtti nun ftmnBrauerei in Rashoille Übertroge,, erde kann, iß
,tu vuvfiii i ' ;Bes.ellunaen werden vromvt besarot nnd ledern,,
wird daher wohl thun, in der Union-Brauer- ei vsrzi
ipiuiit




No. 19 RordMarket Straße.
Derselbe macht und revarirt alle Sorte Schlöffer
uno aue
,onfiigrn in )rin Ml cinichiajctiMtt r,betten.
. , .. . junt R
Billig!
Billiger ! ! Am billigsten ! ! !
. i : I
Ich empfange soeben nd habe im Vorrath ei aS
gcwiioiic nvrirmr! vvn
Familien-Grocerie- s,
die ich so billig wie irgend Jemand in der Stadt erkauf kann und will. Besuch mich und urtheilt sür
uiy ic:9n. S. S. ÜSovd,
augA ba R. 4 Uaio Straße
57 Broad Straße 57.
Sebet auf die
Rothe Fkaggc.Am 3. September werden mir ohne Rückhalt unser
Geschäft abschließe und verlausen deshalb unser
großen Borrath von Möbeln aller rt, SopKa,
..mlmeittm l.sAfA. .Ci
"......, UHllWt ml. I."saytaseln, 600 Spiegel, du Dutzen Stühle, 4oo
siwucrs, isu ffrflusire, 3uu rn n oa)oen,Earpet, Oeltuch, Porzellan und Theewaaren ,e. c
zu spottbillige Preise . , . .
; , . unter dem Kostenpreise.
Cd. MeiS Co.,
b? rad Straße, Nashville. Teun.
NW-- Die s sehr beliebte harter Oak ochoienin großer Quautita', jull3 3
MMÄrMW
.fellÄpsMk.r, .tyr, in.. , : Jiiffi üfüffsM? rmV jf,SSSei
Leichenbesorger .
fürdie Stadt undUmgegevid
' Händler in , ,
Metallenen Särgen.
Ossic No. 42 NordCherrv Str.
Fabrik: No. HZ SüdMar?etz Str.
' fcS uftrSge an einem der obige? Plätze binter
iasten, werde prompt uigesührt. . iZi ZR
Wichnge Nachricht für Zimmerl,te
'"
- und Baüllntervelzmer. ' -
I. ' J'.'ii.-. n i , .i i7Ein Weg, Geld zn ersparen.
Van kann nicht nur Geld sparen, sondern auch bei
jeder auigeführien Arbeit eine schönen Profit
chen, en man sein . . ... , . . , ...u
Fttfterlade, Csh, Monlding THKre
i ud Framivgs iz .j ,.. ,
J.W'M'Cullougb'K Fabrik
kauft. Dieselbe liegt nah de Rordnd de Ek





wer, I l . Divifionftr ,
.Staut .ivington, I nah hotha Equar,A,Nrk. ,
: Da vollftlndigftr Lager von anerkannt gut
ert,k,,gen au den renvmmirteslen . odritc ng
an, Teutschland, nd uierika, sur :
Bildhauer, Möbel und Modellschreiner
Pianomacher, Dreher, Küfer, Ma-- :
.. . schinisten, Kleinpner. Sattler " '
"... i und Stellmacher. -
.
bensa di, arlk,', nHI von schlage
deutschen Schlössern, harnire und Tximmingt s
reich nd billig, bei aller rt. , ia
lingerTttschmeq afseemuhl, trautt!
':M8 ; :),:. '
.'
nach Nashville zurück. Er wohnte iernj schästsbelriebsie iiviyig itU!iuenzu Vereinsachen.wirv,ttlSyM ks. " M l'I
kllnion. - ' - j
st SR.ifA. h,...ubt.vuyi. tvtivtii VI" ll lijjciiu tllicillder unterzeichneten Mitglieder des
DirektoriunS entgegen genommen. .
ES wird beabsichtigt, die Legislatur
so bald alö möglich um Inkorporation
und Charter des Vereins zu petitioni-r?n- .'
Doch ist eS unser Plan, mit den
Vorbereitungsarbeiten zu beginnen,
ehe ein Charter ertheilt werden kann,
waS immer emige Zeit erfordert. :
Wir sind daher bereit, s o fo r t Land-Verka- ufs
-- Anerbieteu, Arbeitergesuche,
mit einem Wort alle Mittheilungen
und Nachfragen in Bezug, auf unsrer
Angelegenheit entgegenzunehmen.
' Der unterzeichnete Sekretär wird
allen Anerbietungen und ' Vorschlägen
bereitwillige Aufmerksamkeit schenken,
wie solche? - den Bestimmungen der
Constitution angemessen ist.
Da Direktor! bet dkutfchr Verein - jnr
BefSrden,g trab , SchV on Vimwande
rg i den Staat Ztunif(t. ', , .' t
: Adolf Nelson, Präsident.C C. Gi ers, Vice-Präside- nt. ?
Henrv Metz, Schatzmeister.
Charles Nellon ) ' ; : : :
Christian Krieg :TrusteeS. ,
A. Weitz '. ) . . -
Dr. R. Knaffl '
Geo. W. Göttinger s athe. ;
.' 3 o h n R u h m, Sekretär.
Die sämmtlichen öffentlichen Blätter
im Staate, welche dieser Sache günstig
sind, werden ergebenst e ersucht, - den
obigen Prospectus abzudrucken und dem
Unterzeichneten eine die Copie enthal-ten- e
Nummer zu Übersenden. . "",
: s I o y n NUhM,
" '
- Sekretär,.,.
V 7 Adresse Lock Bor 83
' i Nashville Tenn.- i i :
. "Ä. . ..... . :
Jt&-- StaatSsecrctSr gleicher ist ge
stern in Privatgeschäften nach Ma'ssa
chusetts gereist.. " ;7..!v.;( ..-
' B3T- - Die Arbeiten an Church
Straße in der 10 Ward haben begon
nen, ebenso an Broadstraße. i DaS
Holzwerk zur Trestlibrücke über , Lick
Branch an Cherry Straße ist fast fertig
zum Aufbau. Auch die Ueberbrückung
an Nord College geht ihrer Vollendung
rasch entgegen. ; v i
Wm, uno sam. Naroeu. an
geblich aus Bowlinggreen Ky. wurden
gestern auf den Verdacht hin, Pferde
rn unrechtmäßigem Besitz zu hapen.
verhaftet und von Squire Wilkinfon
nach dem esangnip geschickt.!,: ' -- v. -;--;. '.?!t Das Banner" dessen Liberalität wir in jüngster Zeit oft Gelegen
heit hatten zu rühmen, . dringt in sei
nem heutigen Bericht über den Tod des
Herrn Abraham 'ceyerS eine Senia- -
tionönachricht, deren Verbreitung uns
sehr leid thut. Der Berichterstatter
jfagt nämlich es seien curiose Gerüchte
im Umlauf über die Art und Welle,
'
nicht scheuen, auszusprechen, daß die
League Emissäre nach Louisville ge
mnor yave, um oen Bernorvenen zu
ermoroen." CS tyur uns leid, dap
unser geichatzter Zeitgenosse fo weit
geht, derartigen lächerlichen und aus
schierer. Böswilligkeit aufgebrachten
Gerüchten einen Platz in seinen Spal
ten zu geben., DaS kann . wahrlich
nicht dazu beitragen, daS böse Blut,
welches nch durch Patteistrettigreiten in
unserer Commune eingeschlichen hat,
daraus fortzubannen. ' ?
E i n w a n d e r u n g S --
Verein.. 3n der gestrigen Sitzung
deö Vereines,, der leider wieder nur
sehr wenige Deutsche, etwa 40 15
wurde der von den Direkto-re- n
vorgelegte und an anderer Stelle
veröffentlichte, ProspektuS. angenommen
und der Sekretär beauftragt, denselben
an sämmtliche Zeitungen deö Staates
mit der Bitte . um Veröffentlichung zu
senden. .. - '.. . -
Der Ankünbigung gemäß Hielt 'Pro-fess- or3 u I i u S D e a eme i t r von
lOhio einen höchst interessanten Vörtrag
uoer Auswanoerung ; uno Cinwanoe-rung- ."
. DaS Auditoriüm schenkte dem
Redner durchweg die größte Aufmerk-s- a
mke it. Wir hoffen morgen im Stande
zu sein, eine SynopsiS des VortragS zu
veröffentlichen. :? ., - , v
Der Sekretär würde beauftragt, Hrn.
Degemeiek den Dank der Versammlung
schriftlich darzubringen, und ihn gleich,
zeitig zu ersuchen,, dem Verein, eine
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Segler 54 Ringe. F. Goll US; F. A.
Faller 42, Wille 42. B. L. Faller. 42,
Dk. Sheffield 41, A. I. Biglch34
Sohn Krech 22. MHesty 30. ' "
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F. Roth 19 Centrumschüsse, L.
Faller 18, Legter 16, B. H. Wallmann
15 F. Attiener 12, Dr. .Shessield 11,
M.Hefty 10, Wille 9, FA. Faller 7,
Sohn Krech 6.
Die Preise wnrden laut vorher
Programm vertheilte .
werden, ,obald es nöthig wird, genlZwie HerrMeyerS zu seinem Tode ge-tur- en
zu etabliren. Die Agenten wer-komm- en sei. Es aäbe Leute, die ck
yiupcii vi)t uiiyoti in .oiiuiuiiuuuobei und kann nicht genug erzählen von
den dort erlebten herrlichen Genüssen.
Er verspricht uns für die Sonntags-numm- cr
einen ausführlichen Bericht zu
liefern. 3m Dränge der Gesänge und
Getränke versäumte er eS, uns direkt
von Indianapolis zu schreiben.
Wir nehmen Gelegenheit, diei
Firma Chaö. Nelson u. Co. allen Deut-fch- e
in Stadt und Staat bestens zu
empfehlen. Die Theilnehmer dieses
Geschäftshauses sind coulante, in seder
Beziehung sreinimige und liebenswur t
dige Geschäftsleute. . Jeder Deutsche'
sollte es sich zur Aufgabe machen, sich
aller Gesckäfte in dieser Brauche halber
an die Herre Chas. Nelfo Co.u. zu
. s. fri . r -- tc ... i. . rvivenve. irieioen yaoen aue zzaciii- -,
täten, Kunden so billig zu bedienen, wie
irgend ein andere? Haus es kann.
Herr R. Lehman n, unser
früherer Mitbürger, der vor einem
Jahre nach St. ouis zog, ist wieder
zu uns zurückgekehrt und hat das Ge-sch-
des Herrn D i e t e r l e, Ecke
Summer und Line Straße angekauft.k...V"h.H K.H flli.H 1 Ln viyiuptii viu uutu j)iiuiiy liuiil
einem herzlichen Willkommen in denj?
Mauern Nashville's zurück. Es schein tß
denn doch nicht schlechter zu sein hier in
Nashville, wie wo anders. Schon
viele Zugvögel, die ihren Flug wcst-wär- tS
von hier wandten, find wieder
Zurückgekehrt. Bleibt hier. Freunde.
ES ist hier besser wie überall anderswo.
Haltet daZ nur im Auge und eö wird
Euch sehr gut gehen.
,FS"Die Sonntagsfrage.Freunde unserer Zeitung machen unö
einen Vorwarf daraus, daß wir so
Jagd auf Mucker und Leute
machen, die das Land durchaus nicht
von den Temperenz-ZwangSBestre-bung- en
und SonntagS-Gesetz-Agita-tion- en
befreit wissen wollen. Einige
gingen sogar so weit, unser Blatt des- -
lirtffl Afll'r'TTttUftV UVgHVHllltSo sehr wir das bedauern müssen,
o rönnen wir doch nicht umhin, unsern
Standpunkt alö Fortschrittsblatt aus-rec- ht
zu erhalten.
Wir tolerant Jedermannssind gegen
.
...
.T : - r w r.nri..if:i.. cvr..rr I
religiöse un geieuiqaiitiqe ,nncyicn.Wir achten nnd ehren die Ueberzeugung
von Leuten in ihrer Art und' Weise
Gott zu verehren und den Sonntag zu
heiligen. Aber aus der anderen Sttte
verlangen wir auch Toleranz für unsere
Ansicht, welche die ist, daß der Mensch
dazu berufen ist, selbst zu unheilen, wie
er seine Feiertage zubringen soll.
Wir können darin nur etiraS sich
ganz von selbst Verstehendes sehen,
wenn ein Mann, der sechs Tage hart
arbeiten muß, am Sonntag das Pri-vilegiu- m
und das Recht für sich bean-spruc- ht,
im Kreise, seiner Familie und
Bekannten sich von den Anstrengungen
der Woche bei unschuldigen VergnÜB
gunzen zu erholen.
den unter stricterControlle dctzl
jiitiue iiytu uiiv uutu uuiii 'Vrlrrlar






vieren versehen weroen. Loral-Age- n
turen sollen ebenfalls und zu dem Zwecke
errichtet werden, um dleiiothlgen Mi-stisch- en
Nachrichten einzuziehen, Land-eigenthüu- ier
zu veranlassen, Ländcreien,
die sie zu verlaufen gedenken, in Par-cell- en
abzugeben, und endlich darüber zu
wachen, dap Käufe und Verkäufe, sowie
Contracte zwischen Arbeitgebern und
Arbeitern stets unter Aufsicht des Ver-ei- ns
abgeschlossen und alödann getreulich
ausgeführt werden.
Eine Abtheilung der Lokal-Aaent- ur
wird besonders dafür sorgen, daß Ein-Wande- rer
wohlfeilen und guten Board
nebst Wohnung für ihren vorübergehen-de- n
Aufenthalt hier finden und gegen
alle Prellereien geschützt werden.
Kein Beamter oder Agentdes Verein.darf Gebühr
ren für geleistete Dienste
weder vom KäufernochVer-käufer- ,
Arbeitsgeber oderArbeitssucher annehmen.Wo.immer Gehalt oder Ge-- b
üheen zu zahlen sind, wird
d i e S v o mV erein geschehen."Das Volk unsres großen Staate
befreundet sich mehr und mehr mit der
Idee, daß die Einwanderung taufender
von fleißigen und tüchtigen Männern
eine absolute Nothwendigkeit ist. Sn-de- m
man dem Vorhaben des Bei eins
Hülfe und Beistand leistet, kann man
zur Erreichung deS gewünschten Zieles
beitragen. Wenn Landeigeithümer,
welche große, müßig liegende Strecken
besitzen, für die sie schwere Steuern zu
zahlen haben, ohne etwas daraus zu
entnehmen, einen Theil ihres über-flüssig- en
Landes wegzugeben wünschen,
so mögen sie an den Verein liberale
Forderungen stellen und deS Land wird
sich bald verkaufen lassen. ;
Um es dem Verein möglich zu ma-che- n,
die Arbeiten auszuführen, sind
Gelder nothwendig und wir richten da-d- er
an Alle, in deren Snteresse die ng
der Einwanderung nach
Tennessee liegt. daS Ersuchen, unS eine
hülfreiche Hand zu leihen. Kaufleute,
Grundbesitzer, Fabrikanten, Capital-fte- n
mit einem Wort Alle sind mehr
oder weniger, direkter oder indirettr
